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Summary
is work tries to take a new look at the Masoretic text of the Hebrew Bible. Based on the assumption that
the masoretic vocalization has its roots in the oral tradition it asks what is the character of this text, why it
was transmied orally, and in which context it was wrien down only at such a late date. It asks further
what was the function and mutual relationship of the other masoretic elements: the Hebrew vocalization,
the accentuation and theMasoretic notes, and whether they all can be traced back to a common denominator.
Lastly, this work tries to answer a question whether the masoretic tradition presented a reinterpretation of
the consonantal text to some degree. To answer these questions this thesis analyses phenomena connected
to the masoretic vocalization, accentuation and masoretic notes. Further, it observes some grammatically
unusual masoretic forms. It comes to the conclusion that all of the masoretic elements of the Hebrew biblical
text are to be traced back to an institutionalized oral study of Bible, which was the prevalent way of learning
before the literacy became common. e present work could not testify any interpretative tendency in the
Hebrew vocalization.
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Anotace
Tato práce se snaží nově prozkoumat masoretský text Hebrejské bible. Na základě předpokladu, že masoret-
ská vokalizace má svůj základ v ústní tradici, se táže, jaký byl charakter tohoto textu, proč byl předáván
ústně a v jakém kontextu byl zapsán teprve v dosti pozdní době. Dále se tato práce ptá, jaká byla funkce
a vzájemný vztah jednotlivých masoretských elementů: hebrejské vokalizace, akcentuace a masoretických
poznámek, a zda-li všechny tyto elementy mají nějaký společný základ. Tato práce se rovněž táže, zda-li
masoretská tradice představovala do nějaké míry reinterpretaci hebrejského konsonantního textu. K zod-
povězení těchto otázek analyzuje tato dizertace jevy související s masoretskou vokalizací, akcentuací a s
masoretskými poznámkami a dále si všímá některých gramaticky nezvyklých masoretských tvarů. Práce
dochází k závěru, že všechny masoretské elementy hebrejského biblického textu lze chápat jako výsledek
institucionalizovaného ústního studia biblického textu, které bylo běžné dokud se dostatečně nerozšířila
gramotnost. Práce nepotvrdila žádné interpretativní tendence hebrejské vokalizace.
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Abbreviations, Sigla, Signs

a) general abbreviations

BA Biblical Aramaic

BH Biblical Hebrew

ed. editor, edition.

lit. literary

LXX e Septuagint

Mm masora parva

Mp masora magna

ms. manuscript

Okl Okḻā we-Okḻā

Qr qerē

Kt ketīḇ

MT e Masoretic text

Symm Symmachus

TaNaK e Hebrew Bible תנ״ך) , Torah―Neḇiʾīm―Ketuḇīm)

var. variant

VUL e Vulgate

b) bibliographic abbreviations

BHS Biblia Hebraica Stugartensia (BHS)

BHQ Biblia Hebraica inta (BHQ)

BL Bauer-Leander Hebrew grammar (Bauer-Leander )

DJA Dictionary of Judean Aramaic (Sokoloff )

DJBA Dictionary of Jewish Babylonian Aramaic (Sokoloff )

DJPA Dictionary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic (Sokoloff b)

i



Abbreviations, Sigla, Signs 

GesK Gesenius-Kautzsch Hebrew grammar (Gesenius-Kautzsch )

HALOT Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon to the Old Testament (Koehler -)

JE Jewish Encyclopedia (Siger -)

KBL Koehler-Baumgartner Hebrew Lexicon (Koehler )

MMB Monumenta Musicae Byzantinae series

MurJ Muraoka-Joüon Hebrew grammar (Muraoka-Joüon )

OHB Oxford Hebrew Bible (in preparation, see hp://ohb.berkeley.edu/)

PL Patrologia latina

c) sigla

𝕬 e Arabic translation of Rav Saadya Gaōn

𝕲 e Septuagint and other Greek translations

𝕲Θ eodotion

𝕲A Septuagint, “text A” (in Judges; =Codex Alexandrinus)

𝕲B Septuagint, “text B” (in Judges; later Jewish[?] revisions)

𝕸 Masoretic Text

𝕸tr Masoretic Text―textus receptus

𝕼 Biblical text(s) frommrān

⅏ Samaritanus

Syh Syro-hexampla

𝕾 Pešītṭā

𝕿 Targum (ed. Sperber)

𝕿O Targūm Onkelos

𝕿J Targūm Jonathan (Prophets)

𝕿N Targūm Neofyti

𝕿pJ Targūm Pseudo-Jonathan

𝖁 e Vulgate

ii
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Abbreviations, Sigla, Signs 

d) mediaeval Jewish commentators

ראב״ע Rabi Abrahab ibn Ezra

רד״ק Radak (Rabi David ben Qimḥī)

רש״י Rashi (Rabi Šimon ben Yisḥ̣aq)

e) Tiberian masoretic codices

A Aleppo codex (see Yeivin , §§-)

C Cairo codex of the Prophets (see Yeivin , §)

L Leningrad codex, Evr. I B a (see Yeivin , §)

M Madrid codex M (see below chapter ., p. )

) other manuscripts or manuscript collections

H ms. Halle of Oklā we-Okḻā

P ms. Paris of Oklā we-Okḻā

T.-S. e Taylor-Schechter collection of Genīzah fragments at Cambridge

g) signs

<אבג> word in question (if quoted in context)

⌊abc⌋ explicative additions (in translations etc.)

אבג√ Hebrew (or Aramaic) root

*אבג hypothetical form

A > B form A developed into / was translated as B

A < B form A developed from form B

× not extant
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Masoretic and Other Notation Systems

a) masoretic punctuation systems¹⁾

vowel Tiberian Babylonian Palestinian

punctuation

qāmeṣ (å) ◌ָ ◌ ◌
pataḥ (a) ◌ַ ◌ ◌
segōl (æ) ◌ֶ =pataḥ [or ◌ ] ◌
sẹ̄rē (e) ◌ֵ ◌ ◌
ḥīreq (i) ◌ִ ◌ ◌
ḥōlēm (o) ◌ֹ ֹו/ ◌ ◌
šūreq/qibbūṣ (u) ◌ֻ ּו/ ◌ ◌

šwa (ᵊ) ◌ְ ◌ ×²⁾
Table : Basic vocalization signs in all three Hebrew punctuation systems

. Due to the lack of freely available fonts containing Babylonian and Palestinian masoretic signs I had to prepare my own

variant of aHebrew font (based on the free typeface “Taamey Frank CLM”, hp://culmus.sourceforge.net/). Unfortunately,

as the result of technical difficulties the masoretic signs are not always correctly placed.

. Segōl, sẹ̄rē or pataḥ may be used for šwa mobile.

iv
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Masoretic and Other Notation Systems 

b) the Judaeo-Arabic notation (in Hebrew script)

phoneme trans- Hebrew Arabic

-scription script script

tā t ת ت

tā̱ t ̱ ̇ת ث

ǧīm ǧ ̇ג ج

ḥā ḥ ח ح

ḫā ḫ ̇כ خ

dāl d ד د

ḏāl ḏ ̇ד ذ

sīn s ס س

šīn š ש ش

sạ̄d s ̣ צ ص

ḍād ḍ ̇צ ض

tạ̄ t ̣ ט ط

ẓā ḏ̣/ẓ ̇ט ظ

ʿayin ʿ ע ع

ġayin ġ ג غ

kāf k כ ك

tā marbūtā -a(tun)… -̈ה ة

Table : Judaeo-Arabic Notation

v



Chapter 

e Problem of the Masoretic Text

For a very long time, the “Masoretic text”¹⁾ of the Hebrew Bible, i.e. a text containing Hebrew

consonants, vowels and accents, has been seen as a result of the “work of the TiberianMasoretes”.

According to the accepted view (which saw the emergence of this text through the prism of the

“modern” literate society) the Masoretes worked as a kind of grammarians and “punctuated”

the consonantal text with vocalization and accentuation signs, and annotated it with marginal

notes. As to the reason for this presumed work several explanations were proposed. Some saw

the need for “fixing” the Hebrew text even to the smallest detail to be under the influence of the

“exegetic school of Rabbi Aqiba”²⁾. Negatively formulated, the vocalization signs were thought to

“to limit the midrashic excesses”³⁾. e proponents of such a thesis, however, didn't explain why

the vocalization signs were introduced only at such a late point and not much earlier. Paul Kahle⁴⁾,

on the other hand, claimed that the Masoretes strived to reconstruct “the original” vocalization

of the Hebrew Bible. According to Kahle this should have happened as a response to the early

Jewish-Muslim polemics and as an aempt to equal the readers of the rʾān. His theory was,

however, already opposed, with good arguments, by G. Bergsträsser, who above all pointed out

the fact that if the Tiberian vocalization was a reconstruction, much less irregularly and peculiarly

vocalized forms would be found⁵⁾.

On the other hand, some more recent scholars don't regard the vocalization of the masoretic

codices as a direct outcome of the work of the Masoretes themselves but rather as being based

on an older oral tradition, which was only then wrien down by these Jewish scholars. is

. e use of this term is inconsistent in biblical scholarship: oen it refers to the (consonantal) Hebrew textual tradition

that eventually led to the text of the masoretic codices as opposed to other ancient versions. I, however, use this term

strictly for the vocalized (and accentuated) biblical text as found in the oldest masoretic codices, such as the Aleppo codex

or Codex Leningradensis.

. For the overview about the scholars who held this thesis see Albrektson , p. ). Albrektson himself criticises the

approach.

. Levy , p. 

. Kahle  and Kahle .

. Bergsträßer , p. .
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was claimed, for example, by James Barr⁶⁾, Moshe Goshen-Gostein⁷⁾ or Shlomo Morag⁸⁾. eir

argument is, most notably, supported by the character of the masoretic vocalization itself, which

shows many irregularities (whether they are to be explained as dialectal deviations or rather as

textually corrupted forms), inconsistent with the idea of the Masoretes as “grammarians”.

. Basic estions of the Present Work

In this dissertation I generally accept this later mentioned approach as the best way to explain

the masoretic material. It seems, however, that this opens more questions which need to be in-

vestigated and that I'm trying to answer in this work:

. If the Masoretic text as found in the early masoretic codices reflects by its vocalization

an orally transmied text of the Hebrew Bible, what was the relationship between the two basic

elements of the masoretic text, namely the masoretic oral tradition and the consonantal biblical

text? To what degree were they transmied independently and how much were they they in-

fluenced each by other, respectively? is provokes further questions: What was the reason for

the existence of an oral tradition, parallel to a wrien Biblical text? And if indeed the wrien

and oral versions of the same biblical text existed in parallel why were they wrien down as a

compound text only at the end of the first millennium C.E. and, in addition, why hadn't it been

done before?

. Furthermore, in the masoretic codices we find three basic elements in addition to the con-

sonantal text: the vocalization, the accent signs and the masoretic notes, and occasionally other

para- and meta-textual elements. We shall, thus, ask why all these elements appear in the ma-

soretic codices and what is their mutual relationship (if any)? Are these “separate traditions” that

were integrated into their final form only by chance or is there a common denominator of all these

new elements? Can some of these elements (like the masoretic notes, or the puncta extraordinaria)

be catalogued under the “scribal practices” or did they originate in external traditions that were

incorporated into the “compound” Masoretic text only at a late stage by the Masoretes?

. Barr , p. -. Similar opinion he expresses elsewhere, most notably in Barr  (see also below, chapter ., p. ).

. Goshen-Gostein .

. Morag .
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We should further ask who was the “recipient” and “target” of the Masoretic text and what

was the milieu it emerged in: was it scribal circles or was this text rather directed towards the

readers and exegetes?

. Lastly, we shall ask whether there was some relationship between the Jewish exegetical

tradition and the masoretic elements of the Hebrew Biblical text. As said above, the Masoretes

were regarded by many biblical scholars as those responsible for inventing the vocalization and

the accentuation and were thus also suspected of having influenced the “masoretic reading” by

their own interpretive traditions. However, if we regard the vowels and accents as representing

an oral tradition the question still remains: Can some sort of systematic exegetical or midrashic

features be found in these elements of the Masoretic text? Note, that for the accentuation, at least,

this has already been claimed by several scholars⁹⁾. In the present work we should, therefore, ask

whether the same is true for the vocalization or even the masoretic notes, and what is typical for

each of these components of the Masoretic text.

. See e.g. Cohen . See also the book of Simcha Kogut who analyses the accentuation as one of the Jewish exegetic

traditions (Kogut ).





Chapter 

e Jewish Bible between the Scribes and the Oral
Tradition

. Socio-economic Conditions of the Transmission of Biblical text in the
Rabbinic period

If we look at the material evidence concerning Jewish wrien sources from the rabbinic era we

can see that in the period from roughly aer the Jewish revolt (i.e. aer the time of the Dead Sea

scrolls) up to about the eighth or ninth century almost no Hebrew wrien witnesses survived.

e first datable manuscript emerging aer this period is the Masoretic codex of Prophets from

Cairo wrien (if we are to believe its colophon) in the year ¹⁾. Obviously, some of the materials

with unknown dating may have been wrien before the th- th century, as is presumed for many

of the fragments from the Cairo Genīza. Some of these fragments may possibly even go back

to the pre-islamic times (this has been claimed for the Avōt de Rabbi Nathan²⁾), but such dating

remains uncertain. Also, some amulets are reportedly dated to about the th/ th century³⁾. At any

rate, evidence for a mass production of biblical texts in this period (and with the exception of the

mran texts in the antiquity in general) is lacking⁴⁾. is is in striking contrast to a significant

number of Christian biblical manuscripts produced in their scriptoria⁵⁾ which emerged in about

the third century C.E.

Clearly, there must have been some biblical texts wrien in this period among the Jews, as

can be deduced alone from the fact, that the consonantal text of theMasoretic codices is very close

to that of some biblical scrolls found inmrān, and one can assume that the TeNaK was copied

at least in the emerging centres of the rabbinic Judaism. Also, the post-talmudic tractate Soferīm,

. Some scholars consider the colophon, however, not being authentic, see Lehman , see also Yeivin , p. .

. See Hezser , p. , Sirat , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. ibid.
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even if its final text is to be dated between between the eighth and tenth century C.E., witnesses

to the scribal practices of the late Roman and early Byzantine times⁶⁾. e Torah scrolls must have

been very expensive, at least at the beginning of the rabbinic era, and it seems that until the third

century C.E. Jewish scribes were relatively rare⁷⁾. From the fact that Samaritan and gentile scribes

are discussed by Mishna and the Yerushalmi in connection with writing the Torah scrolls⁸⁾, we

can conclude that, even if the Samaritan scribes are actually rejected by the Yerushalmi as those

who had “forged the Torah”, at least some Torah scrolls may have been produced by non-Jewish

(professional) scribes. at would speak for a certain lack of scribes within the Jewish community.

Mostly, Torah scrolls must have been owned by local Jewish communities, but the story of Rabbi

Meir, who is said to have wrien down a scroll “from his mouth”⁹⁾, shows that some smaller

communities may even have existed, which possibly owned no Torah scrolls (note, however, that

the story of Rabbi Meir speaks rather about the Ester scroll, the Megila). Private ownership of

biblical books was very rare and limited to wealthy persons. We have several records of wealthy

rabbis owning a Torah scroll. Apart from these, only a king is depicted as an individual possessing

a Torah scroll¹⁰⁾. e situation didn't change much even in the amoraic times¹¹⁾.

In the rabbinic period we are, also, witnesses to a widespread illiteracy: the legal system

was still largely based on oral transactions and the testimony of witnesses, instead of wrien

documents¹²⁾. Even in the amoraic times, the Yerushalmi discusses the possibility that the witness

does not know how to sign¹³⁾. In the Roman times it seems that even the members of the higher

strata of the society were oen unable to sign documents¹⁴⁾.

is situation apparently changed only in Islamic times. Among the genizah fragments sev-

eral pieces of children's exercise books were found (the TS Box K contains a whole collection of

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. , S :, ; S :,  and S :.

. See below figure , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. ff

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .
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them)¹⁵⁾. At this time, many of the oral traditions were put into writing and codices started to be

used more widely beside the scrolls¹⁶⁾. is is explained by some as the result of centralization

and the organization of the Jewish community under the Islamic rule, which allowed for a wider

distribution of wrien texts and their acceptance as being authoritative¹⁷⁾.

. e Role of Orality in the Rabbinic Times

Not only was literacy rather uncommon among the Rabbis, but there are enough indications

le that they frequently used oral techniques in their studies, instead. is becomes obvious if

we consider that the illiteracy of the rabbinic Jewry didn't mean a lack of education, but on the

contrary, the Mišna, Talmud and the midrašīm aest a highly developed culture based on close

study and interpretation of the Jewish law and (to a lesser degree) of the only wrien document

accepted in rabbinic circles: the Hebrew Bible.

e oral study was in no way uncommon practice in the ancient world and was not solely

limited to the Jews. Much of Graeco-Roman education, even the higher one, took place by oral

means, without the necessity of using wrien texts or fixing one's own arguments in writing¹⁸⁾.

We can even see a sentiment against writing among some of the philosophers, most notably with

Seneca¹⁹⁾ or Galen²⁰⁾. Even if wrien rhetorical handbooks existed and speeches were occasionally

wrien down²¹⁾, as L. Alexander states, “as late as the fourth century C.E., rhetors discouraged the

use of shorthand note-taking, ‘in keeping with their tradition of memorization, public exhibition

and limited distribution’”²²⁾.

. Hezser , p. , n. ; Goitein , p. , n. .

. Hezser , p. .

. Reif , p. -, Hezser , p. .

. See Rawson , p. ; Hezser , p. .

. See e.g. L. Alexander , p. ff.

. See L. Alexander , p. , quoting Galen, De compositione medicamentorum secundum locos . See also Hezser ,

p. .

. Hezser p. .

. L. Alexander , p.  with reference to Norman , p. . See Hezser , p. .
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Similarly in the Jewish tradition, even if some accounts of Rabbis taking private notes exist²³⁾,

the study of rabbinic teachings as well as the disputes thereof were mostly carried out orally.

Most notably, this is true for the main corpora of rabbinic teachings―the Talmud and Misha, and

is evident from the rhetorics of these texts. Even if Shaul Lieberman's thesis²⁴⁾ about an “oral

publication” of the Mishna is disputed among the scholars, this rabbinic opus clearly shows “oral

characteristics” (Neusner²⁵⁾), i.e. the text is composed in a form suitable for memorizing and oral

discussion.

is led later to the emergence of a doctrine of “Wrien and Oral Torah” שבכתב) תורה and

פה שבעל ,⁽²⁶(תורה which decisively stressed the importance of the oral teaching. is concept shows

up also in the famous story from the Avōt de-Rabbi Nathan:

. Hezser , p. -.

. Lieberman , p. . See also Hezser , p. ff.

. Neusner , p. ; Hezser , p. ff.

. According to Jaffe, the doctrine is “problably a late third-century development”; the term “Oral Torah” doesn't appear in

the Mishnah and Tosea, only in the Talmudim and related literature, see Jaffe , p. . See also Hezser , p. .
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How impetuous was Shamai, the elder! A
story was told about a man who stood be-
fore Shamai and said to him: “Rabbi, how
many Torot do you have?”. ⌊Shamai⌋ said:
“Two, the wrien one and the oral one.”
⌊He replied⌋: “e wrien one, I believe
you, but the oral one, I do not believe.”
⌊Shamai⌋ shouted at him and drove him
angrily out. ⌊e man⌋ went to Hilel and
said to him: “Rabbi, how many Torot were
given to you?” ⌊Hilel⌋ said: “Two, the
wrien one and the oral one.” ⌊e man
said⌋: “e wrien one, I believe you, but
the oral one, I do not believe.” ⌊Hilel⌋ said
to him: “My son, sit down, write for me
an alphabet.” And he asked: “What is this
⌊leer⌋?” ⌊e man⌋ replied: an “ ʾalef ”.
⌊Hilel said:⌋ “⌊No,⌋ it is not ʾālef , it is bēt ”.
And he asked: “What is this?” ⌊e man⌋
replied:  “bēt ”. ⌊Hilel said:⌋ “⌊No,⌋ it is
not bēt, it is gimmel ”. ⌊e man asked:⌋
“Where do you know from that this is
ʾālef , this bēt and that gimmel ”? ⌊Hilel⌋
said to him: “So handed down to us our
ancient fathers that this is ʾālef , this bēt
and that gimmel ”. And as you accepted
this with your belief, so you should accept
that with your belief.

מעשה אמרו הזקן, שמאי של קפדנותו היה מה
תורות כמה רבי לו, אמר שמאי. לפני שעמד אחד באדם
אמר פה בעל ואחת בכתב אחת שתים לו, אמר לכם יש
מאמין איני פה שבעל את לך, מאמין אני שבכתב את לו,
רבי לו, אמר הלל לפני בא בנזיפה. והוציאו בו גער לך.
ואחת בכתב אחת שתים: לו, אמר נתנו, תורות כמה
אני אין פה בעל מאמינך, אני בכתב לו, אמר פה. בעל
לו, אמר בית. אלף לי כתוב שב, בני לו, אמר מאמינך.
בית. אלא אלף זה אין לו, אמר אלף. לו, אמר זה, מה
אלא בית זה אין לו, אמר בית לו, אמר זה מהו לו, אמר
וזה בית וזה אלף שזה יודע אתה מניין לו, אמר גימל.
שזה הראשונים, אבותינו לנו מסרו כך לו, אמר גימל,
כך באמונה, זו שקבלת כשם גימל. וזה בית וזה אלף

באמונה. זו עליך קבל

Figure : e Wrien and Oral Torah. (ARNA :)

Clearly, as can be seen also from the above anecdote, the doctrine of “Oral Torah” wasn't only

meant to describe how study in rabbinic circles was performed but its actual goal was to give

legitimation to the rabbinic teachings, which stand parallel (on the basis of both their use and

authority) to the text of Torah (and the Hebrew Bible in general). Nevertheless, even if the cir-

cumstances of the rabbinic education became itself an ideological statement, it is actually also a

strong witness to the conditions of the rabbinic study itself. at the memorizing was not limited
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to the rabbinic traditions but was a common form of intellectual activity and thus also possible in

the case of the transmission of biblical text, can be seen from the following text:

Rabbi Shimeon ben Eleazar said: “A story
⌊is told⌋ about Rabbi Meir that he went
to spend a year in ʿAsya and they had no
scroll ⌊of Ester⌋ there, so he wrote ⌊one⌋
from his memory and read it.”

מאיר ברבי מעשה אלעזר: בן שמעון רבי אמר
מגילה, שם היה ולא בעסיא, שנה לעבר שהלך

וקראה מלבו וכתבה

Figure : Rabbi Meir and his “scroll” wrien from memory. (M )

.. e Ability to Read but not to Write?

According to CatherineHezser, the Jewish elementary in the rabbinic times educationwas focused

on the reading of the Torah²⁷⁾, however, as she states, there is “no unambiguous evidence that

(the instruction of writing in Jewish elementary sools) ever took place”²⁸⁾. Further, Hezser gives

examples of rabbis who could not write (e.g. G :,  quotes R. Abbahu and R. Chisda who

supposedly signed with simple signs resembling the leers א and ס , respectively)²⁹⁾, and notes

a comparable example of an Egyptian Christian church “reader” Aurelius Ammonios (living in

the  th century C.E.) who is described as someone “who did not know leers”. Hezser concludes

from these examples that, while the ability to read wrien texts was common among the Jews in

the rabbinic period (and in their surrounding world), only a small fraction of them were actually

taught to write and were capable of writing.

While it's certainly possible that certain people in various cultures and times may have been

able to read but were lacking the knowledge of writing techniques (or at least were without the

ability to write longer texts), one can hardly believe that Rabbis, who were fluent in the biblical

text (and one should therefore assume that they had a good practice in reading the Torah), would

not be capable of signing with their full name! ere is, however, another way to understand

rabbinic text concerning the teaching of children to read the Torah (and Torah-reading in general),

which I would propose here: e Hebrew קרא√ can express a broader variety of meanings than

. Hezser , p. ff.

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .
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just “read from a book”. Its basic meaning is “to call”/“to shout” and, having a text as a subject,

“to proclaim” or “to read aloud”³⁰⁾. It is thus possible that it could have denoted not only (loud)

“reading from a book”, but also “reciting” (from memory).

Interestingly, on many occasions, ,קרא “to read” is found parallel with ,שנה “to repeat” (or

its Aramaic counterpart, .(תנא For example, concerning the synagogues is said: ודורשין ושונין קורין

.⁽³¹בהן It is generally accepted that שנה denotes an oral study of Mishna or later rabbinic traditions.

קרא apparently must then point to a complementing or even competing educational institution.

erefore, a question should be raised as to whether this “reading” really meant “reading out of a

wrien text” in the modern sense. It is well possible that in the time aer the “publication” of the

Mishna two competing textual traditions were memorized and studied by a somewhat broader

circle of students than that of the professional scribes, namely the Miqrā and the Mishna, and

only later did they both become a part of the common Jewish curriculum. While the former was

more specifically connected with the education of children, the laer posed rather the basis for

“higher education”.

Obviously I'm not claiming that קרא√ would always point to a recitation of a memorized

biblical text and never to a reading from a wrien book (scroll). It may well be the case that

the same uerance was understood in different stages and by different Rabbis in the one or the

another way, or maybe could have meant both. ere are, however, indications that memorizing

was, at least to some degree, part of the “elementary education” in the Torah. If the Torah-scrolls

were so costly, one could hardly imagine that each child had access to its own copy, nor does it

seem realistic that several children would read from one scroll at the same time. Rather, it would

seem that the teacher alone “read” (be it from a scroll or from his memory) a portion which was

repeated by the pupils (probably on a verse-by-verse manner) and so memorized by them. Such a

picture would fit well into passages from the Rabbinic literature depicting various people passing

near (or behind) the synagogue and hearing the children “read” their Torah-portion³²⁾. If this

reflects the ancient reality, it is not clear whether the children were taught to read from a book

at all―such reading apparently was not the obvious goal of the education. e ability to read

. See KBL.

. M :; see Hezser , p. Hezser . See also ARNA  or Ṣ .

. ARNA , YH :, . See also Hezser , p. , .
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the Torah portion correctly as part of the synagogal liturgy depended on oral teaching anyway

(consider the consonantal nature of the Hebrew Bible texts!) and a collective teaching/study was

also easier done by oral means.

. Liturgy or Study?

Sometimes, in the biblical studies a question arises whether a particular text emerged from―or a

particular textual feature had its Sitz im Leben in―the context of liturgical reading or whether it

rather emerged as part of the study of the text. e same question applies to our discussion about

the term קרא and the Sitz im Leben of the biblical text in rabbinic times.

Clearly, we should assume that there existed an established tradition of teaching/study of the

Hebrew bible as can be heard from the following well-known passage from the mishnaic tractate

Pirqē Avōt:

He was saying: “at five years to theMikrā,
at ten to Mišna, at thirteen to ‘the com-
mandment’, at fieen to the ‘learning’ (
,תלמוד ‘talmūd ’)…”

ֶעֶׂשר ֶּבן ַלִּמְקָרא ָׁשִנים ָחֵמׁש ֶּבן אֹוֵמר ָהָיה הּוא
ַלַּתְלמּוד ֶעְׂשֵרה ֲחֵמׁש ֶּבן ַלִּמְצֹות ֶעְׂשֵרה ְׁשלׁש ֶּבן ַלִּמְׁשָנה

... ַלֻחָּפה ֶעְׂשֵרה ְׁשמֹוֶנה ֶּבן

Figure : e ideal of rabbinic education. (Aō :)

It is assumed by some scholars that this mishnaic uerance didn't describe the reality, but rather

presents a rabbinic ideal of the education and their stages (or as Hezser puts it: it shows “an ideal-

istic expression of rabbis wishful thinking”³³⁾). Nevertheless, it seems that some sort of education

based on the Hebrew Bible existed at least in some Jewish circles even in the first centuries C.E.

Even though the Torah study is described as a “primary education” stage, clearly, the knowl-

edge of the TeNaK was also part of rabbinic education and study. From the talmudic times (apart

from the fact that the actual text of Talmud was supplied with many Bible quotations in order to

support the authority to the mishnaic traditions) we have the following tradition:

. Hezser , p. .
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Rabbi Levi said that Rabbi Shimeon ben
Lakish says: “What ⌊does it mean that⌋
this bride is adorned with twenty-four
kinds of precious stones? So should the
student of the sage be skilled ח) ִּפ ֵקַ ) and
nimble זריז) ) in the twenty-four books ⌊of
the Bible⌋.”

מה לקיש, בן שמעון רבי אמר לוי רבי אמר
תכשיטין, מיני וארבעה בעשרים מקושטת הזו הכלה
בעשרים וזריז פקח להיות צריך חכם תלמיד כך

ספרים. וארבעה

Figure : e “students of the sages” and  books of the Bible. (Ṭ KT, )

Apparently, the skills described by this passage ח) ִּפ ֵקַ , literary “quick-wied” and זריז : lit. “quick”,

“nimble”) don't deal with scribal or literary expertise but with abilities to handle the Biblical text

orally (and most notably it points to a profound knowledge thereo). Moreover, the quoted uer-

ance doesn't speak about the knowledge of the Torah (which can be acquired purely by listening

to synagogal reading) but rather of the whole TeNaK, i.e. the “twenty-four books”. Furthermore,

it can be shown on a couple of rabbinic texts that the liturgical reading of a particular text pre-

supposed that these texts had been previously memorized. See for example the following baraita:

Our rabbis taught: “If a scribe omied
leers or verses in ⌊a Torah scroll⌋ and the
reader read them ⌊in the same way⌋ as the
meturgeman translates - he fulfilled ⌊the
rule⌋.”…

פסוקין, או אותיות סופר בה השמיט רבנן: תנו
יצא - המתרגם כמתורגמן הקורא וקראן

Figure : A baraita in M  on reciting the Torah by heart.

Apparently the text presupposes that the Targum is known by heart by the meturgeman, and in

the same way the Torah may be “read” even if some part of the text is omied by the scribe. is,

however, shows that the reader who recited the Hebrew Torah text in the synagogue already knew

it by heart. is only seems to be practically possible on the basis of some kind of oral study. is

also seems probable, given the fact that there were few Torah scrolls available and the reader may

not have had access for private study.

Further, a list of passages forbidden “to be read” (liturgically) and to be “translated”³⁴⁾ is

mentioned by the Rabbinic literature:

. See P. S. Alexander .
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ere are ⌊passages⌋ that are read and
translated, read but not translated, not
read and not translated … but the scribe
will teach as usual.

לא מתרגמין ולא נקראין ומתרגמין נקראין יש
כדרכו מלמד והסופר ... מתרגמין ולא נקראין

Figure : Forbidden passages from the Bible and Targum. (M :)

Apparently, a distinction is made between the liturgical “reading” and “translating”, and between

analogous processes “taught by the scribe” and certain passages are forbidden to be “read” or

“translated” liturgically. It seems therefore, that the reading of the Hebrew Bible had two Sitze

im Leben: the study lesson and the synagogal liturgy, both being generally similar but someminor

differences existing between the two contexts. emost striking differences concern the choice of

the texts “read” and “translated”: Apparently in the lesson more texts (and lengthier ones) could

have been read than in the liturgy which, in turn, was aimed at the broader public. Furthermore,

we should consider additional possible seings for the study of Biblical text: perhaps a teaching

of children or “laymen” existed beside a more professionalized study by specialized scholars (one

can probably think about rabbinic academies or similar institutions). Clearly, the ordinary people,

even the rabbinic scholars, did not have the capacity for memorizing the whole Torah, Prophets

and Writings:
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Rabbi Abahu said: “All forty days Moses
was up ⌊in the Haeven⌋ he learned the
Torah but was forgeing it. At the end
he said to Him: ‘Lord of the Eternity,
forty days are over and I don't remember
a ⌊single⌋ word.’ And what the Holy, be
blessed, did? Aer forty days he gave him
the Torah as a gi, as it is said: ‘And he
gave to Moses’ (E :). ‘When he
finished’ תֹו) ְּכַכ , ibid): Did Moses learn the
whole Torah? Isn't it wrien: ‘Its measure
is longer than the earth’ (J :)? But
the Holy, be blessed, taught it to Moses as
principles (כללים) only, as it is said: תֹו ְּכַכ
(lit. ‘when he finished’).”

משה שעשה יום ארבעים כל אבהו, רבי אמר
ליה, אמר לסוף, ושוכח. תורה לומד היה מלמעלן,
דבר. יודע ואיני יום ארבעים באו הרי עולם, של רבונו
יום ארבעים משהשלים הוא. ברוך הקדוש עשה מה
משה. אל ויתן שנאמר, במתנה, התורה את לו נתן
ארכה כתיב והלא משה, למד התורה כל וכי ככלתו.
ברוך הקדוש למדה כללים כללים אלא מדה. מארץ

ככלתו. שנאמר, למשה, הוא

Figure : A Midrash: Moses didn't succeed in memorizing the Torah. (Ṭ KT, )

It seems, however, that the memorizing of the Hebrew was institutionalized and specific schol-

ars were trained to memorize either the whole TeNaK or at least parts of it either (single books

or a couple of them). Such scholars, the “readers” of the Hebrew Bible, seem to be mentioned

occasionally in the rabbinic sources:

e generation of Rabbi Eleazar ben Rabbi
Shimʿon were saying about him: “Who
is she that comes up from the desert Like
columns of smoke, In clouds of myrrh and
frankincense, Of all the powders of the
merchant?” (S :). What does “Of
all the powders of the merchant” mean?
at he was a <reader> (קריי) and a Mishna
expert and a paytạ̄n and an exegete.

מן עולה זאת מי עליו: קורא דורו היה בר״ש ר״א
אבקת מכל ולבונה מור מקוטרת עשן כתימרות המדבר
ותניי <קריי> דהוה אלא רוכל אבקת מכל מהו רוכל.

ודרשן ופייטן

Figure : Talmudic “Bible professionals”. (LR :)

Clearly, a profession ,קריי) qåråȳē, “a reader”) is mentioned here along with תניי (tånåȳē, a tannaite,
i.e. the Mishna reader) a paytān and a darshān (i.e. a “exegete”, a midrash professional). Already

from the terminology alone it can be concluded that this profession has something to do with the
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“Mikrā”, i.e. the Hebrew Bible, and designates someone who “reads” it. Another rabbinic passage

from the Babylonian Talmud can be of interest with regard to our question:

Our sages taught: “In order to become
קריינא (‘a reader’), if ⌊I only⌋ read three
verses in the synagogue: it is approved”
… and why is the word קריינא used? I can
only be called קרא (qarā, “a ⌊professional⌋
reader”) if I can “read” the Torah, Prophets
and Writings accurately. “In order to be-
come ‘a repeater’?” … And why is the
word תנינא (“a repeater”) used? I can only
be called תנא (tannaite) if I can repeat the
Halaa, Sifrā, Sifrē and Tosea.

שקרא כיון קריינא, שאני מנת על רבנן: תנו
...והני מקודשת, זו הרי - הכנסת בבית פסוקים שלשה
דקרי עד אנא, קרא לה אמר אבל קריינ', דא״ל מילי
... שונה שאני מנת על בדיוקא. וכתובי נביאי אורייתא
עד אנא, תנא לה אמר אבל תנינא, לה דאמר מילי והני

ותוספתא. וסיפרי ספרא הילכתא דתני

Figure : “Bible professionals” in Talmudic times. (Q )

is passage from the tractate Qidushin is even more important in two aspects: First, the Rabbis

discuss the “reading” of the Bible and two very similar terms are used: קריינא and קרא (qarā). Both
have something to do with “reading” the Bible. Presumably, the first word (at least according

to the text) depicts someone who reads in the synagogal liturgy. It seems that the requirement

of being able to read three verses is best explained by the fact that it describes memorizing and

accurate reciting by heart rather than reading from thewrien text in ourmodern sense (if one can

“accurately read” a wrien text it doesn't make any difference if it is one verse or a hundred). On

the other hand, according to our text, someone can call himself קרא only when he can “accurately

read” the whole Hebrew Bible. In my opinion there is no fundamental difference in reading three

verses or the whole Hebrew Bible from a wrien text, unless we consider that the reader must

have known the text by heart. It seems therefore plausible to me to regard the קרא as someone

who has memorized the whole (if we are to take the text seriously) Hebrew Bible. Of course, one

could argue that since the Hebrew text is unvocalized, one must prepare/learn how the text is

to be read (even from the wrien text) and it therefore does make a difference whether someone

learned three verses or the whole corpus. However, I would argue that preparing even a short

lesson is actually very close to a memorizing of a larger text.
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Moreover, the terms קריינא and קרא don't come alone but are paralleled to תנינא and תנא which

denote similar phenomena, differing only in that the laer terms have the rabbinic traditions

and not the Hebrew Bible as their object. Clearly both arguments apply equally with regard to

the “Bible readers” and the “Mishna repeaters”: in both cases a man can only carry the more

honorable title if he can “read”/“repeat” the appropriate textual corpus. Obviously in the laer

case concerning the rabbinic traditions memorizing is meant. It stands to reason that analogous

is expressed by the term .קרא Note, that in Islam similarly only someone who is able to accurately

memorize the wholerʾān can be called (ḥā z)̣, analogously.
Obviously, one could ask why a resemblance of the “tannaʾīm” remained well rooted in the

Jewish tradition, while only small traces of the tradition of an oral study of the Hebrew Bible

remained. I'm convinced that the reason is that the term קרא received another meaning in the

post-talmudic times: “a member of the Karaite sect”³⁵⁾. However, as the name of some of the

important mediaeval Rabbis show, the title was still used occasionally even in later times, among

the Jewish scholars who were considered to be “Bible experts” (e.g. Rabbi Yosef Qara and others).

.. Liturgical Reading as a Ritualized Form of the Study of the Bible

On the basis of the above said I'd like to propose here a thesis about the connection between the

public “liturgical reading” and a study of the text (whether done bymore specialized professionals

or made by “laymen” in context of their educational curriculum). First, it seems that of these two

contexts the study is actually the primary one: the synagogal lessons are prepared by a “study”,

i.e. the memorizing of the text. But note that some passages are a subject for study but are

forbidden to be read publicly which means that the study had a broader goal than just to prepare

for the liturgical reading.

I would therefore like to propose that the liturgical reading developed as a ritualized form of

the study of the biblical text. is can explain why initially no special “study houses” existed but

that the synagogues are reported to be the place of the study.

. Note, that some scholars have even proposed that the name of the sect has its origin in the “Bible professionals”, see Erder

, p. ff.
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Moreover, if this thesis is correct, it may have consequences for our understanding of ancient

translations of the Bible: sometimes the “liturgical” origin of a particular translation is thought

to be a competitive explanation to a “study” translation. Obviously, if the liturgical reading is

profoundly connected to the study, as I am suggesting, one translation may be the outcome of a

biblical study (in the form of memorizing!) and at the same time be used for the public reading.

Clearly, if we spoke about a special “liturgical” translation, it would rather present a mere selec-

tion from the “study translation”, while there wouldn't be many differences in the text itself (if

any).

. e Complementarity of the “Written-” and “Oral Torah”

It is a well known fact that the Rabbinic literature aests a strong sentiment against writing down

the rabbinic traditions. However, these sayings also show that the wrien (biblical) text became

autonomous beside the oral traditions. A story is told in the Yerushalmi:

Rabbi Ḥaggai said: “Rabbi Shmuʾel bar Rav
Yisḥak went to a synagoge ⌊and⌋ saw one
scribe who read³⁶⁾his targūm out of a book.
He said to him: ‘It is forbidden to you. e
words that are said by mouth, ⌊should re-
main⌋ in mouth; ⌊things⌋ that are said by
wriing ⌊should remain⌋ in wriing.’”

לכנישתא עאל יצחק רב בר שמואל ר׳ אמר חגיי ר׳
אסור א״ל סיפרא גו מן תרגומא מושט ספר חד חמא
בכתב שנאמרו דברים בפה בפה שנאמרו דברים לך
בכתב

Figure : A prohibition to read the targūm from a book. (M :, )

As we can see, according to Rabbi Shimeon, the wrien and oral traditions are to be strictly

separated from each other, each representing its own realm which shouldn't be mixed with the

other one. Interestingly the person who, according to the story, broke the rule formulated by

Rabbi Shimeon, was a scribe, i.e. a professional who possessed an authority regarding the wrien

biblical text. Clearly the scribes were actually the only persons who were able to write and were

therefore typical characters to be depicted in such anecdotes as those who read from a book. I

would, however, argue that the choice of a scribe may rather mirror their role within Judaism in

the rabbinic times, as being those who guarded the transmission of the wrien Torah, and as such

. e term used, מושט , is not completely clear.
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possessed a certain authority. If writing (and reading) was practically inaccessible to the broader

masses, an aempt by a scribe to write down a targūm could have been seen as an aempt to

control the knowledge thereof and was, consequently, opposed strongly by the rabbis.

As can be further seen from other rabbinical uerances, in the rabbinic times there was

not only a strong feeling against writing down the oral traditions, but activities in the opposite

direction were also opposed, i.e. it was perceived inappropriate that the wrien biblical text be

influenced by the oral tradition, as shown, for example in the following passage from Genesis

Rabba:

Rabi Zeira and Rabbi Ḥananel ⌊handed
over a tradition⌋ in the name of Rabbi:
“Even a man as fluent in the Torah as
Ezra should not read from his mouth and
write.” But didn't we learn a story about
rabbi Meir in ʾAsya where no Ester scroll
was present and he read it from his mouth
and wrote? About ⌊this story⌋ it was said
that he wrote two scrolls, he has hidden
the first and le the later.

רגיל אדם אפי' רבי בשם חננאל ורבי זעירא רבי
תני והא וכותב, מפיו קורא יהא לא כעזרא, בתורה
אסתר מגילת שם היה ולא באסייא ר״מ שהיה מעשה
גנז כתב, מגילות שתי אמרין תמן וכתבה, מפיו לו וקרא

השנייה. את וקיים הראשונה את

Figure : A prohibition of writing down the Torah from memory. (GR :)

Clearly neither the “Wrien Torah” nor the oral traditions (and in the first place the Targūm) is

shown as being superior to the other and both are depicted as two authoritative sources whose

authorities should not be mixed. Interestingly the actual meaning of the “oral traditions” is some-

what variable. Mostly they are represented by a targūm recited along with the Torah (and other

parts of the Hebrew Bible) in the synagogal liturgy. On the other hand, in other passages, they

are the “aggadic traditions”³⁷⁾ or even parts of the liturgy:

He, that writes halēl and šemaʿ to the chil-
dren, even if he is not allowed to do so,
⌊such wrien halēl and šemaʿ⌋ make the
hands unclean.

על אף בו, להתלמד לתינוק ושמע הלל הכותב
הידים את מטמא – לעשות רשאי שאין פי

Figure : On writing down the halēl and šemaʿ. (Y :)

. M :, ; Š :, . See also Hezser , p. .
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It seems that the exact type of literature which can be taken as a counterpart to the “Wrien

Torah” is not really important and what maers is the opposition between the wrien and the

“oral literature”. Also, the fact that the targūm appears several times as representing the oral

literature may be aributed to the fact that it was the targūm, which was the most striking oral

tradition being publicly displayed as a counterpart to the wrien Torah. is was due to the fact

that both texts were recited together as part of the synagogal liturgy. It seems that it was exactly

this question as to how the public would understand the relationship between the two texts which

was the determining factor for these rabbinic rules:

He that reads from the Torah shall not help
to the meturgemān so that ⌊people⌋ won't
say: “e Targum is wrien in the Torah.”

שלא כדי למתורגמן יסייע לא בתורה הקורא
בתורה כתוב תרגום יאמרו

Figure : e Targum and the Torah. (M )

Apparently, it was the symbolic value of both texts that was the reason for keeping them apart

and defining the rabbinic sentiment against writing down the oral traditions (and orally transmit

the wrien Hebrew Bible):

⌊What's the difference between⌋ the
meturgeman and the Torah reader? It
is forbidden for him ⌊the meturgeman⌋ to
look into the Torah ⌊scroll⌋ and to trans-
late. And he that reads the Torah, it is
forbidden to put his eyes outside the Torah
⌊scroll⌋, because the Torah was not given
other than in wrien ⌊form⌋.

להסתכל לו אסור בתורה, לקורא המתרגם
עיניו ליתן לו אסור בתורה, והקורא ולתרגם. בתורה

בכתב. אלא התורה נתנה שלא התורה, מן חוץ

Figure : e meturgmenān and the Torah-reader. (Ṭ, KT, )

Interestingly, our text is concerned mainly with the symbolic meaning and the picture it evoked

among the public present at the liturgical reading in the ancient synagogue. It doesn't primarily

try to answer the question as to whether a targūm is recited from memory and the Torah not,

but whether the reader and themeturgemān look into the Torah scroll during the reading or not.

Note that is even possible that some of the Torah-readers weren't actually able to read a wrien

text. Actually, the consonantal character of the Hebrew script forced the reader to memorize
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his portion at least to some degree. Given the illiteracy rate in the rabbinic period (see above

chapter ., p. ), our assumption that a large number of synagogal readers actually memorized

the text becomes rather plausible.

It would seem, therefore, that the reason for the rejection of writing down the oral traditions

has mainly something to do with the authority of the texts and traditions and is not primarily

caused by other motives. Catherine Hezser, for example, assumes that this sentiment was caused

by the importance of a teacher for his student which would be reduced if the student had direct

access to the (wrien) sources.³⁸⁾ While this motive could have played some minor role, it doesn't

seem to be the main reason for such a rejection of literacy. Actually, even from the gaonic times

onwards, when the paradigm changed into a more literary one, the authority of a Rabbi among

his disciples didn't suffer any damage.

.. Rabbis and Scribes: A Dispute over Authority

Interestingly, it seems that the role of the wrien Torah in the rabbinic era played rather a

“symbolic and artefactual role”³⁹⁾. It was the oral traditions that crystallized into the Mishna

and later into both Talmudīm that were essential for the life of the Jewish community. e Torah

scrolls remained, however, the main symbol of the antiquity of the Jewish religion and as such

was shown and read from during public synagogal services (however, its symbolic value can be

demonstrated in other phenomena, such as the magical use thereof⁴⁰⁾).

Apparently the very existence of the wrien Torah could have posed a problem for the au-

thority of the rabbis: it was the scribes who, as a professional elite, were responsible for the

transmission of the wrien biblical text and must have had of a great degree a control over it.

Clearly, the scribes were a distinct group within the Judaism of the first couple of centuries C.E.

(and the fact that occasionally a Rabbi was also a scribe doesn't change this basic seing much),

are were not to be equated with the rabbis. Sometimes even conflicts arose between the two

groups⁴¹⁾. Also note that already before  C.E. there were two competing groups (among others)

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. ; -

. Hezser , p. , .

. Hezser , p. -; .
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who disputed authority amongst themselves: the Sadducees, coming mostly from the upper class,

possibly connected with the priestly circles and the scribes located in the Temple⁴²⁾, who saw

themselves as the real “guardians of the Torah”. On the other hand we have the Pharisees who

were targeting a broader public (i.e. the lower and middle class) and concentrating primarily on

their “Ancestral laws”⁴³⁾. Obviously the laer group later became the basis for the emerging rab-

binic movement, while the scribes of the rabbinic times may have their roots in circles connected

to the sạdokite movement before  C.E.

Based on these premises I would like to propose a thesis that the sentiment of the rabbinic

movement against writing down their oral traditions was a direct result of the “democratic” char-

acter of this movement. e opposition to the authority of the wrien text was, in my opinion,

primarily an opposition to the scribal elite trying to control the study and interpretation of the

“Holy text”. As we have, however, seen, the wrien Torah had a highly symbolical value as it

defined the Jewish national identity by pointing to the “ancient history” of God's nation, and ap-

parently the Jewish scribes were, therefore, needed by the Rabbis to help to preserve these Jewish

national scriptures. It seems, therefore, that the sentiment against mixing the oral and wrien

tradition is a result of exactly this kind of dispute over authority between the rabbis and scribes.

. Conclusion

As we have seen, it may be assumed with a reasonable degree of plausibility that the biblical

text was transmied through two distinct (but possibly interconnected⁴⁴⁾) means: through the

copying of the wrien biblical text by the scribes, and by memorizing it and oral study. e main

Sitz im Leben of the laer text lay primarily in the context of the oral study of the biblical text and

further in the liturgical reading (which itself can be seen as a special case of the oral study of the

Hebrew Bible). e Biblical text was studied most probably by some professional scholars who

were trained to memorize the biblical text accurately. As such, the orally transmied biblical text

must have presented a parallel phenomenon to the Mishna and other rabbinic traditions (already

. Hezser , p. .

. Hezser , p. .

. See chapter .., p. .
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in the mishnaic times there were possibly two groups of Jewish scholars, one learning Mishna and

the other Miqrā) and been opposed to the wrien Bible, which was in the hands of the scribes.

Clearly, the reason for the oral study (whether of the Bible or of Mishna and later traditions)

seems to be the desire to target as broad a spectrum of Jewish people as possible.

is changed onlywith themassive advent of literacy and its techniques in theGaonic/Islamic

period. Presumably, only when a large number of people were able to read and write in their

everyday life was it more and more difficult for them to learn using the old oral techniques. What

is more important, however, is that with a more widespread literacy the oral means of the study

was no longer necessary to keep the learning “democratic”. is is, in my opinion, the context in

which the Masoretic text emerged, striving to combine the “wrien Torah” with the (dying out)

oral biblical traditions.
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Masoretic Text and its Character

. Masoretic and Proto-Masoretic Elements of the MT

ere are two sorts of typographic elements (other then the basic consonants) in the masoretic

text: we can call them “proto-masoretic” and “masoretic” elements. Not only is the former group

found in the masoretic codices but these elements are also the only signs (besides consonants)

allowed by the halaa to be present in the Torah scrolls designated for a liturgical use¹⁾. All

the other elements²⁾ are found exclusively in the masoretic manuscripts and consequently in the

printed editions of the Hebrew Bible.

. See Yeivin , §, p. ..

. ere exist, however, some examples of later (th century and later) Torah scrolls which have verse-end markings: some

of them marked with two dots as in the masoretic codices, others with a point pressed into the parchment with no ink,

see ibid.
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sign, element function context

masoretic elements of the MT

vowel signs vocalization oral performance

accents cantilation oral performance

maqēf connecting words oral performance

pasēq pause between words oral performance

geʿayā syllable prolongation oral performance

sōf pasūq sign verse division oral and scribal(?) context

masoretic notes learning / oral learning

verification of the text scribal techniques

“proto-masoretic” elements of the MT

puncta extraodrinaria editorial sign (originally) scribal techniques

nūn invertum editorial sign (originally) scribal techniques

“suspended leers” correction (originally) scribal techniques

big leers emphasis scribal techniques

special leers coincidence³⁾ scribal context

“crowns” (תגים) ornaments scribal techniques

parašiyōt text division scribal and oral context

Table : Masoretic and proto-masoretic elements, their function and context.

As we can see, most of the “proto-masoretic” elements belong to the context of scribal prac-

tices. Some of them (puncta extraodrinaria, nūn invertum and “suspended leers”) are examples

of ancient editorial techniques, although their meaning was later almost lost and they were just

faithfully copied by the scribes who may no longer have known their original purpose. ey

inspired, however, a number of hagadic interpretations⁴⁾ which tried to explain their existence.

. See Tov , p. .

. For puncta extraordinaria, see e.g. Lieberman , p. -; Shinan .
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Excursus: e “Suspended letters”

e last mentioned phenomenon, i.e. the “suspended leer” תלויות) (אותיות is, however, somewhat

ambiguous with regard to the issue of wrien biblical text and the oral tradition. A scribal practice

of correcting words by writing the emendation (whether a single leer or larger cluster) above

the word is well known to us from the Dead Sea scrolls⁵⁾. If we take a closer look, however, at

the four examples of the “suspended leers” in the Hebrew Bible, we notice that three of them

(P :, מיער ; J :,, רשעים , מרשעים )⁶⁾ point to a misspelled variant of a word containing

the leer ʿayin, i.e. a laryngal, which is known for not having been pronounced in several ancient

reading traditions of Biblical Hebrew (mostly influenced by non-semitic languages). It is thus

reasonable to assume that the addition of “suspended leers” did not present a correction made

by the original scribe⁷⁾ (who omited theses leers apparently due to the fact that in his reading

tradition the laryngals were not pronounced) but by some later scribe who did pronounce this

consonant. e fact that we are dealing here with laryngals makes it plausible to assume that

the correction was done on the basis of the oral knowledge of the later scribe who corrected

this text — otherwise we would have expected to find other similar corrections which are not

connected to the pronunciation issues.

e fourth occurrence of this phenomenon, מנשה in J :, is of another type. Here we

have to deal with a variant which may have an ideological background or at least resulted from

a textual variant. From Rabbinic sources we are told that the addition of the leer nūn is meant

to disqualify the Danite priest Yehonathan by denying his relationship to Moses. e best known

. See e.g. Tov , p. .

. Note that all the examples are from the three “poetic” books. is may, of course, be a coincidence, but it may be a hint

to a common transmission history of these books (e.g. through some specific community).

. Note, however, that some scholars assume that in a similar case, ישעיהו in QIsaᵃ (I :) is a correction of the original

scribe of the scroll, for more see e.g. Person , p. . Such an opinion cannot be proven, though, as is the case with

all such examples where one scribe is assumed to be the author of both the original text and its correction (unlike other

cases where a correction looks different to the underlying text and one can discern a “second hand”), see Tov , p. .
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rabbinic passage⁸⁾ commenting on this name change is to be found in the Baba Batra tractate of

the Babylonian Talmud:

…and is his name not Jonathan, as it is
said: “Jonathan son of Gershom son of
Manasseh, and his descendants, served as
priests to the Danite tribe…” (J :)?
⌊Rava⌋ said to him: How can you explain
that he was the son of Manasseh? Was
it not a son of Moses, as it stands writ-
ten: “e sons of Moses: Gershom and
Eliezer” ( C :)? But because he did
the deed of Manasseh, the Writing hung
תלה) )⁹⁾⌊the leer נ for him so that he
becomes⌋ Manasseh!

בן גרשם בן ויהונתן שנאמ׳: שמו, יהונתן והלא
ליה: אמר הדני. לשבט כהנים היו ובניו הוא מנשה
הוא, משה בן והלא הוא? מנשה בן וכי וליטעמיך,
שעשה מתוך אלא, ואליעזר! גרשם משה בני דכתיב:

במנשה הכתוב תלאו - מנשה מעשה

Figure : A haggadic interpretation of the “suspended leer” in J :. (BB )

We may, of course, ask how far this Talmudic saying aests that the Rabbis (or the scribes?)

intentionally changed the biblical text in this particular word. Our Talmudic passage discusses

the problems of family names and inheritance issues and the maer of Manasse's name presents

an ad hoc haggadic argument which is only a minor point in the course of the discussion. e

rabbinic report is, therefore, most probably no more than a haggadic explanation for the wrien

form. If we consider the ancient versions, however, we will see that both variants (i.e. משה and

(מנשה are well aested:

J :

𝕸: ַהָּדִני ְלֵׁשֶבט כֲֹהִנים ָהיּו ּוָבָניו הּוא ֶּבן־<ְמַנֶּׁשה> ֶּבן־ֵּגְרׁשֹם ִויהֹוָנָתן

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲A: καὶ Ιωναθαν υἱὸς Γηρσωμ υἱοῦ <Μωυσῆ> || 𝕲B: <Μαν(ν)ασση> || 𝕿: הוא <מנשה> || בר

𝕾: < > || Syh: ⁜ υἱὸς <Μαννασῆ> υἱοῦ ⁜ Γηρσὰμ υἱοῦ <Μωσῆ> ⁜ αὐτός ⸔  || 𝖁: et Ionathan
lium Gersan lii <Mosi>

. e other places being B  (also quoted in Yalqut Šimʿōnī ) and in M Šī HŠīī II, :.

. My translation follows the pun on the Jewish term for the “suspended leers” - תלויות .אותיות
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e LXXA, as well as the Vulgate¹⁰⁾, aest the presumably older spelling ֹמֶׁשה , while LXXB,

the Peshitṭa and Targum complywith themasoretic reading ְמַנֶּׁשה) ). Interestingly, there also exists

a conflate reading found in the Syro-hexaplaric tradition¹¹⁾ which combines both names, Moses

and Manasse.

What conclusions can be drawn from these readings? First, we may assume that the double

reading of the Syro-Hexapla is a result of some interpretation (both names are arranged in this

reading making them plausible in the context of biblical historiography texts according to the tra-

ditional interpretations!) and it stands to reason that it had emerged from the study of the biblical

text. Most probably this was done orally and not through reading the manuscripts. Such an inter-

pretation goes, in my opinion, far beyond what would be expected from an ordinary scribe, even

if we assumed that he did more than just copy a text from a single source, but also collated variant

readings from other manuscripts. It seems to me much more probable that the conflate reading

in question is a result of an exegetic discussion about two known variants, brought perhaps by

different scholars into the debate.

Secondly, we can see that the reading ֹמֶׁשה is found in the LXXA, i.e. in the Codex Aleandrinus

that seems to mirror an older version of the Greek translation (which was also accepted by the

Christian church)¹²⁾. All the other variants (except for the Vulgate which most probably goes back

to the same tradition as that of LXXA) support a reading which we later find in the Jewish tradition

(MT and the Targum). Note that LXXB presents this later “revision” of the Septuagint following

much closely the Masoretic text. Note also, that this “relative chronology” agrees with the one

we have seen in the shape of the consonantal text, i.e the original ֹמֶׁשה being extended into ְמַנֶּׁשה .

Further, this sort of textual change¹³⁾ that tries to avoid a blasphemous or other inappro-

priate reading is more typical of an orally transmied text, see e.g. the high frequency of such

. e Vulgate could have depended either on some of the Greek or Old-Latin versions or on the Hebrew tradition Hierony-

mus received from his Jewish teachers (see e.g. Hayward , p. ), which has possibly its source in the Jewish oral

teaching.

. See Field , sub loco. Cf. also McCarthy , p. .

. See e.g. Fischer , p. .

. I generally agree with McCarthy (McCarthy , p. ) who regards this word as a “genuine emendation”.
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phenomena in the targumīm or among the qerē cases (this is the only qerē variant where a whole

offending word is replaced by another one)¹⁴⁾.

In the light of these findings I would propose a hypothesis that the consonantal form מנשה

presents a correction of the consonantal text according to the oral tradition. is assumption

is strengthened by the fact that also the other three examples of “suspended leers” in the He-

brew Bible concern phenomena typical for the oral performance of the text. If this is correct we

may interpret the phenomenon of these four “suspended leers” that occur in the (masoretic)

consonantal text as a sort of complement to the qerē/ketīḇ cases and to those forms where the

vocalization is adapted to match the consonants¹⁵⁾. Here we are obviously dealing with only a

very small number of cases in which the consonants could have been affected by or changed to-

wards the oral tradition. Most probably other such cases existed (and maybe many more if we

went back to the time of the stabilization of the biblical text) but we have lile possibility to find

them due to the lack of sources. Most notably we are lacking evidence for the shape of the an-

cient, pre-masoretic oral tradition of the Hebrew Bible—the biggest corpus of such traditions, the

second column of the Hexapla being too sparsely preserved.

Whether this theory is correct or not, we can certainly see the “suspended leers” as a gen-

uinely scribal phenomenon, even if we presume for good reasons that the variant represented by

this phenomenon in the Hebrew Bible has its roots in the oral transmission of the Hebrew Bible,

i.e. not just in memorizing the text but also in the thorough study thereof.

Besides the three above mentioned phenomena (puncta extraodrinaria, nūn invertum and

“suspended leers”), there also exist “big leers”, “special leers” and “crowns” which belong

beyond any doubt to the realm of scribal practices and habits, even if we do not always know

their exact function¹⁶⁾ or the original meaning of these phenomena.

. See chapter ., p. .

. See chapter .., p. .

. See e.g. the big leers in D : which agrees with the liturgical significance of this verse in (ancient and contemporary)

Judaism.
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On the other hand, most of the “masoretic” elements describe, or are somehow connected to,

the oral performance of the biblical text: the vocalization specifies the precise pronunciation be-

longing to particular consonants and the accentuation describes the exact “musical” performance

of the biblical text and, as I will argue later, actually seems to have originally been a mnemonic

device¹⁷⁾. Also, the three peculiar signs, maqqēf , geʿayā/meteg and pasēq specify more exactly

the oral “shape” of the text: maqqēf points out clusters of words which are to be read as one

unit¹⁸⁾, pasēq marks a ceasura between words (this can even sometimes contradict the division

that follows from the accents¹⁹⁾). Geʿayā indicates, most probably, a prolongation (or a certain

high-tone pronunciation) of a particular syllable. Even the sōf pasūq sign belongs to this con-

text, as the division of the biblical text into verses presents the smallest self-contained unit of the

oral performance of the Hebrew Bible (note that the accentual system is structured primarily into

verses).

e only phenomenon which may at first glance be seen as being of purely scribal nature is

the Masoretic notes, i.e. the Masora in the narrow sense. However, as I will argue later²⁰⁾, there

are indications that even the masoretic notes were of an oral nature originally, being based on the

oral knowledge of the text and only later became a (wrien) guide for the scribe.

e last thing not yet mentioned is the “open and closed sections” (parašiyōt)²¹⁾. ese spatia

can be regarded as text divisions which belonged to both the oral performance and memorizing

on the one hand, and the study of the biblical text on the other²²⁾. Moreover these sections are

also related to the habits and techniques of the scribes. ese divisions are well known not only

from the Masoretic codices but also from liturgical Torah scrolls, and we can find them already

. See chapter ., p. .

. On the differences in the perception of word boundaries in the wrien and oral context see Person , p. f.

. See below p. .

. See chapter , p. .

. e markings of liturgical sections ,פרשה) (סדר are to be regarded rather as a special form of a Masoretic note and they are

only found in the Masoretic codices (similarly to the other masoretic elements). Note, that the open and closed sections

were not marked by the leers פ , ס initially; the marking of the parašiyōt by these leers is probably slightly later;

Oesch speaks about twelh-century manuscripts containing such signs (see Oesch , p. . is is most probably to

by aributed to the influence of Maimonides' canonical list of petuōt and setumōt.

. e parašiyōt are, for example, the principle according to which some midrashim, like Bereshit Rabba, are divided, see JE,

p. f.
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in the biblical scrolls among the Dead Sea manuscripts. It can be shown that the correspondence

between the former and the laer is relatively high²³⁾. is can be explained by the assumption

that the parašiyōt also presented a division scheme used for the copying of the text, and mark the

portions of text that had been copied at once²⁴⁾.

We can thus see that the “proto-Masoretic” phenomena (along with the consonants, obvi-

ously) are all connected to the way that the Biblical text was copied by the scribes (even if some

of them touch the realm of the oral transmission of the Hebrew Bible), whereas the “masoretic”

signs and elements all describe the oral shape of the text, with the only exception of the masoretic

notes. As we will discuss later, even masoretic notes show a clear connection to the oral study of

biblical text²⁵⁾. us it stands to reason that the “Masoretic text” itself is a mixture of the writ-

ten text traditionally copied by the scribes, and the oral tradition learned by heart, either by the

broader public or by a small group of professional Bible specialists.

. Oesch , p. ff; .

. e Babylonian Talmud (Y ) discusses amišna about theeen Helena who presented to the Temple of Jerusalem

a golden tablet with two verses (N :) wrien on it. ere existed, apparently, a rule not to copy a sequence of

a biblical text which in itself didn't constitute an open or closed section. erefore the Rabbis had to explain here how

only two verses could be wrien on this tablet. e explanation given by Resh Lakish (and later repeated by Rashi) may

suggest that the shorthand (סירוגין) system (see also below, chapter .., p. ) was seen as a particular form of wrien

representation of the Biblical text which didn't have to follow this rule. See Friedländer , p. .

. See chapter , p. .
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e Vocalization

. e Qerē and Ketīḇ

e qerē/ketīḇ cases present a peculiarity of the text of the Hebrew bible that each student of the

Biblical Hebrew must learn as soon as he starts reading actual texts. As is well known, in such

cases the consonants “inside” the Hebrew text have a vocalization which (in most cases) doesn't

fit well with the consonants themselves. e consonants which correspond to this vocalization

are then wrien “outside”, i.e. in the right- or le-hand margin of the codex as a part of the

masora parva notes, introduced by the abbreviation ̇ק , קרי= (qᵊrē or qᵊrī), “⌊to be⌋ read”¹⁾. erefore

actually we have two variants: the consonantal form (“inside” the text) with no vocalization,

and a form consisting of the consonants “outside” the text with the corresponding vocalization

“inside”. As we can see, even though the ketīḇ variant (i.e. the consonants “inside”) usually

receives a vocalization in the biblical studies²⁾, this is, however, always a reconstruction and no

such vocalization is found in the sources. us the qerē and ketīḇ variants are asymmetrical, in

that the ketīḇ is lacking the vocalization while with the qerē the vocalization seems, by contrast,

to be more important.

Furthermore, a variant of the same phenomenon named qerē perpetuum exists, which differs

from the basic qerē/ketīḇ only in that it is not mentioned in the marginal Masora, and it concerns

four words occurring very frequently יהוה) read as ʾᵃdonāy or perhaps šᵊmā, ִהוא and הּיא , and

.(ְירּוָׁשַל Clearly, each of these variants represents separate category, usual among the regular

qerē/ketīḇ cases: ְיהָֹוה is a “euphemism” intended to avoid reading out the Tetragramm, ִהוא and

הּיא are simple variants originating in most cases from a scribal error (caused by the similarity of

. Mostly, ̇ק is wrien under the consonants of the qerē form. In some of the codices, however, a simple line (somewhat

resembling the final leer ן ) is made instead of “ ̇ק ”. See below chapter .., p. .

. So does, e.g. Gordis in his treatise on qerē/ketīḇ (Gordis ) and many others. Actually, most of the modern textual

databases (Based on the “Westminster Leningrad Codex” digital text of the Hebrew Bible) include also the ketīḇ variants

vocalized. Note, that such a vocalization is not more than a modern reconstruction.
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the leers ו and י ) while ְירּוָׁשַל represents dialectal variation between the consonants and the

“qerē ”.

Two other variants of the phenomenon also exist: the qerē ve-lā ketīḇ כתיב) ולא (קרי where the

qerē variant adds a word not present in the consonantal text (a space between words receives the

vocalization signs) on the one hand, and ketīḇ ve-lā qerē קרי) ולא (כתיב marking cases where the

qerē variant omits a word (the word is not vocalized). Additionally, some alternatively worded

Masoretic notes also exist which may be seen as equivalent to the qerē/ketīḇ phenomenon, such

as the yetīr notes ,(יתיר) pointing out cases where the consonantal text has a superfluous leer.

ere are basically three approaches to the problem of qerē/ketīḇ among the biblical schol-

ars. e first one views these alternative readings essentially as variants collated from various

manuscripts³⁾. Such an interpretation seems to go back to the opinion of Rabbi David Qimḥī⁴⁾ (and

can be traced even further back, to an “anonymous Masorete”⁵⁾):

e men of the Great Assembly, who
returned the Torah to its original state,
found contradictions in the extant scrolls,
and they followed the majority of them,
according to their opinion. And if they
came to no conclusion about the clarifica-
tion ⌊of such a case⌋ they wrote one but did
not vocalize, or they wrote from outside
and not from inside, or wrote one ⌊form⌋
from inside and another from outside.
(On  S :)

לישנה התורה שהחירו הגדולה כנסת אנשי
אחר בהם והלכו הנמצאים, בספרים מחלוקת מצאו
על דעתם השיגה שלא ובמקום דעתם. לפי הרוב,
ולא מבחוץ כתבו או נקדו, ולא האחד כתבו הבירור,

מבחוץ והאחרת מבפנים אחד וכתבו מבפנים, כתבו

. is was held e.g. by Gesenius, De Wee, Dillman and Koenig, see Gordis , p. . is theory had some variations,

some maintained, e.g. that the ketīḇ presented the older forms. Orlinsky (Orlinski ) claimed that the qerē/ketīḇ were

manuscript variants chosen on the basis of the Rabbinic principle to “follow the majority”.

. For mediaeval Jewish views on this phenomenon see Ofer , p. -.

. See Ofer , p. .
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And we already wrote our opinion about
the katūḇ and qerī : In the Exile the ver-
sions got corrupted and they found one
version so and another version so, and
they didn't reach a resolution and they
wrote one from inside and the another
from outside. (On  K :)

בגלות וקרי: בכתוב דעתנו כתבנו וכבר
כך אחת בנסחא מוצאין והיו הנסחאות, נשתבשו
האחת וכתבו ברורם, על עמדו ולא כך, אחרת ובנסחא

מבחוץ והאחרת מבפנים

Figure : Rabbi David Qimḥī on the qerē/ketīḇ.

Others have argued that these cases rather represent a correction done by the “Masoretes”⁶⁾.

Compared to the previous hypothesis this can explain why there is a clear asymmetry between

the qerē and ketīḇ in both the external form (see above) and internal logic: it seems namely, that

in the vast number of cases the qerē represents the more plausible variant than ketīḇ. ese cases

could be much more easily explained by the assumption that the qerē provided a correction to the

ketīḇ. On the other hand, other examples can be found, although rather exceptional, in which the

qerē does not seem plausible whereas ketīḇ represents the regular form. See e.g. G :⁷⁾, Qr=

,ַהְיֵצא Kt=הוצא : clearly, the usual form of impt. hif of יצא√ would be הֹוֵצא ⁸⁾ which corresponds

with ketīḇwhile the qerē shows a formwithout a reasonable explanation. erefore some propose

an explanation which combines both theories⁹⁾

About the same time S. Levin¹⁰⁾, M. Breuer¹¹⁾ and J. Barr¹²⁾ came up with a completely dif-

ferent solution and this was more recently asserted by Y. Ofer¹³⁾. R. C. Steiner also comes to a

similar conclusion but, his starting point is the function of the “leer śīn”¹⁴⁾. According to this

. is was first claimed by Isaac Abrabanel and further by others, Jewish and Christian scholars, up tomodern times. Among

those were e.g. H. L. Strack or C. D. Ginsburg. See e.g. Gordis , p. -.

. is is the most discussed example of such cases.

. See e.g. G :; E :; L :.

. See Tov , p. .

. Levin .

. M. Breuer , p. -. See also M. Breuer  .

. Barr .

. Ofer .

. Steiner . For Steiner, the śīn sign also represents sort of qerē/ketīḇ variant in which the leer is wrien as ש (=š) but
read as s ס=) ).
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theory the ketīḇ simply represents the wrien text as copied by the scribes, while the qerē reflects

an oral reading tradition. Such an understanding can explain the above-mentioned contradic-

tion reasonably well. Clearly, a reading tradition seeks a meaningful text and if it produces an

error it is mostly due to some sort of harmonization with the (nearer or broader) context, while

the wrien text is mostly corrupted by scribal errors including the misreading of certain leers,

metathesis, haplography, diography and other sorts of errors which are all connected to the way

the text is copied. e later cases, obviously, oen produce nonsensical forms or texts. If the qerē

represents the oral tradition, it is no surprise that its variants are usually those that conform with

the context and make more sense. is fact alone, however, doesn't prevent the qerē from occa-

sionally also representing the opposite. In the above-mentioned example in G :, ַהְיֵצא can

be explained as representing a reading tradition which emerged through an aempt to “correct”

(through some sort of “guessing”) an older, grammatically correct reading tradition (hōsẹ̄) from
a particular manuscript containing a scribal error היצא) ). Clearly, if such an exceptional form

becomes a part of the oral tradition (and therefore presents a basis for the qerē variant) it says

nothing about the majority of such cases and the character of such variants.

is theory can be supported by several arguments, many of them formulated already by

James Barr. As he notices, the qerē/ketīḇ variants involve a difference in the consonantal writing

and practically never a difference purely in the vocalization of the identical consonants¹⁵⁾. On the

other hand an abnormal plēnē or defectīve spelling doesn't usually lead to a qerē/ketīḇ variant¹⁶⁾

(Barr shows ָרִאָתה , P : as an example of a form whose consonants would normally be read

as ָרֲאָתה* , but no qerē/ketīḇ note is found at this place). Furthermore, apart from euphemisms and

some rare cases the qerē/ketīḇ variants differ mostly in only one element of the consonantal text¹⁷⁾.

Also, if the qerē/ketīḇ variants were a result of a manuscript collation, one would have expected

that more than two alternatives had been preserved, at least in some cases. I would like to point

out, however, that in the targumic Masora¹⁸⁾, where variants are introduced with the abbreviation

. Barr , p. -.

. Ibid.

. Ibid.

. Klein .
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̇נ̇א אחרינא) ,(נוסחא multiple alternative variants occasionally occur, see e.g. the following example

from G ::

ַנֲחִשיְרָכן , other variant: ַנֲחִשיְּדָכן , other vari-
ant: ִיְרָכן ְנַחש , other variant: ָכן ִשיר ַנח

ִשיר ַנח ̇נ̇א ִיְרָכן ְנַחש ̇נ̇א ַנֲחִשיְּדָכן ̇נ̇א ַנֲחִשיְרָכן
ָכן

Figure : G :: Multiple variants in the targumic Masora.

Another fact that Barr points to is the frequency of the qerē/ketīḇ notes in different biblical

Books¹⁹⁾. Obviously, the lowest frequency of this phenomenon can be found in the Torah where

the contact between the wrien text and the oral tradition was most frequent, due to the regu-

lar and systematic liturgical use of Torah readings. On the other hand, for example, the book of

Daniel has a very high number of qerē/ketīḇs, most of which are in the Aramaic section²⁰⁾. is can

be understandable if we consider that the qerē emerged in an environment of Aramaic-speaking

Jews whose dialect differed from that of the Biblical Hebrews and sometimes contradicted the

shape of the consonantal text.

.. Explicative qerē/ketīḇ Notes?

ere is, however, one group of the qerē/ketīḇ notes which, at least on first sight, cannot seem

to be explained in this manner. ere exists a relatively large set of qerē/ketīḇ variants of several

paerns where the ketīḇ is not in contradiction with the oral shape as presumably noted by the

qerē:

. Barr , p. 

. See also Morrow  who tries to date the tradition of the qerē according to the features of the Aramaic they expose into

the first half of the first millennium C.E.
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verse ketīḇ qerē

Kt=ו- , Qr=יו◌ָ-

E : ועמדו ְוַעּמּוָדיו

E : מטבעתו ִמַּטְּבעָֹתיו

E : מידו ִמָּיָדיו

E : בריחו ְּבִריָחיו

L : ידו ָיָדיו

 S : ויתו ַוְיָתיו

P : תתאו ִּתְתָאיו

S : הסתו ַהְּסָתיו

Kt=ה- , Qr=ֹו-

G : אהלה ָאֳהלֹו

G : עירה ִעירֹו

G : סותה סּותֹו

E : בעירה ְּבִעירֹו

Kt=יים- , Qr=ֹוִים-

D : וצביים ּוְצבֹוִים

P : בגיים ַּבּגֹוִים

 C : במחליים ְּבַמֲחלּוִים

other

N : לך ְלָכה־

 S : הייתה ָהִייָת

P : ועת ְוַעָּתה

P : שת ַׁשָּתה

Table : Examples of explicative qerē notes?

Clearly, if we take the example of E :, there is no problem having ועמדו to be read as

we-ʿamūdāw (=Qr: ְוַעּמּוָדיו ), similarly, it is perfectly possible for אהלה (G :) to be pronounced
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ʾåhᵒlō (=Qr: ָאֳהלֹו ) or for בגיים (P :) to be read baggoyīm (=Qr: ַּבּגֹוִים ). It would seem, therefore,

that such qerē/ketīḇ variants would contradict the hypothesis that the ketīḇ represented the con-

sonantal text as copied by the scribes and the qerē a version transmied orally by memorization,

since there would be no need for such notes if qerē and ketīḇ didn't actually present alternative

versions²¹⁾.

One solution to this problem may be to assume that such qerē/ketīḇ cases are only explica-

tive; this was already claimed by Gordis²²⁾, who assumes that such a notation existed before the

emergence of the vocalization and it represented a similar guidance to the reader as the vowels

later on. Similarly, according to Barr²³⁾, these notes were meant “to avoid mistakes in reading”.

Ofer, on the other hand considers such qerē notes to be explicative and shows how they can be

interchanged with other notes, like those commenting on the defectīve spelling²⁴⁾. Ofer shows this

on the example of the defectively wrien form ָּדְרָכו . It is marked in the Mp and Mm of A and L

as follows:

verse ketīḇ qerē Mp/A Mm/A Mp/L Mm/L

 S : בדרכו ִּבְדָרָכיו ח̇ס ̇ה ̇ק בדרכיו

 S : דרכו ָּדְרָכיו ̇ק דרכיו ח̇ס ̇ה דרכו ה̇ס ̇ד

J : כדרכו ִּכְדָרָכיו ח̇ס ̇ה ̇ק כדרכיו

P : דרכו ְדָרָכיו ̇ק דרכיו ̇ק כיו בלי̇ש ̇ה

דרכיו(!) כ̇ת

דרכיו וק̇ר

J : דרכו ְּדָרָכיו ח̇ס ̇ה ח̇ס ̇ה דרכו ̇ק דרכיו

Table : Alternative notations for ָּדְרָכו ְּדָרָכו/ in the marginal masorōt (according to Ofer²⁵⁾).

. It seems to me unlikely that the ketīḇ would represent a real variant, i.e. for example ועמדו standing for ְוַעְמּדּו* , but rather

an ancient orthography. Unfortunately, the ketīḇ form is too oen mechanically taken to be a real variant in the biblical

studies and its vocalization is assumed on the basis of the consonants only.

. Gordis , p. f.

. Barr , p. .

. Ofer , p. -.
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.. e Homophonic Qerē/Ketīḇ לֹא לֹו/

Even more problematic is a very specific group of qerē/ketīḇ “variants” of לֹא לֹו/ , both of which

were apparently pronounced in exactly the same way:

verse ketīḇ qerē targūm plausibility

E : <לא> ְיָעָדּה <לֹו> ֲאֶׁשר [ִּבּתֹו] <ליה> q>k (context)

L : <לא> ְלַרְגָליו ִמַּמַעל ְכָרַעִים <לֹו> ֲאֶׁשר <דליה> q>k (context)

L : <לא> חָֹמה <לֹו> ֲאֶׁשר ָּבִעיר <דליה> q>k (context)

 S : <ולא> ֲעִללֹות ִנְתְּכנּו <ְולֹו> ְיהָוה ֵּדעֹות ֵאל ִּכי <~לו> q~k

 S : <לו> ן ִתֵּת֔ ה ַעָּת֣ י ִּכ֚ <לֹ֙א> ר׀ ְוָאַמ֥ לא> / <ליה q>k

 S : עשה> <לו ָּגדֹול ָּדָבר ָאִבי <לֹא־ַיֲעֶׂשה> ִהֵּנה יעביד> <לא q

 S : <לא> ֵאֵׁשב ְוִאּתֹו ֶאְהֶיה <לֹו> <דיליה> q>k

 K : <לא> ִתְחֶיה ָחיֹה <לֹו> ֱאָמר <ליה> q>k (context)

I : <לא> ְלָפֶני ָׂשְמחּו ַהִּׂשְמָחה ִהְגַּדְלָּת <לֹו> <להון> q>k

I : <לא> ֵיָאֵסף <לֹו> ְוִיְׂשָרֵאל <~לו> q>k (context)

I : <לא> ָצר <לֹו> ָצָרָתם ְּבָכל <~לא> q>k (context)

P : <ולא> ֲאַנְחנּו <ְולֹו> ָעָׂשנּו הּוא <ודיליה> q~k

P : <ולא> ָּבֶהם ֶאָחד <ְולֹו> ֻיָּצרּו ָיִמים <ולית> k>q

J : <לא> <לֹו> ֱהִי֣יֶתם ָּתה ַע֭ י ִּכֽ הויתן> כלא <הויתן q>k

J : <לא> ֲאַיֵחל <לֹו> ִיְקְטֵלִני ֵהן ~לו> <קדמוהי q>k

J : <לא> ַּבָּדיו <לֹו>־ַאֲחִריׁש <לא> q>k (context)

P : <לא> <לֹו>־ֵהָּמה ֲאָמִרים ְמַרֵּדף ׂשריד> <לא q~k

P : <לא> ָתבֹא <לֹו> ִחָּנם ִקְלַלת ֵּכן <לא> q~k

E : <ולא> זְֹבִחים ֲאַנְחנּו <ְולֹו> ֵהיֶכם ֵלא ִנְדרֹוׁש × q>~k

 C : <ולא> ַּבְּׁשלֹוָׁשה <ְולֹו־>ֵׁשם <וליה> q

Table : e לא/לו qerē/ketīḇ cases.

As we can see, in most cases, both readings, the qerē and ketīḇ, are possible on the most basic level

of the syntax. Mostly, however, the qerē presents the more plausible variant; sometimes this is
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evident from the syntax of the sentence/verse itself, in other cases it only becomes apparent from

the broader context. Only in two cases ( S :,  C : ), we do find one of the readings

which doesn't make much sense regarding the syntax of the verse. In both cases this is the ketīḇ

variant. On the other hand, in both of the two variants occurring in the book of Proverbs both

the qerē and the ketīḇ are equally possible. is may, perhaps, be due to the more “enigmatic”

nature of the Proverbs where each verse presents a fairly closed unit, not connected syntactically

to other verses.

e most interesting question regarding this group of qerē/ketīḇ variants is how to interpret

them if we assume that the phenomenon of qerē/ketīḇ is based on the dual, i.e. oral and wrien

transmission of the biblical text. At first sight it would seem that the very existence of this group

proves that the qerē could not have represented an oral tradition for the simple reason that לא

and לו are pronounced the same²⁶⁾ (lō). ere would be no point for the Masoretes to note such a

“variant” if it didn't differ in pronunciation from the reading already wrien “inside” the text.

ere are two possible explanations to this problem: first there is the possibility that the

Masoretes didn't want to note a variant in the margin at all, but their note was solely explicative

and interpretive, calling aention to the fact that the consonants do not fit well in the context (or

don't go well with the accepted interpretation, at least). Similar Masoretic notes which comment

on the meaning²⁷⁾ or even interpretation²⁸⁾ of some words do occasionally occur, even if they are

quite rare.

. While it cannot completely be ruled out that the א of לא could possibly have been pronounced as a gloal stop in

some dialects (see modern colloquial Arabic dialects where the negative particle lā may under certain circumstances be

pronounced as lāʾ), I'm not convinced that this was the rule for the pronunciation of the Masoretic text. For example, in

cases where a word following לא begins with one of the leers כפ״ת בג״ד one would expect those to be pronounced as

plosives, if לא were read as a closed syllable ending with the gloal stop. In the common case, however, such leers are

read in the Hebrew Bible as fricatives; see e.g. תֹאַכל לֹא , G :. (Forms, like לֹא־ִּתַּקח , G : can be explained as

having deḥīq in the first consonant of the word following לא .)

. Yeivin , §, p. .

. Ibid.
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Another solution, already suggested by M. Breuer²⁹⁾, lies in the possibility that for the

qerē/ketīḇ notes not the consonantal text was initially the primary reference but the oral tradi-

tion. If this assumption is correct, such notes were primarily “ketīḇ” remarks on the oral tradition,

i.e. stating that a particular word whose pronunciation and meaning is known to the “reader” is

to be wrien using some non-standard or special orthography. If this is correct, the observation

on the shape of the consonantal text must have been made orally and even transmied (i.e.

learned) by heart as well. Only later, when the Masoretes prepared their biblical codices, was

the logic of these comments reversed to fit the goal of extending the wrien biblical text with

a vocalization based on the traditional oral performance of the Bible. Note, however, that the

nature of such presumed original “ketīḇ” remarks is still interpretive to some degree (as with

the first explanation) as it pre-supposes a particular meaning to be present somehow in the oral

tradition itself. But this should not surprise us when we consider the much more “integrative”

nature of the oral tradition compared with the sole copying of wrien texts.

Moreover, I would argue that this proposed solution could also plausibly and easily explain

the “explicative” qerē/ketīḇ cases mentioned in the previous chapter: if, for example, ועמדו in

E : is not the primary form that themasoretic note comments on, but the oralwᵊ-ʿammūdāw
(=Qr: ְוַעּמּוָדיו ), it makes good sense to note the unusual orthography of the wrien text with a

ketīḇ variant, namely ועמדו in our example. is would also nicely explain the unusual cases,

where the “ending” -ָ◌יו is not a pronominal suffix but a part of the root, such as Kt=הסתו , Qr=

ַהְּסָתיו in S :.

Excursus: Some Peculiar Qerē/Ketīḇ Examples

 S :

𝕸: ה׃ ְבָחְז ָקֽ ְחִּתי ָל ַק֥ א ֹ֖ ְוִאם־ל ן ִתֵּת֔ ה ַעָּת֣ י ִּכ֚ <לו> ר׀ ְוָאַמ֥

. M. Breuer , p. xxviii. Note, however, that Breuer didn't interpret the perspective shi from ketīḇ notes into the qerē

ones in terms of oral/wrien transmission of the biblical text but assumed that originally the ketīḇ was directed at scribes

(as some sort of scribal guide) while later the qerē notes were directed to the “reader”.
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Kt: || <לו> Qr: <לֹ֙א>

An interesting case is found in  S : where a pasēq is found before the לֹא לו/ qerē/ketīḇ

variant. e division of this verse according to the accents would fit the ketīḇ לו quite well but

reading the qerē variant לֹא here is also not impossible³⁰⁾:

ן ִתֵּת֔ ה ַעָּת֣ י ִּכ֚ לֹ֙א ר׀ ְוָאַמ֥

Figure : e division of  S : by the accents and by the pasēq sign.

Clearly, grouping לֹא and ִּכי together into one cluster would make more sense but, on the other

hand, having the phrase ן ִתֵּת֔ ה ַעָּת֣ י ִּכ֚ somewhat separated from the previous one seems equally

plausible (the לֹא would be more emphasized in the laer case). It is, therefore, hard to decide

whether the division of the accents agrees with ketīḇ or if it just represents an alternative division

of the qerē version. At any rate, we can see that a pasēq is used in this verse to further divide

the phrase לֹ֙א ר ְוָאַמ֥ . If the accents follow an interpretation which considers the oral form lō as a
preposition with suffix (i.e. as לֹו ), it would indicate that the pasēq further interprets the verse,

opposing the accents. If, however, the accentuation reflects an understanding of lō as a negation
particle לֹא , the pasēq is not in contradiction with the accents but rather merely seems to serve

the goal of making sure that the oral form lō is not misunderstood. Obviously the easiest way

is to consider the pasēq on an oral basis, i.e. as a slight pause between the words during their

recitation. Interestingly, the musical logic of the accentuation is broken by the pasēq (even if the

accentuation doesn't contradict the appropriate interpretation of the oral form lō).

L :

𝕸: ה חָֹמ֗ ֲאֶׁשר־<֣לֹו> יר ֲאֶׁשר־ָּבִע֜ ַהַּבִית ָקם ְו֠

Kt: || <לא> Qr: <לֹו>

. When analysing the structure of a Hebrew verse according to the masoretic accentuation I follow the methodology of M.

Breuer as described in M. Breuer  and M. Breuer .
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In L : we may see how the qerē/ketīḇ variants provoked midrashic interpretive traditions.

Rashi mentions following Rabbinic tradition:

חמה לא אשר - we are reading לו . And the
Rabbis, their memory be blessed, said ⌊that
it applies also⌋ if ⌊the town⌋ has no wall
now, but had one before. And עיר is femi-
nine and should, therefore, have been writ-
ten לה . But this ⌊reading emerged⌋ from
the need to write לא “inside”³¹⁾, so they
corrected it to be ולו in the “masoret ”, one
imposed “on top” of the other.

פי על אף רז״ל אמרו קרינן, לו - חמה לא אשר
נקבה ועיר לכן. קודם לו והיתה הואיל עכשיו, לו שאין
לא לכתוב שצריך מתוך אלא לה, לכתוב והוצרך היא

זה על נופל זה במסורת, לו תקנו בפנים,

Figure : Rashi on L :.

Apparently the Rabbinic tradition quoted by Rashi combines both possible ways to interpret the

form pronounced as lō into one explanation. is could possibly explain why the ketīḇ variants

may have been useful even in the illiterate context of an oral study of the Hebrew Bible: it may

have provided material for the midrashic exegesis³²⁾. Note also that Rashi's world is already a

literary one and he thus aempts to explain the traditions in such a context. Similar can be said,

for example, about the aempts of David Qimḥī or Don Isaac Abrabanel to explain the qerē/ketīḇ

variants³³⁾. Clearly, the knowledge of the oral techniques of transmission of the Biblical text must

have been lost and replaced by scribal techniques in a relatively short time, and the assumption

of the use of a wrien text within the textual history remained unquestioned up to the present

time.

D :

𝕸: ל׃ ּוְפַתְלֹּתֽ ׁש ִעֵּק֖ ּ֥דֹור ם מּוָמ֑ ָּבָנ֣יו א> ֹ֖ ל <֛לֹו ת ִׁשֵח֥

. In the “ inner” text of masoretic codex where the consonants stand and not in the margin (“outside”) where the masora
parva stands.

. For a similar phenomenon, midrashic treatises based on the masoretic notes, see Keller  and Contreras .

. See above chapter ., p. .
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Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || ⅏: מום בני לא> <לו || שחתו 𝕾: ܕ ̈ < <ܘ  || 𝕿O: בניא ליה> <לא <להון> חבילו

לטעותא || דפלחו 𝕿pJ: בהון מומא אשתכח חביבייא בניא טביא> <עובדיהון || חבילו 𝕿N: חביביה בניה <קודמוי> חבלו

בהון דאשתכח מומה להון אלה חבלו קדמוי> :𝕲|| <לא ἡμάρτοσαν <οὐκ αὐτῷ> τέκνα μωμητά ||𝖁: peccaverunt
<ei non> lii eius in sordibus

I'd like to mention another interesting case, not directly connected to the qerē/ketīḇ variants, but

showing an interesting case of homophony of לֹא לֹו/ . First, note that in some ancient versions (𝕾,
𝕲) the words in question have an opposite meaning to the MT: לֹו לֹא instead of the masoretic לֹא לֹו .

Apparently, these variants are based on an oral shape of the Hebrew Bible in which both words

are homonymous. Also, the 𝕿O and 𝕿N contain, apparently, a conflate reading of both possibilities.
is seems to be reflected in the accentuation, as well:

ם מּוָמ֑ ָּבָנ֣יו א ֹ֖ ל ֛לֹו ת ִׁשֵח֥

Figure : D :: Homophony of לו/לא .

Clearly, the only plausible explanation of the division following the accents in this verse is one that

views the לֹא as an elliptic expression, accompanied by an explanation not expressed in Hebrew

but thought when this word was recited. Such an explanation fits well into our thesis which sees

the function of the Hebrew accents to be (among others) a synchronization device between the

MT and its targūm, as we will argue later (see chapter ., p. ). It therefore seems, that most of

the ancient versions mentioned show either a variant going back to either an oral version of the

text (which doesn't per se differentiate between לֹא and לֹו ) or to phenomena typical for an oral

transmission, such as the “double-readings”³⁴⁾. Apparently only a few remaining versions follow

the wrien text closely, such as the⅏or 𝖁³⁵⁾.

Another peculiar case of homonymous qerē/ketīḇ variants occurs in E ::

. Interesting is the version of 𝕿pJ which apparently understands the words in question very freely. Most probably this is a

result of some midrashic discussion about what the words meant, done presumably in an oral manner.

. Hieronymos' choice may have been done on the basis of theological considerations, though.
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E :

𝕸: יא ֶאל־ַהָּנִב֑ ּוָבא ָּפָניו ֹנַכח ָיִׂשים ֲעֹונֹו ּוִמְכׁשֹול ֶאל־ִלּבֹו ֶאת־ִּגּלּוָליו ַיֲעֶלה ֲאֶׁשר ִיְׂשָרֵאל ִמֵּבית ִאיׁש ִאיׁש
ִּגּלּוָליו ְּברֹב <בה> לֹו ַנֲעֵניִתי ְיהָוה ֲאִני

Kt: || <בה> Qr: <ָבא>

Masoretic Comments

Okl: (Frensdorf §; = Esteban §) תיב̇ו ה״א בסוף מפקין לא י״ח - “ words without a mappīq in ה

in final position”

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕾: ܕ̈ܕ < ̣ > ܕ ܐܗܘ || ܐ 𝕿: למתבע דאתי <במימרי ליה משתאיל יוי אנא

טעותיה פלחן בסגי דמערב גב על ואף קדמי> מן || אלפן 𝕲: ἐγὼ κύριος ἀποκριθήσομαι αὐτῷ <> ἐν οἷς ἐνέχεται

ἡ διάνοια αὐτοῦ || 𝖁: respondebo ei in <> multitudine inmunditiarum suarum

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

בה“ wrien with hē but read with ʾalef ,

because the leers אהו״י interchange. And

the interpretation ⌊is⌋: because he went (
(בא with the multitude of idols I will an-

swer him so that he can find לגלות) ) the un-

derstanding of his heart and this is what he

says further (v. ).”

מתחלפו' אהו״י אותיות כי באל״ף וקרי בה״א כתי' בה:

צפון לגלות כדי לו אענה גלוליו ברוב שבא בעבור ופי'

אחריו שאמר וזהו לבו

is verse is not completely clear and its interpretation presents some difficulties. Even though

the consonantal בה may reasonably be explained (i.e. in the sense of “I will answer against

these”³⁶⁾, where בה , “against these” refers to what is described in the first part of the verse),

for most of the ancient translators this word presents a crux interpretuum. See, for example, the

Septuagint and Vulgate which le it out completely. We see, on the other hand, that the word in

. See the ענה√ with the preposition ְּב in similar meaning in: G :; N :;  S :;  S :; M :;

R :, cf. KBL.
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question is reinterpreted in the Targum (“I, the Lord, will ask him in my word to come to seek

for an instruction, even though he got involved with the multitude of idolatry”) and in Peshia

(“I, the Lord, will be for him what he will bow to, in ⌊the time⌋ of big fears.”). It is not surprising
therefore, that even the “qerē tradition”, which reads ָבא , “coming”, presents a reinterpretation

of its own. e reading itself is rather enigmatic and ambiguous, and can be understood in two

ways. e first one would associate the verb ָבא with the following ִּגּלּוָליו ְּברֹב , see e.g. Qimḥī's

comments above³⁷⁾. In my opinion, such an interpretation doesn't explain the verse very well, and

the last clause ִּגּלּוָליו) ְּברֹב ָּבא ) would actually be superfluous and would not provide any significant

information.

ere is, however, another way to read these words, if we understand the syntactic division

of the verse in slightly different way: if the words ָבא לֹו are considered to be an asyndetic relative

clause, “(I will answer with) what he deservers”. Such a reading would be in accordance (opposite

to Qimḥī's interpretation) with the division that follows from the masoretic accentuation of this

verse:

׃ יו ִּגּלּוָלֽ ב ְּברֹ֥ א ָב֖ ֦לֹו ַנֲעֵנ֧יִתי ה ְיהָו֗ ֲאִנ֣י

Figure : E : qerē and masoretic accents.

We can see that the words א ָב֖ ֦לֹו ַנֲעֵנ֧יִתי have only one disjunctive accent closing the whole cluster.

ismeans that no distinction is made, according to the accents, between the possibility of reading

א ָב֖ ֦לֹו as a relative clause³⁸⁾ and simply having a verb with two prepositional phrases. In other

words, the division of this verse, as aested by the accents, makes the above mentioned qerē

reading (with relative clause ָבא לֹו ) perfectly possible, as it is true for the ketīḇ variant בה (in

the above proposed sense of “against these”). is could indicate that in this particular case the

accents may be older than the vocalization change reflected by the qerē/ketīḇ variants, i.e. that

through this change the accents did not need to be adjusted accordingly.

. It seems that for the Jewish tradition the second part of our verse is interpreted positively, see already the TargumOnkelos.

. Such a reading is, however, still very plausible, due to the fact that both words (prepositions with suffix) are very short.

Otherwise we would expect ַנֲעֵניִתי to have a disjunctive accents and the cluster be broken into two smaller ones.
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Even more interesting is the material known to us from the masoretic lists. In the collection

of masoretic lists ʾOkḻā we-ʾOkḻā we find a list (see above) of cases where a final ה in a word is

not marked with mappīq, even though one would perhaps expect one to be there. Among these

cases³⁹⁾ our verse is also listed, although our form (the qerē variant) isn't wrien with ה but in a

semantically correct way with א .

Also, this masoretic list counts rather disparate forms. For example, ָקִצין ִעָּתה in J :

is obviously a regular and correct form (with cohortative hē⁴⁰⁾ exactly as ִמְזָרָחה ֵקְדָמה and ִּגָּתה

considered―ֵחֶפר regular―have in the same verse); similarly to J : ֶחְלָּבה) ) and E :

ֲהמֹוָנה) ) which are just normal feminine proper names and no mappīq would ever make sense if

placed in their final ה . In E : ִּבָּתּה) ְּכִאָּמה ) a variant with mappīq is theoretically possible

but makes less sense in the context (comparing her mother with her daughter, i.e. a grandmother

with her granddaughter is surely not what the text intended here). Similarly: E : ֲאֶׁשר)

ָיְצָאה לֹא ְוֶחְלָאָתּה ָבּה (ֶחְלָאָתה and E : ְלִמיָנה) ).

On the other hand, there are cases where the masoretic reading emerged most probably in

response to some crux interpretuum in the text. See ָהרֹאָׁשה ֶאת־ָהֶאֶבן ְוהֹוִציא (Z :), ַרְגַלִי ְּבבָֹאה

ָהִעיָרה ( K :) or perhaps ם עֹוָלֽ ת ֲהַר֥ ְוַרְחָמ֖ (J :). ere is also another case important for

our discussion: ֻּכָּלא ְוַעל־ֱאדֹום ⁴¹⁾ where not even the consonantal text contains the leer ה ⁴²⁾!

is shows clearly that our masoretic list from ʾOkḻā we-ʾOkḻā is based primarily on the oral

shape of the text and not on the consonants. e list actually counts all forms that sound simi-

lar, i.e. end with -ā; more precisely the cases catalogued in this list are those which may sound

unfamiliar in their context. Given the fact that in E : both the qerē note in the Codex

Leningradensis and the list from ʾOklā we-Oʾklā aempt to describe the same phenomenon from

different points of view, it becomes apparent that our qerē form cannot also present some vari-

. e listing contains: E :; :; N :; J :; J :;  S :;  K :; I :; :; J :;

E :; :; :; :; :; :; Z :; J :. For other occurrences of this masoretic tradition cf. Dotan

, p. *.

. See also  S :.

. See p. .

. Actually, the reason for this form to be read without amappīq is most probably due to an assimilation of the oral tradition

to the consonantal text.
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ant collated from a dissenting manuscript but has its roots in an oral tradition and thus reflects a

particular pronunciation of our form.

.. Qerē/Ketīḇ in Manuscripts with Palestinian Pointings

An important witness for the development of the qerē/ketīḇ phenomenon (and the Masoretic

text in general) are manuscript fragments with Palestinian pointing, especially those wrien in

“shorthand” notation (see below).

Figure : A manuscript with shorthand notation. (Kahle , fol. )

Most notably the development of qerē/ketīḇ notation can be shown on these fragments. Some of

these were published byManfred Dietrich and on their basis Dietrich briefly describes the general
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development of qerē/ketīḇ notation in one of the introductory chapters of his edition⁴³⁾. Here I'd

like to summarize Dietrich's findings:

In the simplest variant of the qerē/ketīḇ notation (as represented by the ms. CB , according

to Dietrich's enumeration), a word in question is wrien according to the ketīḇ variant (as known

from the later masoretic codices) with a dot above. is occurs twice in the fragments נת̇תי) in

E : and עשי̇תי in E :). In another case (E :) such a form is not marked with a

dot at all. On the other hand, in other cases the form is unmarked and agrees with the qerē , most

notably this is the case in E :, היית (near another already marked qerē/ketīḇ; see above).

As Dietrich notes, a possible further development can be seen in E : where two dots (¨)

are marked at the margin, most probably pointing to the form תשבנה , wrien in the Masoretic

codices as ָ ָּתׁשְֹבן . Clearly this form in the standard Masoretic text should be seen as a sort of latent

qerē where the orthography of the consonants doesn't precisely match its vocalization. e form

wrien in the CB  is that of qerē while the dots in the margin (possibly added by another hand)

point to a ketīḇ variant. Note that there are no other Masoretic notes in this manuscript.

e above-mentioned double dot also appears in other fragments in themargin. Alternatively

a simple dot is used in some other manuscripts, instead. A further step in the development is the

use of a line resembling the final leer nūn ן) )⁴⁴⁾. In some fragments (CB ) this is even combined

with the double dot ̈ן )  ). Finally, in the last stage the appropriate qerē variant is noted in the

margin as well. Even later the sign noting such a variant is replaced by ̇ק as known from the

complete Masoretic codices and editions of the Hebrew bible.

Note that these observations bring us interesting evidence about the phenomenon of

qerē/ketīḇ itself. For example, sometimes a ketīḇ (and not the qerē) was marked in the margin (see

above E :). Also note that in the oldest development stages no (qerē) form is wrien in

the margin, there is only a sign that notes the variant. Clearly this is not surprising if we assume

. Dietrich , p. -

. Dietrich assumes that this sign is to be understood as an abbreviation for ,נוסחא “a variant”. He doesn't, however, explain

why this sign would be a final leer-form and never wrien as a regular נ . e proposal of Kahle who sees it as an

abbreviation of קרן seems therefore more plausible, but, as Dietrich mentions, normally the Hebrew abbreviations are

made of the first leers of the abbreviated word and of the last one. I'm personally not convinced that this sign must

necessarily be seen as a leer nūn.
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that qerē represented the oral tradition. On the other hand, in the above-mentioned example of

E : the ketīḇ is marked at the margin but no form is wrien. is would mean that the

ketīḇ form was also known from another source, possibly learned orally.

... e Manuscript Cb  (M. Dietri)

In this section I would further like to discuss one manuscript from the Cairo genizah, wrien with

the Palestinian pointing, also published by Manfred Dietrich⁴⁵⁾. Today this manuscript exists in

three fragments found in the Taylor-Schechter Genizah collection of the Cambridge University

Library: Mss T.-S. K  and T.-S. N.S. . It represents the so-called “shorthand” notation⁴⁶⁾

(סירוגין) in which the first word (or two) of each verse is wrien, followed by single leers (or two)

each standing for a whole word or sometimes even a cluster of words. Each word (or a leer

representing a word) has an accent sign aached to it. Some of these leers are occasionally

vocalized. Each verse is wrien on a new line. For example, L : reads as follows:

L : ּה ֣ר ה ע ֣מ ִנ ֣ל׳ ב ע ב ֽנ א֜נ ואם�ֹ

L : [֔ה] ּֿר ֣נ- ה ש פ א- ּה ור֣אהו

L : ּ֔מ ֣ר צ כ- ̇ה � ט ֔ה ּו ֣א ע� ל- ̇ה ואם͜־ת

L : ֣אק בּר גנ ּב ֣י כ- ואֹיׁש [ס]

L : ר. ֿר ̇ה ֣נ ̈ה ֽת ֣מ ד ּה ֣ע ִב ֽמ א ֹנֽג �ֹה וראה

Figure : L :―in “shorthand” notation (Dietri, CB )

Clearly, this notation would only be only useful to someone already having a good knowledge of

the biblical text, as without it, it makes lile sense. If we marked the above cited leers on the

Hebrew texture of the biblical text we would get:

. Dietrich , p. *-*, -.

. See also Neubauer  and Revell . For shorthand manuscripts with Babylonian punctuation see Yeivin .
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ו ְוִהְסִּגירֹ֥ ה ֵכָה֑ וא ְוִה֣ ור ִמן־ָהעֹ֖ ֵאיֶנָּ֛נה ה ּוְׁשָפָל֥ ן ָלָב֔ ר ֵׂשָע֣ ֶר֙ת ין־ַּבֶּבֶה֨ ֵאֽ ְוִהֵּנ֤ה ן ַהּכֵֹה֗ ָּנה ם׀ ִיְרֶא֣ ְוִא֣ 

ים׃ ָיִמֽ ת ִׁשְבַע֥ ן ַהּכֵֹה֖

]וא׃ [ִהֽ ַעת ָצַר֖ ַגע ֶנ֥ ֹא֔תֹו ַהּכֵֹהן֙ א ְוִטֵּמ֤ ָּב֔עֹור ִתְפֶׂש֙ה ה ִאם־ָּפׂשֹ֤ י ַהְּׁשִביִע֑ ַּבּ֣יֹום ן הּו ַהּכֵֹה֖ ְוָרָא֥ 

ן ַהּכֵֹה֔ ֲהרֹ֙ו ְוִטֽ וא ִה֑ ה ַהִּמְכָו֖ ת ְׂשֵא֥ ה ֵכָה֔ וא ְוִה֣ ָבעֹו֙ר ה לֹא־ָפְׂשָת֤ ֶרת ַהַּבֶה֜ ְוִאם־ַּתְחֶּתיָה֩ ַתֲעֹמד 

וא׃ ִהֽ ַהִּמְכָו֖ה ֶבת י־ָצֶר֥ ִּכֽ

ן׃ ְבָזָקֽ ו ֹא֥ אׁש ְּברֹ֖  ַגע ָנ֑ ו בֹ֖ י־ִיְהֶי֥ה ִּכֽ ה ִאָּׁש֔ ְוִאיׁ֙ש ֣אֹו 

ֶנֶ֣תק ַהּכֵֹהן֙ ו ֹאֹת֤ ְוִטֵּמא ק ָּד֑ ב ָצהֹ֖ ר ֵׂשָע֥ ו ּובֹ֛ ור ִמן־ָהעֹ֔ ק ָעֹמ֣ הּ֙ו ַמְרֵא֨ ְוִהֵּנ֤ה ַגע ֶאת־ַהֶּנ֗ ן ְוָרָאה ַהּכֵֹה֜ 

ֽהּוא׃ ן ַהָּז ָק֖ ֥אֹו אׁש ֹ֛ ָהר ַעת ָצַר֧ ֔הּוא

Figure : L :―in “shorthand” notation: a reconstruction

As can be seen in this example, the choice of the marked consonants seems rather haphazard, and,

generally speaking, they don't match the disjunctive accents (as is the case in other groups of the

shorthandmanuscripts). Sometimes, apparently, a phrase of more than one word is marked on the

first word, having a conjunctive accent (e.g. ן ַהּכֵֹה֗ ָּנה ִיְרֶא֣ in L :), and not on the last wordwith

a disjunctive. Sometimes two words connected with themaqqēf are marked on the first of them (

ה לֹא־ָפְׂשָת֤ in L :), in other cases on the second word ֶר֙ת) ין־ַּבֶּבֶה֨ ֵאֽ in L :) and sometimes

even on both of them ור) ִמן־ָהעֹ֖ , L :). Usually only an accent is marked on a particular leer

(mostly the one having the word-stress), but sometimes also vocalization signs are present. See

also ָּנה ִיְרֶא֣ (L :) where two leers are wrien, presumably to show a vocalization feature

(the gemination of נ ) together with an accent on א . Note that somewords and even larger clusters

of words are not marked at all (see e.g. repeatedly כהה והוא ). Interestingly, this happens a couple

of times at the end of the verse ֽהּוא) ן ַהָּז ָק֖ ֥אֹו אׁש ֹ֛ ָהר in L : or ים ָיִמֽ ת ִׁשְבַע֥ in L :).

ese observations can be explained most plausibly by assuming that only those words are

marked which are crucial for the memorizing of the text, while others, which can be more easily

learned, are omied. is fragment must therefore have served as some sort of aide-mémoire,

possibly for the needs of a study house where the text was memorized. It seems, on the other

hand, unlikely that this would serve as a guide for the naqdān to help with the “accentuation”

of the consonantal text. (Note, that the fact that leers are marked mostly with accents and only
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occasionally vocalized fits well with the assumption that the Hebrew accents served primarily as

a mnemonic device⁴⁷⁾.)

If we observe the qerē/ketīḇ in CB ⁴⁸⁾ some interesting features can be shown. Firstly, there

are two sets of qerē/ketīḇ variants used in this manuscript. e first set of variants are included

inside the text and marked with an abbreviation “ ן ”, which is included within and as part of the

text as well. e other set of variants are marked in the margin.

If we look at the former cases we can see that in the text the consonants of the ketīḇ are vocal-

ized according to the qerē form. For example in E : we find in the text: ̇ן ישת . Apparently

the consonants match the ketīḇ as found in the Masoretic codices תישבנה) ) while the vocalization

matches the qerē ָתׁשְֹבָנה) ), however no consonants thereof are wrien. e only exception can

be found in E : where the text reads: כשת ̇ן תכשלי . Clearly, the difference between the

qerē and ketīḇ is a result of a metathesis in this case and it is therefore impossible to mark such a

variant by using a different vocalization of the consonants.

In the other cases the text itself contains a qerē variant but is not followed by ̇ן inside the text.

In the margin, however, a note (apparently by a second hand) is wrien and marked with the ̇כ

abbreviation, standing, apparently, for ketīḇ, “wrien”. Additionally some seven more qerē/ketīḇ

cases, known to us from the complete Masoretic codices, are not marked in this manuscript at all,

all corresponding to the standard qerē version⁴⁹⁾.

ese facts seem to be rather puzzling, but, in my opinion, there seems to be a plausible

solution to this problem: it appears that the text is based on the oral shape of the Hebrew tradition

(this seems obvious if we return to what has already been said, namely that clearly the shorthand

notation is meant for someone who already knew the text well by heart). However, if the qerē

differs from the ketīḇ the laer is wrien and not the former. is shows, in my opinion, that the

“ketīḇ cases” were memorized together with the rest of the orally transmied text of the Hebrew

Bible, and when this oral tradition was wrien down, the ketīḇwas used for the consonants while

the basic variant (i.e. the qerē) was only used for the vocalization. Apparently not all such cases

were recognized and memorized (as some oral meta-textual tradition), and that may be the reason

. See chapter ., p. .

. As summarized by Dietrich in: Dietrich , p. .

. Dietrich's interpretation that the manuscript included them “as kethīḇ” seems wrong to me.
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why such ketīḇ cases were only marked in the margin later. In any case, the ketīḇ comments seem,

to represent the original form of such variants, and these cases were most probably memorized

as an integral part of the oral Hebrew text, rather than stand-alone “lists”.

In this point I disagree with E. J. Revell⁵⁰⁾ who has analysed a similar manuscript also wrien

in a kind of shorthand notation. He concludes that, rather than an aide-memoire, the manuscript

he refers to might have been “intended as a handbook or guide for a naqdān or a cantor.” Accord-

ing to Revel “all the ‘shorthand’ manuscripts seem to have had the same intention―to present

the accent system and a small amount of other information along with it”. However, if we un-

derstand the accents not as a mere melody aached to the text for aesthetic reasons, but rather

as a mnemonic device, this makes lile sense. It seems to me much more likely that the accents

are wrien in the “shorthand” manuscripts in order to make it easier to recollect the memorized

text. Only when an unusual form appears, which is difficult to remember, does it also become also

vocalized. is can also explain why certain manuscripts, like the CB  (according to Dietrich)

presented above don't mention certain word clusters at all: it seems that these were considered

to be so easily remembered that they never needed to be noted in the manuscript. Also note that

in some cases a cluster of words is marked by a leer taken from the first word in the cluster (i.e.

from a word being accentuated with a conjunctive accent) and not from the last one (having a

disjunctive accent). Apparently the first word was considered to be more typical and easier to

remember than the last one. Note, however, that another group of shorthand manuscripts ex-

ists (and among them the one analysed by Revell) where only leers with disjunctive accents are

noted. e notation of these manuscripts is much more regular and completely lacks word clus-

ters which are not marked in the manuscript. It is doubtful, though, whether we can infer from

the regularity of this group of the “shorthand” manuscripts that they were wrien with a distinct

goal and for a different Sitz im Leben than the more irregular ones.

To sum up, “shorthand” biblical manuscripts (with Palestinian pointing) apparently repre-

sent an oral tradition of the biblical text. Most probably suchmanuscripts were used in the context

of the study of the Hebrew Bible at the time when the transition from oral techniques of trans-

miing and studying the texts started to shi to more literary means. e fact that additional

. Revell .
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marginal notes were made, presumably by another hand, seems to indicate that these still repre-

sented a collectively owned and used manuscript rather than private notes. It would seem that

the version analysed agrees with the qerē forms unless the qerē/ketīḇ phenomenon is explicitly

marked in the manuscript, in which case the ketīḇ form is wrien. It seems therefore that this

was based on the memorized text combined with an oral tradition concerning ketīḇ variants, pre-

sumably memorized together with the actual oral version of the Hebrew Bible. is agrees with

the conclusion mentioned before⁵¹⁾ that the primary concern of the qerē/ketīḇ variants is the ketīḇ

form, from the point of view of someone who knew the text by heart. Maybe this was an aempt

to bring the wrien tradition to those who might not have been able to read (a wrien text) or at

least had no easy access to it. Apparently only some of the qerē/ketīḇ cases were memorized (and

wrien down) initially and these were then later supplemented, as we have seen above.

Only later when the oral tradition was combined with the wrien text of the Hebrew Bible

and started to be copied by the scribes, the logic of the qerē/ketīḇ notes was presumably reverted,

and the notes became a hint on the reading tradition rather then on the wrien form.

Finally I'd like to point out even more evidence which seems to strengthen my interpre-

tation: among the Genīza fragments, besides the “shorthand” of the Hebrew Bible, analogous

manuscripts of the Targum were found as well, as pointed out by Klein⁵²⁾. Unfortunately Klein

didn't include the accents and vowels in his publication of these fragments, so that a more thor-

ough analysis of these fragments would require the manuscript evidence to be reexamined. Such

a new analysis remains a desideratum and could shed a new light on the problem.

.. Further Evidence

... Evidence from the Targumic Masora

As with the Masoretic notes accompanying the Masoretic Hebrew text, a similar phenomenon is

found in some of the manuscripts containing the Targum Onkelos. Michael L. Klein published⁵³⁾ a

. See p. .

. Klein .

. Klein .
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collation of targumic masoretic notes from various manuscripts, most notably the Vat. Ebr. ⁵⁴⁾

and Rome Angelica Or. . ese Masoretic notes are mostly concerned with counting unusual

translations of a particular Hebrew form, for example:

ֲאִבי which is translated אבוהון ⌊occurs⌋ five
⌊times⌋ in the Torah: ֵעֶבר (G :),
מֹוָאב (G :), ֱאדֹום (G :), ֵעָׂשו
(G :) and ְבֵני־ַעּמֹון (G :).

אדום מואב עבר באור̇י ̇ה אבוהון דמתר̇ג אבי
עמון בני עשו

Figure : Targumic masora magna on G :.

Interestingly, the term ,קרי “qerē ” is frequently used in the targumic Masora, but it doesn't denote

a variant reading⁵⁵⁾ as in the Hebrew text, but points to the biblical text itself, and its counterpart

is not the כתיב (which doesn't, to my knowledge, exist in the targumic Masora at all), but to ,מתרגמין

“It is translated”, for example:

ִּכי which is read but not translated ⌊occurs⌋
twice in the Torah: …

באו̇ר... ̇ב מתר̇ג ולא דקרי כי

Figure : Targumic masora note on G :.

Clearly this can easily be explained if we consider the Biblical qerē to represent the original orally

transmied biblical text, and the ketīḇ the wrien text as copied by the scribes. e term wouldקרי

then denote the same oral version of the Bible in regular and targumicMasora. It also shows nicely

how the (apparently orally transmied) Targumwas paired with the memorized Biblical text, and

not with the wrien Bible as copied by the scribes.

. Evidence from Biblical otations

L:  Murtonen , p. 

. Containing both the MT and the Targūm in a verse-by-verse manner.

. Actually there do exist specific notes marking a variant: ̇א̇ד for דאמרין אית (“and some say”) or for דמתרגמין אית (“some

translate”) and ̇נ̇א for אחרינא נוסחא (“another version”), see Klein , p. , . Interestingly, these notes have about

the same frequency in the whole Torah (unlike the other notes which are aached to the first occurrence of the form in

question in the Torah and whose frequency decreases gradually in the later parts of the Torah).
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Anotherway to approach the problem of the existence of an established oral version of theHebrew

Bible is to analyze biblical quotations as found in the (early) manuscripts of the rabbinic and

cognate literature. As this task is out of the scope of the present work, I'd like to show here one

example only.

In  A. Murtonen published fragments of Psalms and liturgical poems (the so-called

piyyutị̄m) found in the Cairo genīza and vocalized with the Palestinian punctuation. Because the

piyyutị̄m contain some passages “which are apparently intended to be relatively exact quotations

from the Bible”⁵⁶⁾, Murtonen briefly describes those quotations and their relationship to the

Masoretic text⁵⁷⁾. As Murtonen states, there are several observations which lead to the conclusion

that the text was wrien down frommemory: ) the frequent plaene spelling where the Masoretic

text has a defectīve (the opposite being very rare); ) interchange of the Tetragram with אדני and

even the appearance of the cluster אלהים יהוה where the Masoretic text has יהוה אדני or even אדני

;⁽⁵⁸צבאות ) the style of the quotation where only a few words from the beginning of the passage

are cited.

No less interesting are the variants deviating from the MT. In L : the piyyut ̣ reads

ותׁשוח which corresponds to the masoretic qerē ( ַ ְוָתׁשֹו ), which strengthens the theory that qerē

corresponds to the orally transmied Hebrew biblical text.

In Z : the text has והיה (which, as Murtonen notes, makes beer sense) instead of

the masoretic ַוְיִהי and in P : the initial ְוַעָּתה is missing. In D : the masoretic הּוא

is spelled in the piyyut ̣ as הו . All these cases can be reasonably explained by assuming that the

Biblical text was transmied orally prior to being incorporated into the piyyut ̣: והיה is an example

of a harmonization to the nearest context, which is one of the textual changes typical for an oral

context. e same applies to ְוַעָּתה at the beginning of the verse, which can easily be omied

without changing the structure and meaning of the verse itself. e orthography הו for הּוא also

suggests that the text was not copied from an existing manuscript but was wrien down from

memory.

. Murtonen , p. .

. Idem.

. It seems than צבאות was understood as a form equivalent to ʾadōnay (i.e. the Tetragramm), see idem.
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Murtonen further points to variant reading (M :) חטאותנו כל for ָּכל־ַחּטֹאוָתם in MT.

is actualising reading is aested also by the LXX, Symm and VUL⁵⁹⁾. Moreover it is followed in

the piyyut ̣ by a “lengthy addition” (for Murtonen it resembles the style of old Palestinian targums

and Samaritan Pentateuch): לב על יעלו ולא יפקדו ולא יזכרו לא אשר במקום ישראל בית עמך חאטות וכל . Both

variants can possibly be explained by assuming that they have an oral origin; note, however, that

the character of the variant in M : can also go back to a scribal error -נו) -ם× ).

To sum up, the example from Murtonen's edition of liturgical poems shows how the biblical

quotations included in these piyyutị̄m appear to be based on the memorized text of the Hebrew

Bible and not copied frommanuscripts. is seems to aest the existence of an independent orally

transmied version of the biblical text.

It has been noted that the Targum agrees in the vast majority of the cases with Qerē⁶⁰⁾ and

it is to be expected that oral characteristics would be found in biblical quotations present in the

Rabbinic literature, as it is well-known that the Rabbinic literature itself was memorized and

studied in an oral manner. Such an analysis is, however, outside the scope of the present work.

. e Qerē as a Reinterpretation of the Consonants?

If, as argued above, the qerē variants represent the oral tradition we should ask whether there are

any traces of some tendency to reinterpret the consonantal shape of the text. e vast majority

of the qerē/ketīḇ variants present only a minor change, mostly of a single leer and they can be a

result of several text-critical phenomena: a scribal error of Kt⁶¹⁾, a scribal error of a Vorlage of Qr

(or maybe rather an error in a manuscript according to which the qerē was “corrected”), dialectal

differences⁶²⁾ or theymay show different stages in the development of theHebrew. However, there

. is shows that different Jewish reading traditions existed before the emergence of masoretic “master codices” which

could have preserved older readings. Further material for such variants preserved in rabbinic literature can be found e.g.

in Aptowitzer .

. See e.g. Houtman , p.  (with regard to the Targum of the Prophets).

. E.g. most of the cases where the qerē and ketīḇ differ in the leers wāw/yōd.

. E.g. cases in which the Kt has a mātres lectiōnis ו while in Qr we find the qāmeṣ vowel (whether qāmeṣ gadōl or qāmeṣ

qatạ̄n), see e.g. Kt=ותלוש , Qr=ַוָּתָלׁש in  S :, Kt=אוניות , Qr=ֳאִנּיֹות in  C : or Kt=אשקוטה , Qr=ֶאְׁשֳקָטה in

I :.
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are some categories of qerē/ketīḇwhich can be aributed to certain kinds of reinterpretation done

on the level of the oral tradition:

. Euphemism: In couple of case the qerē reads as a completely different word to the ketīḇ.

All of these variants are euphemisms concerning either the sexual sphere (Kt=√שגל , Qr=√ׁשכב ,

see D :; I :; J :; Z :) or the thematics of “excretions” and related issues

(Kt=√חרא in  K :; :; :; I :; Kt=√שינ in  K :; I :; Kt=עפלים , Qr=

,ְטחִֹרים “haemorrhoids” in D :;  S :,,; :,). ese euphemisms do not, actually,

change the meaning of the original text but rephrase it in a way acceptable for public reading.

See e.g. Kt=שיניהם , “urine” ( K :; I :) rendered as ַרְגֵליֶהם ֵמיֵמי , “the water of their

legs” by the qerē . is reading doesn't intend for any other meaning but is referring to exactly

the same object as the original version; the target audience knows very well what the euphemism

is pointing to―differing only in the use of acceptable language. e same applies to the other

mentioned forms as well. Interestingly, such euphemistic qerē/ketīḇ variants occur only within

the Torah (twice in D ) and in the Prophets (×⁶³⁾). ismay indicate that these euphemisms

emerged chiefly in the context of the public synagogal biblical readings⁶⁴⁾ rather than from a

context of the study of the biblical text. is may, on the other hand, only be by chance, as the

words in question occur in the first two parts of the Jewish canon only.

Moreover, two of the above mentioned euphemistic qerē variants have their parallels in the

ancient Hebrew versions: in the MT, D :, Kt=ישגלנה is read as ִיְׁשָּכֶבָּנה and similarly⅏has

עמה .ישכב Analogously, תשגלנה in I :/MT is read by the qerē as ִּתָּׁשַכְבָנה and apparently the

same reading is also aested to by QIsaᵃ ̇ת̊ש̊כבנה) ). is may indicate that the oral tradition as

reflected by the qerē variants may have its roots already in the time of themrān scrolls―or at

least in the way offending words were handled in context of the oral study (or liturgical reading?)

which was already established in the times of QIsaᵃ⁶⁵⁾. e euphemistic qerē readings are also

already quoted by a tosēa which indicates their early origin:

. Note, however, that only once, in Z : this passage happens to be read in the modern synagogal liturgy as a hạarā.

. ey must stem from the time before the haarōt passages became standardized, then.

. More detailed study about the relationship of QIsaᵃ and the oral study of the biblical text should be done.
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Every case that is wrien as “an insult”
should be read as “a praise” … Every place
ישגלנה is wrien, it is read as ישכבנה … in
every place בעופלים is wrien, it is read as
בטחורים … And Rabbi Yehoshua ben Qeraḥ
says למחראות ַוְיִׂשֻמהּו is read as it is wrien
because it is ⌊intentionally⌋ an insult.

לשבח אותן קורין לגנאי הכתובות המקראות כל
... ישכבנה אותו קורין ישגלנה שכתוב מקום כל ...
רבי ... בטחורים אותו קורין בעופלים שכתוב מקום כל
מפני ככתבו אותו קורין וישימם אומר קרחה בן יהושע

גנאי. שהוא

Figure : Euphemistic qerē cases. (M :)

. Word division. In a couple of cases the qerē divides the Hebrew text in a different way to the

ketīḇ. Clearly, some of them are insignificant or there may even be no real variant at all:

verse ketīḇ qerē

E : מזה ַמה־ֶּזה

 S : ימין מבן ִמִּבְנָיִמין

J : והנהו ְוִהֵּנה־הּוא

E : מהם ֵהם ָמה

L : בת מן ִמַּבת־

Table : Qerē having two words, but insignificant.

See especially E : and J : which actually both sound the same when pronounced and

the qerē note of the masoretic codices should, therefore, be regarded as explicative only⁶⁶⁾. Other

examples, on the other hand, show a tendency where the qerē can be described as some sort of

reinterpretation of the ketīḇ:

. See above, chapter .., p. .
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verse ketīḇ qerē

G : בגד ָגד ָּבא

D : אשדת ָּדת ֵאׁש

J : מאשתם ַּתם ֵמֵאׁש

P : חלכאים ָּכִאים ֵחיל

P : ישימות ָמֶות ַיִּׁשי

N : המפרוצים ְּפרּוִצים ֵהם

 C : בנימן ִמן־... י ...ָּבִנ֔

I : אתי מי ֵמִאִּתי

Table : Qerē having two words, representing possibly an (re-)interpretation.

Note, that also here the pronunciation of the form in question may (originally) have differed only

very slightly whether it was conceived as one or two words. It seems that in some cases the

qerē has two easy-to-understand words whereas the ketīḇ represents a crux interpretuum (see e.g.

D :; N :). In other cases the ketīḇ is possible, but the qerē is to be easily understood

in the context (e.g. G :⁶⁷⁾). It seems therefore, that the qerē indeed can be seen as a sort of

reinterpretation of the ketīḇ (if we are not dealing with scribal errors as may possibly be the case

e.g. in N :). However, it is clear that the reason for such a reinterpretation lies primarily in

the textual difficulties and not in any sort of “midrashic creativity” or an ideologically motivated

aempt to change somehow the uerance of the text.

. Additions. In some other cases (known as qerē we-lā ketīḇ⁶⁸⁾: “read but not wrien”) a

word not included in the consonantal text is added as a “qerē ”:

. We interpret the ketīḇ בגד to consist originally of the preposition ְּב- together with ָּגד (i.e. to be understood as “with a

luck”). It doesn't make much sense to assume that the ketīḇ reflected the בגד√ , “ to betray”.

. e complementary phenomenon, ketīḇ we-lā qerē , “wrien but not read” ( K :; J :; :; :; E :;

R :) doesn't seem to have implications for the interpretation of these verses and represents thus only insignificant

variants.
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verse ketīḇ qerē

J : בנימן ן ִּבְנָיִמ֔ ְּבֵנ֣י

 S : בנהר ת ְנַהר־ְּפָרֽ ִּבֽ

 S : ישאל כאשר יׁש ִיְׁשַאל־ִא֖ ר ַּכֲאֶׁש֥

 K : יהוה אֹות ְצָב֖ ה ְיהָו֥

 K : הכהו ושראצר ואדרמלך ִהֻּכ֣הּו ָּבָני֙ו ֶצר ְוַׂשְרֶא֤ ַאְדַרֶּמֶל ְוֽ

J : ימים הנה ים ָּבִא֖ ים ָיִמ֥ ִהֵּנ֛ה

J : פלטה יהי אל ה ְּפֵלָט֔ ַאל־ְיִהי־ָלּ֙ה

R : תאמרי אשר כל י ֵאַל֖ י ֲאֶׁשר־ּתֹאְמִר֥ ל ּכֹ֛

Table : e qerē we-lā ketīḇ as an interpretive addition.

Basically, two explanations seem to be possible for these cases: either the ketīḇ omied the word

in question (presumably as a result of a scribal error) or the word is being added by the qerē as

some sort of explication of the original consonantal text. While the former possibility cannot be

ruled out, and there are indeed some examples which seem to be possibly explained in this way

(see e.g. J : above), it seems that most of the cases present an explicative addition of a word

in the text, resembling to a great degree the phenomenon of “targumic additions”. Some such

cases only complete a sentence or phrase, which can be perceived as elliptical in its consonantal

shape (see e.g. J : or J :) and in doing so the qerē variant actually points to the same

meaning as shown by the consonants. In other cases, however, the qerē adds some new idea not

present in the original text, e.g.  S : the Kt=נהר , “river” is rendered by the qerē as ת ְנַהר־ְּפָרֽ ִּבֽ ,

“the Euphrat river” in a way typical for a midrashic or targumic exegesis. It is thus possible, that a

significant number of these cases are actually “targumic additions” which slipped into the biblical

text.

. Other cases. In some other (rather rare) cases, a qerē (differing from the ketīḇ in only a

small detail) can be suspected to represent some sort of reinterpretation of the consonantal ketīḇ.

E.g. a several times the ketīḇ מדונים (“(o) strife”) is rendered by the qerē as ִמְדָיִנים , “Midianites”

which resembles a known ancient Jewish exegetical technique of identifying an enemy in the
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biblical text. Other candidates may be I :, Kt=פה לי מי , Qr=ַמה־ִּלי־ֹפ֙ה or  C :, Kt=

,הנביאים Qr=ַהִּנְּבִאים .

To sum up, we occasionally find qerē variants which can be seen as some sort of reinterpre-

tation of an older tradition as reflected by the consonantal text, i.e. by the ketīḇ. However, given

the fact that there are some - marked qerē/ketīḇ variants (depending on the manuscript)

and yet more “latent qerē ” cases⁶⁹⁾, the interpretive qerē variants present only a small fraction

of them. Moreover, a significant number of them can be explained as being the result of some

textual problem. A reading which can be aributed to some midrashic interpretation or being

induced by some theological consideration are very exceptional.

. See chapter .., p. .
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e Hebrew Accents

One of the puzzling phenomena of Tiberian Masoretic text are the so called Hebrew “accents”

,טעמים) “flavours”, “senses”, ,נגינות “melodies”, or ,נעימות “ornaments”, “embellishments”). How

did they emerge, what exact function did they have and why are they one of the textual elements

present in the masoretic codices (and consequently in our modern editions of the Hebrew Bible¹⁾)?

e accepted view among the scholars sees three basic functions²⁾ of the :טעמים a) they mark

the position of the word stress (thus their English name “accents”), b) they reflect the syntactic

structure of a verse to some degree and can therefore sometimes point to a particular meaning of

otherwise ambiguous text, c) they have musical values and describe (or prescribe) how the text is

to be liturgically sung (“cantillated”) in the Jewish synagogal services.

We can see that the function first described, i.e. טעמים as a stress-position markers, although

frequently referred to in the Hebrew grammars, is clearly of a secondary nature. is can be

shown by the fact that in the Palestinian and Babylonian punctuation the טעמים don't, generally

speaking, indicate the word accent, and that this feature is consistently found only in the Tiberian

system.

Also, nowadays it is clear that the second mentioned feature of the accents, namely their

ability to point out to a particular syntactic division of the text, doesn't represent their primary

goal. Even if up to the ᵗʰ century the scholars (especially the Chrisitan hebraists) tended to view

. ere seems to exist a lot of misunderstanding and misconceptions about the accents. Many, and particularly western

Christian scholars (or secular scholars influenced through Christian biblistics) take them to be a mere “diacritics” of some

sort. So, for example, the Oxford Hebrew Bible project (“OHB”; see hp://ohb.berkeley.edu/), which strives to prepare a

new eclectic critical edition of the Hebrew Bible, adds the masoretic accents, as found in the Codex Leningradensis, to a

newly reconstructed text which tries to be as close to the old Hebrew original, as possible. Sometimes, words are added

or removed according to the old textual witnesses, such as the Septuagint, or due to other text-critical considerations. In

doing so, however, the accents remain exactly the same as in L (newly added words have no accents marked). I do not

dispute the effort in reconstructing a text as close as possible to its original, but the use of masoretic accents in OHB is

simply nonsensical and completely misses their character, function and strong dependence on the accentuation of adjacent

words (besides other factors).

. See e.g. Yeivin , §, p. .



http://ohb.berkeley.edu/
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the accents as a kind of diacritics that defined the correct meaning of the text, it is clear that the

accents show far too many irregularities, which is incompatible with the idea of a grammatic or

syntactic system of division. Alone the great number of accent signs used in a comparable function

and position in the verse, clearly shows that their primary objective is to be sought elsewhere.

Today, the consensus among the scholars is that the primary function and the Sitz im Leben

of the Hebrew accents is the synagogal liturgy and the cantillated reading of the Biblical text. For

example, Israel Yeivin speaks in aesthetic terms when he describes the primary function of the

accents and the dependence of the other functions thereupon: “is chant enhanced the beauty

and solemnity of the reading, but because the purpose of the reading was to present the text

clearly and intelligibly to the hearers, the chant is dependent on the text, and emphasizes the

logical relationship of the words.”³⁾

. e Prosodic Nature of the טעמים

L:  Dresher 

In  Bezalel Elan Dresher published an article⁴⁾ in which he analyses the Hebrew accents on

the basis of modern prosodic theories. He comes to the conclusion that the Tiberian accentual

system is constructed in terms of units comparable to the modern prosodic hierarchy. e car-

dinal argument Dresher brings into the discussion about masoretic accents is that the hierarchic

structure as expressed by the accents may to some degree reflect the syntactic division of the

verse, but when it deviates from the syntax it does so in ways that are characteristic for prosodic

representations. According to his analysis and comparison with modern prosodic models he con-

cludes that “the hierarchical structures indicated by the Tiberian accents have striking points of

contact with some contemporary research into hierarchich prosodic structures”⁵⁾.

Dresher admits, however, that phenomena do exist which can only be explained in musical

terms, such as a substitution of certain accents with other ones, in specific circumstances. For

example, the accent pashtā ( ◌֙ ) becomes replaced by jetīv ( ◌֚ ) when it would be due on a mono-

. Yeivin , §, p. .

. Dresher .

. See Dresher , p. .
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syllable.⁶⁾ As both accents, however, have the same disjunctive value their interchange cannot be

explained on prosodic basis (and obviously not on syntactic one).

By contrast, other phenomena can be observed in which the phonology and morphology

is influenced by the accentuation, and can therefore only be explained on prosodic basis⁷⁾. e

accents can, for example, have influence on the spirantization of כפ״ת ,בג״ד gemination (see the

so-called conjunctive dagesh) or rhythmic stress shi (“nesiga”).

In other words, the masoretic accentual system shows both prosodic and musical features. It

seems therefore that the musical or aesthetic element is also not the primary one. Clearly, the text

was liturgically sung in antique Judaism⁸⁾ as done right up to the present day. It doesn't, however,

represent “music for its own sake”⁹⁾ but the musical element of the accentuation is very tightly

bound to the text itself and its prosodic structure.

. e Accents as a Mnemonic Device

One important fact about the Hebrew accentuation is that the phenomenon of a (liturgical) chant

of the Bible is not unique to Judaism and its TeNaK. Usually Christian Syriac accent signs¹⁰⁾, and

maybe the byzantine ekphonetic neumes (and consequently the eastern and western Christian

liturgical chant in general) are given as examples of parallel phenomena. However amuch broader

repertoire of historical parallels existed: apart from the Islamic chanting of the rʾān (albeit

without a wrien notation system) similar systems were in use in the Armenian, Coptic and

Ethiopian Christian tradition¹¹⁾, and even beyond. EgonWellesz notes that the same phenomenon

can be observed on theManichean as well as Christian fragments wrien in the Soghdian script¹²⁾,

and that even in India, China and Japan similar “musical” signs appear in old manuscripts¹³⁾

. Dresher , p. .

. Dresher , p. .

. Revell .

. Dresher , p. .

. All Syriac systems of vocalization and accentuation and their development is best described in Segal .

. Wellesz , p. , ff.

. Wellesz , p. -.

. Wellesz , p. -.
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Moreover, David Carr notes the use of music in many of the ancient Near Eastern cultures

in connection with the study (i.e. memorizing) and public performance of a particular text¹⁴⁾. I

would, therefore, argue that the chant (togetherwith the accent signs as its wrien representation)

doesn't have its primary Sitz im Leben in the liturgy (i.e. its function is not primarily an aesthetic

one either) but in the context of an oral study of texts. erefore I'd like to propose that the He-

brew accents (as well as similar phenomena in ancient cultures) were primarilymnemonic devices

intended to facilitate the memorization of a particular text and ease its recitation. Of course, in

the synagogue they were also used liturgically and they obviously have a certain aesthetic value

as well, but this is only of secondary importance. Actually, as I argued before, I would propose

regarding the liturgical reading as a ritualized study of the holy text. Clearly, aer literacy be-

came more widespread, it was no longer necessary to use the chant as a mnemonic device and its

knowledge was largely lost¹⁵⁾ and was preserved only in a liturgical context (being conservative

in the best sense).

Excursus: e Byzantine ekphonetic neumes

A phenomenon comparable to the Hebrew accents also existed (among others) in the Byzantine

church. Manuscripts of lectionaries are extant in which “musical” signs, the so-called ekphonetic

neuemes¹⁶⁾ have been added to the Greek text. As opposed to later notation systems of both the

Eastern and the Western Christianity, these signs don't mark a direct musical value (i.e. don't

function as ordinary notes) but resemble much more the Hebrew accents, in that they mark a

particular musical figure which is sung with a certain phrase. Differences between the two sys-

tems do, however, exist: the ekphonetic neumes, for example, are not marked on each word, but

at the beginning and end of a particular phrase¹⁷⁾, and also no counterpart of “conjunctive ac-

. Carr , p. , ff, , , .

. Note that this may not be true for some communities, like the that of the Yemenite Jews living in an Islamic environment

which preserved many of the oral techniques for a long time.

. For the description of the ekphonetic system see Høeg  and Engberg . For a discussion about the relationship

between the ekphonetic neumes and the Masoretic accents see Engberg  and Revell .

. Note, however, that some type of phrases may have an auxiliary sign wrien in the middle of the phrase.
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cents” is found in the ekphonetic system. Interestingly, the pericopes for the weekdays of lent

are taken from the “Old Testament” and therefore allows a direct comparison with the Hebrew

accentuation.

e following example can, in my opinion, shed a lile more light on the nature of the ek-

phonetic neuemes and the underlying chant of the Biblical text:

G ::¹⁸⁾
𝀇
καὶ ἰδοὺ ἐγὼ

𝀇
|
𝀈
καταφθείρω αὐτο

𝀈

ὺς καὶ τὴν γῆν𝀏

E ::¹⁹⁾
𝀇
καὶ ἰδοὺ ἐγὼ

𝀇
|
𝀑
στερεω τὴν καρδίαν Φαραω

𝀎

G ::²⁰⁾
𝀇
ἐγὼ δὲ

𝀇
|
𝀑
ἰδοὺ ἐπάγω τὸν κατακλυσμὸν

𝀎
|
𝀑
ὕδωρ ἐπὶ τὴν γῆν

𝀑

Figure : e structure of G :,; E : according to the ant of the Byzantine lec-

tionaries.

Clearly the division in G : and E : doesn't really fit the Greek syntax: if a meaning of

“see me” was intended, καὶ ἰδοὺ με would be translated here instead of καὶ ἰδοὺ ἐγὼ. In the current

text, however, the ἐγὼ would (according to the Greek syntax) rather be connected with the fol-

lowing verb (καταφθείρω, στερεω) contradicting the division of the neumes. It is only in G :

that the neumes match the Greek syntax. e neumatic division of G : and E : can,

however, be explained if we assume a “semitic background” to be reason for this division: both

the Hebrew ְוִהְנִני and maybe also ִהְנִני ַוֲאִני (and their Aramaic/Syriac counterparts) can be the

source of the division found in the byzantine lectionaries. e division according to the Greek

neumes doesn't apparently match that of the Hebrew accents, though:

. MMB I/, L b, p. .

. MMB I/, L b, p. .

. MMB I/, L b, p. .
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G :: ֶרץ׃ ֶאת־ָהָאֽ ם ַמְׁשִחיָת֖ י ְוִהְנִנ֥

E :: ִים ִמְצַר֔ ֶאת־ֵל֣ב ְמַחֵּז֙ק ִהְנִנ֤י י ַוֲאִנ֗

G :: ֶרץ ַעל־ָהָא֔ ִי֙ם ַמ֨ ֶאת־ַהַּמּ֥בּול יא ֵמִב֨ ִהְנִנ֩י י ַוֲאִנ֗

Figure : e structure of G :,; E : according to the Masoretic accentuation.

But if we compare our verses with the targumīm, we can see that at least in the case of G :

the unusual division of the Byzantine lectionaries may be seen as direct translation of the targūm,

especially if taken as a word-for-word translation²¹⁾:

verse 𝕿O 𝕿pJ 𝕿N 𝕾

G : ... ְמַחֵביְלהֹון ֲאָנא ְוָהא ... מחבלהון אנא והא ... מחבל אנ׳ והא ... ܐ ܿ ܗ

E : ... ְמַתֵקיף ָהְאָנא ַוְאָנא ... אתקיף אנא הא ואנא ... מתוקף הא ואנה ... ܐ ܿ ܗ ܘ

G : ... ֵמיֵתי ֲאָנא ָהא ַוֲאָנא ... מייתא האנא ואנא ... מייתי אנה הא ואנא ... ܐ ܿ ܗ ܘ

Table : e Aramaic versions of G :,; E :.

In E :, the division of the ekphonetic neumes can be seen as being dependent on the

targumic wording, if we assume that the Greek version may have omied the first ואנא , perhaps

for stylistic reasons. Alternatively, the wording and cantillation of E : may simply be

a result of some inner-Greek harmonization process (assimilating towards the version found in

G :). Furthermore we can also see that the Peshitṭa version is very close to that of the

targumīm, differing only in that it puts the word ܐ (“I”) aer the participle. Most probably this

follows an inner-Syriac development aimed at matching the usual Syriac syntax beer.

To sum up, we have seen an example of a division of the Biblical text as reflected in the

liturgical chant of byzantine lectionaries, which can plausibly be traced back to a semitic Vorlage.

It shows that these cantilation techniques were able to preserve textual features (such as the

prosodic structure) over a long period of time. Moreover, it seems to imply that at least at some

point in the transmission the chant must have been used with both the Greek and a particular

. See below, p. .
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Semitic version simultaneously (see below chapter ., p. ). is could, in my opinion, only

happen within the framework of some sort of oral study of the Biblical text.

. Accents in the Whole Hebrew Bible

Further evidence for the primary use of the accents in the context of memorizing and study of

the Biblical text is simple fact that the masoretic codices contain the whole Hebrew Bible, i.e.

all of e Torah―e Prophets―and e Writings, marked with accents, even if not all of the

parts of the TeNaK received the same aention in the context of the “liturgical reading”. Even

if the Pentateuch has probably been read since earliest times as a whole (see the Babylonian

annual and Palestinian triennial cycles²²⁾), the Prophets were already only read selectively in the

rabbinic times (which in the end lead to the establishment of a fixed prophetic reading system

- the haarōt²³⁾). It should however, be mentioned that some passages were already excluded

from the haarōt readings in early rabbinic times²⁴⁾. e readings from the Writings were even

less systematic and more sporadic²⁵⁾, and even if some passages or books were read on various

occasions, it is hard to imagine that the whole Hebrew Bible would be read liturgically in such a

systematic manner that it would allow the creation a well-established reading tradition. It seems

more likely that some sort of institutionalized memorizing (and study on an oral basis) of the

Biblical text must have existed in the rabbinic period. Most probably professional Bible “readers”

must have existed at least as part of the rabbinic academies.

I would like to suggest, therefore, that the primary Sitz im Leben of the Hebrew accentua-

tion belongs to such an institutionalized study of the Hebrew Bible (see also chapter ., p. )

which would obviously also be the basis for public “reading” as part of the synagogal services.

A liturgical explanation of the existence for the Masoretic accents in the whole TeNaK doesn't

seem plausible: there are no parts of the Hebrew Bible which would show a significantly differ-

. Mulder , p. -.

. Elbogen , §., p. .

. See e.g. Mulder , p. .

. Elbogen , §, p. -.
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ent accentuation than the Torah and traditional haarōt. On contrary, the irregularities (such as

doubly accented words²⁶⁾) and some rather peculiar features of the vocalization, which seem to

be connected with the recitation of the Biblical text (such as the pausal forms²⁷⁾ or the nesiga²⁸⁾),

are to be found in the whole TeNaK.

.. e Accentuation of the “Poetical Books”

ere is, however, one exception from the above statement: the “poetical books”, namely Psalms,

Proverbs and Job, do have their system of accentuation, distinct from the rest of the Hebrew

Bible. Traditionally this special accentuation system is aributed to the “poetical” character of

these books. is is usually shown with the example of the book of Job which has its introductory

and final narratives (J ; :) accentuated with the usual system (of the so-called “prosaic

books”), while the main discourse has the special accentuation of “the three books”.

However, is this really the reason for the existence of this second accent system? How much

more “poetical” are Psalms, Proverbs or Job that the Song of Songs, Lamentations or prophetical

books? How much different is the Proverbs from Qohelet that the former should need a specific

accentuation? And why don't even those special “songs” (such as the הים ,שירת “e Song of the

Sea” in E , האזינו ,שירת “e Song of Moses” in D , “e Song of Deborah” in J 

or “e Song of David” in  S ), which are traditionally wrien in a specific form²⁹⁾, use the

accentual system of the poetic books?

It may be suggested that the main difference between the two systems lies in the typical

structure and, what is more important, in the length of the verse: the “prosaic” system is built

upon the division of the verse into two main parts (the first being closed by the accent ʾatnāḥ,

while the second by the final sillūq) and only rarely do we find a verse so short that it has no

ʾatnāḥ. In the “poetic” system, on the other hand, the verse has no major binary division and

the system is thus more suitable for texts with shorter verses. However, even if we accept this

. See below p. .

. See e.g. the list published by E. J. Revell on the Pericope-project web page (hp://www.pericope.net/Assets/pericope_texts/

/Pausal_Forms_Revell/PausalTNK.pdf, retrieved on //).

. See Revell , p. .

. As prescribed by S :.



http://www.pericope.net/Assets/pericope_texts/Pausal_Forms_Revell/PausalTNK.pdf
http://www.pericope.net/Assets/pericope_texts/Pausal_Forms_Revell/PausalTNK.pdf
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kind of argumentation, there still remain enough other texts with relatively short verses and thus

suitable to be accentuated with the “poetical” system.

If we compare the two accentuation systems we can see that the “poetic” one seems to be

more complicated. First and foremost the accentuation of Job, Proverbs and Psalms contains more

compound accent signs whose graphical representation comprises two different signs:

accent name appearance composed of

“prosaic” books

mūnaḥ legarmēh(“ legarmēh”) ר׀ ָּדָב֣ mūnaḥ(C) + pasēq

šalšelet(R) ר׀ ָּדָב֓ šalšelet(see below) + pasēq

“poetic” books

ʾazlā legarmēh ר׀ ָּדָב֨ ʾazlā(C) + pasēq

mahpak legarmēh ר׀ ָּדָב֤ mahpak(C) + pasēq

šalšelet gedolā ר׀ ָּדָב֓ šalšelet qetạnā(Po,C) + pasēq

ʿolē wejōrēd ר ָב֥ ָּד֫ ʿolē(U) + merka(C)

revīaʿ mugraš ר ָב֗ ָּד֝ gereš(Pr,D) + revīaʿ(D)
* C=“conjunctive”, D=“disjunctive”, Pr=“prosaic ”, Po=“poetic ”, R=“rare”, U=“unique”.

Table : e compound accents of the “poetic books” compared to the “prosaic” ones.

As we can see, in the prosaic system practically only one accent (the mūnaḥ legarmēh which

is a disjunctive one) is composed of another accent (mūnaḥ, a conjunctive) together with the

additional pasēq sign. e function of such a compound accent seems to be clear: an accent

which normally serves as a conjunctive is made into a disjunctive one by adding a sign which,

when used on its own, denotes a pause between words. Most probably this pair of a disjunctive

and a conjunctive accent had (at the time the signs were invented) the same, or a very similar,

melody but each served a different function. e šalšelet is a very rare accent in the prosaic books

(occurring only six times) and is probably borrowed from the poetic system.

In the poetic system, on the other hand, three compound accents serving as disjunctives and

made up of a conjunctive accent and the pasēq sign exist. Moreover, two other accents composed

of two different accent signs exist in this system.
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Moreover, even if theway both systems function is basically similar, the poetic system ismore

complicated³⁰⁾. e most peculiar phenomenon represent the “disjunctive accents aer atnāḥ³¹⁾”.

Whereas in the system of prosaic books (and in the rest of the poetic system) the division hierarchy

proceeds backwards from the accent with the highest disjunctive rank, i.e. “to the right” of the

respective accent, within the poetic system there is an exception: if an ʾatnāḥ occurs in the verse

(which is not necessarily the strongest disjunctive accent within the verse of the poetic system),

all other disjunctive accents following ʾatnāḥ (i.e. “to the le” of ʾatnāḥ) are aached to ʾatnāḥ.

Moreover, these accents proceed “from right to le”, i.e. in the opposite direction to the rest of the

system and within the prosaic books (actually only one revīʿa mugraš or šalšelet gedolā followed

by onemahpaḵ legarmē may occur aer ʾatnāḥ, all the other accents in this part of the verse being

conjunctives).

Furthermore, some accents can possess multiple functions depending on their position in the

hierarchy of the accents, most notably the revīʿawhich can have three different functions (plus the

above-mentioned compound revīʿa mugraš), but pazēr and mahpaḵ legarmēh also have multiple

functions³²⁾

In the poetic books there are also a relatively large number of words having two accents,

sometimes in rare combinations³³⁾. Also the disjunctive accent sịnōr has an variant (called sịn-

norīt³⁴⁾) appearing as the first accent in a combination with mehuppaḵ on a single word (e.g.

ל יַכ֤ ֵה֘ ְּבֽ in P :) and therefore considered a conjunctive accent. We will discuss this problem

later³⁵⁾.

How canwe interpret these irregularities of the poetic system? Traditionally, this complexity

is aributed to the fact that these accents are aached to poetic texts which themselves possess a

higher grade of syntactical complexity. Furthermore, poetical texts are assumed to be performed

more solemnly in public reading, being sung with more complicated melodies. However, as we

. See e.g. Yeivin , p. ff.

. See M. Breuer , p. .

. See e.g. M. Breuer , p. ff.

. See Yeivin , §, p. .

. Yeivin , §, p. .

. See p. .
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have argued before, there are a number of other apparently poetic texts accentuated with the

prosaic system, which do not show any significant accentuation deviation or any complex excep-

tional paerns.

Considering the above-mentioned deviations in the poetic system, we rather got the impres-

sion that we have here some sort of mixture of two disparate cantillation systems, or we can at

least assume that the poetic accentual system was heavily influenced by another tradition. Some

of the phenomena described (e.g. the compound accents) can perhaps even be the result of an

adaptation of the signs created to serve the prosaic system, to the chant of the poetic books (we

have no exact knowledge of how the accents were pronounced at the time of the Masoretes and

cannot be sure that the same sign, apparently having several functions, really represented exactly

the same melody in all its variants, or whether some slight differences were discernible that could

differentiate between the distinct functions of this particular accent).

I would, therefore, propose a hypothesis that the accentuation system of the poetic books has

its roots in a distinct context of the study of these books. Whether the poetic cantillation has its

origin in a different geographical area, a distinct Jewish grouping or sect³⁶⁾ or just in a different

institution of the study of Biblical text, is hard to decide, nor is it clear when these two systems

merged into one “masoretic” tradition. From the fact that all the Masoretic manuscripts have the

division of the accentuation of the book Job into the poetic and prosaic part already fixed it would

seem to have happened possibly long before the transition from an oral tradition to the writing

stage.

is proposal, that a different accentuation system for the three “poetic” books points to a

distinct context of the (oral) study of these books, can further be supported by the fact that the

targumīm of Psalms, Job and Proverbs have an unusual form not found in other Biblical books:

two (and sometimes even three or four) targumīm are given to each verse, the first being basically

literal, and the others, introduced by אחר ,תרגום “another targum” being haggadic³⁷⁾.

. Apparently, old Jewish sects and grouping have le their traces for a long time in the rabbinic period, see e.g. the alleged

connection between the Karaism and themrām sect, see Wieder ; Erder .

. See e.g. Mulder , p. .
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Interestingly, some fragments of non-biblical³⁸⁾ texts accentuated with the “poetical” system

are also extant. Yeivin³⁹⁾ mentions fragments of Ben-Sira which, according to him, “imitate the

biblical accentuation” and “are punctilious in it to the smallest details”. Yeivin shows how in

S : a nesiga occurs on the word ט ְכׁ֣שֹוֵפֽ and the accentuation follows closely the laws of

the accent mūnaḥ before sillūq. Yeivin further mentions a leaf⁴⁰⁾ from the Geniza (T.-S. H .)

which he describes as an “Introduction on the  commandments in the style of Proverbs”⁴¹⁾. A

full vocalization and acentuation is also marked here. is fragment also shows some unusual

accentuation (e.g. ֿ ֵרֲע ֽלְ֭ where dēḥī occurs together with geʿāyā) and vocalization ר) ֲמַדֵּב֣ ֽהַ ). Some

unusual accentual issues (gereš instead of revīʿa mugraš) have parallels in a couple of Biblical

manuscripts.

In my opinion, this would speak more for an oral study of these texts rather than an aempt

to imitate the Biblical accentuation. Note, in the first place, that the phenomena mentioned by

Yeivin are all typical examples of how the oral performance of the text influences the exact shape

thereof. It therefor seems much more probable that both the works mentioned were memorized

using the “poetic accents” known from the Masoretical text of the Bible. Note that the book of

Ben-Sira would fit nicely with the three Biblical books in question―two of which belong to the

wisdom literature, exactly as Ben-Sira does. It seems very plausible that Ben-Sira was studied,

i.e. memorized, together with the other three books in some Jewish circles (perhaps that of the

Hellenistic Judaism?). e second mentioned fragment is, obviously, much younger and it is most

probably only an imitation of the book of Proverbs. But given the peculiar accentuation and

vocalization features this fragment shows, it seems that the text was really still being learned and

memorized using this accentuation system, and that this system was productive even at such a

late stage.

. For other non-biblical texts with an accentuation see chapter ., p.  and chapter ., p. .

. Yeivin , p. 

. Yeivin , p. .

. Note, however, that in the online database of the “Fridberg Geniza Project” is this leaf categorized as a piyut. (Accessible

through hp://www.genizah.org/ aer registration, no direct link available; retrieved on --)



http://www.genizah.org/
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. e Accentuation of the Targum

e Hebrew accents are not only aested in the realm of the Hebrew Bible, we also find them

in some manuscripts and editions of the Targum Onkelos⁴²⁾. Many Genizah fragments with the

Babylonian pointing⁴³⁾ are extant, containing the Masoretic text together with the Targum Onke-

los. In these fragments both texts are interwoven in a verse-by-verse fashion so that each Hebrew

verse is followed by that of Targum. Similarly, in the first printed Rabbinic editions of the Bible,

both texts are juxtaposed synoptically in two columns, one next to the other.

An interesting feature of these texts is that both the biblical text and the Targum contain

Hebrew accents, and what is more important, in the overwhelming majority of the text, the ac-

centuation of the Targum Onkelos matches exactly that of the Masoretic text. However, some

minor deviations still occur from time to time. Here I would like to make some observations

about the character of the differences in accentuation between the two versions. My analysis

is based solely on a couple of the first chapters of Genesis, as found in the second edition of

Bomberg's Biblia Rabbinica⁴⁴⁾ and should only be considered a preliminary investigation. Similar

conclusions follow from a brief examination of some fragments with Babylonian pointing⁴⁵⁾: the

Biblical text and the Targum both have the same accentuation for a particular verse with the tar-

gumic accentuation occasional deviating slightly from the biblical one. A more thorough analysis

of the fragments with Babylonian pointing should still be carried out, though.

. See e.g. Medan, col. .

. A comprehensive list of such manuscripts can be found in Yeivin . Yeivin's is primarily concerned, however, with the

Biblical text and lists, therefore, such mixed fragments among other biblical texts with the Babylonian punctuation.

. Venice /, accessible online: hp://aleph.huji.ac.il/nnl/dig/books/bk.html, (retrieved on //). Un-

fortunately, the online edition uses a rather aggressive compression algorithm which makes some of the punctuation dis-

appear or look incorrect. ere may be, therefore, some minor errors in the following analysis. Unfortunately, I had no

access to the facsimile of ms. Vat. Heb.  (Macho ), which would be more suitable for such a comparison. Only

shortly before finishing this dissertation I was able to briefly check this facsimile and it seemed to confirm my results

presented here.

. I could check some of the fragments accessible through the “Friedberg Genizah Project” (hp://www.genizah.org/), fol-

lowing the list of manuscripts published by Yeivin (Yeivin ). Additionally, I checked some fragments which were

published by Paul Kahle (Kahle ). In this edition the texts are transcribed, but a couple of reproductions are also

aached.



http://aleph500.huji.ac.il/nnl/dig/books/bk001268184.html
http://www.genizah.org/
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Figure : Bible with Targum wrien using the Babylonian punctuation. (Kahle , fol. ).

Here I would like to mention an important difference between the Babylonian masoretic tradition

(and its pointing) and the Tiberian (and older Palestinian) one. e Babylonian system lacks signs

for conjunctive accents⁴⁶⁾ and it seems that not only are the signs missing, but the words in a

conjunctive position in the Babylonian tradition do not seem to have had a distinct melody in

their musical performance (compare e.g. the Gregorian choral where most of the verse is sung on

the same tone). is can be seen in the history of Yemenite Jews whose oldest biblical manuscripts

are wrien with the Babylonian system, but later they accepted the Tiberian tradition: at first,

marked in the manuscripts using the Babylonian pointing system and only later also accepting

the Tiberian punctuation. However, even their early “Tiberian” manuscripts lack the conjunctive

. Yeivin , p. .
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accents⁴⁷⁾, presumably due to the influence of their original oral tradition. For our analysis this

means that some phenomena which become obvious in the Tiberian tradition, cannot be observed

in the Babylonian tradition at all (most importantly the cases of a “double accentuation” of a

particular word, see below!) and this makes the analysis of the Targum of the Biblia rabbinica still

absolutely necessary.

If we, therefore, compare the accents of the Masoretic text with the accentuated Targum

Onkelos as found in the second Biblia Rabbinica, we can see that they mostly fit each other.

Moreover, some of the differences between the two version are very minor. For example, the

accent paštạ̄ (whose graphic representation is classified as being a post-positivus, i.e. wrien to

the le of the actual word) occurs sometimes in the Hebrew Bible on a word with the stress on the

paenultima. In such a case the paštạ̄ is wrien twice: once above the stressed syllable and once

top-le of the whole word. In the Targum the appropriate Aramaic word is only marked with a

single paštạ̄, on the top-le of the word:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ְוִאיְתַפָּתָח֙א ְחָנ֙ה ַוִּתָּפַק֨

Table : Paštạ̄ on the paenultima and the targumic accentuation.

is shows that the accentuation of the Targum follows the Aramaic stress position (on the ultima)

and the accentuation as found in the Rabbinic Bible seems to reflect an actual pronunciation

(i.e. it is not just the work of a scribe placing the same signs he finds in the Masoretic text on

Targum). A similar phenomenon can be observed with the interchange of the accents paštạ̄ and

yetīḇ. ese two accents present a musical variant with the same disjunctive value⁴⁸⁾. e yetīḇ is

used whenever the stress falls on the first syllable of the word, otherwise paštạ̄ occurs. Again, in

these cases where the MT has a form where the first syllable is stressed (this occurs, most notably

with the segolata nouns) and therefore carries yetīḇ, the Targum, being stressed on the ultima gets

paštạ̄:

. Morag , p. -.

. See e.g. Yeivin , §, p. f.
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verse Onkelos MT

G : ע ִמיְזְּדַר֔ יה ְּדַבר־ַזְרֵע֣ <ִעיְׂשָּב֙א> ַרע ֶז֔ ַ י ַמְזִר֣ ֶׂשב> <ֵע֚
G : י ִמַגְרַמ֔ <ַגְרָמ֙א> י ֲעָצַמ֔ ֵמֽ ֶצם> <ֶע֚

Table : Interange of accents between the MT and 𝕿O due to the word stress position.

Moreover, cases are found where a cluster of words, which in the MT are connected together

using the maqqēf sign, represent separate “words” in the Targum, having a conjunctive accent

added to the first word instead:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ין ִמְּלֳקָדִמ֑ ֶדן> ְבֵע֖ א <ִּגְנָת֥ ֶדם ִמֶּק֑ ֶדן> <ַּגן־ְּבֵע֖
G : ם>׃ ָאָדֽ ת <ְלַו֥ ְוַאְייִתָי֖ה ם>׃ ָאָדֽ <ֶאל־ָהֽ ָה ַוְיִבֶא֖
G : ָא֖בּוִהי ֵּבית־ִמְׁשְכֵּבי ר> ְגַב֔ <ִיְׁשּ֣בֹוק ַעל־ֵּכן֙ יו ֶאת־ָאִב֖ יׁש> ֲעָזב־ִא֔ <ַיֽ ַעל־ֵּכן֙
G : ְּתמּוֽתּון>׃ א <ִּדיְלָמ֖ יּה ֵּב֑ ִתְקְר֖בּון א ְוָל֥ <ֶּפן־ְּתֻמֽתּון>׃ ּ֑בֹו ִתְּג֖עּו א ֹ֥ ְול
G : ְּתמּוֽתּון׃ ת> ְמָמ֖ א <ָל֥ ְּתֻמֽתּון׃ א־֖מֹות> ֹֽ <ל
G : ֶדן> ְדִע֑ א <ִמִּגיְנָת֣ ֶדן> <ִמַּגן־ֵע֑

Table : e interange of maqqēf and conjunctive accent in the MT and in 𝕿O.

Note, that in all these cases the Aramaic version has more syllables (the only unusual form is

יׁש ֲעָזב־ִא֔ ַיֽ in G : which seems to have the same number of syllables as the Aramaic ִיְׁשּ֣בֹוק

ר apparently―ְגַב֔ the ḥātef pataḥ doesn't represent a “full syllable”, which would affect the way

word clusters connected withmaqqēf are built). We can, therefore, conclude that here again, the

difference between the accentuation of both texts can be explained on the basis of phenomena

connectedwith the oral performance of the text. It stands to the reason, therefore, that the Targum

as preserved in the Biblia rabbinica must have been recited orally.

Even more interesting are those cases where the MT and Targum have a text consisting of

different numbers of words, which is usually, due to the so-called “targumic additions”⁴⁹⁾. In the

overwhelming majority of such cases these additions in the Targum Onkelos (as opposed to the

. I will use this termwhether denoting a short addition or a lengthy one, like those known from the Pseud-Jonathan Targūm.
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more “free” Palestinian Targumim⁵⁰⁾) are fairly short containing usually only one or two more

words than the Masoretic text. ere are basically two ways this is reflected in the accentuation.

e first possibility is that these additional words are connected to one of the original words

(which has its corresponding counterpart in the MT and therefore usually its own accent) through

the maqqēf sign:

verse Onkelos MT

G : א ְמָנְׁשָב֖ ָי> <ִמן־ֳקָדם־ְי֔ א ְורּוָח֣ ֶפת ְמַרֶח֖ ים> ִה֔ <ֱא ַ ְו֣רּו
G : י ְיָמֵמ֑ א ְקָר֣ ָמָּי֖א <ּוְלֵבית־ְּכִניׁ֥שּות> ים ַיִּמ֑ א ָקָר֣ ִים ַהַּמ֖ <ּוְלִמְקֵו֥ה>
G : ע ִמיְזְּדַר֔ יה> <ְּדַבר־ַזְרֵע֣ ִעיְׂשָּב֙א ַרע ֶז֔ < ַ י <ַמְזִר֣ ֶׂשב ֵע֚
G : <ַבר־ַזְרֵעיּה־ֵּב֖יּה> י ִּד֥ <ַזְרעֹו־֖בֹו> ר ֲאֶׁש֥
G : א>׃ <ְדָכל־ְבֵני־ֱאיָנָׁשֽ א ִאיַמ֥ י>׃ <ָּכל־ָחֽ ם ֵא֥
G : יש׃ ְלִבֽ ב> <ֵבין־ַט֥ ין> <ְּדַאְכֵלי־ֵּפירֹוִהי־ַחְכִמ֖ ן ְוִאיָּל֕ ע׃ ָוָרֽ <֥טֹוב> ַעת> <ַהַּד֖ ץ ְוֵע֕

Table : Targumic additions With a maqqēf -connected cluster

In these cases the text is basically extended and there are no other changes to the accentuation. We

can see that such a use ofmaqqēf may even apply to a cluster which in theMT already has another

maqqēf , so that the targumic accentuation subsequently builds up an even longer block of words

with only one accent at the end (see e.g. G :). Such a cluster may become longer than usual

within the accentuation of the Biblical text (see G :). In G : an intriguing phenomenon

can also be observed: we can see that two adjacent Hebrew words are each expanded in Targum

and become a larger cluster whose components are connected through maqqēf . It seems (at the

first sight) that the Targum Onkelos was not only a “word-for-word” translation (as is proposed

by some scholars when considering the targūmīm⁵¹⁾) but rather a “cluster-for-cluster” one, where

the “clusters” are defined in terms of the accentuation. We shall return to this point later.

Another common way that a “targumic addition” may affect its accentuation is that a new

conjunctive phrase is created in the Targum in place of a single word in the MT, for example:

. See e.g. Mulder , p. ff.

. See e.g. Shinan , p. .
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verse Onkelos MT

G : יּה> ֵב֔ א <ְלִאְסַּתָּכָל֣ יל> <ְלַהְׂשִּכ֔
G : ין ְתֵאִנ֔ י ַטְרֵפ֣ < ְלהֹון֙ יטּו <ְוַחִט֤ ה ְתֵאָנ֔ ֲעֵל֣ה  ִּיְתְּפרּ֙ו> <ַוֽ
G : ְת>׃ ָאֽ ן <ָא֥ יּה ֵל֖ ר ְוֵאַמ֥ <ַאֶּיָּֽכה>׃ ֖לֹו אֶמר ֹ֥ ַוּי
G : < ַחְכִמין֙ י ֵפי֨רֹוִה֙ ין <ְּדַאְכִל֤ ן ּוֵמִאיָל֗ ּנּו ִמֶּמ֑ ל תֹאַכ֖ א ֹ֥ ל ע ָוָר֔ ֣טֹוב ַע֙ת> <ַהַּד֨ ץ ּוֵמֵע֗

ִמיֵנ֑יּה ֵתי֖כּול א ָל֥ יׁש ְלִב֔ ב ֵּבין־ָט֣ ]
G : ְיָיֽ>׃ ם <ִמן־ֳקָד֥ א ַגְבָר֖ ְקֵנ֥יִתי ה>׃ <ֶאת־ְיהָוֽ יׁש ִא֖ יִתי ָקִנ֥

Table : Targumic additions within a conjunctive phrase

is oen happens near the major division of the verse (see G :,; :), but not always

(G :). Note that the same additionmay sometimes appear as a unit connected throughmaqqēf

and sometimes as an independent conjunctive phrase (compare ין ְּדַאְכֵלי־ֵּפירֹוִהי־ַחְכִמ֖ in G : with

ַחְכִמין֙ י ֵפי֨רֹוִה֙ ין ְּדַאְכִל֤ in G :). However, there doesn't seem to be any obvious rule which would

determine which of the two possibilities is used.

en again it may also happen that a cluster connected withmaqqēf in the Masoretic text is

reduced to a single word in the Targum:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ם ְלָאָד֑ ם ָאָד֑ ֶאל־ָהֽ

Table : A Reduction of a cluster connected by maqqēf in 𝕿O.

Similarly there may also be a reduction of complete conjunctive phrases in the MT. Most notably

this occurs with the translation ֲאֶׁשר  > ִּד- (or ִּכי  > ִּד- ):

verse Onkelos MT

G : י ִעִּמ֔ ְבְת> <ִּדְיַה֣ ִאיְּתָת֙א י ִעָּמִד֔ ָּתה> ָנַת֣ ר <ֲאֶׁש֣ ִאָּׁש֙ה ָהֽ
G : <ְדִמיֵנּ֖ה> ָּנה> ִמֶּמ֖ י <ִּכ֥
G : ן׃ ִמַּתָמֽ י> <ְּדִאיְתְּבִר֖ ם׃ ִמָּׁשֽ ח> ֻלַּק֖ ר <ֲאֶׁש֥

Table : A loss of a conjunctive accent in Targum.
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Interestingly, sometimes the targumic additions don't have any accent signs at all:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ָא֖בּוִהי <ֵּבית־ִמְׁשְכֵּבי> ר ְגַב֔ ִיְׁשּ֣בֹוק ַעל־ֵּכן֙ יו ֶאת־ָאִב֖ יׁש ֲעָזב־ִא֔ ַיֽ ַעל־ֵּכן֙
G : ין ֵליּה־ִמְּלֳקָדִמ֔ <ַמה־ְּדַעָבְדְת> ָל֙ך יר ְיֵהי־ְדִכ֣ ֚הּוא אׁש ֹ֔ ר ֣ ְיׁשּוְפ ֚הּוא

Table : Targumic additions without any accent sign.

is may just be a scribal error in the second Biblia Rabbinica (or those manuscripts it is based

on), but it may also mean that these additions were “pronounced” without a particular melody of

a conjunctive accent, however not in a manner perceived by those who wrote down the Targum

as suitable to be expressed with amaqqēf sign. is may possibly be a remnant of Babylonian tra-

dition where apparently no conjunctive accents existed (i.e. the words in a position of a Tiberian

conjunctive accent had no special melody, see above p. ).

Occasionally a word accented with two accents (usually one conjunctive and one disjunctive)

occurs in theMasoretic text. Sometimes in such a case we can find twowords in the corresponding

targumic text, each having one accent only:

verse Onkelos MT

G : י ִּתאּוְבִּת֔ י ְּתֵה֣ ְּתׁ֣שּוָקֵת֔

Table : Targumic additions and doubly accentuated words in the MT

is is very interesting, because it would mean that the emergence of some targumic additions

may be somehow connected with the accentuation or vice-versa. If we, however, consider that the

addition of ְּתֵהי in our verse seems to be influenced by the fact that ְּתׁ֣שּוָקֵת֔ ֙ ְוֶאל־ִאיֵׁש was perceived

as too “elliptic” by themeturgeman, it seems clear that it was not the accentuation that affected the

targūm in this verse but that the Targum must have been the reason for the double accentuation

of ְּתׁ֣שּוָקֵת֔ . We will return to this point later. Note, however, that such a case is rather rare in the

text we have analysed, and the targumic counterparts of words with two accents in the Masoretic

text are usually marked with one accent only (the disjunctive one):
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verse Onkelos MT

G : א ִמן־ַאְדְמָת֔ ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ִמן־ָה֣
G : א ִמן־ַאְרָע֔ ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ִמן־ָה֣
G : א ְלַאְרָע֔ ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ֶאל־ָה֣
G : ם ְוָאָד֔ ם ָאָד֔ ְוָה֣
G : א ַית־ַאְרָע֔ ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ֶאת־ָה֣
G : א ּוְבַחְייָת֔ ה ַחָּי֔ ּוַב֣
G : ְלַזְרְעַיְת֔הֹון ם ֵתיֶה֔ ְלִמְׁשְּפחֹ֣

Table : Doubly accented words in the MT corresponding to only one accent in the 𝕿O.

Alternatively, the Targum may have both accents on the same word, exactly as in the MT:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ִו֣יָד֔עּו ַוֵּי֣ ְד֔עּו
G : א ְדָמָת֔ ַית־ַא֣ ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ֶאת־ָה֣
G : ל ַית־ְמ֣תּוָׁשֵא֔ ל ֶאת־ְמ֣תּוָׁשֵא֔
G : ֞ין ֵּד֠ ֠ה ֶז֞

Table : Words doubly accented in both, the MT and 𝕿O.

Interestingly, we can also find a couple of verses where both the Masoretic text and the Targum

have basically the same number of items, but they don't match each other with respect to the

division of the verse by the accents:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ם ְלַו֣ת־ָאָד֔ ְוַאְייֵתי֙ ם ָאָד֔ ֶאל־ָה֣ ַוָּיֵב֙א
G : ִמֵנ֖יה ל ְּבִדיל־ְדָלא־ְלֵמיַכ֥ ּנּו ֲאָכל־ִמֶּמ֖ י ְלִבְלִּת֥
G : א׃ ְּבַאְרָעֽ ח ְגַבר־ַפַל֖ ה ֲהָו֥ ִין ְוַק֕ ה׃ ֲאָדָמֽ ד עֵֹב֥ ָהָי֖ה ִין ְוַק֕

Table : MT and 𝕿O: syntactic versus prosodic structure
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For example, in G : the Targum has a mūnaḥ sign added, compared to the Masoretic text.

Note however that there still remains a maqqēf sign wrien in between ְלַות and ָאָדם . It is

unclear whether this reflects some peculiarity in the pronunciation or if this is a result of a scribal

confusion of some kind. In G : the infinitive ֲאָכל־ ל/ ְלֵמיַכ֥ is either aached to the first (as in

MT) or to the second (𝕿) part of the cluster, but in both versions we find exactly the same accents:
merkā and tịfḥā (and no other). Similarly, in G : the participle עֵֹבד (or its translation: ְגַבר־ַפַלח )

can either be aached to the verb or to its object, but the essential structure of the accentuation

remains the same (Note, however, that here there are still changes with regard to the conjunctive

accent merkā). It therefore seems more important for the Targum to match the main division of

the Masoretic accentuation as well as possible, rather than to mirror the exact syntactic structure

of the Hebrew text. We can, however, find examples where the 𝕿O differs from the MT, even to a

greater degree:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ים ִה֖ ֱא ְיָי֥ ם ִמן־ֳקָד֛ יּה ְוִאְּתֵת֗ ם ָאָד֜ ר ְוִאַטַּמ֨ ים ִה֔ ֱא ְיהָו֣ה ִמְּפֵני֙ ְוִאְׁשּ֗תֹו ם ָאָד֜ ָהֽ א ַוִּיְתַחֵּב֨

א׃ ִאיַּלן־ִגיְנָתֽ [ְּב֥גֹו  ן׃ ַהָּגֽ ץ ֵע֥ [ְּב֖תֹו

G : ין ֵליּה־ִמְּלֳקָדִמ֔ ַמה־ְּדַעָבְדְת ָל֙ך יר ְיֵהי־ְדִכ֣ ֚הּוא אׁש ֹ֔ ר ֣ ְיׁשּוְפ ֚הּוא

א׃ ְלסֹוָפֽ יּה ְתֵהי־ְנַטר־ֵל֖ ְּת [ְוַא֥ ב׃ ָע ֵקֽ ּנּו ְּתׁשּוֶפ֥ ה [ְוַאָּת֖

Table : e different accentuation of 𝕿O and the MT.

We can see, though, that in G :, even if (to a certain extent) different accents are used in

the Targum compared with the Masoretic text, the prosodic structure of the verse remains exactly

the same:

MT:  ן׃ ַהָּגֽ ץ ֵע֥ ְּב֖תֹו ים ִה֔ ֱא ְיהָו֣ה ִמְּפֵני֙ ְוִאְׁשּ֗תֹו ם ָאָד֜ ָהֽ א ַוִּיְתַחֵּב֨

𝕿O: א׃ ִאיַּלן־ִגיְנָתֽ ְּב֥גֹו ים ִה֖ ֱא ְיָי֥ ם ִמן־ֳקָד֛ יּה ְוִאְּתֵת֗ ם ָאָד֜ ר ְוִאַטַּמ֨

Figure : G :, the accentuation of the MT and the Targum.

In G :, on the other hand, the situation seems to be more complicated:
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MT: ב׃ ָע ֵקֽ ּנּו ְּתׁשּוֶפ֥ ה ְוַאָּת֖ אׁש ֹ֔ ר ֣ ְיׁשּוְפ ֚הּוא

𝕿O: א׃ ְלסֹוָפֽ יּה ְתֵהי־ְנַטר־ֵל֖ ְּת ְוַא֥ ין ֵליּה־ִמְּלֳקָדִמ֔ ַמה־ְּדַעָבְדְת ָל֙ך יר ְיֵהי־ְדִכ֣ ֚הּוא

Figure : G :, the accentuation of the MT and the Targum.

As we can see here, even a disjunctive accent is added in the Targum. If we analyse this verse

more in detail, though, we can notice that a single disjunctive phrase in the Masoretic text ( ֣ ְיׁשּוְפ

אׁש ֹ֔ (ר is translated in the Targum with two lengthier disjunctive phrases. We can also see that

both of these clusters are actually separate translations of both Hebrew words (i.e. ְיׁשּוְפ  >

ָל֙ך יר ְיֵהי־ְדִכ֣ and אׁש ֹ֔ ר  > ין ֵליּה־ִמְּלֳקָדִמ֔ ַמה־ְּדַעָבְדְת ). It seems therefore, that the divisions of the Masoretic

accents correspond to the character of the translation itself, in that this translation is carried out

on a “word-for-word” basis. I would, however, argue that, based on our observations, we should

preferably call this a “cluster-for-cluster” translation, where a “cluster” either refers to a word

or words joined together in one disjunctive phrase or, alternatively on a lower level, a word(s)

having one accent. Let's see more examples:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ְוַאְלִּביִׁשיֽנּון׃ ־ִּבְׁשֵר֖הֹון ַעל־ְמַׁש ר ְלבּוִׁשין־ִּדי ַק֥ ם׃ ַוַּיְלִּבֵׁשֽ ֖עֹור ָּכְת֥נֹות

G : יּה ְּבַעְלָמא־ִמיֵנ֔ י ְיִחיִד֣ ַהָו֙ה ָאָד֙ם א ָה֤ ּנּו ִמֶּמ֔ ד ְּכַאַח֣ ָהָי֙ה ָאָד֙ם ָהֽ ן ֵה֤

יׁש ּוִב֑ ב ַט֣ ע [ְלִמיַד֖ ע ָוָר֑ ֣טֹוב ַעת [ָלַד֖

G : ִיְׁשְּתֵבק־ָל֔ ֙ ִאם־תֹוִטיב־עֹוָבָד א ֲהָל֤ ת ְׂשֵא֔ ִאם־ֵּתיִטי֙ב ֲה֤לֹוא

  ְרָעא־ִמיָנ֑ ְלִאיְתַּפָ יד ְדָעִת֣ יר ְנִט֣ ֶחְטָא֣ ְליֹום־ִדיָנ֖א עֹוָבַד֔ יב תֹוִט֣ ָל֣א [ְוִא֙ם ץ רֵֹב֑ את ַחָּט֣ ַתח ַלֶּפ֖ יב ֵתיִט֔ א ֹ֣ ל [ְוִא֙ם

׃ ָלֽ ק ִיְׁשְתֵב֥ ְוִאם־ְּת֖תּוב [ִאם־ָלא־ְת֔תּוב ִּתְמָׁשל־ּֽבֹו׃ ה ְוַאָּת֖ ְּתׁ֣שּוָק֔תֹו ֙ י [ְוֵאֶל֨

Table : e Targum as a “cluster-for-cluster” or “word-for-cluster” translation.

In G : we can see yet another example of how a single word in the Masoretic text

is translated into a whole phrase ָּכְת֥נֹות)  > ר ְלבּוִׁשין־ִּדי ַק֥ and ֖עֹור  > ־ִּבְׁשֵר֖הֹון ַעל־ְמַׁש ). In G :,

however, it seems that ּנּו ִמֶּמ֔ becomes יּה ְּבַעְלָמא־ִמיֵנ֔ , but the translation actually takes place on a
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higher level ּנּו) ִמֶּמ֔ ד ְּכַאַח֣  > יּה ְּבַעְלָמא־ִמיֵנ֔ י ְיִחיִד֣ ) even if the “low-level” constituents also correspond

to each other too ּנּו) ִמֶּמ֔  > יּה ְּבַעְלָמא־ִמיֵנ֔ , ד ְּכַאַח֣  > י ְיִחיִד֣ )⁵²⁾

Much more interesting is G : where an unusually lengthy addition (in the terms of Tar-

gum Onkelos) is found. Here again most of the targumic additions are only small additions to

a single word or a small cluster of words (as we saw in the previous examples) and this is also

reflected in a relatively exact way by the accents ִאם־ֵּתיִטי֙ב)  > ֙ ִאם־תֹוִטיב־עֹוָבָד , ת ְׂשֵא֔  > ִיְׁשְּתֵבק־ָל֔ ,

ַתח < ַלֶּפ֖ ְליֹום־ִדיָנ֖א , ץ רֵֹב֑  >   ְרָעא־ִמיָנ֑ ְלִאיְתַּפָ יד ְדָעִת֣ יר ְנִט֣ ). However in the last part of the verse the trans-

lation deviates completely from the Hebrew original. Nevertheless even here, if we follow the

division as shown by the accentuation of both texts, we can see that each cluster in the Hebrew

text is replaced by another (even if completely textually unrelated) cluster from the Targum ( ֙ י ְוֵאֶל֨

< ְּתׁ֣שּוָק֔תֹו ִאם־ָלא־ְת֔תּוב , ה ְוַאָּת֖  > ְוִאם־ְּת֖תּוב , ִּתְמָׁשל־ּֽבֹו  > ָלֽ ק ִיְׁשְתֵב֥ ). Note that each of the clusters in the

Targum shows at least some remote resemblance to that of the Hebrew Bible (e.g. ְּתׁ֣שּוָק֔תֹו ֙ י ְוֵאֶל֨

and ִאם־ָלא־ְת֔תּוב both contain the leers א ל— ת— at key positions). It seems, therefore, that the

text of the Targum (at least in its final stage) was probably already translated in such a way as to

match the accentuation clusters.

Finally I'd like to point out an interesting feature, namely the existence of a pasēq sign in the

same verse in both the MT and the corresponding 𝕿O:

verse Onkelos MT

G : ְלִחיְוָי֘א ים׀ ִה֣ ֱא ְיָי֙ ַוֲאַמ֩ר ל־ַהָּנָחׁ֮ש ֶאֽ ים׀ ִה֥ ֱא ְיהָֹוה ַוּיֹאֶמ֩ר

Table : e pasēq sign in the MT and in 𝕿.

It seems that the pasēq's function here is to “avoid irreverent use of the divine name” (as formu-

lated by I. Yeivin⁵³⁾), or more precisely to avoid misinterpretation of the Hebrew ֵאל which could

also possibly be understood not as a mere preposition (“to”) but rather as “god” or “deity”. is

may erroneously render the phrase as “YHWH, the God, the god of the snake”. Interestingly,

this problem doesn't exist in the Targum, as it has the short preposition ְל- instead. In this case,

. For the possibility to understand the Targum against the accentuation shown above―i.e. מיניה belonging to the second

part of the verse see Kogut , p. f; f.

. Yeivin , §/iv, p. .
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therefore, the Targum can be said to “blindly” follow the Hebrew accentuation, or more precisely

a pause in the recitation marked by the pasēq sign.

To sum up, from the comparison of the accentuation of the Hebrew Masoretic text with

that of Targum Onkelos, aached to the former in the Rabbinic editions of the Hebrew Bible, we

can firstly see that in many cases the Targum doesn't follow the Hebrew accentuation exactly

but deviates from it slightly. Such deviations can be mostly explained by prosodic or musical

phenomena. us it stands to reason that the accentuation of the Targum is not just a “scribal

exercise” done mechanically by the copyists, but reflects an actual recitation of both texts in

parallel, i.e. most probably in a verse-by-verse manner.

Furthermore, it seems that the accentuation most probably affected the process of transla-

tion (or at least the final shape thereo) in that it provided the division “principle” according to

which the Biblical text was made into small clusters, and the translation itself was then mainly

carried out on a “cluster-by-cluster” basis. Interestingly, even in cases where the Targum deviates

significantly from the Hebrew text (see G : above) such a “clusterization” is still observable.

is would indicate that the common accentuation of theMasoretic texts and the correspond-

ing Targum is not a late feature but rather something that emerged before the texts were wrien

down by “the Masoretes”. If we were considering the Masoretic accents primarily as a mnemonic

device (as I suggested above⁵⁴⁾) this would further mean that the text of the Hebrew Bible and its

Targum were memorized in a verse-by-verse manner (and consequently performed in such a way

during the synagogal services), but it seems plausible this was already the way that the Targum

had been translated.

One further indication of this dual oral transmission of theMasoretic text and its targūm side-

by-side (or rather verse-by-verse) can be found in places where the need for a cluster-by-cluster

translation contradicts the usual Aramaic syntax, for example in G ::

. See chapter ., p. .
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version text

MT ֶרץ ַעל־ָהָא֔ ִהי֙ם ֱא ְיהָו֤ה יר> <ִהְמִט֜ לֹא ִּכ֩י

Onkelos / ed. Sperber ארעא על <מטרא> אלהים יוי <אחית> לא ארי

Onkelos / Bomberg ʰ ed. א ַעל־ַאְרָע֔ ִהי֙ם ֱא ְיָי֤ א> <ָאִחית־ִמְטָר֜ א ָל֨ ֲאֵר֩י

Onkelos / var.⁵⁵⁾ ארעא על אלהים יי <אמטר> לא ארי

Table : G :: e accentuation of Targum as the reason for its textual variants.

As we can see, the Hebrew מטר√ , hif. (“to let rain”) is translated in the Targum using two words

ִמְטָרא) ָאִחית ). However As ִמְטָרא is the object, it tends to be placed aer the subject (as Aramaic

is basically a V-S-O language). is, however, breaks the cluster-by-cluster translation scheme as

enforced by the accents. As we can see, both variants (i.e. the V-S-O order breaking the accentua-

tion and the V-O-S order breaking the usual syntax) are aested. Moreover, in the Compultensian

Polyglot a variant is found which solves this problem by simply using a verb in ʾaf , without an

object at all. is is the most exact translation of the Hebrew ִהְמִטיר , but it may be a calque.

Maybe the occurrence of both variants―those that break the accentuation and those conforming

to it―can indicate, that the targumīm were sometimes memorized together with the Biblical text

but that on other occasions they may have been transmied independently. In any case, it seems

that the discrepancies between the accentuation structure enforced by the Masoretic text and the

natural word order can be the reason from the existence of some of the variant readings in the

Targum.

Excursus: Words with Double Accentuation and the Text of the Targumīm

Above we have mentioned an example in which one word of the Hebrew text marked with two

accents corresponds to two words in the Targum (in G :, see table , p. ). As the analysis

has shown, it seems that the targumic addition of י ְּתֵה֣ is a result of the Hebrew text being some-

what elliptic at this place. us it is clear that the double accentuation of the Hebrew ְּתׁ֣שּוָקֵת֔

should be seen as being influenced by the Targum and not vice versa. Note that this double accen-

. =the Complutensian Polyglot.
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tuation is found in all the usual Masoretic codices such as the Codex Leningradensis and is not

specific to the editions of the Biblia Rabbinica. In my opinion this can be fairly well explained if

we assume that the Hebrew accents served not only as a mnemonic device to ease the memoriz-

ing of the Hebrew text, but also as a synchronization device between the Masoretic text and its

targūm. While, in most cases, the accentuation of the Targum is supplied by the accents of the

MT, sometimes the opposite may also be true and the wording of the Targummay have influenced

the masoretic accentuation.

Unfortunately, places where a targumic addition in the Targum Onkelos corresponds to a

doubly accentuated word in the Hebrew Masoretic text are rather rare. We can, however, find

substantially more such cases in which a doubly accentuated word in the MT can be traced back

to a wording of some other targūm, see the following (rather randomly chosen) examples (the

accentuation of the targumīm is my reconstruction):
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verse targums MT

G : 𝕿N: <בי֙ש> מן־עב֤דינן ן ינחם־ַיָת֞ ֠דין נּ֙ו ַּמֲעֵׂש֨ ִמֽ נּו ְיַנֲחֵמ֤ ֠ה ֶז֞

𝕿pJ: <דלא־מצלח֙א> מפלח֤ננא ינחמי֞ננא ֠דין

G : 𝕿N: חי֔תא וב<֣כל> ה ַחָּי֔ ּוַב֣

G : 𝕿N: לבתר֔הון מהל֣כין < <והוון֙ ית ַרִּנ֔ ֲאחֹ֣ ַוֵּיְֽלכּ֙ו

G : 𝕿N: אף־לבתר֔הון <הפי֣כו> ואפיהון֙ ית ַרִּנ֔ ֲאחֹ֣ ּוְפֵניֶה֙ם

E : 𝕿pJ: לחברי֙ה אי֤נש ואמר֜ין <והוון־תמה֨ין> ֶאל־ָאִחי֙ו יׁש ִא֤ ַוּיֹ֙אְמ֜רּו

E : 𝕿pJ: סהדו֔תא ית־<לו֣חי> תיתן֙ אר֔ונא ו<֣בגו> ת ֵעֻד֔ ֶאת־ָה֣ ִּתֵּתן֙ ן ָארֹ֔ ְוֶאל־ָה֣

N : 𝕿N 𝕿G: מדברא־דצין֙ כניש֤תא כל־<֨עם> ִמְדַּבר־ִצן֙ ה ֵעָד֤ ָּכל־ָה֨

L : 𝕿N: <בית>־מדורי֖כון בכל־<א֥תר> ם ֵתיֶכ֖ ְּבָכל־מֹוְׁשבֹ֥

I : 𝕿J: לרשיע֨א מצנפ֤תא <דיהי֜ב> וי֨הי ִתְפַאְרּ֔תֹו י ְצִב֣ ֹנֵב֙ל ת ִציַצ֤ ה ְיָת֜ ָה֨ ְוֽ

תשבח֔תיה [דבית־מקד֣שא

P : 𝕿Ps: למסכי֑נא תק֣וף דיה֣וה <מימ֤רא> ויה֘י ַלָּד֑ ִמְׂשָּג֣ב ְיהָו֣ה י יִה֤ ִו֘

P : 𝕿Ps: <על־רשי֨עא׀> ורג֤יז ליאו֘ת ַעס׀ ָוַכ֨ ל ָעָ֘מ֤

P : 𝕿Ps: <עיניני֗הון> מת֤ח נפ֘ק ם ַקָּו֗ א ָצ֤ ָי֘

P : 𝕿Ps: מחוֽבא־רֽבא׃ זכ֥יי <֝וא֗הי> ב׃ ָרֽ ע ַׁשֽ ִמֶּפ֥ יִתי ִנֵּק֗ ְו֝

P : 𝕿Ps/var: שיק֥רא... <דמל֫לן> סיפ֗וון תתפק֥קן ֶקר... ָׁש֥ י ִׂשְפֵת֫ ְמָנה ָאַל֗ ֵּת֥

P : 𝕿Ps: י֭הוה <לאור֣יתך> ל֤בי מכו֘ון ִהים ֱא֭ י ִלִּב֣ ֤כֹון ָנ֘

P :⁇ 𝕿Ps: מן־בית־מקד֥שא... ֝יברֽכון־<ית֗כון> ה׃ ְיהָוֽ ית ִמֵּב֥ ם ְכנּוֶכ֗ ַרֽ ֵּב֝

P : 𝕿Ps: בירוש֗לם <שכינת֤יה> דאשר֘י מצי֗ון יה֨וה׀ ֘בר֤יך ם ִ֗ רּוָׁשָל ְיֽ ן ֵכ֤ ׁשֹ֘ ִמִּצּ֗יֹון ה׀ ְיהָו֨ ֤רּו ָּב֘

J : 𝕿Jb: אורחיה֑ון אסרי֣טי דמקלקל֣ין <֭מטול> ם ַּדְרָּכ֑ ָאְר֣חֹות ִיָּ֭לְ֣פתּו

P : 𝕿Pr: שבֽעו׃ דארחתה֣ון <ויֽין־עו֖לא> עּו׃ ִיְׂשָּבֽ ם ֵתיֶה֣ ּֽוִמֹּמֲעצֹ֖

R : 𝕿Rt: אשתמו֖דע ד֥לא בין־֕עם ולמי֔תב> ואזלת־<לאיתגיי֣רא ַעְּת לֹא־ָיַד֖ ר ֲאֶׁש֥ ם ֶאל־ַע֕ י ְלִכ֔ ַוֵּת֣

Q : 𝕿Qoh: <ונג֔דין> אזלין֙ דנחל֤יא ולאת֗רא ים ְלִכ֔ הֹֽ ַהְּנָחִלי֙ם ֶׁש֤ ֶאל־ְמ֗קֹום
* all accentuation (and vocalization) of targumic texts in this table is a reconstruction of mine! e angle brackets mark targumic additions.

Table : Doubly accentuated words in the MT corresponding to additions in some targumīm.
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First, note that the above examples are taken from thewhole TeNaK⁵⁶⁾ and are not constrained

to those books which are systematically read liturgically. See, in the first place, the book of Psalms

of which, even if some psalms are part of the Jewish liturgy, we have no indication that they were

read together with a targūm. Furthermore, it is evident that if the (Tiberian) Masoretic text was

indeed memorized together with a targūm, it was none of the targumīm known to us today. It

seems, however, that this targūm was quite close to the Neofyti and to a lesser degree to the

Pseudo-Jonathan. is would strengthen the assumed Palestinian provenance of these targumīm.

Moreover, note that the above reconstruction aempts to interpret the existing targumic text,

but in some cases more meaningful reconstruction would be possible, if we assumed the existence

of further targumic additions, not found in existing targumīm. See, e.g. E : where two

words in the Masoretic text are doubly accentuated but a corresponding targumic addition is only

known for one of them. In my opinion, it would make a good sense to assume that ן ָארֹ֔ ָה֣ also had

more than one word in the original “Tiberian” targūm. It is not difficult to guess that ן ָארֹ֔ ָה֣ , “the

Ark”, would possibly have been translated as קיי֔מא* אר֣ון ַהְּבִרית=) ֲארֹון , “the Ark of convenant”).

See also P : where also only the second doubly accentuated Hebrew word can be traced

back to an addition in a targūm. It is, however, quite possible the Masoretic ה ְיהָו֨ ֤רּו ָּב֘ could also

have been extended to match the benediction phrase ְיהָוה ֲאָּתה ָּברּו , frequently used in the Jewish

liturgy and beyond.

On the other hand in R : the “Tiberian” targūmwas probably simpler than the existing

one. e addition of ולמיתב לאיתגיירא seems already to be a conflate reading of two versions of the

targūm and we can expect that the “Tiberian” targūm originally either only had לאיתגיי֔רא* ואז֣לת

or למי֔תב* ואז֣לת . e fact that the Masoretic text has only two accents for this cluster (the mūnaḥ

and zaqēf on י ְלִכ֔ ַוֵּת֣ ) would support this assumption.

If we look closer at the examples, we can observe some more phenomena. First, the addition

must not always mean that the corresponding Hebrew word receives two accents, sometimes

the whole structure of a larger portion of the verse is changed and another word receives the

double accentuation. See e.g. G : (both Neofyti and Pseudo-Jonathan), P : or Q :.

. As stated before, the choice of examples is rather haphazard and the fact that an example is not given for other books

doesn't mean that such examples cannot be found.
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Sometimes, as in P :, geʿayā placed in an unusual position can also be suspected of being the

result of additions in the targūm. Note also that in G : two alternative additions are found

in the Neofyti and Pseudo-Jonathan but the clustering remains the same.

In the above table I have also included three examples from the Psalms where a sịnnorīt

occurs. is accent (which always appears as a first accent in a doubly-accentuated word while

the second one is a conjunctive) is itself usually classified as a conjunctive accent, although it has

the same shape as sịnnōr , which is a disjunctive. is is because it is not reasonable to assume that

a word having two accents could have a disjunctive as the first one. However, given that sịnnorīt

can be relatively oen related to a targumic addition, I propose also interpreting this accent as

a result of influence from the targumic additions on the accentuation of the Hebrew Masoretic

text⁵⁷⁾.

As we have seen, therefore, it seems plausible that words in the Masoretic text having a

double accentuation are remnants of a (now lost) targum, which accompanied the oral study of

the Hebrew Bible and was synchronized with the Masoretic text through the accentuation of both

texts. But not every targumic addition is reflected by a double accentuation of the Hebrew text; as

we have seen above, there were apparently other ways of adapting the accentuation of the Targum

itself to that of the Hebrew text. On the other hand, there are still a relatively large number of

cases where no such targumic addition can be found, even if the Masoretic text has a doubly-

accentuated word. While alternative reasons for doubly accentuated words cannot completely be

ruled out, it seems to me that even in many cases where no targumic additions actually exist in

one of the known targumīm, there is a plausible reason for expecting their existence in some “lost

targūm”.

For example, as mentioned above⁵⁸⁾, I have found  cases of doubly accentuated words in

the first couple of chapters in Genesis. Only one of them has a targumic addition in the Onke-

los (G :) and two more could be found in the Targum Neofyti⁵⁹⁾ (G :; :). However,

among the cases not having corresponding additions in the Targum (see the table , p.  and

table , p. ) the Hebrew ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ָה֣ occurs five times in the Masoretic text (G :,; :,; :).

. For the doubly accentuated words among the “three books” (אמ״ת) see also Yeivin , p. ff.

. See p. .

. One of which has yet another addition in the Pseudo-Jonathan as well, see above table , p. .
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Additionally, ם ָאָד֔ ְוָה֣ in G : has two accents as well. Note that ָהֲאָדָמה is not translated uni-

formly in the Onkelos, nor in other targumīm but varies between ַאְדְמָתא and ַארָעא (in four of

these cases, in G :,; :; : a variant is even found among the manuscript of Onkelos!)

which makes it plausible that some other targum joined both possibilities into a conflate reading

(such as וארעא* אדמתא ). However, other sources of targumic additions are certainly possible too,

see for example Ibn Ezra on G : who explains the word ה ֲאָדָמ֔ ָה֣ saying: ישראל ארץ היא . Simi-

larly, David Qimḥī comments on the same word in G :: “ הגן מאדמת ”. It is surely possible that

these comments directly reflect some tradition having its roots in the “Tiberian” targūm. As for

G : ִאְׁשּ֑תֹו ֶאת־ַחָּו֣ה ע ָיַד֖ ם ָאָד֔ ְוָה֣ , note that 𝕿O and 𝕿pJ translate the word ָיַדע as ידע while 𝕿N and 𝕾
as חכם ( ܼ ) which also makes a double reading in the “lost Tiberian” targūm plausible.

If my assumption is correct that words having two accents in the Masoretic text had indeed

two (or even more) corresponding words in its targum, and since it is generally assumed⁶⁰⁾ that no

targumīm existed for the Aramaic parts of the Hebrew Bible (i.e. in parts of the books of Daniel

and Esra), we would expect there to be no such doubly accentuated words in these passages of

the Bible. is is not, however, true and we can find  such cases, according to the text of Codex

Leningradensis. If we look at them more closely, though, we can see that the vast majority of

them occur where a targumic addition would typically be expected.

Several of these doubly accentuated words can be categorized as archaic Aramaic terms typi-

cal for the milieu of the Persian court occurring typically in chains of such terms (such as the lists

of high officials or musical instruments) in the text of Daniel (and to lesser degree in the book of

Esra):

. See e.g. Mulder , p. .
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verse MT

D : א יָנָת֑ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ א ִּתְפָּתֵי֔ ְּדָתְבַרָּי֙א ְבַרָּי֤א> <ְגָד֨ ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֩א א ּֽוַפֲחָוָת֡ ִסְגַנָּי֣א א ֲאַחְׁשַּדְרְּפַנָּי֡ ַלֽ

D : א יָנָת֔ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ְוכֹ֙ל א ִּתְפָּתֵי֗ א> ְבַרָּי֜ <ְּדָת֙ ְגָדְבַרָּי֩א ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֣א א ּֽוַפֲחָוָת֡ ִסְגַנָּי֣א א ֲאַחְׁשַּדְרְּפַנָּי֡

D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ה> ְנָי֔ <סּוְמֹּפ֣ ְּפַסְנֵּתִרין֙ א ַסְּבָכ֤ ַקְת֨רֹוס ְׁשרֹוִקיָתא ַמ֠ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣

D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ין ְּפַסְנֵטִר֔ ַׂשְּבָכ֙א ַקְת֤רֹוס א> <ַמְׁש֨רֹוִקיָת֜ ַקְרָנ֩א ל ָק֣

D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ה> ְנָי֔ <ְוסּוֹּפ֣ ְפַסְנֵּתִרין֙ א ַׂשְּבָכ֤ ַקְת֨רֹוס ְׁשרִֹקיָתא ַמ֠ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣

D : א ְזָמָר֗ ְזֵנ֣י ל׀ ְוכֹ֣ ה> ְנָי֜ <ְוסּוְמֹּפ֨ ְּפַסְנֵּתִרי֩ן א ַׂשְּבָכ֡ ַקְת֣רֹוס א ַמְׁשרֹוִקיָת֣ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣

D : ְוָגְזַרָּי֑א י ַּכְׂשָּדֵא֖ א> ְׁשַפָּי֔ <ְלָא֣

E : א ְרְסָכֵי֔ ֲאַפ֨

E : ְדָנ֑ה א ֱאָלָה֣ ית ֵּב֖ י> ְלֵח֔ <ּוָפ֣ א> יַנָּי֔ <ְנִת֣ ַעָּי֙א ָתָרֽ ַרָּי֤א> <ַזָּמ֨ ֵלָוֵיא ְו֠ ָכל־ָּכֲהַנָּי֣א

Table : Double accentuation in BA: araic lexemes.

Only one of these lexemes is known in either Jewish-Babylonian or Jewish-Palestinian Aramaic⁶¹⁾:

in Jewish-Palestinian Aramaic a plural משרוקיין is documented in a similar sense as in BA (DJBA:

“musical pipe”). In Babylonian Aramaic, however, the word משרוקיתא means “hissing”. It would

be easy to imagine that, if in the dialect of themeturgeman this word more likely meant “hissing”

or “whistling” than denote a kind of musical instrument, it would be only natural to add an

explicative word such as “the instrument of whistling” (perhaps דמשרוקיתא* מנין ) or similar. In the

other cases we would simply expect the word in question to be paraphrased using two words.

Moreover, the parallel “chains” in D : shows very interesting feature. Both chains in

the Masoretic text contain exactly the same words and their accentuation corresponds exactly to

the same structural division (even if they differ in the principal disjunctive accent, א יָנָת֑ ְמִדֽ versus

א יָנָת֔ ,ְמִדֽ and consequently in the whole chain of preceding accents):

D :: ... א יָנָת֑ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ א ִּתְפָּתֵי֔ ְּדָתְבַרָּי֙א ְבַרָּי֤א> <ְגָד֨ ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֩א ...

D :: ... א יָנָת֔ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ְוכֹ֙ל א ִּתְפָּתֵי֗ א> ְבַרָּי֜ <ְּדָת֙ ְגָדְבַרָּי֩א ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֣א ...

Figure : e parallel structure of ains in D :,.

. According to DJBA and DJPA.
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e only difference between these two chains is that in D : it is ְגָדְבַרָּיא that receives the

double accentuation whereas in D : it is ְּדָתְבַרָּיא . It is therefore clear that the reason for

the accentuation of these two words cannot depend on the words themselves or on the prosodic

structure of the verse. On the other hand, if we assume that this peculiar accentuation is based

on a cantilation of a targūm transmied parallel to the Masoretic text, and that this targūm had

a word added in between our two words in question, then that could explain this phenomenon

nicely.

Another specific group of doubly accentuated words in BA includes places which in the orig-

inal Biblical Aramaic text are somewhat elliptical. In other words, where the way to express these

uerances contains “gaps”⁶²⁾, it is typical for the targūmīm (as well as for the whole midrashic

approach of the Jewish exegesis) to try to fill such gaps.

. If we may borrow the terminology of the literary approach to the Biblical text, such as used by Meir Sternberg (Sternberg

, ch. , p. ff.).
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verse MT what's “missing”?

D : ּה ֱהֵוא־ַב֑ ֶלֽ א> ְרְזָל֔ <ַּפ֨ י ִד֥ א ּוִמן־ִנְצְּבָת֥ “something of”: what exactly?

D : ם ְטֵע֔ ַמְלָּכ֙א ֲעָל֤ ֽמּו> <ָלא־ָׂש֨ “didn't put”: what exactly?

D : ְלֵמְזֵיּֽה ֲחֵז֖ה י ִּד֥ ל ַע֛ ה> ד־ִׁשְבָע֔ <ַח֨ א ְלַאּתּוָנ֔ ְלֵמֵז֣א “one–seven”: what does it mean?

D : ּה> ָּלא־ֵב֑ <ְלכֹ֖ זֹון ּוָמ֨ יא ַׂשִּג֔ ּה ְוִאְנֵּב֣ ַׁשִּפי֙ר ָעְפֵיּ֤ה “everyone”: every what?

D : ּה> ָּלא־ֵב֑ <ְלכֹ֖ זֹון ּוָמ֨ יא ַׂשִּג֔ ּה ְוִאְנֵּב֣ ַׁשִּפי֙ר ָעְפֵיּ֤ה “everyone”: every what?

D : א> ַנָּי֔ <ְוִלָּׁש֣ ֻאַמָּי֙א א ְמַמָּי֗ ַעֽ ל ּכֹ֣ “ tongues”: what does it mean?

D : ּה> ֲעמּוֵּנ֔ <ְיַט֣ ְכתֹוִרין֙ א ִעְׂשָּב֤ ּה ְמדֹוֵר֔ ַדָּי֙א ְוִעם־ֲעָרֽ ְיו ַׁשִּו֗ א ִעם־ֵחיְוָת֣ “ they will feed him”: whom?

D : ּה ֱאָלֵהֽ ת ְּבָד֥ ֲע֖לֹוִהי ה> ְחָנֽ <ַהְׁשַּכ֥ ן ָלֵה֕ “we found”: what exactly?

D : ּה ִמן־ֳקָדַמ֑ ָרה ֶאְתֲע ַק֖ א> ָיָת֔ <ַקְדָמ֣ ִמן־ַקְרַנָּי֙א ת ּוְתָל֗ “ three horns”: not mentioned before!

D : א> ֲאַמָּי֔ ִמן־<ָק֣ ַעל־ַח֙ד ת ִקְרֵב֗ “standing”: who, where?

E : ֱחֵז֑א ְלֶמֽ ָנא >־ַל֖ י ִרֽ <ֲאֽ א ָל֥ א ַמְלָּכ֔ ְוַעְרַו֣ת “ long”⁶³⁾: of what?

E : א ְלַמְלָּכֽ ְעָנא ְוהֹוַד֥ ְחָנא ְׁשַל֖ ה> ל־ְּדָנ֔ <ַע֨ “because of this”: of what?

E : ת ָחְרַבֽ ָהֽ ָד֖ א ִקְרְיָת֥ ה> ל־ְּדָנ֔ <ַע֨ “because of this”: of what?

Table : Double accentuation in BA: elliptic expressions.

It can be expected that most of these “gaps” can be filled with a single word added to the

sentence, such as ָלא־ָׂשמּו  > ִלָּבא* ָלא־ָׂשמּו (“they did not pay aention”), ֵבּה ְלכָֹּלא  > ֵּבה* ֵחיָון ְלכֹל or

< ַעל־ְּדָנה ְּדָנה* ִּפְתָּגָמא ַעל .

A special category of such gap-filling is presented by those cases where a subject is missing

in a sentence (originally denoting some anonymous group of actants) giving an opportunity for

the meturgeman to supplement a more specific one:

. “Long” is the basic meaning of ֲאִרי in both, the Jewish-Palestinian and Jewish-Babylonian Aramaic. In Jewish-Babylonian

Aramaic, however, a second meaning, “proper, fit”, which is apparently also the original meaning in the text of Esra, exists

(see DJBA). It would thus seem, that a Palestinian meturgeman did not understood the original meaning of this word and

tried to explain its basic sense “ long” through extending it by another word. Cf. DJPA, DJBA and HALOT.
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verse MT

D : ֲע֔לֹוִהי... ֽזּו> <ְוַהְכִר֣ ... ִנֵּיא֙ל ְלָדֽ יׁשּו ְוַהְלִּב֤ ר ֵּבְלַׁשאַּצ֗ ר ֲאַמ֣ ִין׀ ֵּבאַד֣

D : אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְלָד֣ ְוַהְיִתי֙ו ר ֲאַמ֗ א ַמְלָּכ֣ ִין ֵּבאַד֜

… and possibly also:

D : א ַמְלָּכ֑ ר ִלְנבּוַכְדֶנַּצ֖ ין> ְמִר֔ <ְוָא֣ ֲענֹ֙ו

Table : Double accentuation in BA: missing subject.

On the other hand, we can also find two cases where a proleptic ֵּבּה occurs. It is known, that

such textual elements, which could be considered “pleonastic” were a motive for a particular

category of haggadic interpretation of the biblical text, classified under the ribbūy rule⁶⁴⁾, one of

the  middōt (exegetical rules) of Rabbi Eliezer, aributed traditionally to the school of Rabbi

Aqiba. It therefore stands to reason that a similar interpretation could also explain the presumed

double-translation of a double-accented word in our text:

verse MT

D : אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְּבָד֣ ֵּבּ֙ה ַחת ִהְׁשְּתַכ֤

D : ר ֵּבְלאַׁשַּצ֖ יל ְקִט֕ א> יְלָי֔ <ְּבֵל֣ ּה ֵּב֚

Table : Double accentuation in BA: “pleonasms”.

e following double-accented words which can each presumably be read as two separate words

are yet another type:

verse MT other versions

D : ְזְּבָיָת֖ ּוְנָב֥ 𝕲Θ: καὶ τὴν δορεὰν τῆς οἰκίας σου=*ביתך נבז

E : ְסְּתא ְרַּתְחַׁש֔ ַא֨

Table : Double accentuation in BA: expressions that can be read as two words.

. See e.g. Stemberger , p. .
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See firstly ּוְנָבְזְּבָיָת for which a Greek tradition is aested in eodotion's translation (see above)

rendering it as twowords; it is thus plausible that the same exegetic tradition as that ofeodotion

was also the basis for our presumed targum connected with the Tiberian Masoretic tradition.

Another category of targumic (andmidrashic) additions oen occur as a response to a specific

content, which provokes the “midrashic imagination”. is can be, for example, particularly vivid

or drastic scenes in the original Biblical narrative:

verse MT

D : ל ָבֶבֽ י ַחִּכיֵמ֥ ל ְלכֹ֖ ה> <ְל֣הֹוָבָד֔

D : קּו ַהִּדֽ ְוָכל־ַּגְרֵמי֖הֹון א> <ַאְרָי֣ ָוָת֔ ְבהֹון֙ ֽטּו י־ְׁשִל֤ ִּדֽ

D : יא ַׂשִּגֽ ר ְּבַׂש֥ ִלי ֲאֻכ֖ י> <֥קּוִמֽ ּה ַל֔ ין ָאְמִר֣ ְוֵכן֙

D : ָנְקָׁשן ְלָדא ָּדא ּה> ְרֻכָּבֵת֔ <ְוַא֙

D : ל ֲאַזֽ א י־ַאְרָיָוָת֖ ִדֽ א ְלֻגָּב֥ ה> ְתְּבָהָל֔ <ּוְבִה֨

Table : Double accentuation in BA: drastic or vivid scenes.

or some apocalyptic symbolics whose interpretation is only hinted at in the original text, and

which, therefore, needs to be explained more explicitly:

verse MT

D : א ְּכַפְרְזָל֑ ה ַתִּקיָפ֖ א ֶּתֱהֵו֥ ה> יָעָא֔ <ְרִב֣ ּוַמְלכּ֙ו

D : א> יְוָת֔ <ְלֵח֣ ֵראִׁשין֙ ה ְוַאְרְּבָע֤

D : א> ְיָת֔ <ְרִביָע֣ יְוָת֙א ַעל־ֵחֽ א ְלַיָּצָב֔ ְצִבי֙ת ִין ֱאַד֗

D : ְרִביָעָא֙ה ַמְל֤כּו א> ְיָת֔ <ְרִביָע֣ יְוָת֙א ֵחֽ ֲאַמר֒ ֵּכ֮ן

Table : Double accentuation in BA: explanation of symbolics in the MT.

In the same way we sometimes find theologically important or even provocative passages among

the doubly accentuated words:
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verse MT

D : ִאיֽתֹוִהי א ָל֥ א ִעם־ִּבְׂשָר֖ ְר֔הֹון> <ְמָד֣ י ִּד֚ ין ֱאָלִה֔

D : ִנֵּי֑אל ִּדי־ָדֽ ּה ֱאָלֵה֣ ם ִמן־ֳקָד֖ ין> ֲחִל֔ <ְוָד֣ ָזְיִעין֙ ֶלֱהֹ֤ון י ַמְלכּוִת֗ ן ְּבָכל־ָׁשְלָט֣ י׀ ִּד֣

Table : Double accentuation in BA: theological considerations.

Interestingly, there are also certain terms or names which tend to be repeatedly the subject of

targumic additions. Oen such words are important theologically terms:

lemma verse MT

ְיהּוָדִאי E : א ַעל־ְי֣הּוָדֵי֔

E : א ַעל־ְי֣הּוָדֵי֔

ְירּוְׁשֶלם E : ם ַעל־ְי֣רּוְׁשֶל֔

ְּכָנת E : ְּכָנָוְ֣ת֔הֹון

E : ּה ּוְכָנ֣ ָוֵת֔

E : ּוְכָנָוְ֣ת֔הֹון

ַמְלכּו D : ה ְלכּוָת֔ ּוַמ֨

ָעַלם D : א ד־ָעְלָמ֑ ְוַע֣

D : ין ְלִמ֔ ְלָע֣

D : א ְלָמ֔ ד־ָע֣ ַעֽ

שלט√ D : ּה ְׁשְלֵט֔ ְוַה֨

D : ֽטּו י־ְׁשִל֤ ִּדֽ

D : א ַנָּי֔ ָׁשְלָט֣

E : ין ִּליִט֔ ְוַׁש֨

Table : Double accentuation in BA: important terms.

Interestingly, the name ְירּוָׁשַל appears with two accents all over the Hebrew Bible (except in the

Torah where the name doesn't occur at all): out of  occurrences of ְירּוָׁשַל (or Aramaic ְירּוְׁשֶלם )

 are accentuated with double accentuation, i.e. in about ,% of the cases. is can presumably

be explained as a result of some epitheton being added to the name or, alternatively, ְירּוָׁשַל may
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have even been completely paraphrased, such as ׁשלום* עיר or קדוׁש* עיר . Similarly, the word ָעַלם

could have pointed to the rabbinic הבא ,העולם “the world to come”, or maybe to some augmented

דעלמין .עלמא As for the word ַמְלכּוָתה (D :), note that in this very same verse a “kingdom” can

be identified with the “eternal kingdom” ִתְתַחַּבל) ָלא ְלָעְלִמין ִּדי ַמְלכּו ) and the “God of heaven” in the

nearest proximity to ַמְלכּו may also evoke the idea of the “heavenly kingdom”. Interestingly, we

find a double accentuation twice more, together with a word derived from מלך√ in the TaNaK,

namely ַלְכָּת֔ ּוָמ֣ in  S : and  K :, and in both cases a future kingdom is promised (to

David and to Jeroboam), so this can be interpreted in a mesianic sense.

Summarising, we have seen that the majority of cases where double accentuated words occur

in the Aramaic portions of the Hebrew Bible, most of them can be identified with some problem

or feature of the Masoretic text which would typically induce some haggadic addition (or similar

phenomena) in the targumīm. Out of  such cases of words with more than one accent, we only

found ten which did not have an obvious explanation, suggesting that they would typically be

translated by using two (or possibly more) words in some kind of a “targūm”. Even then, in a

couple of them some further speculations can be made which would link them to the targumic

additions:

verse MT reason for a targumic addition

D : ין ְמִר֔ ְוָא֣ ֳקָדם־ַמְלָּכ֙א י ַכְׂשָּדֵא֤ ֲענֹו addition of: ּה* ֵל֔ ין ְוָאְמִר֣

D : ּה ֵלֽ ָכה ְלַנָּס֥ ר ֲאַמ֖ ין> <ְוִנ֣יחִֹח֔ ּוִמְנָח֙ה halachic considerations ?

D : ק ְזִע֑ יב ֲעִצ֖ ל ְּב ָק֥ אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְלָד֣ א ְלֻגָּב֔ ּה ּוְכִמְקְרֵב֣ haggadic elaboration: Daniel and angel?

D : אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ּוְלָד֣ ֲע֔לֹוִהי ב ְטֵא֣ ַׂשִּגי֙א א ַמְלָּכ֗ ִין ֵּבאַד֣ haggadic elaboration: Daniel and angel?

E : ב׃ ִּתְתְיִהֽ א ַמְלָּכ֖ ית ִמן־ֵּב֥ א> ְפְקָת֔ <ְוִנ֨ confusion of the meturgeman

Table : Double accentuation in BA: other suggested interpretations.

In D : one could think about ּה ֵל֔ being added aer ין ְוָאְמִר֣ to be the reason for the double

accentuation of this word. e reason for this addition can lay in the fact that in Jewish-Palestinian

Aramaic the preposition ֳקָדם just meant “before”⁶⁵⁾, whereas in Jewish-Babylonian Aramaic (as

. See DJPA, art. קודם .
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was the case in the Imperial Aramaic dialect of the books of Daniel and Esra) it could, in connection

with the verb אמר√ , express also “to say to XY”⁶⁶⁾. erefore if ַמְלָּכא ֳקָדם ַכְׂשָּדֵאי ֲענֹו originally

meant “e Chaldeans answered to king” it may have been understood by the Palestinian qarā

and meturgeman as “e Chaldeans answered before the king”. In such a case an addition of ֵלּה

seems to be a natural way of making this understandable to someone speaking this dialect and

may therefore explain the two accents on ין ְמִר֔ ְוָא֣ in the MT.

In E : the form ְוִנְפְקָתא may not have been understood as a noun (“the expenses”) but

misunderstood by the meturgeman as a verbal form: “it came out”. It would, then, need another

word to specify what exactly “came out”.

In D :,, the proper name “Daniel” occurs twice with double accentuation. Perhaps

can this be explained as a result of some haggadic interpolations which (based on v. ) assumed

that there actually were two “persons” in the den: Daniel and the angel. e presumed “Targum”

may have, therefore, read “Daniel and his angel” instead.

In D : both the word in question ִניחִֹחין and the preceding one ִמְנָחה are cultic terms

and may be of halaic interest. erefore, even if they actually refer here to an offering that

the Babylonian king tried to make to Daniel, some halaic discussion may have arisen which

eventually led to an addition of some more specific word(s) to the “targūm”.

However, as stated above, the reconstruction of these five verses remains highly hypothetical

and is only to illustrate the possibility that even here the presumed “targūm” of these verses may

quite possibly have received a “targumic addition”.

To sum up, the overwhelmingmajority of the doubly accented words in the Aramaic portions

of the Hebrew Bible can be aributed to some of the phenomena typical for targumic additions,

and in other cases the same can be claimed with a lesser degree of probability. is seems to

indicate that there was indeed a “targūm” even to the Aramaic parts of the Bible and that it was

learned (i.e. memorized) together with the oral “Masoretic text” in a verse-by-verse manner.

Presumably aer the “Masoretic” oral tradition was “wrien down” (in a form of vocalization

and accentuation of the Masoretic codices) such a targūm was lost.

. See DJBA, art. קודם , .
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If our assumption that a targūm on the whole Hebrew Bible existed is correct, it would change

to some degree our understanding of what a targūm actually was. Rather than a “translation”

in our modern sense it should be seen rather as some sort of continuous commentary, aimed

at explaining the meaning of the memorized text. erefore, it should not be surprising that a

targūm existed even for the same language it was “translating”⁶⁷⁾, as we have shown in case of

the Aramaic portions of the Bible. e reason for the existence of such a targūmmay not only lay

in the fact that certain words and expressions of the BA were no more longer used by the time

of their translation (see above table , p. ), but more as a result of the need to explicate the

meaning of the text.

e oral seing of the targūm (which inevitably follows the hypothesis of a synchronization

with the original text through the accents) can, in my opinion, well explain its very existence

as a sort of commentary on its “parent” Hebrew text: if a text is wrien it can be stored in the

library and forgoen. A memorized text, on the other hand, will always be provoking new ques-

tions and must be constantly repeated or it is forgoen. Actually a commentary in the form of a

“targūm” can itself be considered a mnemonic device, as the understanding of a text helps one to

memorize it. In this sense, it can be said that the oral study provides a more holistic approach to

the text and combines several aspects which are separate and specialized in the literary approach

(commenting, analysing, translating and transmiing the text, i.e. copying). Obviously the tar-

gumic approach was not the only way that the Biblical text was studied. It may be compared

to the art of the midrašīm which (except for the more complicated ones, such as the homiletic

midrašīm) present a basically similar technique but are only commenting on selected words or

phrases. Individual comments, on the other hand, can be longer and more elaborate than the

targumic explanations⁶⁸⁾. A more detailed comparison of these two techniques from the point

. One should also consider whether, in turn, a “Hebrew targūm” may have existed for some of the Hebrew texts of TeNaK

and whether some extant “Biblical” manuscripts could possibly represent such a “targūm” (or be based on it). Some

mran scrolls, such as the QIsaa or even more free “para-biblical” texts, could be good candidates for further research.

. As we will see below (p. ), it seems that the midrašīm were sometimes transmied having different accentuation for

the biblical quotation and for the actual text of the midraš . is would present a different editorial technique from the

targumic one, for which the accentuation, however, doesn't play a constitutive role.
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of view of an oral study of the Biblical text is out of scope of the present work and remains a

desideratum⁶⁹⁾.

As noted before, the hypothesis that the targumīm may have been memorized and stud-

ied orally together with the original Hebrew text using the accents as a synchronization device,

agrees well with the observations some made by scholars on the targumīm and their transla-

tion technique. Avigdor Shinan⁷⁰⁾ treats two basic types of a targum: a “word-for-word” and an

“expanded” translation containing more lengthy additions. When speaking about the former one

he states that it “is convenient for memorization and facilitates the oral presentation of the Tar-

gum”⁷¹⁾. He also claims that “the biblical verse served as a mnemo-technical device”, as a result

of which it “offers … a text that was more or less equal in length to the biblical verse.” is agrees

very closely with our findings; the only small difference being that we claim that the mechanism

allowing such a “word-for-word” translation was the Hebrew accents, i.e. the “chant” of these

texts.

A similar claim has also been made for the Septuagint. Albert Pietersma, for example, who

was one of the translators of the “New English Translation of the Septuagint”, came up with a

theory of an “interlinear” origin of the Septuagint⁷²⁾, in which he claimed that the LXX and its

translation technique resembles a text wrien in an inter-linear fashion, where each word of the

original text is annotated by a word (or more) in the target language. Later, though, aer a criti-

cism⁷³⁾, he somewhat reformulated his thesis to make clear that the concept of “interlinearity” did

not necessarily mean physically text wrien interlinearly (the lack of evidence for anymanuscript

wrien in such a way was one of the points criticised by Pietersma's opponents). I would like to

propose a hypothesis here that the text of the Septuagint may indeed have its roots in a similar

model, differing only in that the “interlinearity” was not produced in a wrien way but through

. Very important for such a comparison is the fact that Pseudo-Jonathan adds to a “word-for-word” translation, as known

from other targumīm, lengthier additions which resemble themidrašīm. Perhaps this was an aempt to join the targumic

and midrashic traditions into one opus? Avigdor Shinan (Shinan , p. -) assumes that, in contrast to other

targumīm, Pseudo-Jonathan was created by a scribe and not meant for oral transmission and performance.

. Shinan .

. Shinan , p. -.

. Pietersma .

. Muraoka ; Pietersma, Response.
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a chant, i.e. in the same way as we have seen with the targumīm. is explanation is even com-

patible with a competing theory of a “liturgical” origin of the LXX, if we consider the synagogal

liturgical reading to be basically a special (ritualized) case of an oral study of the biblical text. e

“liturgical” translation could actually differ from a “study” one mainly in regard to the selection

of particular pericopes. I'm not claiming, though, that all the Greek translations of TeNaK must

have necessarily been created this way. A much broader scale of configurations between a solely

oral and a solely literal translation are possible. For example, a translation may have been the

result an oral study of a wrien copy of the original text and then memorized; or, on the other

hand, a wrien translation may have been based on memorized text without a wrien Vorlage.

e whole scale of possible oral―wrien interactions should be considered in further research.

If we now only consider the possibility that the accents served to “synchronize” the Biblical

text with its targūm (in whatever language it be), this provides a very flexible technique. It would

allow for chanting the text in a verse-by-verse manner, as suggested above. It may, however, also

be possible to recite the parallel texts on a word-by-word (or cluster-by-cluster) basis. is would

presumably happen during the translation process itself, during teaching or more thorough study.

On the other hand, a text memorized in such a way would be easy to perform independently from

its counterpart, i.e. the targūm alone, or the “Masoretic” text alone. Actually a similar effect can

be achieved in writing using only a synoptic layout. It may also be possible to add a further text in

another language, to be chanted together with the biblical text and its targūm (compare biblical

fragments, mostly pointed with the Babylonian punctuation, having the Hebrew text together

with Targum Onkelos and the Arabic translation of Rav Saadya Gaʿōn, alternating in a verse-by-

verse manner⁷⁴⁾).

To conclude, the evidence provided by the Masoretic accents fits well with modern findings

about the character of ancient “translations” of the text of the Hebrew Bible and shows, that most

probably the Hebrew accentuation served (apart from being a mnemonic device for memorizing

the Hebrew text itsel) as a synchronization tool between the Hebrew text and its targūm-like

translations. Such a synchronization may possibly also be reflected in the following passage from

the Yerushalmi:

. See individual manuscripts as described by Yeivin , p. -.
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It was taught: “Two shouldn't ‘read’ the
Torah and one ‘translate’”. Rabi Zeira
said: “⌊It is forbidden⌋ because of the
benediction.” But was it learned: “Two
shouldn't ‘translate’ and one ‘read’ ⌊the
Torah⌋”?—⌊No! erefore⌋ you shouldn't
say: “because of the benediction”; but ⌊it
is⌋ because two voices don't enter the ear.

א״ר מתרגם וא׳ בתורה קורין שנים יהיו לא תני
ואחד מתרגמין שנים יהו לא תני והא ברכה מפני זעירה
שני שאין מפני אלא ברכה מפני מימר לך אית קורא

באוזן נכנסין קולות

Figure : Two voices “don't enter the ear”. M :, 

Clearly the “aesthetic” interpretation of this saying is not the only possible one, on the contrary,

it would make much more sense if we assume that “entering the ear” stands for a more practical

phenomenon, such as the effect of memorizing. In any case, it would seem that the strict division

of roles between the one who recites the Torah and the meturgemān may have been useful, not

only in the context of public synagogal liturgy, but also during the study of the biblical text.

. e Accentuation of the Rabbinic Literature

L:  Yeivin  Revell 

Besides the Biblical text a relatively large number of fragments of the Rabbinic literature (Mishna,

Palestinian and Babylonian Talmud, Midrash and even some independent halachic material) are

extant, having some sort of accentuation. e accentuation signs are the same as, or similar to,

their Biblical counterparts, either in some of the Palestinian punctuation systems⁷⁵⁾, in the Tiberian

punctuation or in some transitional stage between the two systems⁷⁶⁾. Many of these fragments

were described by Yeivin⁷⁷⁾, who admits that possibly many more are yet to be found. E. J. Revell

has also analysed some of such manuscripts, particularly those containing Mishna fragments.

. e accent signs (and to a lesser degree also the vowels) are not uniform even in the Biblical fragments with Palestinian

punctuation and show various stages of its development. For a thorough classification and analysis of the Palestinian

accentuation of Biblical texts see Revell .

. Yeivin also mentions one example of a manuscript containing both the Babylonian and the Tiberian punctuation, see

Yeivin , p. -.

. Yeivin .
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ese systems differ basically from the Tiberian or Palestinian accentuation of the Bible in

two aspects: ) they occasionally have other signs not existing in the biblical manuscripts, )

the way the accents are used, differs substantially from the biblical systems. Some of the unique

accent signs are similar to they counterparts known from the biblical accentuation, for example:

a “rabbinic” accent similar to

◌ ◌֧ —darga

◌ ◌֤ —mahpaḵ

◌ ◌֤ —mahpaḵ

◌ ◌֒ —segoltā

Table : Examples of accents specific to the accentuation of the Rabbinic literature.

We can see that some of the additional signs are a graphical duplication of an existing Tiberian

accent. Such a phenomenon is well-known from the Tiberian biblical system itself, e.g. the accents

geršāyim (◌֞ , a duplication of gereš , ◌֜ ) or merkā kefulā (◌֦ , a variant of merkā, ◌֥ ). Similarly the

qarnē para (◌֟ ) seems to be a combination of telīša gedolā ( ◌֠  ) and telīša ketanā ( ◌֩  ). It stands to

reason that such accent signs were most probably chosen to reflect similarities in the melodies of

the accents in question, which must have been similar to a large degree. Similarly we can expect

that the accent signs of the Rabbinic literature shown above were chosen because their melodies

were similar to their “single” counterparts known from the Biblical accentuation.

What is even more important, the inner logic of the accentuation of Rabbinic texts differs

fundamentally from the Biblical accentuation. As Revell shows⁷⁸⁾, the basic difference in the two

systems lies in the fact that, whereas the basic unit of the Biblical accentuation is a relatively

short verse (in the prosaic system divided into halves by atnāḥ), the Rabbinic accentuation has

a “paragraph” as its smallest self-contained unit. is paragraph corresponds to the rabbinic

sugiyā containing one closed discussion. As a result of this basic structural difference, the inner

structures of both systems differ substantially.

To sum up, both above-mentioned features of the accentuation of Rabbinic texts clearly show

that such accentuated fragments of the Rabbinic literature didn't strive to imitate the Biblical

. Revell , p. ff.
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accentuation, but rather represented an independent “chant” system of this literary corpus. As

we have no records of the Rabbinic literature being systematically part of the Jewish liturgy,

this can only mean that these texts were sung in the process of their regular study. is would

strengthen our assumption that the accentuation represented originally a mnemonic device used

as a basic technique for memorizing the texts and their oral study, and that their liturgical use

was only secondary.

Furthermore, some accentuated fragments of rabbinic texts containing direct biblical quota-

tions (e.g. midrashīm) show an interesting feature: the biblical quotations are, in contrast to the

rest of these texts, accentuated according to the standard Biblical tradition with regular accents.

On other fragments, on the other hand, the Biblical quotation are accentuated with the Rabbinic

system, though⁷⁹⁾. Both cases fit well with the assumption that the accents served primarily as

mnemonics: the former cases can be explained by assuming that the Biblical text is quoted ex-

actly as memorized using its original accents (note that one such example quoted by Yeivin is a

midrash!), whereas in the laer cases the Biblical text had already become part of the new text

and was memorized as its integral part using the “rabbinic” accentuation.

. e Accentuation of Other Texts

Some fragments of other texts, besides the Bible, the Targumīm and the Rabbinic literature, were

also annotated with the accents⁸⁰⁾. Such texts don't have their own system of accentuation but

use the Biblical one. Among these texts are fragments of Ben-Sira⁸¹⁾ and some other late works,

among them a couple of writings of Rav Saadya Gaōn.

It is no less interesting to mention Saadya's autobiographic⁸²⁾ book הגלוי ספר , “e Book of the

Exile” which Saadya wrote originally in Hebrew, divided into verses and provided with accents⁸³⁾.

His adversaries, however, accused him of trying tomake his book seemmore important by prepar-

ing it in the form that resembles the Bible. As a response Saadya translated his work into Arabic

. Revell , p. .

. See Yeivin , p. -.

. See above p.  where I discuss the “poetic” accentuation system.

. Steinschneider , p. .

. Yeivin , p. .
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(under the name رد“ ا ”) and in the foreword he argued against his critics' accusations. Saadya

maintained that such a use of accents was quite usual in other books and was not constrained

only to the Bible. He gives as an example Ben-Sira⁸⁴⁾ or midraš Megilat Antiochus⁸⁵⁾. He also

notes that “men of Kairouan” have reportedly wrien a short book in which they described their

persecution, which they also divided into verses and provided with accents. As Yeivin notes, this

book no longer exists, but some fragments from a comparable composition מצרים) מגילת wrien

 C.E.) containing vocalization and accents have survived⁸⁶⁾.

More interestingly, Saadya claims that his use of accents was aimed at “easing the reading

and to make it possible to memorize”―לחפ̇טה ואמכן לקראתה אסהל ליכון ⁸⁷⁾. Note that the root he uses

for “memorizing” ( ) is the same one used in Islam to denote the memorizing of the rʿān.

If we consider that the Geonic era was the period in which the transition from a prevalently oral

culture into the literate one took place (the clearest indication of this is the fact that only during

the Gaonic period books of individual authors, having clear structure, start to appear, replacing

the “traditional literature” based on constant reformulating of, or commenting on, previous tra-

ditions) it becomes apparent that Saadya must still have known some of the techniques of oral

study―and among them the accents, whose meaning was most probably already lost to his critics.

is shi from orality to literacy can also reasonably well explain why fragments of accen-

tuated non-Biblical texts are among the oldest mediaeval wrien documents, but no are known

from later periods (as opposed to the vocalization being used up to our times): we can assume

that use of the accentuation for non-biblical writings could only have occurred in the transitional

stage, where writing was becoming more common but the techniques of oral study were still to

some degree known.

Yet another interesting topic is the accentuation of the piyutīm. Yeivin mentions this problem

only briefly at the very end of his article on the accentuation of the Rabbinic literature⁸⁸⁾. As

Yeivin notes, the accentuation of the piyūt seems to show more “musical” features than other

. See p. .

. Strack , p. .

. Yeivin , p. . Unfortunately none of the publications of these fragments preserved the vocalization and accentuation.

. Yeivin , p. .

. Yeivin , p. -.
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accentuation systems, especially the frequent use of the šalšelet signwhich perhaps indicatesmore

complicated melismatic melodies. Compare this to the development of the Christian chant, where

the liturgical “poems” represent one step towards the western music as we know it today. At any

rate I must agree with Yeivin that the accentuation of the piyutīm is worth further research⁸⁹⁾.

. Disagreement of the Vocalization with the Accents

L:  Y. Breuer  Revell  Revell  M. Breuer 

Another unusual phenomenon connected to the Hebrew accents is the occasional disagreement

between the vocalization and the accentuation. is was noted for example by Mordechai

Breuer⁹⁰⁾, E. J. Revell analysed this problem by focusing on the pausal forms⁹¹⁾, but similar dis-

crepancies could be shown on the phenomenon of nesiga (a retraction of an accent) which Revell

addresses in another article⁹²⁾. Here, I would like to discuss the article⁹³⁾ by Yoḥanan Breuer⁹⁴⁾

who has analysed some interesting cases of the disagreement between the vocalization and the

accents, and sorts them basically into four categories:

First, Yoḥanan Breuer points out cases where a syntactic division following the status abso-

lutus/status constructus forms (evident from the vocalization) disagrees with the division of the

accents, for example⁹⁵⁾:

E :: ֶאֶבן֒ ָחַרׁ֮ש ה ַמֲעֵׂש֣

Figure : Disagreement between the vocalization and the accents: st. cs./st. abs.

Clearly the form ָחַרׁש is in the status constructus (in contrast to ׁש׀ ָחָר֣ ְמֶל֣אֶכת , E :, for exam-

ple) and should therefore be beer connected with ֶאֶבן (i.e. the whole phrase would be understood

. Idem.

. M. Breuer .

. Revell .

. Revell .

. Y. Breuer .

. e son of prof. Rabbi Mordechai Breuer, mentioned above.

. Y. Breuer , p. 
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as “as the work”―“of a stonemason”). e accents, however, suggest a different division, as seen

above, (with the meaning: “as the work of a crasman”―“⌊namely as⌋ a ⌊precious⌋ stone”). As
Breuer notes, the accentuation agrees with the Pseudo-Jonathan מרגלייתא) יהויין אומן עובד ), Neofyti

אבניה) תהוי אומן עובד ) and Peshitṭā (
̈ ̈

܂ ܘ ܕ ܿ ).

e second category comprises those examples concerning a definite article occurring with

a word aer the preposition ְּב- , ְּל- , ְּכ- , such as the following example⁹⁶⁾:

P : ר ָנָהֽ ַּבִּצּ֥יֹות ְל֗כּו ָה֝

Figure : Disagreement between the vocalization and the accents: the definite article.

As Y. Breuer shows, the division of the accents corresponds to the midrashic tradition which

understands ִצּיֹות in this verse as a plural of ִצי , “a ship” and not of ִצָּיה , “thewilderness”. According

to the former interpretation, ָנָהר ִּצּיֹות would be understood as a genitival construct in which,

however, the first item shouldn't be determined. But this is exactly the opposite of how the word

ַּבִּצּיֹות is vocalized, showing that the vocalization disagrees with the accents.

A further group of disagreements is represented by cases of pausal forms not corresponding

to the accentual division of the verse. Breuer further divides this group into two basic phenomena:

a) a disagreement which shows some exegetical considerations, b) disagreement based solely on

the variability of the accentual system. One of the examples Y. Breuer gives for the former possi-

bility is to be found in L :⁹⁷⁾:

L : (accents): ֽלֹו׃ ח ְוִנְסַל֥ ע א־ָיַד֖ ֹֽ ל ְו֥הּוא ג ֲאֶׁשר־ָׁשָג֛ ִׁשְגָג֧תֹו ל ַע֣

L : (vowels): לו ונסלח ָיַדע לא והוא ָׁשָגג אשר שגגתו על

Figure : Disagreement between the vocalization and the accents: pausal forms.

. Y. Breuer , p. .

. Y. Breuer , p. .
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Apparently, there are two ways of interpreting this verse. One (that of the accents) sees ְוהּוא

לֹא־ָיַדע as a more precise specification of ׁשגג√ , whereas other refines the circumstances of ח“ ְוִנְסַל֥

.”ֽלֹו

On the other hand, in other cases Y. Breuer doesn't find any interpretative consequence for

the variant between vocalization and accentuation, as in the following example⁹⁸⁾:

D : (accents): ׃ ָרֽאּו א ֹ֥ ל ְוֵעיֵנ֖ינּו ה ַהֶּז֔ ם ֶאת־ַהָּד֣ ְפכּ֙ו ָׁשֽ א ֹ֤ ל ינּו ָיֵד֗ ְוָאְמ֑רּו ְוָע֖נּו

D : (vowels): ראו׃ לא ועינינו הזה הדם את שפכה לא ידינו ְוָאְמרּו וענו

Figure : Disagreement between the vocalization and the accents: pausal forms.

According to Y. Breuer, each of the variants aested by the vocalization and by the accentuation

is possible due to the flexibility of the Hebrew accentual system, and they do not present a variant

affecting the meaning or interpretation. Note, however, that the first half of the verse is unusually

short (containing only ְוָאְמ֑רּו ְוָע֖נּו ), and further that the Pseudo-Jonathan adds ייי קדם גלי whichmakes

it possible that the unusual length of the first half of the verse may have been influenced by the

text of some targūm having a “targumic addition” appended.

e last category Yoḥanan Breuer presents in this article⁹⁹⁾ encompasses words with two

accents and can therefore be understood as two separate words. Such an interpretation, however,

disagrees with the vocalization:

J :: ָי֑ה ְל ַמְאֵּפ֖ ֶרץ ֶא֥ ם ִא֛

S :: ָיֽה׃ ֶבְת ַׁשְלֶה֥

D :: ְּבָיָת֖ ְז ּוְנָב֥

Figure : Disagreement between the vocalization and the accents: one or two words?

. Y. Breuer , p. .

. Y. Breuer , p. , .
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In the first two examples, one could take the last two consonants -יה to be either an ending be-

longing to the lexeme or a short form of the Tetragamm known, for example, from the compound

word ַהְללּו־ָיּה ¹⁰⁰⁾. In the laer, case which is indicated by the accents in our two examples, one

would, however, have expected the hē to have had a mappīq. Note, that we already mentioned

the last example above when dealing with the double accentuation¹⁰¹⁾.

Y. Breuer concludes his article and maintains that the disagreements mentioned between the

vocalization and the accents may point to two distinct traditions which were mixed into one

“conflate”¹⁰²⁾. As an alternative interpretation, however, he offers the possibility that not two

traditions of vocalization (each having its own accents) existed, but that existing vocalization was

“reinterpreted” by the accentuation and no mixture of traditions ever happened¹⁰³⁾. As Y. Breuer

mentions in a footnote¹⁰⁴⁾, the accents sometimes contradict the basic Hebrew syntax:

D :: יו ֶאָח֔ ְרצּוי֙ י ְיִה֤

Figure : Disagreement between the accents and the Hebrew syntax.

I'd like to add a similar example where a simple change of consonants (and their vocalization)

could fit well with the present accentuation, but, as with the present form, the accents contradict

the Hebrew grammatical rules:

G :: ֶרץ ַעל־ָהָא֔ ִי֙ם ַמ֨ ֶאת־ַהַּמּ֥בּול יא ֵמִב֨ ִהְנִנ֩י י ַוֲאִנ֗

Figure : Disagreement between the accents and consonants (with vowels).

Clearly, if we had המים* מבול את here instead of *... המבול את , the accents would fit well with the

basic meaning of the Hebrew text.

. E.g. P :; :; :; :, etc.

. See table , p. .

. Y. Breuer , p. 

. Y. Breuer , p. .

. Y. Breuer , note , p. .
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If we take, as I'm suggesting, the accents to primarily represent a mnemonic device, it does

not seem completely clear how the first explanation of this disagreement, presented by Y. Breuer,

i.e. a mixture of different traditions, could have taken place. While this possibility cannot be

completely ruled out, it seems to me improbable that the accents, which were aimed at protecting

the memorized text from lapsus memoriae, would be confused in such a way between different

traditions. It seems tome, therefore, that the second explanation is the correct one for themajority

of cases, i.e. that the accents “reinterpret” the text, sometimes even against the vocalization.

Moreover, given the agreement of the accentuation with (some of the) targumīm as we have seen

in some of the above examples, I would suggest interpreting this disagreement as yet another

result of my thesis, presented above, that the accentuation served as a synchronization device

between the Masoretic text and its targūm, and that sometimes the accentuation was adapted to

the text of the targūm¹⁰⁵⁾. Further research should be done to prove or disprove this hypothesis¹⁰⁶⁾.

. See above chapter ., p. . Note that again the Pseudo-Jonathan (and to a lesser degree Neofyti) agrees most with the

Tiberian accentuation.

. Clearly, not only doubly accented words, as suggested above, should be checked, but also other anomalies of the accentu-

ation such as verses having one of their “halves” very short.
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Masoretic Notes

e accepted scholarly view is that the Masoretic notes presented a scribal device introduced in

order to preserve the Biblical text as accurately as possible¹⁾. As such it marks words having some

unusual (or even problematic) orthography and indicates to the scribe, who produces his copy

from the “master codex”, not to change or correct such a form. For example, Israel Yeivin states²⁾:

e purpose of the Masoretes was not merely to preserve those unusual features

of the textual tradition discussed above³⁾, but to preserve the whole text, that is to

say every leer of every word, and also―aer the introduction of the vowel and

accent signs―each one of these signs as well.

Figure : I. Yeivin on the Masoretic accents.

is presumed goal of Masoretic notes would agree nicely with some of the evidence: most no-

tably, the custom of the Masoretes only to note unusual or rare forms, (and especially the hapax

legomena which is probably the most frequent note in the masora parva) but ignore phenomena

occurring frequently or regularly. However, under more thorough scrutiny, some facts appear

which can, in my opinion, question this accepted view and show, surprisingly, that the origin and

primary Sitz im Leben of the Masoretic notes may have been other than that usually assumed.

. An Example: eMasora parva of J 

I would, therefore, like to present some phenomena based on the comparison of themasora parva

notes of the first chapter of the book Joshua⁴⁾ in four masoretic manuscripts: the Codex of the

. See Yeivin , §ff, p. ff, Mulder , p. ff, Kelley , p. , Tov , p. ff, Fischer , p. ff.

. Yeivin , §, p. 

. Yeivin refers to phenomena like qerē/ketīv, tiqqunei sofrīm, al-tikrī , sevirīn etc. See Yeivin , §§-, p. -.

. I chose the beginning of the former prophets because this part is preserved both in the Aleppo codex (most of the Torah

was destroyed during riots in the th century) and the Cairo codex.
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Prophets from the Karaite Synagoge in Cairo (C)⁵⁾, being the oldest dated (if we are to believe its

colophon⁶⁾) masoretic codex, the Leningrad Codex (L)⁷⁾, the Aleppo Codex (A)⁸⁾ and the much later

Madrid codex M⁹⁾, wrien reportedly in  C.E.¹⁰⁾ and serving apparently as “master codex”

of Madrid or even the whole of Spain. All the Masoretic notes analysed below can be found in

appendix B, p. .

If we compare the occurrence of each note we can see that they do not always appear in all

the manuscripts. Obviously some of the notes do:

verse text Masora

J : ְוָאז A L C M: ̇ד

Table : Notes found in all four mss.

Other notes, however, are found in some, but not all the analyzed manuscripts:

verse text Masora

J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה A L: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד | M: בס̇פ י״ד

J : ְנַתִּתיו ָלֶכם A L C: ̇ל

J : ׁשְֹטֵרי C: ̇א ̇מ ̇ב ו ח̇ס לש̇נ כל | M: ̇א מן בר ח̇ס לי̇ש כל

J : ֵיְׁשבּו A C M: ̇כ

Table : Notes found only in some of the mss.

Sometimes we can even see a masoretic note unique to a particular manuscript:

. Yeivin §, p. . I had no access to the facsimile (Cairo Codex ) and used the edition of the CSIC in Madrid (Castro

), instead.

. Which some scholars take as not being authentic, see Lehman  and Yeivin , p. .

. Yeivin , §, p. .

. Yeivin , §, p. . I used its online facsimile edition at hp://www.aleppocodex.org/ [retrieved on //].

. Fernández-Tejero .

. See del Barco -, vol.  (), p. -.



http://www.aleppocodex.org/
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verse text Masora

J : קּום ְוַעָּתה A: ̇ג

J : ַהֶּזה ֶאת־ַהַּיְרֵּדן L: ̇ו

J : ֲעבֹר M: ח̇ס ̇ו

Table : Masoretic only notes found in one ms.

Clearly, the manuscripts differ greatly as to which notes do they mention in a particular verse. It

seems that the marginal Masoretic notes cannot be traced back to one “master codex ” which they

would copy from: such a level of variations hardly seems explainable if the notes are taken to be

(wrien) text copied from one codex into another. On the other hand, the notes usually agree in

content andmostly also in formulation. However, if we compare the same note occurringmultiple

times in our chapter we will see that whether a particular note occurs in a particular verse of a

particular manuscript seems to be completely haphazard¹¹⁾:

verse text Masora

J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה A L M: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד

J : ֶעֶבד־ְיהָוה ֹמֶׁשה M: ̇י̇ד

J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה L: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד | M: בפ̇ס ̇י̇ד

Table : Variation of the same Masoretic note in different places (note on יהוה עבד משה in

J :,,).

Note, also, the slight deviations in how the notes are formulated, e.g. in J : the constraint

,בסיפרא “in this book” is missing.

is leads us to the next observation: the formulation of theMasoretic notes varies frequently

in various manuscripts or in various verses of the same version. Firstly, the notes vary greatly in

their orthography:

. ere are, however, possibly some regularities which occur frequently. For example, in A the note occurs mostly only the

first time the particular phenomenon is found in the Hebrew Bible. is resembles the Babylonian Masora where this is

the principle for sorting the Masoretic notes within the Biblical canon.
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verse text Masora

J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה A L: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד | M: בס̇פ י״ד

J : ֹמֶׁשה A [L] [C]: פ̇ס ר̇א ̇ג | M: פס̇ו רא̇ש ̇ג

J : ׁשְֹטֵרי C: ̇א ̇מ ̇ב ו ח̇ס לש̇נ כל | M: ̇א מן בר ח̇ס לי̇ש כל

Table : Masoretic notes: variations in orthography.

It is evident that both ס̇פ and סי̇פ refer to sīfrā (“a book”), פ̇ס and פס̇ו stands for pasūq (“a verse”)
or לי̇ש and לש̇נ both refer to līšnā (“the tongue” > “a meaning”).

e notesmay also differ in their exact wording even if it is obvious that they refer to the same

thing and are thus actually identical in meaning. Most notably, this can be seen on notes referring

to other biblical places using simanīn (catchwords)―this is the usual way that themasora magna

is formulated, but it also occurs frequently inmasora parva if it counts the sum of two occurrences

(the current verse and one another):

verse text Masora

J : ֵמַהִּמְדָּבר A L M: ̇ב | C: שלח (= S :)

J : ָּכל־ָמקֹום L M: ̇ב | A: שם יהיה אשר ̇ב (=I :) | C: יהיה ̇ב (=I :)

J : ִמֶּמּנּו A: סבי̇ר ̇ו | L: ממנה סב̇ר ̇ו | M: כ̇ת וסימ̇נ ממנו וקריין ממנה סברין ̇ו (see Mm)

Table : Masoretic notes: variations in the wording.

As we can see, the manuscripts may differ as to whether they include the simanīn or not. ey,

however, even sometimes disagree by which words exactly is the other verse quoted (see above

J : whose marginal notes refer to I : quoting either שם יהיה אשר or just יהיה ). Similarly

the formulation of a sevirīn (see J : above) case may vary from a very short to a rather long

one.

Moreover, the notes sometimes differ in the interpretation of a particular note:

verse text Masora

J : ְּגבּוְלֶכם L M: ̇ג | A: מ̇ל וחד ח̇ס ̇ב ̇ג | C: מ̇ל ̇ל

Table : Masoretic notes: variations in the interpretation.
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In J :, three different Masoretic notes can be found in our codices: while L is apparently only

interested in the form as pronounced (orally) and therefore counts three such cases, A repeats this

finding, but specifies more closely their orthographical variants, i.e. that out of these three cases

one has ְּגבּוְלֶכם ¹²⁾ with the plaenē writing and two with the defectīve orthography ְּגֻבְלֶכם) ¹³⁾) are

found in the Hebrew Bible. On the other hand, C considers these cases, not only with regard

to their pronunciation, but also to their orthography and concludes accordingly that our form is

unique. If we consider that C was (according to its colophon) wrien in the Year  C.E.¹⁴⁾, A

presumably in the first half of the th century, L reportedly in ¹⁵⁾ and M in ¹⁶⁾, it would

seem that we are witnessing a historical development moving from counting the cases according

to the orthography towards Masoretic notes based solely on the pronounced form.

If we, however, consider more closely the formulation in A: מ̇ל וחד ח̇ס ̇ב ̇ג , “three times, two

of ⌊which are⌋ defectīve and one plaenē ”, we can see that even for A the primary question is the

number of occurrences of a word sounding gᵊḇulḵem and more information about the orthograph-

ical variants is only provided as an addition. If the oral form was not the primary goal here, the

masorawould hardly count three cases and would rather begin with the orthography of the word

in question itself (and not of other similar cases)―if it considered another spelling at all. It seems,

therefore, that the majority of our four manuscripts are primarily concerned with the form as it

was pronounced and that the orthographical question played only secondary role. It is only in C

that the spelling exclusively reflects the orthography.

However, even if this is the oldest manuscript of the four mentioned (the oldest datable Ma-

soretic manuscript), it does not necessarily represent an older stage of development. Clearly,

if we presume that the development of the Masora started as a solely oral phenomenon, only

later adopted by the scribes and expanded with orthographical questions, it is clear that in C we

must already be witnessing the later stage, as it was obviously prepared by Masorets, who not

. is is our verse, J :.

. D :; A :.

. However, some scholars take this colophon for being a late addition and date the manuscript (according to a chemical

analysis) into the th century, see Yeivin , p. .

. For the dating of the A, C and L see Yeivin , §, p. ; §, p. ; §, p. .

. See del Barco -, vol.  (), p. -.
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only knew their (presumably oral¹⁷⁾) tradition, but must have mastered the scribal techniques as

well. It therefore stands to reason that all the manuscripts only combine already existing tradi-

tions, some of which go back to the solely oral form and others (also) having the orthography in

mind. Moreover, note that some scholars deny the authenticity of the colophon of C and date the

manuscript as th century.

In other cases, the variation between two manuscripts could just be the result of a counting

error in one of these manuscripts:

verse text Masora

J : ְוָכל־ָהָעם A L: ̇ג ̇מ ̇ב דכ̇ו פס̇ו ר̇א וכל ̇נ̇א | C: ̇ג ̇מ ̇ב ד̇כ פ̇ס ר̇א וכל ̇נ

Table : Masoretic notes: counting error.

is and similar cases are, however, ambiguous and can be interpreted in several ways. ey can

be taken basically as counting errors, as suggested, but they can also reflect transmission errors

(be it a scribal error or an error of a similar type).

Another relatively frequent phenomenon is confusion in the aachment of a particular note

to a corresponding word or words in the Masoretic text (this aachment is represented by the

Masoretic circelus over the appropriate word or words):

. See below the further discussion.
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text Masora note

J :

ֵּתֵל ֲאֶׁשר ְּבכֹל A L: ̇ג correct

ֲאֶׁשר ְּבכֹל M: ̇ג wrong (×)

J :

ּוִמְקֵניֶכם ַטְּפֶכם ְנֵׁשיֶכם A: ̇ל correct

ַטְּפֶכם ְנֵׁשיֶכם L C: ̇ל correct

ְנֵׁשיֶכם ×

ְנֵׁשיֶכם M: פסוק ראש׳ ל׳ correct

J :

ְוָלראּוֵבִני A: הגלעד מן נתתי ̇ב (=D :) | L: ̇ב correct

ְוַלָּגִדי ְוָלראּוֵבִני C: הגלעד מן נתתי ̇ב (=D :) | correct

M: יהושע אמר ̇ב (=J :, sic!)

J :

ַהַחִיל ִּגּבֹוֵרי A, M: ̇ה correct

ַהַחִיל L: ̇ה wrong (×)

Table : Masoretic notes: confusion in the aament of the note.

Interestingly, sometimes there is more than one possible way of choosing the appropriate words

from the Hebrew text, which can be the basis of a particular note. Note that in such cases even

the evidence is ambiguous: e omission of a circelus may be the result of a scribal error; it may,

on the other hand, show that each Masorete had to employ an independently transmied list of

notes on the Hebrew text, and that he misunderstood which word the list was originally referring

to.

In other cases, however, the whole wording of a particular note shows signs of confusion:

verse text Masora

J : ֲחֻמִׁשים A M: וחס ̇ד | C: ̇ב

Table : Masoretic notes: confusion about the meaning of a note.
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Clearly, both notes, i.e. the one stating that the word ֲחֻמִׁשים occurs four times (and defectīve) and

the one claiming it occurs twice in the Bible, can be correct, depending on whether cases with the

preposition ְו- are counted or not. is shows, however, a very interesting feature: most probably

there was a tradition stating some count for a particular word, but the Masorete of a particular

manuscripts (or that of the underlying tradition) thought the note was incorrect and changed

it, therefore, into what he thought was more appropriate. If this is correct it brings up another

interesting question: How did the Masorete know what is and what is not the correct sum?

We can even witness a confusion in both the placement and meaning of a note:

verse text Masora

J : ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק ַרק A: לשלש̇ה ̇ב (= C :)

ֶוֱאַמץ L: ̇ב | C: לשלשה רק ̇ב (J :;  C :)

ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק M: בעני̇נ ̇ב

Table : Masoretic notes: confusion in the placement and meaning of a note.

It seems that originally this note refers to the form ֱאַמץ (having pataḥ in the second syllable, rather

than the usual qāmeṣ, ֱאָמץ ¹⁸⁾) occurring twice in the Bible: besides J : also in  C :.

is seems to be reflected in the notes of C and L. Interestingly, this form appears only in the

phrase ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק . is seems to be the basis for the note in A but we see that the Masorete of this

codex also added the word ַרק to the quoted cluster. is may be a simple error, but it can also

be the result of the fact that in some dialects pataḥ and qāmeṣ were indistinguishable and so ֲחַזק

ֶוֱאַמץ may have been confused with ֶוֱאָמץ ֲחַזק occurring six more times¹⁹⁾. e note seems to be

completely misunderstood by the Masorete of M, who apparently tried to resolve this conflict

by adding בענינא (=“in the context”). Clearly such inconsistencies are easily explainable if we

assume that the origins of the marginal notes lay in independently transmied lists of Masoretic

notes. Note that it seems that while applying these notes to the codices, the Masorete apparently

made his own interpretation of the evidence and did not just blindly copy them from an existing

(wrien) text. e observation that the marginal Masora is based on independent lists can be

. D :,; J :,,;  C :.

. D :,; J :,,;  C :.
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supported by the following peculiar note which (correctly) counts two forms in the Hebrew Bible,

but in its siman (“a catchword”) it doesn't refer to the other occurrence but is erroneously quoting

itself:

verse text Masora

J : ְוַלָּגִדי ְוָלראּוֵבִני M: יהושע אמר ̇ב (=J :)

Table : A peculiar Masoretic note quoting “itself”.

Another interesting feature of the Masoretic notes is that they apparently are primarily based on

the orally transmied shape of the Hebrew Bible and not (or only secondarily) on the wrien text.

is has already been claimed by E. J. Revell²⁰⁾, and for M. Breuer²¹⁾ it is even “well-known that

the starting point of the Masorah is the word as it is read and not as it is wrien”, without even

the need to quote which scholars uphold such a thesis. Unfortunately this is seldom reflected²²⁾

by the mainstream western text-critical biblical research, as can be shown e.g. in the Masora

commentaries of the BHQ²³⁾. is is also evident in several notes in J . For example in J :

the Mp of A counts five cases of a word ַהִחִּתים :

verse text

J : ים> ִחִּת֔ <ַהֽ ֶרץ ֶא֣ ל ּכֹ֚

J : ים> ַהִחִּת֑ ֶרץ <ֶא֖ יׁש ָהִא֔ ַוֵּיֶ֣ל

 K : ים> <ַהִחִּת֛ י ְלָכל־ַמְלֵכ֧

 K : ים> <ַהִחִּת֛ י ֶאת־ַמְלֵכ֧

 K : ים> ִחִּת֛ <ַהֽ י ְלָכל־ַמְלֵכ֧

L : ְּבָׂשרֹ ים> ֽאֹו־<ֶהְחִּת֤

Table : A masora parva on ַהִחִּתים . (J :)

. Revell .

. M. Breuer , p. xxviii.

. Sometimes an oral transmission of the masoretic notes is assumed in the first phase of an emergence of this phenomenon

(see e.g. Kelley , p. ) but the origin thereof is still assumed to have been in the scribal context.

. For example, in the first published volume of the BHQ, the Megillōt, which I was able to check, numerous comments are

found which are completely superfluous if this principle was known or taken seriously by the editors.
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Evidently the form ים ֶהְחִּת֤ (L :), even though it has the same consonants החתים , was not

considered by this list, as it is vocalized differently (and has a completely different meaning).

Similarly, in J : the Masora counts apparently²⁴⁾ five cases of ִיל ַהַח֔ י ִּגּבֹוֵר֣ :

verse form note

J : ִיל> ַהַח֔ י <ִּגּבֹוֵר֣ ל ּכֹ֚

J : ִיל> ַהַח֔ י <ִּגּבֹוֵר֣ ִאיׁ֙ש ֶלף ֶא֤

 K : ִיל> ַהַח֔ י ָּכל־<ִּגּבֹוֵר֣

 K : ִיל> ַהַח֗ י ָּכל־<ִּגּבֹוֵר֣

 C : ה ַלִּמְלָחָמ֔ ָצָב֙א י ַאְנֵׁש֤ ִיל> ַהַח֗ י <ִּגּבֵֹר֣ defectīve

J : ִיל׃> ֶהָחֽ י <ִּגּבֹוֵר֖ in pausa

J : ִיל׃> ֶהָחֽ י <ִּגּבֹוֵר֥ ל ְוכֹ֖ in pausa

Table : Masora parva on J :, ִיל ַהַח֔ י ִּגּבֹוֵר֣ : “ ̇ה ”.

Clearly, the defectīve wrien י ִּגּבֵֹר֣ in  C : is included in the list, while the two pausal forms

ִיל ֶהָחֽ in J :; : are not, even though they do not differ from the phrase in question neither

in their consonants nor in their meaning. e most simple explanation would appear to be that

the list is based on how the formwas pronounced and not on how it was wrien, nor on any other

criteria. Interestingly, some notes are even vocalized, e.g. in J : on ָהִכינּו Mp of A states: ָז

(=“× with qāmeṣ”). is matches the evidence nicely:

form occurs note

ָהִכינּו × (both ָהִכינּו and ְוָהִכינּו )

ֵהִכינּו × (both ֵהִכינּו and ְוֵהִכינּו )

ֲהִכינֹו × (both ֲהִכינֹו and ַּבֲהִכינֹו )

ֱהִכינֹו ×

ָהִכנּו* ×

Table : Occurrences of the consonantal הכינו .

. Note, however, that L, in contrast to A, incorrectly puts the circelus on ִיל ַהַח֔  only, which occur × in the Hebrew Bible.
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It seems that because of several similar forms (all having the same consonants as הכינו ) the Ma-

sorete wished to emphasize that his note is only dealing with one of them.

Similarly, the Mp of A and M on ֲחֻמִׁשים (J :) states: וחס ̇ד (“four times, and ⌊all of
them⌋wrien defectīve”). However, two completely different forms having the consonants חמשים

exist:

form occurs note

ֲחֻמִׁשים × (also ַוֲחֻמִׁשים and ַהֲחֻמִׁשים )

ֲחִמִּׁשים × (all variants, also with ְו- , ַה- , ַב- …)

Table : Masora parva on J :, ֲחֻמִׁשים : וחס“ ̇ד ”.

Clearly, the second form, ֲחִמִּׁשים , was not considered by the Masoretes at all and seems to

strengthen the thesis of an “oral basis” of the Masoretic notes. One could argue, though, that the

words ֲחֻמִׁשים and ֲחִמִּׁשים not only sound differently but also represent very different meanings

and grammatical forms (the former being passive a participle in contrast to a numeral). We also

find, however, another case, where two phonetic variants exist having exactly the same meaning

(and consonants). In J : the Mp on ַ ֵמִני has ̇ל (=hapax legomenon) but two examples of

the consonantal form מניח exist:

verse form

J : ם ָלֶכ֔ < ַ <ֵמִנ֣י ֵהיֶכ֙ם ֱא ְיהָו֤ה

Q : ִליֽׁשֹון׃ ֖לֹו < ֽ ַ י <ַמִּנ֥ ֵאיֶנּ֛נּו

Table : Masora parva on J :, ַ ֵמִני : “ ̇ל ”.

As we can see, both forms mentioned are derived from the נוח√ , but present non-significant

variants. However, here too the Masoretic notes at J : only refers to one of these forms. It

is thus clear, that the pronunciation is deciding here, not the consonantal form, nor the meaning.

Clearly, numerous Masoretic notes exist which comment on the consonantal shape of the

biblical text. But in many of them the oral shape represents the basis of the note (and the first

information provided) while the observations on the consonants only come as an addition. For
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example in the above mentioned example וחס ̇ד on ֲחֻמִׁשים in J : (see above table , p. 

and table , p. ) clearly ̇ד , “four times”, is primary and וחס , “and ⌊all of them⌋ defective”
only an addition. Furthermore, as seen in a note in J : on ְּגבּוְלֶכם (above table , p. ) we

can trace a development in the Masoretic notes: originally commenting solely on the oral shape,

later expanded by an information about the spellings and in some of the manuscripts this addition

eventually became the only Masoretic comment noted in the margin. is development would

suggest that the originally oral tradition, counting the occurrences of particular forms in the orally

transmied biblical text, started at some point to bewrien in themargins of theMasoretic codices

and reused with the aim of preserving the wrien text. is also led to new questions which the

Masora then tried to answer, namely the issues of plaenē and defectīve spelling or that of the

qerē/ketīḇ (which may, though, already have been addressed orally before to some degree, see

above p. ) and similar. Obviously, we can expect that such a development from an oral tradition

to a scribal device already occurred to some extent before the emergence of the oldest Masoretic

codices, as their Masoretes were already well trained in the scribal cra and it stands to reason

that they had by then a more literary approach that the previous generations.

Finally, I'd like to mention some rather peculiar notes found in J . In J : a Mp of

C is commenting on the accentuation:

verse text (L) text / variants Masora

J : ה׀ ְיהָו֥ C: ְיהָו֣ה׀ C: יֹ ֥ ֵיָ

Table : A conjecture of the accents in Mp of C.

Apparently, the Masorete (מסרן) did more than just copy notes from a wrien source. In this case

he apparently made a correction of the text wrien by the punctuator .(נקדן) Given the fact that

such a correction is quite rare, it seems improbably that the Masorete specially checked this codex

against other wrien sources. It gives us rather the impression that he knew the text by heart and

that when writing the marginal notes he noticed that the punctuation in the codex disagreed with

the tradition known to him, and hence he spontaneously marked this observation in the margin.

Yet another interesting feature is that in the late ms. M masoretic notes are found which

have no parallels in the other manuscripts. ese notes are of a special kind, they count whole
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verses having particular features―most notably such verses containing a certain configuration

of “small words”, such as the prepositions ֵאל) , ַעל , ַעד …) with or without the copula ְו- . It also

follows from the evidence found in the main recensions of the masoretic work ʾOkḻā ve-ʾOkḻā that

such masoretic notes are indeed a late development of the phenomenon of the Masora, as we see

below:

verse text Masora

J : ְוַעד M: ועד ועד פס̇ו ̇י̇ד

J : לֹא (nd) M: לא לא לא פסוק ̇ו

Table : “Late” masoretic notes in the Mp of M.

To sum up, it seems that the phenomenon of the Masoretic notes has its origin in the oral study

of the orally transmied text of the Hebrew bible. Apparently themasora parvawas based on the

same lists as presented in themasora magna (or―as usual in the BabylonianMasora―transmied

independently of the Hebrew text). In some masora parva notes which show symptoms of con-

fusion or even errors, it can be seen that the Masorete had to frequently adapt and interpret

his tradition before it was wrien in the margins of the Masoretic codices. is is also evident

from the fact that the occurrence of particular notes vary greatly between individual manuscripts.

Given the character of these variations, peculiarities and errors it seems most probable that the

Masoretic were are not, at least initially, based on wrien Masora collections but rather on mem-

orized lists, which the Masorete first had to apply to the particular form. But let us also look at the

work of Daniel Myna²⁵⁾ who sees the errors in the Mp of the Codex Leningradensis as basically

scribal errors. While I believe that many of the examples he gives are ambivalent and may also

(or even beer) be explained if we assume a Masoretic activity based on the oral tradition, clearly,

for some cases scribal errors are the most plausible explanation for the deviations he describes. It

would seem, therefore, that the L already has its Masora based (partly or completely) on wrien

sources, as was usual in the later period. is is not suprising given the fact that L (as well as

all of the earliest Masoretic codices) already contains the masora figurata²⁶⁾, i.e. Masoretic notes

. Myna , sumarized in Myna .

. See e.g. Gutmann .
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wrien in the shape of various animals, or decorative elements―a phenomenon that has been

interpreted as actually showing a decline in knowledge and the use of the Masoretic notes as a

technique for the proper preservation of the Hebrew text.

. e Character of the Masoretic notes of the ʾOḵlā-ve-ʾOḵlā Collec-
tion

In this chapter I want to further examine a particular tradition of Masoretic notes as preserved

in an independent collection of masoretic lists ʾOkḻā we-ʾOkḻā. is composition is found in two

major manuscript: e ms. Paris (published by Frensdorf²⁷⁾; hereaer quoted as P) and Halle

(hereaer H; published by Estéban²⁸⁾) which vary in the number, order and content of masoretic

lists. Generally spoken, H has around  lists while P includes about . Additionally, H has

also a second part consisting of various additional material.

e first  or so lists represent what is called collative masora ְמָצֶרֶפת) ,(מסורה i.e. more elab-

orated lists of words (mostly hapax legomena) mostly grouped into pairs²⁹⁾ or triplets of forms

having similar (or antagonic) characteristics, but lists of single items or of items of unequal num-

bers of words also exist. ey are mostly arranged alphabetically (some of the single-item lists

even represent nice regular alphabetic acrostics), but some just seem to be sorted according to the

biblical canon. Here I would like to base my observations primarily on this collative masora and

will only refer to the edition of Esteban³⁰⁾ (i.e. that of H) later in this chapter.

. Frensdorff .

. Esteban .

. is is also the origin of the name of this work, due to the fact that the first list starts with a pair of hapax legomena, ֳאְכָלה

in  S : × ְוֳאְכָלה in G : (note that this doesn't match the textual data we know from the Leningrad Codex, see

the ḥātef qāmeṣ!) which differ only in that one of them has the copula wav while the other has none.

. Esteban .
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Most of the second part (H §§-) of this book is concerned with the qerē/ketīv cases³¹⁾.

ere are two notable exceptions: § listing puncta extraordinaria and § which counts the

suspended leers. It seems, therefore, that these lists treat phenomena typical of the scribalmilieu

and mostly concern the consonantal text. Such characteristics could fit well into the traditional

picture of masoretic notes as some sort of aid to the scribe³²⁾, intended to help avoid spelling errors

and a hyper-correction.

.. e Oral Characteristics of ʾOḵlā we-Oḵlā Lists.

However, if we look at this composition more closely, we find several factors which would seem

to put the work into the realm of the oral tradition. In the first place, the very form of this work

bears some phenomena typical for the oral context: the frequent use of alphabetic acrostics³³⁾,

grouping the words into pairs, triplets or similar structures are all known mnemonic devices. In

some of the lists the items are actually forced into “pairs”, even though they actually represent

a list of single instances of a particular phenomenon (see §§-). Even the art of quoting the

biblical passages using סימנים (catchwords) presupposes the knowledge of the text by heart and

fits well into the context of an oral study thereof. It can be argued that another system of biblical

quotations based on the numbering verses and chapters, only emerged much later and was not

available at the time of this work. But actually, this rather shows rather that the ancient system

of citing Biblical passages was itself based on an oral culture and needed to be changed when

literacy became widespread.

Also, even though some of the lists deal with issues concerning consonants (e.g. words dif-

fering in one consonant only), many of the lists treat the vocalization as well (see e.g.: §, -  ×

. ere are a few more lists in H: § represents a very skillfully composed list of verses having fieen words, the middle

one of which is a qerē/ketīv variant being preceded and followed by seven another words. As we can see, both numerals

are highly symbolic ( is the gematria of יה !) and this list being the number  surely was meant as a symbolic closing

of the book (at some point of its textual development). ere are, however some notes thereaer: §§- are concerned

with the spelling of God's name's and the final §§- are concerned with verses structured by various combinations

of prepositions ֵאל and ַעל . Such lists are elaborated much further in the P, however.

. See above, chapter , p. .

. Some of which are no doubt artificial and don't cover the whole set of occurrences of the phenomena in question!
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-; § -ֹו- × -ּו- ; §§-: issues concerning the vowels pataḥ or qāmeṣ; or the “full”, ⁽³⁴מלעיל ver-

sus “reduced”, מלרע spellings, e.g. §. See also §.) or even approach the problematics of the

Hebrew accentuation (see, for example, § where the combination of the vowel qāmeṣ with the

accent zaqēf is listed, actually representing the cases of pausal forms occurring at the minor di-

visions of the text). is alone shows that the “correct spelling” and other orthographical criteria

are (at least) not the only concern of these lists.

Let us now examine one example of the collativemasora lists dealingwith consonantal issues,

more precisely a list that shows very similar hapax legomena differing only in a single consonant:

. e meaning of these grammatical terms apparently differs from the later one which understands them as equivalents to

the ultima vs. paenultima stress position.
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with ר with ד
P : ֲאִריֵקם ֲאִדֵּקם  S :
P : ְּבַהְרֵרי־⌊קֶֹדׁש⌋ ְּבַהְדֵרי־⌊קֶֹדׁש⌋ P :
D : ְוָהָרָאה ⌊ְוֶאת⌋־ַהָּדָאה L :
J : ֲהָרִרי ֲהָדִרי M :
J : רּו ְוַיֲעבֹ֑ דּו ֲעבֹ֥  ַי֫ ְוֽ J :
 C : ְודָֹדִנים ְורֹוָדִנים G :
G : ְוִריַפת ְוִדיַפת  C :
 K : ְוִיְרֶאה ְוִיְדֶאה J :
I : ְורֹוַמְמִּתי ְודֹוַמְמִּתי P :
P : ְואֹוְר ְואֹוְד P :
J : ָז֣ ָרה  ָדה ָז֖ J :
E : ⌊לֹא⌋־ֵיָעֵבר ⌊לֹא⌋־ֵיָעֵבד D :
J : ַ ָיִרי ַ ָיִדי I :
J : רּו׃ ִיְצָעֽ א⌋ ֹ֥ ⌊ְול דּו ִיְצָע֑ א⌋ ֹ֣ ⌊ל J :
H : רּו ִיְתּגֹוָר֖ דּו׃ ִיְתֹּגָדֽ J :
P : ִיְׂשָעֶרּנּו ִיְסָעֶדּנּו P :
J : ָיׁשּור ָיׁשּוד P :
Z : ְיׁשֹוֵרר ְיׁשֵֹדד H :
 K : ְּכִמְסַּפר ְּכִמְסַּפד Z :
E : ְלרֹב ְלדֹב D :
P : ִלְמאֹור ⌊ַעד⌋־ִלְמאֹד  C :
 S : ָלצּור ָלצּוד G :
I : ְלתֹוָרה ְלתֹוָדה P :
P : ִמּדּור ִמּדּוד P :
P : ַמְעָצר ַמֲעָצד I :
E : ְמצֹור ְמצֹוד P :
 S : ַמֲעִבִרים ַמֲעִבִדים E :
L : עֹוֵרנּו עֹוֵדינּו L :
N : ִּפְטַרת ִּפְטַדת־⌊ּכּוׁש⌋ J :
P : ְּפָרֵעהּו ְּפָדֵעהּו J :
D : ֹּפֶרה ּפֹוֶדה P :
G : ְּפֵרה ְּפֵדה P :
G : ַוִּיְפרּו ַוִּיְפּדּו  S :
J : ֵצר ֵציד L :
J : ְצֵרָרָתה ְצֵרָדָתה  C :
P : ְוִׁשֲחרּו־⌊ֵאל⌋ ִׁשֲחדּו J :
P : ⌊ְוִאם⌋־ָּתרּוץ ָּתדּוץ J :
D : ⌊ִּכי⌋־ָתצּור ָתֽצּוד׃ ה⌋ ⌊ְיָקָר֣ P :
* e forms are quoted according to L (BHS).

Table : Okl § (Esteban): דכותהון ולית ̇ר וחד ̇ד חד וחד חד מן ̇ב ̇א : “An alphabetic list of hapax

legomena דכותהון) (לית pairs — one ⌊of them having⌋ ד , the other ⌊with⌋ ר .”
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If we look at this list closely, we can see that all of the pairs sound very similar, differing sys-

tematically only in the sound r/d. Actually, these words are vocalized in the masoretic tradition

(according to the Leningrad codex) in exactly the same way, apart from three small differences

in the whole list: a)  S : ֲאִדֵּקם has in L dageš in the second syllable, but its counterpart,

ֲאִריֵקם in P : has none; b) in D : the rēš cannot be doubled due to the definite article

(doubling is possible with dālet in L :) and thus the preceeding pataḥ changes into qāmeṣ.

Note, that this sound shi represents one of the very basic rules of the masoretic Hebrew; c) in

I : ḥātef pataḥ occurs in ַמֲעָצד as compared to ַמְעָצר in P : which only has šwa. All

these minor variants can easily be explained basically in one of the following ways: either the

tradition underlying this masoretic composition differed³⁵⁾ from the one aested by the Leningrad

codex or this small difference was perceived to be so negligible that the two forms were still con-

sidered to be identical. For comparison, there are six cases where the consonantal text (according

to L) differs in spelling from the pair in this list.

On the other hand we can see some forms whose vocalization is rather specific, for example

some pausal forms רּו) ְוַיֲעבֹ֑ , רּו ִיְתּגֹוָר֖ , רּו ִיְצָעֽ and their respective counterparts), which can be only

explained if we assume that the list is based on the oral tradition. If the list was based on the

consonants, why would the form ְוִיְרֶאה in  K : be chosen for the consonants ויראה and not

ַוִּיְרֶאָה (G :), ַוִּיְרֶאה ( S :;  K :; E :,) or ְוִיְרָאה (E :)? Besides, this

is a list of hapax legomena which only make sense if fully vocalized forms are considered and not

the consonantal shape: in many cases the consonantal form actually occurs much more oen in

the Hebrew bible than the form as pronounced.

Moreover, in our list there are two pairs which share the same consonants: פדה פרה/⁽³⁶ , but

their vocalization differs entirely, but there is no confusion between the two pairs. A similar

phenomenon occurs in § where two pairs ְלַמְרֵאה) , I :; E : and ְלַמְרֶאה , G :;

J :) differ only in the vowels sẹ̄rē/segōl. is would make no sense if the lists were based

solely on the consonants.

. If this was true for the issue of the definite article in D : it would mean that at the time of the composition of this

masoretic list the rēš could have been doubled; for more discussion about the doubling of rēš see e.g. Morag .

. ּפֹוֶדה , P :, is wrien plaene in the L and P, but not in H. Its counterpart, ֹּפֶרה D : is spelled defective in all the

sources, anyway.
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We can thus see that even lists which deal with issues concerning consonants³⁷⁾ are actually

based on the oral tradition and don't make much sense outside of this context.

.. e Interange of sīn and sāmek

e oral character of the collative masora lists in ʾOḴlā we-ʾOkḻā can further be shown in a number

of phenomena. e first of them is the “interchange” of the leers sāmek and sīn. Among the

ʾOkḻāh we-ʾOkḻāh lists we find some cases in which the words of certain word pairs differ (if we

consider their spelling as occurring in the masoretic text, e.g. as found in the BHS) in the leers

ׂש/ס :

Okl list le column right column

§³⁸⁾ P : ַּבָּס ָׂש H :

§³⁹⁾ P : ִיְׂשָעֶרּנּו ִיְסָעֶדּנּו P :
* e forms are quoted according to L (BHS).

Table : Examples of sīn/sāme interange in the ʾOḵlā we-ʾOkḻā lists.

It is clear that the masoretes considered these forms to be identical (apart from the systematic

differences which the lists were compiled for). It therefore stands to reason that the basis for

these notes was not a wrien Hebrew text, but a memorized oral tradition in which both sāmek

and sīn⁴⁰⁾ sounded the same. is assumption can be supported by the fact that we also find cases

of an interchange of ס for ׂש among the ,סימנים i.e. in the short clusters of Biblical quotation used

to locate the exact place of the word in question in the Biblical text (see e.g. Okl §, הוית מסתכל

in D : where L has ֲהֵוית ִמְׂשַּתַּכל ).

. Note, that the consonants are inevitably part of the oral shape of a Hebrew text―unlike the vowels in the wrien Hebrew

text!

. List of pairs of hapax legomena, one starting with ב- , one without.

. Lists of pairs of hapax legomena differing in the leers ר ד× .

. But see Steiner , who supposes that the ס ׂש/ distinction in the masoretic text represent just a sort of qerē/ketīv

phenomenon.
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is becomes even more obvious if we consider the list § which records words differing in

the leers sāmek/šīn שין) וחד סמך חד זוגין ̇כ מן חד ). Out of  (sic!)⁴¹⁾ cases,  words in the “sāmek

column” have a word spelled with ׂש and only the remaining  have ס .

We can also find a couple of places in alphabetically sorted list where a word with sīn stands

in the position appropriate for the leer sāmek, for example: Okl §: ִׂשְריֹן , ָׂשֵמחּו , §: ַׂשְלָמה ; § :

,ׂשֹום ְׂשַמח , ְׂשִניר ; §: ֵׂשה . is also happens with alphabetic lists with only one entry for each

leer (i.e. regular acrostics), e.g.: Okl § ְוַׂשר ( C :), § ְׂשָפָתם (G :) or § ִׂשיָמּה

(D :). It is thus obvious that these words were not apparently misplaced (e.g. by mistake

during the later transmission of the lists), but belong to the original shape of the list. is means

that the lists must already have been compiled on the basis of the oral tradition and not wrien

text.

.. e qerē/ketīv.

Anther indication of the oral character of ʾOkḻa we-ʾOkḻa (or in turn of the qerē/ketīv phenomenon,

see chapter ., p. ) is that in a number of cases the version on which this masoretic work is

based, agrees with the biblical qerē . On the other hand, I couldn't find a single place where it

corresponded to the ketīv⁴²⁾:

. So the ms. H.

. I have not analyzed the entire work, though.
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Okl list Okl counterexamples (=MT) Okl=MT/qerē MT/ketīv

§⁴³⁾ L : עֹוֵרנּו עֹוֵדינּו L : עודינה

§⁴⁴⁾ E : ַּכּׁשָֹאה ְכׁשֹוָאה P : כשאוה

§⁴⁵⁾ N :; ּוְגָדל (bis) ְּגָדל P : גרל

P :

§⁴⁶⁾ ― ְּכָאְמָרם E : באמרם
* e forms are quoted according to L (BHS).

Table : Examples of ʾOkḻā we-ʾOkḻā lists reflecting the masoretic qerē.

From these examples it becomes clear that not just the manuscripts known to us, i.e. the final

stage of this masoretic collection, but already the original lists must have been based on the same

text as shown in the biblical qerē . Otherwise the internal criteria for the inclusion of these cases

in these lists wouldn't have been fulfilled: e.g. if in L : עֹוֵדיָנה* was read, it cannot have been

listed as a counterpart of עֹוֵרנּו , which should differ only in the leers ד ר× . Similarly, if ְּבָאְמָרם*

was found in E : it would hardly be cited as an example of a word beginning with כא- .

.. Further Observations

Yet another indication of the oral character of the Biblical text underlying the ʾOkḻā we-ʾOkḻā can

be found in the list §, counting hapax legomena ending in -ֹו . However out of  such words,

three are spelled with -ה in the masoretic text ֵלחֹה) in D :, ָּבֹנה in  K : and ה ָא in

H :) and one even with -א ֵלרֹא) in  S :).

ere are some other interesting features which can be observed in the ʾOkḻ we-ʾOkḻā list,

some of which can also be found in other masoretic material, i.e. primarily in the masora parva

and masora magna. For example, the are a couple of lists which do not only consider the exact

form, but more so special or rare meanings of a specific word: see § or §⁴⁷⁾. is makes much

. Lists of pairs of hapax legomena differing in the leers ר ד× .

. List of pairs, accented מלרע“ ” versus מלעיל“ ”.

. List of triplets, occurring twice with ו- and once without.

. List of hapax legomena starting with כא- .

. See also Yeivin , § , p. 
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more sense if we assume that these notes emerged through oral studies of the biblical text (which

tended to integrate a basic memorizing by heart with more exegetical study) rather than from

scribal activity alone.

Moreover, some of the lists (§§-, §§-) are based on the occurrence of certain forms in

specific biblical books (most notably the Psalms) or in the three parts of the Hebrew canon ,תורה)

,נביאים .(כתובים A similar phenomenon is prevalent also in the Mp, Mm of the Tiberian codices⁴⁸⁾,

as well as in the Babylonian masora⁴⁹⁾. e question is: in which context would masoretic notes,

restricted to only a single book or to a group of books, make sense, and under which circumstances

could they have emerged. In my opinion, this could be explained if we assume that the Hebrew

Bible had not beenmemorized as a whole by all of its tradents, but that a certain person specialized

in learning only a particular book or series of books by heart. is specialist was then not only

able to recite “his” book, but also to locate a specific word by heart. e masoretic lists may

have emerged from a discussion of such experts, in a process that today would be rather called

a “game”⁵⁰⁾ than “research” or “study”. Even though at the moment this is obviously only my

theory and guess, and more examples need to be found to prove or disprove it, I believe that this

could be a plausible explanation for Masora lists like Okl §, for example:

is list presents an acrostic of three words for each leer of the alphabet, each being a

hapax legomenon occurring in one of the three main parts of the Jewish Bible: one in ,תורה one in

נביאים and one in .כתובים Now, these triplets of words all start with the same leer of the Hebrew

alphabet, are all different words, but bear certain resemblance among themselves:

. Yeivin , § , p. .

. Ofer , p. -.

. See also I. Heinemann's concept of “creative philology” which he finds typical for the rabbinical exegesis, Heinemann

.
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letter תורה נביאים כתובים

ג ֶּגֶרׂש L : ִּגְדעֹם J : ֵּגָאה P :

ד ָדכּו N : ָּדֲעכּו I : ּדֲֹעכּו P :

ו ַוֲאָבֲרֵכם G : ָוֹאַהב M : ָוֹאֲהֵבם P :

ט ֻטְּבעּו E : טֹוָבם M : טּוָבם J :

ח ִחַּבר E : ָחְכָמה Z : ַחָּבִרים J :

מ ִמְקָּדַׁשי L : ָמְתִקי J : ָמְתקּו־⌊לֹו⌋ J :

פ ֻּפַּקד E : ֻּפַּקְדִּתי I : ְפִתחֹות P :

ׁש ִׁשִתי E : ְׁשבֹות H : ְׁשִבית P :

Table : Some examples from Okl § וחד) בנביאי וחד באוריתא חד דכותהון לית וחד חד וכל ̇ג̇ג מן ̇א̇ב

An“―בכתיבי alphabetic list of triplets of hapax legomena, one in the Torah, one in the

Prophets and one in the Writings”).

As we can see, there are cases where all three forms sound almost identical (dālet, tẹ̄t), in

other cases only two of the tree forms are that similar (wāw, ḥet, mēm, pē or šīn) and in some

of the cases all the hapax legomena are quite different (gimmel). It seems that these forms were

chosen more on the basis of on a “free association” than on a more accurate method. It gives

the impression that the Masoretes were playing some sort of a word game⁵¹⁾, rather than it being

the result of “scientific” work. Even though there may be other explanations⁵²⁾, I believe that this

example makes my above aforementioned theory plausible to some degree.

To sum up, we have seen that the ʾOklā we-ʾOklā collection of masoretic lists was based

primarily on the oral shape of the text of Hebrew Bible. Also the character of the collection

itself clearly shows that it uses a number of mnemonic devices, a sign that it was intended to be

. It reminds me of one such game, widespread in the Eastern Europe, in which people have to name quickly a word which

begins with the last leer of previously mentioned word (in the Czech Republic called “word-football ”).

. For example, it can be argued that this particular masoretic list is rather late and that it processes already knownmasoretic

material (i.e. a list of hapax legomena). Even so, it remains plausible that the present list is a result of some collective

language game and there is no reason to assume that the earlier masoretic material emerged in a fundamentally different

way.
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memorized rather than wrien down⁵³⁾. It should be noted, though, that a number of lists (which,

actually, are grouped into a distinct block of lists in the second part of the collection, see above)

deals with the shape of the consonantal text as well. Even these lists, however, use the same

mnemonic devices as the former collative lists, such as alphabetically sorted lists or word-pairs.

. Further Evidence

.. Did St. Jerome Know “e Masora”?

e Church Father Jerome writes in his commentary on Genesis, the estiones Hebraicae in

Genesim, commenting on ָּבָאחּו in G : the following:

Et ecce de fluvio ascendebant septem boves,
speciosae ad videndum, electae carnibus, et
pascebantur in ai. Bis in Genesi scrip-
tum est ACHI (αχα ⌊sic!⌋), et neque Grae-
cus sermo est, nec Latinus. Sed et Hebraeus
ipse corruptus est: dicitur enim in AHU (
,(אחו hoc est, in palude.

And behold, from the river came seven cows,
very vivid and of the best body and grazed in
Ai: Twice in Genesis it is wrien ACHI
and it is neither a Greek nor a Latin word.
And even ⌊if one reads it as⌋ Hebrew, it is
corrupted: ⌊In Hebrew⌋ it is namely read
“in AHU” אחו) ), i.e. in a marsh.

Figure : Jerome's comment on G : (PL  / ).

From this comment we can see that, besides the linguistic and the text-critical notes on the verse

in question, Jerome also uses an argumentation well-known to us from the masora: he counts

howmany times a particular form occurs in a specific book (without using this information, how-

ever, in the further discourse). And indeed, there exists a masoretic note ̇ב , “twice”, which in

the Leningrad codex is not, however, aached to G : but to the second occurrence of this

form in G :. is in itself isn't a big surprise, since the aachment of a masoretic note to a

particular word is secondary and oen varies between different codices. Also, in the Babylonian

tradition the Masora was mostly not wrien in the margin of Biblical text, but as separate collec-

tion of notes aer the Biblical text, at the end of the codex⁵⁴⁾. It is, therefore, plausible to assume

. Similar observations can be made throughout the masoretic literature, for example the masoretic “grammar” of Aharon

ben Asher, Diqduqē ha-Ṭeʿamím was rhymed.

. See Ofer , p. .
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that a masoretic “note”, stating that ָאחּו appears twice (in Genesis), existed in some oral form

(independent of its actual “aachment” to a particular place in the Bible) before being wrien

down by the “masoretes” (i.e. actually by the ,נקדנים “punctuators”).

Interestingly, the word ָאחּו (but without the preposition ְּב- ) is also found once in J :.

e note in L (as opposed to what Jerome says!) seems therefore not to be completely clear: either

it refers to the whole word together with the preposition ְּב- or the exact meaning of this note

being restricted to the Book of Genesis was lost⁵⁵⁾

Obviously, I'm not claiming that some masoretic collections already existed in the ᵗʰ century

and that Jerome was quoting from them. We should, however, ask how precisely Jerome obtained

the information that this particular word occurs twice in Genesis, and why he quotes this at

all. We should note that the way the texts were composed in antiquity, even the “scientific”

ones (I'm referring to Jerome's use of textual criticism and linguistics) was quite different from

today. ere were certainly no wrien concordances (the first such books appear only around

the time of the emergence of first printed biblical editions!) where an exegete would first look

for the occurrences of a particular word as part of his usual exegetical procedure. It seems rather

that the books were composed orally with no (or minimum) wrien notes and dictated directly

to the scribe. Anyway, it is hard to believe that Jerome had searched through the entire book

of Genesis only to make such a note about this particular word occurring twice in this book.

It seems more likely that he had either received this information from his Jewish teacher as an

already formulated exegetic comment or, alternatively, that he himself knew the Bible by heart (in

Greek) and was making such a comment on the basis of his own excellent knowledge of the text. If

the first explanation is correct, it would mean that at the time of Jerome the practice of “counting

the words” already existed which seems to be the basis for the later masoretic work. If this is

true, however, we can see that there are no indications that this “counting” was connected with

a distinct institution or circle (“the Masoretes”) other than the regular study of the Hebrew Bible.

If, on the other hand, the second possibility is correct, it would mean that counting examples

of word's occurrences based on one's ability to learn the text by heart and “search” through it

. Actually, we see quite oen variations between the notes of various masoretic codices that show how a particular note

was misunderstood or doesn't match the fact. Sometimes we see a “reinterpretation” of such notes to match the biblical

text e.g. by adding some additional restrictions.
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by the means of associative thinking, was not unknown in antiquity. More research should be

done to find and analyse similar examples from the Rabbinic literature, the Church Fathers (and

specifically their biblical commentaries) and ancient literature in general, before we can draw

specific conclusions about this Jerome's comment.

In any case, I propose to locate the original Sitz im Leben of masoretic notes in the milieu of

the “study” of biblical texts (which encompasses both its memorizing and the exegetical discussion

around it) by oral means. Both of the explanations of Jerome's comment proposed above fit well

into this image of an oral study of the Scriptures.

.. Targumic Masora

As mentioned before⁵⁶⁾, there is another specific group of masoretic notes, namely those that

accompany the manuscripts of the Targum Onkelos, i.e. the so-called targumic Masora⁵⁷⁾. It is

assumed that the very existence of the targumic Masora indicates that, similarly to the masora

of the Hebrew bible, the targumic one was also meant to a protect the exact shape of the text of

Targum, and to avoid transmission errors and other textual changes, such as hyper-corrections⁵⁸⁾.

I would rather suggest that the targumic Masora has its roots in the oral study (and memorizing)

of the Targum, in the same way I'm proposing for the Hebrewmasoretic notes. e Targum is said

to be classified as an example of the “Oral Torah”⁵⁹⁾ by some rabbinic texts and is forbidden to be

wrien down by them⁶⁰⁾. is would strongly indicate that it has also been transmied orally, at

least as the its primary method of transmission. erefore, if the phenomenon of masoretic notes

is found in manuscripts containing both the Hebrew Bible and the Targum, it would be another

indication for the assumption that the Hebrew Bible itself was also studied and memorized orally.

Note also that no masoretic notes were found in the oldest manuscripts of the Mishna or other

rabbinic texts, even though they represented a text authoritative to similar degree as the Hebrew

. See chapter ..., p. .

. A collation of extant targumic Masora notes has been published by Michael L. Klein, see Klein .

. See e.g. Klein , p. -.

. See also chapter ., p. .

. See chapter ., p. .
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Bible itself or its targūm. is fact can be explained by assuming that the Hebrew Bible and its

Targum were studied and memorized “side-by-side”⁶¹⁾.

ere are also other indications of the oral character of the targumic masora. Some notes,

for example, explicitly refer to the vocalized form of the Targum, as opposed to its wrien form

alone:

Where ⌊the Hebrew texts has⌋ ֱאמֹור
(“say!”), it is translated איַמר , ⌊with⌋
raē , where ⌊the Hebrew reads⌋ ֶׂשה (“the
sheep”), it is translated איָמר ⌊with⌋ dageš .

היכא רפי, איַמר מתר̇ג אמור דאיכא היכא
דגש איָמר מתר̇ג שה דאיכא

Figure : Targumic masora note to G :.

Even though this note, in its present form, is not completely clear and it should rather read ֵאיַמר ⁶²⁾

(for impt אמר√ ) and ִאיַמר ⁶³⁾ (for “sheep”), it seems clear that originally it was trying to differentiate

two Aramaic forms which, while wrien the same, sounded slightly different. In terms of (the

unvocalized) wrien text of the targūm this note would make no sense at all.

Additionally, the fact that the targumic Masora is found in several distinct forms (marginal

masora, independent collections sorted in the order of the Pentateuch, thematic lists)⁶⁴⁾, similar

to the Masoretic notes aached to the Hebrew Bible, shows that initially these notes were also

most probably transmied orally.

Klein also discusses Masoretic notes mentioning words which are read “in public” (i.e. litur-

gically) in some special way, or are not read at all⁶⁵⁾, such as a note on E ::

מתגברין עמלק וגבר is translated, ⌊but⌋ מתברין
is translated in public

בציבורא מתר̇ג מתברין ת̇ר מתגברין עמלק וגבר

Figure : Targumic masora note on E :.

. See also further chapter ., p. .

. See 𝕿O to E :.
. See 𝕿O to G :.
. Klein , p. .

. Klein , p. -.
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According to Klein⁶⁶⁾, “the masoretes clearly differentiate between the literal Aramaic version

that was wrien and studied, which they call ,תרגום in contrast with that which may be recited in

public בציבורא ”.מיתרגם However, in my opinion, there is no indication that by the תרגום a wrien

text is meant; it may rather point to the memorized and orally studied targūm.

. Conclusion and Interpretation

As we have seen the Masoretic notes show a strong affinity to the oral study of the Biblical text.

erefore, I would like to propose a thesis that the phenomenon of such notes originates in a

completely oral context and probably started as a sort of “word game” of more or less professional

memorizers of the Hebrew Bible. Clearly, if a text is wrien down it can be stored and “forgoen”.

However, a memorized text, which lasts only as long as it is repeated, provokes certain kinds of

activity connected to the text. e targumic and midrashic traditions can be seen as one sort of

such activity which strives to make sense of the memorized text. But it is also well imaginable

that another sort of activity existed (originally spontaneous and only later more institutionalized)

which treated the memorized text on a more basic level of actual words and forms. It seems,

therefore, that the reason for the very existence of the “Masoretic notes” was the natural feature

of the human brain to spontaneously make connections between similar or repetitive parts of the

memorized text. If we use the terminology of David Carr⁶⁷⁾, a memorization presented “shaping

of the mind” of those who learnt the text by heart, and it is only natural then for the text to be

reformulated or commented in various ways.

Excursus: e Language of Masoretic Notes

It also seems that the language of the Masoretic notes, which is Aramaic, strongly indicates that

the Masora in its wording predates Islamic times and was, therefore, composed at a time when

literacy was still rare. It thus stands to reason that the masoretic material emerged by oral means

and was based on the oral version of the Biblical text. Masoretic notes composed in Judeo-Arabic

. Ibid.

. Carr , p. ff.
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are very rare, apart from the Kitāb al-̮ḫilāf of Mišael ben ʿUzziʿel⁶⁸⁾ which already appear to

represents a later rework of older traditions⁶⁹⁾, only very notes are known to be formulated in

Arabic. See e.g. the following targumic Masora note⁷⁰⁾:

For verses that are not translated in public
⌊but for which⌋ <there is> a targūm…

... תר̇ג פי בציבו̇ר מתר̇ג דלא לפסוקי

Figure : Targumic masora on E :.

As can be seen, this note is a mixture of an Aramaic בציבו̇ר) מתר̇ג דלא לפסוקי ) and an Arabic תר̇ג) פי )

part and, clearly, the Arabic part is an addition to the original note. is is, however, a very much

an exceptional case and the vast majority of Masoretic notes (whether appended to the Hebrew

Bible or the Targum) are in Aramaic.

At some point, as literacy became more common the originally orally transmied “lists” con-

taining “notes” concerning the oral shape of the Hebrew bible gradually became more concerned

with the wrien text―as this became more accessible to the “professional readers” of the Bible.

Clearly, the differences between the oral tradition and the wrien text (i.e. the qerē/ketīv vari-

ants), and peculiar spellings, were presumably what first caught the aention of the Masoretes.

Actually, as certain qerē/ketīv are occasionally quoted in (the orally studied) Rabbinic literature,

it seems evident that a certain contact between the orally transmied biblical text and the wrien

one must have existed, even at times when the text was primarily studied orally. As we have

seen, the qerē/ketīḇ notes were the first to appear in the margins of the biblical manuscripts. is

would mean that even if some such cases were doubtless already known in the talmudic times

and some of them probably even earlier, the systematic study of such cases only seems to have

begun when literacy became more widespread.

. See Lipschütz .

. Note that this work is aributed to a specific author, a typical sign of a work which was composed by literary means (as

opposed to oral ones).

. Klein , p. , .
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In my opinion this represents the context in which the “Masoretic notes” started to be writ-

ten in the margins of the biblical codices, but we can only speculate as what the primary reason

was. Clearly, the scribes could try to use this existing tradition in order to overcome the prob-

lems arising from a boom in literary activity and, more specifically, from the copying of biblical

texts, namely the problem of inconsistencies between the manuscripts and the need to fix more

precisely the biblical text. In a context where only few wrien biblical texts existed (a Jewish

community in a particular place may even have had only one Torah scroll which was in use for

a very long period of a time!) such problems were not immediately evident. On the other hand,

as is well-known, the literacy boom in rd century B.C.E Alexandria led to the emergence of the

“Alexandrian grammatical school”, occupied with the textual criticism of Homer and other an-

cient texts. However, if we compare the techniques used by both groups, it becomes evident that

whereas the use of various text-critical signs in Alexandria (like the asterisk, obelos and meto-

bolos marking spurious passages found in some but not all the manuscripts) seems self-evident,

the Masoretic way is rather puzzling as an editorial device deployed in the scribal context. At

any rate, the counting of the occurrences of a particular word seems to be a very obscure way if

preserving the wrien text was the goal. Why wasn't a single note at the margin as to whether

a particular word was to be wrien plaenē , or defectīve or in any other particular way enough?

In my opinion, this can easily be explained if we assume that an already existing oral tradition

(which could already have been used to preserve the “correct” shape of the biblical text, albeit in

the oral context⁷¹⁾) was re-used by the scribes in an aempt to overcome the problem of hundreds

of (small) variants between any two manuscripts. Actually, it seems that this aempt was not

completely successful, given the fact that in later generations several other aempts were made

to fix the authoritative shape of the biblical text: see Rabbi Meir Abulafia's (-) מסורת

לתורה ,סייג Rabbi Menaḥem ben Solomon ha-Meiri's (?-) ספר קרית , Yedidia Salomon Norzi's

(-) ש״י מנחת and the הסופר קסת of Rabbi Solomon Ganzfried (-)⁷²⁾.

. Actually, memorized lists of peculiar forms which aimed at preventing a confusion with other similar forms seems to

be a device perfectly fiing into the context of oral study and answering the most acute problem of such a study―the

spontaneous “harmonization” of similar words or phrases.

. See Levy , p. .
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e first of these rabbis, Rabbi Meir Abulafia explains why he decided to write his book,

aempting to fix the authoritative text of the Jewish Bible with following words⁷³⁾:

And if have come to rely on the corrected scrolls that we posses, even they con-

tain many disagreements. And were it not for the masorōt that were made a fence

around Torah a man would be unable to find his hands and feet because of dis-

agreements. Even the masorōt were not spared the occurrence of disagreements,

for disagreements are found in some places even among them, but not like the

large number of disagreements among the scrolls. And if someone would intend to

write a Torah scroll correctly, it would be imperfect regarding defective and plene

spellings; and he would find himself groping like a blind man in the darkness of

disagreements, and he would not successfully achieve his purpose to find what he

seeks.

Figure : Rabbi Meir Abulafia on the variants in the biblical text

Moreover, theMasora was not always accepted among the mediaeval rabbinic circles as a proper

way to correctly produce the biblical text. Some were rather claiming that the rabbinic rule to

“follow the majority”⁷⁴⁾should be applied and accordingly that Torah scrolls should be consulted

and not the Masoretic notes⁷⁵⁾. e problem of the variants was actually only largely resolved

by another paradigmatic change, namely the discovery of print. It was completely solved just

recently with the introduction of computer technology, that is with yet another paradigm change.

. e translation is taken from Levy , p. .

. Based on a midrashic, de-contextualized understanding of E :, ְלַהּטֹת ַרִּבים ַאֲחֵרי .

. Levy , p. -.
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Rare Biblical Forms: An Analysis

In this chapter I'd like to analyse some rare Biblical Hebrew forms as found in the Masoretic text,

primarily with regard to the question about the relationship of the consonantal form to its ma-

soretic vocalization, or more precisely, to the oral tradition which is the basis for vocalization of

the Masoretic codices. Specifically, I'd like to ask in the first place whether it is possible and plau-

sible to assume that the vocalization may present a deliberate reinterpretation of the consonantal

text or whether the existence of such a form is caused by other factors.

Further, based on the assumption that the consonants and the vocalization both go back to

two traditions―the wrien biblical text copied by the scribe and the memorized oral version of

the Hebrew Bible―we should ask what are other possible interactions between the two traditions

(besides the oral version being a deliberate reinterpretation of the consonants) or whether the oral

tradition possibly just differs from the wrien text.

e forms are rather randomly chosen and should be seen only as examples, however. It

seems that they are prey representative in the features they show. When looking for such forms,

the main idea was that many of the “unusual” and “rare” Biblical Hebrew forms may be a result

either of some kind of discrepancies between the wrien and oral component of the Masoretic

text or may even be a result of some sort of “deliberate reinterpretation” of the consonantal text

by the oral tradition. For example, A. Geiger¹⁾ suggested a couple of such cases, he claimed, for

example, that ְיהָוה ֶאת־ְּפֵני ֵלָראֹות in E : was read ִלְראֹות* originally and was changed (without

the change of the consonants!) in order to avoid the theologically problematic idea of “seeing

God”. Obviously, ֵלָראֹות doesn't present a regular form (that would be ְלֵהָראֹות ). While we can be

sceptical towards such a thesis, it shows that rare and irregular Hebrew forms pose good material

for an analysis trying to answer the question about the relationship between the wrien text of

the Hebrew Bible and its vocalization.

. Geiger , p. ff.
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Methodologically, I follow to some degree the standard text-critical procedure, however,

given that I have a different goal than a regular text-critical analysis (my intention is not pri-

marily to find and decide what the original form was but to look for mechanisms and to describe

the interaction between the wrien text and the oral tradition), I deviate in a couple of ways from

the standard textual criticism. For example, I never apply the rules such as “lectiō difficilior ” as

there is no need to actually decide what the form in question was originally. Rather, I try to offer

different possibilities of how the form in question may have emerged and discuss how this may

have happened. If I am to decide about the particular possibility, of how some form developed,

I'm relying solely on internal criteria.

Further, besides the ancient biblical versions²⁾ I'm striving to take the Jewish exegetical tra-

dition into account where appropriate to demonstrate whether there is any evidence for a link

between the peculiar masoretic form and the ancient Jewish exegesis. Similarly, I'm trying to use

the ancient version in a more differentiated manner and ask whether they really represent a dif-

ferent Vorlage or if they alone are influenced by some exegetical considerations or other factors.

For this reason I also include among the versions the Arabic translation of Rav Saadya Gaon³⁾

which was created in a time close to the masoretic period.

. e Analysis

[אבה]

I :

𝕸: ַ ְׁשמֹו <ָאבּוא> ְולֹא

Ancient Versions

𝕲: καὶ οὐκ ἠθέλησαν ἀκούειν || 𝕬: אלקבול ישאו || ולם 𝕿: אולפן לקבלא בוא || ולא 𝕾: < <ܨ ܘ

. Unfortunately, I had no access to the edition of the Samaritan oral tradition of the Hebrew Bible as published by Zeʾēv

Ben-Ḥayyīm (Ben-Ḥayyīm -).

. Unfortunately, only the edition of J. Derenbourg (Derenbourg ) was available to me and not the editions of Yosef

Qaīḥ, encompassing more material than the former one.
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Even though the consonants אבוא would at the first sight suggest a reading ָאבֹוא (“I will come”)

this doesn't really make any sense in the actual context: First, there isn't anyone in the nearest

context speaking in the first person. Even if we understood this statement as being said by the

prophet, the saying “I will not come to hear” wouldn't be consistent with the first part of this

proclamation. As can be seen, even all the versions agree with the masoretic vocalization. It is

therefore highly probable that the consonants here are a result of a scribal error or an unusual

orthography and do not denote any meaning other than that of the masoretic vocalization itself.

Nevertheless we may still qualify this case as a “latent qerē ”⁴⁾ as the consonants don't apparently

match the vocalization. On the other hand, the problem lies solelywith the consonants and doesn't

pose any problem to the oral tradition as reflected by the masoretic vocalization.

[ֶאָחד]

E :

𝕸: ֶאת־ַאַחד ְוִדֶּבר־<ַחד>

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲: λαλοῦσιν <> ἄνθρωπος τῷ ἀδελφῷ αὐτοῦ || 𝕲var: <εἷς> σὺν ἑνὶ || 𝕿: חד עם <חד> || וממליל

𝕾: < > ܘ

Modern Solars

BL: “Könnte Aramaismus sein, ist aber wahrsch. ein Schreibfehler” (§b, )

e grammar of BL summarizes well the problem of the origin of this form: we cannot tell for

sure how this unusual reading, ַחד , emerged. At the first sight it seems like an Aramaism. Other

possibilities, like the one mentioned by BL, i.e. that our form resulted from a scribal error, are

possible. More interesting is to ask about the roles of the oral tradition and the wrien biblical

text. If this orthography is original we must assume that it was also read as ḥad from the very

moment it was first wrien down. Maybe this form was itself influenced by an oral tradition

which preferred here the shorter Aramaic form (for metric or prosodic reasons perhaps?). It is

. See below chapter .., p. .
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even possible that ֶאת־ַאַחד ַחד is not original but rather an addition (see the Septuagint where these

words are missing), and entered the text through an interaction with the oral tradition later⁵⁾. But

even then it wouldn't be easy to explain the two different forms used for the same numeral.

If, on the other hand, the present consonants are the result of a scribal error, it would mean

that the masoretic vocalization obviously must have been adapted to comply with the consonantal

text. In any case, we may perhaps assume that probably either the consonants were assimilated

to the oral version or the vice versa. No conscious (re-)interpretation would appear to play a role

here⁶⁾. See the Targum which (similarly to Peshitṭa) doesn't differentiate between the two forms

for “one”.

[אסף]

 S :

𝕸: ָאֶלף ִׁשים ְׁש ְּבִיְׂשָרֵאל ֶאת־ָּכל־ָּבחּור ָּדִוד עֹוד <ַוּיֶֹסף>

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × ||𝕲: Καὶ <συνήγαγεν> ἔτι Δαυιδ πάντα νεανίαν || 𝕿: ישראל בחירי כל ית <למכנש> דויד עוד <ואוסיף>

אלפין || תלתין 𝕿var: בחירי... כל ית דויד עוד || <ואוסיף> 𝕾: ܬ ܕ ܘ̈ܕ ܘܢ ܕܘ ܬܘܒ < <ܘ
̈

P :

𝕸: ְיׁשּובּון ְוֶאל־ֲעָפָרם ִיְגָועּון רּוָחם <ֹּתֵסף> ִיָּבֵהלּון ָּפֶני ַּתְסִּתיר

Ancient Versions

𝕼: (QPsᵃ) ויגועו רוחכה || תוסף 𝕲: <ἀντανελεῖς> τὸ πνεῦμα αὐτῶν || 𝕿: ומתנגדין רוחהון || <תכנוש>

𝕾: . ܘ ܘܢ ܪܘ ܐ < >

Modern Solars

BL: “Ohne das stumme א .” (§u, p. )

. For the influence of the oral tradition on the wrien text see e.g. Person .

. Note, on the other hand, that the gematria of חד equals the numeric value of , which in terms of the Hebrew Bible is a

significant number. I don't know, however, about any such esoteric interpretation, nor is there any obvious explanation

according to which would this number make sense in the context.
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In these two verses the two forms ַוּיֶֹסף and ֹּתֵסף , which, at the first sight and outside their current

context would seem to come from יספ√ , hif. (“to continue”), are no doubt derivatives of the verb

אספ√ , “to gather”. ey could be explained simply through an elision of ʾalef (i.e. of the gloal

stop in pronunciation) of the פ״א verb. ere doesn't seem be any plausible interpretation if we

consider them to be derived from יספ√ . Also, a majority of the ancient versions read an equivalent

to the אספ√ here. e only exception is the Targum which has a conflate reading having both the

aramaic equivalents of אספ√ כנש) ) and יספ√ (the same consonants). is shows clearly that the

Targum was a product of “learning” the text and not just a mere translation: we see the clearly

meaningless variant to be integrated into the translation. Obviously, this seems to have happened

in an oral context. From our example, however, it is unclear as to which textual tradition was the

base of this variant: it may have been the wrien text (i.e. the study of the wrien text may have

inspired the translation), but it may also have been based solely on the orally transmied biblical

text. e targumic variant which lacks the verb כנש seems to be secondary.

Astonishing is the fact that here the vocalization matches the consonants. We would rather

expect, considering how oral traditions actually work, that the vocalization would be harmonized

with other forms of the verb אספ√ , where the leer ʾalef is pronounced as a gloal stop (see e.g.

ַוֶּיֱאסֹף in G :, ַוַּיַאְספּו in J : or ֶנֱאַסף in the nifʿal stem in I :). It seems more so that

our forms are harmonized with the consonantal text. It is, however, possible that the opposite is

true, namely that here the consonants preserved the “original” pronunciation where the elision

of the gloal stop had already happened (see the variant of QPsᵃ above) and that in the other

places the א was preserved as an “orthographic spelling” in the consonantal text. If this is true

then all of the forms of אספ√ which “preserve” the pronunciation of the gloal stop in a position

where in the regular verbs a syllable would be closed by the first radical are themselves to be

regarded as a result of harmonization of the oral tradition with the consonantal text. ese forms

would then have emerged through some sort of “guessing” and are to be considered late. It shows

that there was a substantial contact between the oral tradition and the wrien text, in one way

or another.

[אסר]
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Q :

𝕸: ָרׁש נֹוַלד ְּבַמְלכּותֹו ַּגם ִּכי ִלְמ ָיָצא <ָהסּוִרים> ִּכי־ִמֵּבית

Ancient Versions

𝕲: ὅτι ἐξ οἴκου <τῶν δεσμίων> ἐξελεύσεται τοῦ βασιλεῦσαι || 𝕾: < <ܐ ܕ

.  || 𝕼: × || 𝕿: דכנענאי ארעא על ומלך אברהם נפק טעוותא> <פלחי גניסת מן ארום

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

למלך יצא <הסורים> מבית כי : from places of im-

purity and smell, like we have in Targum:

וסרי ,ויבאש “it was spoiled and smelled”⁷⁾

הטנופת ממקום - למלך יצא <הסורים> מבית כי

וסרי: ויבאש כדמתרגמינן וסרחון

:Adרד״ק  Chr ::

הרמים ויכו ⁸⁾: ʾalef is missing and it should

read הארמים , similar to: <ָהסּוִרים> ִּכי־ִמֵּבית

.ָיָצא

הסורים מבית וכן הארמים כמו אל״ף חסר - הרמים ויכו

יצא

Rabbinic Literature

Midraš Rabba:

למלוך יצא הסורים מבית כי : It's Joseph who

came out of the prison of Pharao. (GR

:)

מבית שיצא יוסף זה למלוך, יצא הסורים מבית כי

פרעה של האסורים

Midraš Rabba:

למלוך יצא הסורים מבית כי : it means: he shakes

himself out⁹⁾, like from within the thorns (

(סריאתה (QR :)

לברייאתה מכשכש דהוא למלוך יצא הסורים מבית כי

סריאתה ביני כמן

. He probably refers to some targūm of E :.

. Ad  C :, see p. .

. Maybe “from the evil inclination” is meant here?
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Midraš Rabba:

מסכן ילד טוב : it's Joseph, וחכם : when he

saved through his wisdom the whole world

from the famine, וכסיל זקן ממלך : it's Potifar.

How many wonders did he see ⌊done⌋ by
him and didn't pay heed to it, הסורים מבית כי

למלוך :יצא from Pharao's fortress came out

the king. (QR :)

החיה שבחכמתו וחכם: יוסף, זה מסכן: ילד טוב

פוטיפר זה וכסיל: זקן ממלך ברעב, כולו העולם כל

יצא הסורים מבית כי נזהר, ולא ידו על ראה נסים כמה

מלך יצא פרעה של גיררתו מבית למלוך:

It this verse, the form ָהסּוִרים is exceptional and its naïve reading would be “the Syrians” (note,

however, that the proper form denoting “the Syrians” would rather be ַהּסּוִרים* ). Since the earliest

times the word in question was understood as ֲאסּוִרים ָהֽ , “the prisoners”, as is aested e.g. in the

LXX or 𝕾. Such an understanding of this verse is also not unknown in the Jewish exegetical tra-

dition, see e.g. Kimḥī's comment above. Even some of the midrašīm (Genesis Rabba and Qohelet

Rabba) understand it in this way, for example when they identify the “poor child” (see the previ-

ous verse, Q :) which should, nevertheless, become a king with Joseph, who, according to

the Biblical narrative, was also imprisoned. Targum Onkelos (“Because from a family of devotees

of errors came Abraham and reigned over the Canaanites”), on the other hand, has clearly “the

Syrians” in mind which are identified with the Arameans of the Abraham story (see G :).

ere exist, however, other Jewish exegetical traditions explaining the word “etymologically”,

based on similar Aramaic lexemes―√סרי , “to smell” or סירתא סריאתא/ , “thorn”.

Even though we can quite plausibly assume that the original Hebrew text intended here to

mean “the house of prisoners”, it is hard to decide what was really the original form. It seems

questionable, whether in the original version an elision of the gloal stop had already occurred:

the vast majority of Hebrew nouns starting with an ʾalef don't lose this leer aer a definite

article. See also, for example, the ancient Phoenician language where an elision of an ʾalef is a

common feature but not aer the definite article¹⁰⁾. e elision of the leer א may, therefore,

be more likely a result of a scribal error. Given the fact that one of the forms in question is a

proper noun designating nation, it is even possible that already the scribe of the consonantal text

. See Harris , p. ; .
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(be it the original or some later one) aimed at creating an ambivalent version which could be

understood in both ways by leaving out the ʾalef .¹¹⁾

For our analysis it is more important that the vocalization is in accordance with the conso-

nants. erefore, if the consonantal text presents a sort of reinterpretation or hidden message,

then the masoretic tradition follows closely the wrien text. Note that the exegetical tradition

still knows about the (assumed) original meaning of the word but plays with the other possible

interpretations. In any way, the vocalization doesn't seem to reinterpret the consonants, but it

reflects more the original reading hå̄ʾ ås̄ūrīmwhich was, apparently, only later assimilated to match

the consonantal form (hå̄ʾ ås̄ūrīm > hås̄ūrīm).

[ֲאָרם]

 C :

𝕸: <ָהַרִּמים> ַוַּיּכּו ִּגְלָעד ְּבָרמֹות ־ֲאָרם ֶמֶל ַעל־ֲחָזֵאל ַלִּמְלָחָמה ִיְׂשָרֵאל ֶמֶל ֶּבן־ַאְחָאב ֶאת־ְיהֹוָרם ַוֵּיֶל
ֶאת־יֹוָרם

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲: <οἱ τοξόται> || 𝕿: יורם ית <ארמאי> || וקטלו 𝕾: ܪܡ. < ̈ <ܐܪܘ || ܘ 𝖁: vulneraveruntque
<Syri> Ioram

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

הרמים ויכו : like הארמים , in many places

the ʾalef is missing, as in: ֹּתְמרּו ְוַלֲעָמָׂשא

( S :), and sometimes the ʾalef is

added, like: ָהֶאְזָרִחי ְלֵאיָתן (P :) for הזרחי

and the ʾālef in ְּבָאְזֵניֶכם ַאֲחָוִתי (J :).

אל״ף חסר מקומות הרבה הארמים כמו הרמים: ויכו

כגון בתיבה נוספת האל״ף ופעמים תומרו לעמשא כגון

באזניכם ואחותי של ואל״ף הזרחי כמו האזרחי איתן

. See also below p.  הרמים) ).
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:רד״ק

e ʾalef is missing, ⌊to be read⌋ as הארמים .

And so is the case in: יצא הסורים מבית

(Q :¹²⁾).

הסורים מבית וכן הארמים כמו אל״ף חסר הרמים: ויכו

יצא

e form ָהַרִּמים is understood by almost all ancient versions as well as by the Jewish tradition (see

Rashi and Qimḥī above) in exactly the same way as its parallel ֲאַרִּמים in  K : which reads:

“the Arameans”. is isn't surprising, as the consonants הרמים can well be explained as a result

of an elision of the leer ʾālef from הארמים*  > הרמים or, alternatively, as a result of a sound shi

< א ה ¹³⁾ (i.e. the form would then be without a definite article).

e only exceptional reading among the ancient witnesses is found in the Septuagint which

here instead reads οἱ τοξόται, “the archers”, here instead. is, most probably, goes back to the

form ַהֹּמִרים* (see BHS¹⁴⁾), “those that are shooting”. is can either be explained by the LXX

already having had a Vorlage containing a further scribal error, i.e. a metathesis ר מ- , or maybe

by the translators themselves using of such ametathesis in the process of “guessing” the meaning

from the consonants. If this laer option is correct, we should note that such a “guessing” may

contain “interpretative” elements (i.e. similar to those found in a Targum). In any case, it does

seem not probable that the reading found in the Septuagint represents the original reading.

Now, if we consider the consonants alone, we can see that they can be also read as ָהָרִמים* ,

“loy”, or “haughty”¹⁵⁾. is would be a perfect opportunity for some sort of reinterpretation

given the fact that in the Jewish (both Pre-rabbinic and Rabbinic) nomen gentilicium was exegesis

oen used to hint at some nation or group, for example one that was regarded inimical; consider

e.g. the usage כותים in the qumranic Pesharīm literature or ֱאדֹום in the Rabbinic literature de-

noting Rome. (Generally speaking, such interpretations are very significant as they are directly

connected, positively or negatively, to the social identity of a particular group.) It is therefore

tempting to see this peculiar form, not as a result of a scribal error, but as a conscious modi-

. See p. .

. is may be an hypercorrection trying to avoid an Aramaism.

. I do not consider the other proposed solution, i.e. the form ָהרִֹמים* as being plausible.

. See e.g. the רום√ in  S :; P :; P :.
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fication which hinting at a particular “hidden” interpretation; see also a similar place above¹⁶⁾.

However, even if this be true, it is not a reinterpretation that would happen on the level of the

oral tradition, at least not the masoretic one. Rather, if this really isn't just a boring example of a

scribal error, it can be explained basically in one of twoways: a) as an independent intervention of

the scribe intended to hide some “secret message” into the wrien text itself; b) as a result of the

influence of some exegetical traditions that knew about the ambiguities of the consonantal shape

of the text. e former would be a fairly typical action for a literate culture (note that writing al-

lows for easier meta-textual activity), while the laer would present a word pun more typical for

the oral context. e current vocalization, on the other hand, doesn't carry any reinterpretation

of the consonants, but rather the pešat ̣ of the text.

As we can see, the vocalization of our form apparently fits the consonants. On the other

hand, if we compare ָהַרִּמים with the parallel ֲאַרִּמים in  K : we can see that both forms are

very much alike, differing only in the missing א vocalized in the parallel passage with ḥātef pataḥ.

It stand thus to reason that some sort of assimilation of the oral tradition into the consonantal text

is a plausible explanation for the form in question¹⁷⁾, otherwise we would have here a qerē/ketīv

variant. It seems that the vocalization of ָהַרִּמים with qāmeṣ in the first syllable corresponds un-

ambiguously to the definite article and the particular form with the dageš in מ doesn't indicate

that the vocalization would be trying somehow to salvage a reinterpretation possibly hidden in

the consonantal text.

[ִאָּׁשה]

E :

𝕸: ַהִּזָּמה <ִאּׁשֹת> ְוֶאל־ָאֳהִליָבה ֶאל־ָאֳהָלה

. See ָהסּוִרים , p. .

. e possibility that it were the masoretes, viz. the naqdanīm, who didn't consider the ḥātef so significant as to be wrien

down (in form of a qerē variant), doesn't seem very convincing to me, even if it cannot be ruled out either. On the other

hand, I found among the qerē/ketīv variants of the Leingrad codex none where an ʾalef missing in the consonantal text

retained this consonant in the vocalization of the qerē .
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Ancient Versions

𝕲: τοῦ <ποιῆσαι> ἀνομίαν || 𝕿: חטאין <דעיצתהון> מדינן ולאהליבה || לאהלה 𝕿var: || <דעיצתהון> 𝕼: × ||
𝕾: . ̈ ܙ < ̈ > . ܐܗ ܘ ܐܗ ܗܘܘ. ̇ ܗ

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י
הזמה אשות : wanton women. הזמה נשי - הזמה <אשות>

:רד״ק

Only in this case there comes ⌊the form⌋
ִאּׁשֹת from ִאָּׁשה . And if you argue ⌊that
the usual plural of ִאָּׁשה ⌋ is ָנִׁשים and ְנֵׁשי ,

⌊it should be answered⌋ that it comes in a

derogatory sense here.

יאמר כי אשות אשה מן בא לבדו זה - הזימה <אשת>

כן בא לגנאי נשי נשים

In contrast to the masoretic version, the consonants אשת here may suggest ֵאֶׁשת* as the original

reading, i.e. sg. cs. of ִאָּׁשה . e feminine plural forms in BH are predominantly (but not neces-

sarily) wrien plaene -ֹות) ). Moreover, the pl. of ִאָּׁשה is in most cases found to be ָנִׁשים (or ְנֵׁשי in

the construct form); the masoretic form, on the other hand, is exceptional and occurs only once

in the Bible (with no variant in the spelling in any manuscript). It would seem, therefore, that

this form can be suspected of being reinterpreted by the masoretic vocalization.

In the context of this verse, both vocalization variants are possible, differing only in that

the masoretic ִאּׁשֹת points both to Ohola and Oholiba; whereas the suggested ֵאֶׁשת* would refer

to the laer symbolic person only. In terms of interpretation, it would be rather surprising if

only one of the women was designated as the “woman of the lust”. We find, however, no such

differentiation between the two characters in the Jewish exegetical tradition. On the contrary, the

traditional Jewish commentators explain this word in accord with the masoretic vocalization (See

Rashi above). e same is true for the Peshitṭā translation.

e masoretic form ִאּׁשֹת may, though, be plausibly explained as a semantic variant of ִאָּׁשה ,

with pejorative meaning. is was already suggested by the mediaeval Jewish commentary of

rabbi David Qimchi (see above). is assumption can further be strengthened by the fact that
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similarly exceptional plural form ִאיִׁשים (P :; P :; I :) may possibly be explained

in the same way¹⁸⁾.

More interesting are, on the other hand, the translations of the LXX and the TargumOnkelos.

None of them can be seen as direct translation of the hebrew consonants אשת . e Greek ποιῆσαι,

however, most probably corresponds to the Hebrew עֹׂשֹות (inf. cs. ʿᵃsōt) and the Aramaic דעיצתהון
is a rendering of the Hebrew ֵעצֹות (ʿēsọ̄t)¹⁹⁾. Note, however, that some of the targumic manuscripts
do read a singular here דעיצתהון) , being different only in the short a from the plural).

It could be suggested that these translations are based on some oral version of the Hebrew

text (perhaps ʾiššōt), where the differences between the sounds ś and š (in the LXX version) or

š and s ̣ (in Targum) as well as ʿ and ʾ (both in the LXX and Targum) are ignored²⁰⁾. Also, the

duplication of š and the initial vowel are disregarded.

is can be explained in one of two ways: a) these sounds were not distinguished in the

translator's pronunciation of Hebrew and the form was erroneously identified with another one.

is may be the case especially if the original form was a rare one within the biblical corpus, b)

the translator was well aware of the difference between these sounds, but chose to translate this

word freely, based only on a free, midrashic association of the two forms. Either way, the fact

is that both of the ancient translations misunderstand/reinterpret the text in a different way but

based on the same, or very similar pronunciation of the Hebrew Vorlage.

We can conclude that it doesn't seem plausible that the form ִאּׁשֹת presents a masoretic rein-

terpretation of the consonantal text. It originates rather from an older (oral) tradition which was

known to the translators of the LXX and the Targum Onkelos. is was either misunderstood

by the translators of these ancient versions (due to the fact that this translation was done orally

and in the dialect of the translator certain consonants were indistinguishable) or was provocative

. ough they could be explained as dialectal form, similar to forms found in Phoenician and Punic (see KBL, Art. איׁש ;

Harris , p. ).

. With the addition of a possesive suffix rd m. pl., which may be considered as targumic extension.

. A similar phenomenon can be found, for example, in eodotion translation of G : which plays upon the confusion

of the forms ִאָּׁשה and ִיָּׂשא ; Jerome's (estiones Hebraicae on Genesim on G :) transcribes both as forms as “ issa”

into Latin. e second column of the Hexapla has ἐσσὰ.
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enough to create different midrashic explanations which entered the ancient version. Either of

these two possibilities would speak strongly for an oral seing of the translational process.

[אתה]

J :

𝕸: ינּו ֵהֽ ֱא ְיהָֹוה ה ַאָּת֖ ִּכי ָל֔ <ָאָתנּו> ִהְננּו

Masoretic Comments

MpL: ×

Ancient Versions

𝕲: ἰδοὺ <δοῦλοι ἡμεῖς ἐσόμεθά> σοι || 𝕾: ܕ < > || ܗ 𝕿: לפלחנך תבנא> אמרין אתון עידן <בכל הא

אלהנא יוי את ארי || פרוקנא 𝖁: ecce nos <venimus> ad te tu enim es Dominus Deus noster

Modern Solars

BL: “Nach Verbis ,ל״א aber ohne das orthogr. א ” (§g, p. )

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

אתנו is pronounced with qāmeṣ like the

ל״א verbs, but belongs to the ל״ה verbs; ⌊its
meaning is like⌋: “he came ואתא) ) from

Ribeboth-kodesh” (D :)

הה״א מבעלי והוא האל״ף כבעלי בקמץ נקרא אתנו:

קדש: מרבבות ואתא מן

As both the mediaeval Jewish commentators as well as modern scholars note (see above), the form

ָאָתנּו is peculiar in that its vocalization agrees with the ל״א verbs but there is no ʾalef wrien in

place of its third radical. If we observe the form more closely, however, we'll see that it doesn't

resemble the form of the ל״ה verbs either: ל״א would presuppose ָאָתאנּו , ʾātānū, while ל״ה would

read ָאִתינּו , ʾātīnū. We see, therefore, that this form only shows a peculiar orthography (if not a

scribal error) in its wrien form. e vocalization would then present the more original form.

However, a small problem still remains: most of the occurrences of the verb אתה√ in the BH are

clearly ל״ה forms: for example, imperfect forms without an ending having the characteristic segōl
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in the final syllable ֶיֱאֶתה) , ֵּתאֶתה ) or forms with consonantal yōd in place of the third radical (

,ַוֶּיֱאָתיּון ֶיֱאָתיּו ). e only instance of a form of this root wrien (and vocalized) as ל״א is ַוֵּיֵתא in

D : which in itself is problematic²¹⁾. It is thus quite possible that even the original version

of our form agreed initially with the ל״ה verbs (i.e. sounded ʾātīnū) but was later assimilated to the
wrien text.

A question remains as to whether the reading of the consonants אתנו as a verbal form of

אתה√ presents the original meaning, or if it is a result of some reinterpretation or exegesis. As

we can see, neither LXX nor 𝕾 use an equivalent of the verb “to come” in their translation, nor

anything that could be understood as an interpretation thereof. It seems that these versions are

based on another reading of the same consonants, namely as ֹאׇתנּו , “us”. ָל ֹאׇתנּו ִהְננּו would

hence be understood as “behold, (it is) us to You”, i.e. in the sense “behold, we belong to You”,

which corresponds to the meaning of the Syriac version. e LXX (lit. “servants we will become

Yours”) can be seen as further elaboration of this idea. e Targum, on the other hand, even if it

also contains haggadic expansions, is essentially based on the same understanding as represented

by the MT: תבנא , “we returned” would then go back to the hebrew ָאָתנּו .

It is hard to decide what the original reading was: understanding ֹאׇתנּו as a nota accusatīvī

would be possible, but such a usage is rather rare in Biblical Hebrew²²⁾. e possibility that the

masoretic reading changed from ōtānū > ātānū (åt̄ānū, more precisely) is therefore not completely
convincing but neither can it be ruled out. If this was the case, we can assume that such a shi

didn't present a conscious reinterpretation but may possibly have happened due to the similarity

in the pronunciation of the vowels ḥōlem and qāmeṣ.

We can conclude that the masoretic reading either represents the original meaning of the

verb אתה√ , “to come”, in which case it was most likely slightly assimilated to the match the

consonantal text (i.e. reading the form as a ל״א and not a ל״ה verb), or it shied from ōtån̄ū ֹאׇתנּו) ,

“us”) into the verbal form åt̄ån̄ū, ָאָתנּו , by a simple vowel shi ō > å̄ . In the laer case this would

. It has been suggested that ... ַוֵּיֵתא ׀ ָספּון ... was originally ויתאספון , see KBL and BHQ.

. MurJ, for example, (§ j) shows only a few cases where the accusative particle ֵאת can mark the subject (e.g. J :;

E :; see especially E :: ִתְהֶייָנה ִלי ָהֲאָרצֹות ְוֶאת־ְׁשֵּתי ַהּגֹוִים ֶאת־ְׁשֵני ) or can function as a pronoun (H :;

E :).
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seem to have happened without any interaction with the wrien text by just oral means, and

without any a priori exegetical or ideological reasons.

[בוא]

G :

𝕸: ָל <ֻהָבאת> ֲאֶׁשר ֶאת־ִּבְרָכִתי ַקח־ָנא

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × ||𝕲: λαβὲ τὰς εὐλογίας μου, ἃς <ἤνεγκά> σοι ||𝕲var: <ενηνοχα>/<ενινοχα> ||𝕲var: <ενενοχας> ||

𝕾: < ݁ <ܕ ܝ ܪ  || ⅏: לך <הבאתי> אשר ברכתי || את 𝕿: <דאיתיתיאת> תיקרובתי ית כען קביל

|| לך 𝕬: ... לך <̇גבת> אלתי ברכתי ואקבל

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

לך הבאת אשר : you didn't strive for it, but I

tried hard to reach ⌊you⌋, until ⌊the bless-
ing⌋ came upon you.

עד להגיעה יגעתי ואני בה, טרחת לא - לך הבאת אשר

לידך שבאה

e masoretic form ֻהָבאת (“she/it was brought”) has a rare ending -ת for . f. sg. is is one of

fourteen²³⁾ such pf forms in the BH. Moreover, out of sixteen pf. . f. sg. forms in the hofʿal stem

only one form has such an ending ָהְגָלת) appearing twice in J :). All the common pf. . f.

sg. forms do end, on the other hand, with -ה .

e LXX²⁴⁾,⅏and𝕾( ݁ ܐ is to be read as ʿaytīt ̱, . c. sg. ʾaf ) all present an active variant that

corresponds to the Hebrew ֵהֵבאִתי , “I brought”. A single LXX ms. has ενενοχας²⁵⁾, “you brought”.

Even though Saadya's arabic translation is not vocalized, ̇גבת should most probably be read as an

active form: ُ ْ ِ , “I brought”, or َ ْ ِ , “you brought”. e passive causative form (which then

. See also E :; L :; :; D :; :; I :, J : (bis), J :; E :; :; :;

 C :.

. e variants ενηνοχα/ενινοχα (pf. instead of aor.), found in some manuscripts are not relevant to our discussion.

. Ms.  in the Göingen Edition of the LXX (see Pešitṭa Leiden). is variant is considered an error by the editors but see

below.
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could only be . f. sg.) would more likely be spelled ̇גיבת ( ْ َ ِ ) or (even beer) א̇גיבת ( ْ َ ِ ا )²⁶⁾,

in the VI. stem.

Targum Onkelos, on the other hand, has an ʾiafʿal form, denoting the passive variant which

then corresponds to the masoretic reading.

One possible way of explaining the masoretic (and targumic) reading is to consider it to be

a conscious and euphemistic change of the text, perhaps aimed at avoiding the idea that a man

(Jacob) could be the source of a benediction and not solely God. Similar euphemisms are common

in the targumic tradition. If, however, we consider the original version to be . sg. (as LXX, ⅏

and 𝕾 aest), the consonantal text would presumably be הבאתי , i.e. ending with -תי ²⁷⁾. If we

considered our masoretic form to be the result of a reinterpretation for ideological reasons, it

wouldn't suffice to change the vocalization, but the consonants would also have to be changed (

< הבאתי הבאת ) accordingly. Note, however, that this new consonantal form can still be vocalized

as the . sg. Had this form been meant to be reinterpreted unambiguously as a passive caussative

it would have been wrien plaene הובאת) ) and the ending would have been changed into -ה (i.e.

.(הובאה

erefore, if this form indeed presents some sort of reinterpretation, the consonants should

be regarded as a “mixed form” which would allow for both readings. In such a case we can

perhaps consider certain interplay between the wrien Biblical text and the corresponding oral

tradition, which possibly led to such forma mixta.

A much simpler solution is to consider the consonantal form to be a result of a scribal error

caused by a simple omission of the leer yod.

In any case, it seems that the jewish tradition (i.e. the rabbinic and later ones) did not fluctuate

between the two above mentioned meanings (“I brought” vs “it was brought”) but between two

possible interpretations of the consonants הבאת themselves: “you brought” ֵהֵבאָת) , this would be

the obvious reading for those consonants if we disregard the context) and “it was brought” (i.e.

the masoretic form). See, for example, the following midrash:

. Blau aests a passive form וא̇גיב in the IV. stem only, see Blau , p. .

. As the Samaritan version does.
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לך הובאת אשר ברכתי את נא קח - he (Jacob)
said to him, how much have I toiled away
until it (the blessing²⁸⁾) came into my
hand but you - by itself it comes to you,
as it is not wrien²⁹⁾הבאתה אשר , “which
you brought”, but הובאת אשר , “that was
brought to you”: by itself it came to your
hand.

כמה לו אמר לך, הובאת אשר ברכתי את נא קח
באה היא מאליה אתה אבל לידי שתבא עד יגעתי יגיעה
הובאת אשר אלא כאן כתיב אין הבאתה אשר אצלך,

לידך באה מאליה

Figure : GR , commenting on G :.

It seems that an exegetic note about two possible readings of הבאת was incorporated in the

midrashic discourse here, proving that the question of how to read (and interpret) the form con-

taining the consonants הבאת was discussed in the Jewish tradition. Rashi's commentary seems to

refer to the same idea. Even Saadya's translation fits possibly into the picture, if we understand

his reading as . sg. m., “you brought” and not . sg. If this interpretation is correct, Saadya must

have used here the wrien text as a basis for his translation (with its simplest possible interpre-

tation) and not the oral tradition, and such an reading wouldn't really fit into the context. On

the other hand, we cannot exclude the possibility that Saadya intended . sg. which presents the

same variant as LXX, 𝕾 and⅏ aest.

To sum up, the most straightforward explanation for our form is that it is a result of a scribal

error that was consequently reinterpreted by the oral tradition to fit into the context (it wouldn't

make much sense if Jacob said to his brother that he, i.e. Esau, brought his “blessing”). e

other possibility, namely that the consonantal form הבאת already bears a reinterpretation of the

presumably original הבאתי , seems less probable, but is also not completely to be ruled out. In the

above-mentioned midrash we see a great sensitivity to the role of the blessing in the story.

N :

𝕸: ֶאת־ָהָאֶרץ ְוָיְדעּו ֹאָתם <ְוֵהֵביאִתי>

. Note the ambivalent usage of this word here, which may simply stand for a “gi”, but on another level it points directly
to the main theme of Jacob's story.

. Sic!
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 K :

𝕸: ְּבָחֶדר ֶחֶדר ֹאתֹו <ְוֵהֵביאָת> ֶאָחיו ִמּתֹוך ַוֲהֵקֹמתֹו

 K :

𝕸: <ֲהֵביאִתיָה> ַעָּתה ִויַצְרִּתיָה

I :

𝕸: ֵׂשה ִּלי לֹא־<ֵהֵביאָת>

S :

𝕸: הֹוָרִתי ְוֶאל־ֶחֶדר ִאִּמי ֶאל־ֵּבית ַעד־<ֶׁשֲהֵביאִתיו>

Modern Solars

BL: “Alles späte Pleneschreibung.” (§p, p. )

e above listed forms do not pose any problem for the translation or exegesis (all of them are

clearly a hif of בוא√ ). eir spelling is, however, atypical. All of them bear two mātrēs lectiōnis

which is highly exceptional³⁰⁾. In ְוֵהֵביאִתי , e.g., both yod and ʾalef stand as a vowel-leer for the

sẹ̄rē . is could possibly be explained by assuming that the leer ʾalef occurs here due to an

“etymological spelling”, extended by an additional vowel-leer yod, which stands here for the

vowel sẹ̄rē to point out its reading more specifically.

A beer explanation, in my opinion, can be found if we take these forms as being a mix of two

slightly different forms, one preserved in the consonantal text and the other in the oral tradition

and, consequently, through the masoretic vocalization. e consonants would, then, represent

the variant with the linking vowel ō: הביאתי standing for ֲהִביֹאִתי* , הביאת for ֲהִביֹאָת* , הביאתיה for

,ֲהִביֹאִתיָה* and הביאתיו for ֲהִביֹאִתיו* . is hypothesis could be supported by the fact that such an

occurrence of two matres lectionis, being very rare in BH (apart from the case where the vowel-

leer yod occurs as part of the hifʿīl stem), appears here in very similar forms of the same root: all

of them pf. hifʿīl of the verb בוא√ . is root, belonging to the ע״יו group of irregular verbs, allows

for such a variant with a linking vowel to appear. Moreover, linking vowels occur frequently in

. If we do not count regular forms, such as ֵהִביא , where the yod vowel-leer is to be explained as a part of the hifʿīl stem

having an ʾalef due to a “ethymological” orthography.
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forms with suffixes³¹⁾, which two of the above mentioned forms do have. If this explanation is

correct, these forms should be considered as an example of a “latent qerē ”³²⁾.

is can be further supported by the fact that in J : we find similar a case which was

considered by the masoretes as a qerē/ketīv variant (Kt=והביאתי , Qr=ְוֵהֵבאיִתי ). Note, however, that

here the leers ʾalef and yōd are swapped and may thus be the result of a scribal error.

 S :

𝕸: <ָּבנּו> טֹוב ִּכי־ַעל־יֹום ְּבֵעיֶני ֵחן ַהְּנָעִרים ְוִיְמְצאּו

Ancient Versions

𝕲: ὅτι ἐφ ἡμέραν ἀγαθὴν <ἥκομεν> || 𝕾: .< <ܐܬ ܕ  || 𝕿: <אתינא> טב יום על || ארי

𝖁: in die enim bona <venimus> || 𝕼: ×

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

An ʾalēf is missing in the writing but is

present in the pronunciation.

במבטא ונשארה מהמכתב אל״ף חסר

In this verse, we find the form ָּבנּו (which would normally, outside of the context, mean “in us”)

apparently in the sense of ָּבאנּו* (“came we”). ere seems to be no obvious interpretation of this

verse, not even haggadic one, where the former spelling would make sense. Moreover, all the

versions agree with the later variant, i.e. the verbal form of בוא√ , “to come”. erefore, what we

have to do with here is a most probably a scribal error or at least an unusual orthography. We

can also understand this form as a latent qerē , where the wrien form, ketīv doesn't correspond

to the meaning implied by the oral tradition, but is not marked by the Masora. Note, on the other

hand, that the oral tradition would allow for both spelling variants, as they are homophonic and

thus indistinguishable in pronunciation (see also Qimḥī's comment above). In other words, if we

consider this form to be an error, this error is a scribal one and doesn't apply to the oral tradition

in any way.

. MurJ, §r, p. .

. See chapter .., p. .
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 S :

𝕸: ְּבִקיר ַמְׁשִּתין ַהּבֶֹקר ַעד־אֹור ְלָנָבל ִאם־נֹוַתר ִּכי ִלְקָראִתי <ַוָּתבֹאתי> ִמַהְרְּת לּוֵלי ִּכי

Kt: || ותבאתי Qr: ַוָּתבֹאת

Ancient Versions

𝕲: εἰ μὴ ἔσπευσας καὶ <παρεγένου> εἰς ἀπάντησίν μοι ||𝕾: . ܘܪ ܝ> <ܐܬ ܝ ܪܗ ܐ  ||𝕿: ארי

? אלהין לקדמותי <ואתית> אוחית לפון || אלו 𝕿var: ואתית || <אוחית> 𝕼: ×

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

ותבאתי ―so it's wrien and it is read ַוָּתבֹאת .

And in thewrien form there are two femi-

ninemorphemes―⌊that of⌋ the past ⌊tense⌋
and ⌊that of⌋ the future ⌊tense⌋, since the

future forms is תבא and the past one באת .

And themultiplication in this word teaches

us about how quick it will come. And the

qerē ⌊consists⌋ also of two morphemes.

שני בכתוב ובמלה ותבאת והקרי כתי׳ כן ותבאתי:

עבר ולשון תבא העתיד לשון כי ועתיד עבר נקבה סימני

וכן ביאתה זריזות על מורה במלה הזה הכפל והיה באת

הסימנים משני בקרי

Both the qerē ַוָּתבֹאת and the ketīv ותבאתי are unique in Biblical Hebrew. ey seem to present a

mixed form of the perfect and imperfect forms of the second person feminine, i.e. containing the

imperfect preaformative ת- and at the same time the perfect afformative -ְּת (or -ִּתי ). Moreover,

the ketīv -תי seems to represent an archaic (or dialectal) form of the morpheme which is usually

read as -ְּת in masoretic Hebrew.

Let us here examine whether some sort of reinterpretation may have happened through the

vocalization. From the context it is clear that the verb refers to Abigail (see v. ) and there is

no obvious way of understanding the form as anything else other than . f. sg.. is is further

supported by the fact that all the ancient versions agree with this straightforward understanding

of the verb in question. e ending -תי cannot therefore refer to the . sg., and the function
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of forma mixta cannot be seen as a device to hide two possible interpretations of the form in

question. Obviously, both the praeformative and afformative are in agreement here.

More interestingly, there are a number of qerē/ketīv cases which resemble our form, in that

the ketīv has a more archaic form, i.e. it ends with -י whereas the qerē has the shorter form. is

happens with stand-alone personal pronouns (Kt=אתי , Qr=ַאת )³³⁾, with verbal perfect forms (e.g.

J :³⁴⁾: Kt=למדתי , Qr=ִלַּמְדְּת ) and even with the participles (e.g. J :³⁵⁾: Kt=ְמֻקַּנְנְּת , Qr=

.(מקננתי ere seems to be only one other form in the imperative form (which in BH is derived

from the imperfect and can thus shed light on the form in question): Kt=התפלשתי , Qr=ִהְתַּפָּלִׁשי

(M :).

ese forms most probably go back to the protosemitic feminine singular personal pronoun

ʾantī³⁶⁾ upon which the finite verbal forms are presumably based. is could explain why we find

perfect forms ending with -תי in the ketīv³⁷⁾. However, the picture becomes more complicated

when regarding the imperfect forms and participles. It can be argued that even here the ending

developed from the stand-alone pronoun (it is assumed that this is the source for the ending -ī
in the regular Hebrew . f. sg. ִּתְקְטִלי ³⁸⁾), and we can thus sometimes find archaic forms which

preserve the original ending.

Wemay, therefore, assume that the consonantal ותבאתי is an archaism resembling the original

personal pronoun ַאִּתי* (or ʾantī). Another possibility is that this consonantal form is simply a

result of some scribal error. In any case, the difference between the ketīv and qerē is consistent

with other similar cases of verbal forms or personal pronouns of the . f. sg. is means that at

least the orally transmied qerē was, beyond any doubt, understood as second person feminine

. J :;  K :;  K :;  K :;  K :; J :; E :.

. See also J :; :; :; :; :; :; E :; :,,,,,; R :.

. See also  K :; J :; :; E :; L :, some of them are more unusual, however.

. As in Arabic, Syriac (the orthographic form) and Geʿēz. See e.g. GesK §h, p. f. In Hebrew the leer nūn is assimilated

into the following tāv.

. See also J :; S :;  S :; J : where such archaic formsmay have been preserved in the vocalization

when this feminine ending occurs before the pronominal suffix. Note, however, that the vowel ī in these forms may be

interpreted as an auxiliary vowel as well.

. See e.g. BL §, p. ; GesK §c, p. .
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and didn't pose any shi in the meaning. We can see this in Qimḥī's commentary (see above). His

explanation for the “mixed form” is, however, a midrashic one.

 K :

𝕸: ַעל־ֵּביתֹו ָהָרָעה ָאִביא ְבנֹו ִּביֵמי ְּבָיָמיו ָהָרָעה לֹא־<ָאִבי> ִמָּפַני ִּכי־ִנְכַנע ַיַען

Masoretic Comments

Mp: אביא ̇ק

Ancient Versions

𝕲: οὐκ <ἐπάξω> τὴν κακίαν ἐν ταῖς ἡμέραις αὐτοῦ || 𝕾: ܗܝ.. ̈ < <ܐ  || 𝕿: <איתי> לא

ביומוהי || בשתא 𝕿var: || <איתי> 𝖁: non <inducam> malum || 𝕼: ×

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

e third radical ʾalēf is missing in the

writing.

מהמכתב הפעל למ״ד אל״ף חסר

Even though the consonants אבי alone would naturally be read as ֲאִבי (i.e. sg. cs. of ָאב ; “the father

of”) such an interpretation is not feasible in this context. We also found no haggadic interpretation

that would play with this variant. In fact, all of the variants³⁹⁾ understand this form as ָאִביא , which

fits perfectly into the context and is even repeated in the second part of the parallelism at the end

of the same verse. is form is also marked by the masora parva of the codex L as a qerē . We

can conclude that this peculiar spelling most probably represents a scribal error or an unusual

orthography, and it doesn't seem possible that either the consonants or the vocalization present

any kind of reinterpretation. Again, the wrien text is less reliable that the oral tradition here.

E :

𝕸: ְנחֶֹׁשת ְּכַמְרֵאה ַמְרֵאהּו ְוִהֵּנה־ִאיׁש ָׁשָּמה אֹוִתי <ַוָּיֵביא>

. e minute variants in the vocalization of the Targum are not significant for our discussion.
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Masoretic Comments

Mp: מ̇ל ̇ל

Modern Solars

BL: §p, p. n.

e meaning of ַוָּיֵביא doesn't present any difficulty, it clearly denotes “he led in” as the Hebrew

narr. hif. suggests. e form itself, however, is non-standard. One would either expect the

shorter and more common ַוָּיֵבא (based on the apocopate imperfect) or the less usual and longer

.ַוָּיִביא Our peculiar form could easily be explained, though, as a mixed formwhere the consonantal

text presents one variant (i.e. the longer ויביא ) whereas the vocalization (based presumably on a

separate oral tradition) has the shorter one (way-yābē). emasora parva of L notices מלא (=plaene)

here, which may be seen as a certain alternative to the qerē note, suggesting to the reader that

the wrien text doesn't match exactly the way it is to be read⁴⁰⁾.

[חממ]

I :

𝕸: ֶנְגּֽדֹו׃ ֶבת ָלֶׁש֥ ֖אּור ם> <ַלְחָמ֔ ֶלת ֵאין־ַּגֶח֣

Ancient Versions

𝕼: (QIsaᵃ) :𝕼|| לחוממ (QIsaᵇ) [... ל̊ש̊ב[ת אור ל̊חמם גחל]̊ת || [אין 𝕾: ܙܗܪ ܐܦ ܪܗܘܢ>܂ >

܂ ܒ  || 𝕾var: ܗܪܗܘܢ> > || 𝕿O: ביה לאשתיזבא אתר לא אף <ומשיזיב> שאר להון || לית 𝕲: ὅτι

ἔχεις ἄνθρακας <> πυρός, κάθισαι ἐπ αὐτούς

. See also Ofer , p. .
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Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

לחמם גחלת אין : ey will have no remnant

like this straw that makes no embers when

burned, so that one could warm himself up

from its glow.

שאין הזו כקש להם שארית אין לחמם: גחלת אין

לאורם להתחמם גחלים בדליקתו

e form ם ַלְחָמ֔ would, if taken out of the present context be easy to analyse and understand: it

would simply mean “their bread”. is meaning doesn't, however, fit at all into the context of

our verse and, clearly, none of the ancient versions translate ם ַלְחָמ֔ ֶלת ַּגֶח֣ (rather nonsensically) as

“their hot coal of bread”.

However, if only the consonants are regarded, a meaningful reading can be proposed: the

word can either be vocalized as ְלַחֵּמם* (pi.) or ְלחֵֹמם* (pol.), both of which would mean “to heat”,

“to warm up”. For the first possibility see J :, ְּתַחֵּמם ; the second one seems to be aested

by QIsaᵃ (but not by QIsaᵇ, which seems to have the same consonants as the MT). e ancient

Hebrew versions possibly oscillated between the two stems, and in one tradition it appeared as

piʿel, in another as polēl. is doesn't, however, answer the question as to why the vocalization

doesn't reflect any of them. Clearly, if one vocalized the text on the basis of the consonants only,

it would seem most natural to choose one of the two mentioned forms. However, a form occurs

vocalized in a completely different manner here which, moreover, cannot be simply explained as

another form (i.e. in another Hebrew stem).

My proposal as to how this form can have developed, is to assume that another form existed

in the oral tradition which was incompatible with the consonants לחנם . is seems plausible, as

some major ancient versions translate this word in a completely different way (𝕿O) or leave it out
completely (𝕲). Evidently, this word was a source of confusion. If the oral form disagreed with the

consonants and the oral tradition came into contact with the wrien text, the oral tradition may

have been “corrected” in order fit the consonants. If, for example, we expected the oral tradition to

read laḥom ָלחֹם*) ), i.e. in the qal stem (meaning “to be hot”) which can alternatively be understood

as a noun with a preposition (“for the heat”,“warmth”), then the form could have been assimilated

into the consonants (låḥom > låḥmom) and consequently harmonized with the above-mentioned
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ם ,ַלְחָמ֔ “their bread” (appearing four times in the Bible: E :; :; H :; P :),

based on the similarity of the sounds o and å. is shi can also be described as being just the

result of “guessing” based on the consonants.

[דרׁש]

E :

𝕸: ַהָּדָבר <ְלַדְריֹוׁש> ָהֲעִׂשיִרי ַלחֶֹדׁש ֶאָחד ְּביֹום ַוֵּיְׁשבּו

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲: <εκζητῆσαι> τὸ ῥῆμα || 𝕾: ܂ < > || 𝖁: ut <quaererent> rem

Modern Solars

BL: Schreibfehler. [§r, p. ]

Modern scholars agree that the form ְלַדְריֹוׁש (“to examine”, “to learn”) is a scribal error. It is

hardly plausible that a quadrilieral verbal form דריׁש) , daryoš) would develop from a regular one

by inserting the leer yōd between the two last radicals⁴¹⁾.

If we only look at the consonants, we can see that the word could also be read as ְלָדְרָיֶוׁש* (“to

⌊the king⌋ Daryawesh”). e whole sentence would then be understood as: ַלחֶֹדׁש ֶאָחד ְּביֹום ַוֵּיְׁשבּו -

ַהָּדָבר ְלָדְרָיֶוׁש ,ָהֲעִׂשיִרי “And they sat.―On the first day of the tenth month ⌊according to the King⌋
Daryawesh ⌊happened⌋ this event.” We can also notice that the name ָדְרָיֶוׁש occurs no less than

 times in the book of Esra. Besides that, it also appears a couple of times⁴²⁾ in other biblical

books in a context of similar dating formulas. See e.g. H :: ַּבִּׁשִּׁשי ַלחֶֹדׁש ְוַאְרָּבָעה ֶעְׂשִרים ְּביֹום

ַהֶּמֶל ְלָדְרָיֶוׁש ְׁשַּתִים ,ִּבְׁשַנת “On the ᵗʰ of this month; of the sixth (month) in the second year of the

king Daryawesh”.

In the present verse, however, a year is missing, which doesn't make much sense if we con-

sider that ancient dates were counted according years (and not months) of a king's reign. It is

therefore highly probable that the original text did not intend to have the king's name in this

. 'adrilieral' Hebrew forms/roots can emerge from genuine Hebrew roots either by reduplication of one or two of its

radicals, or by adding certain prefixes, like ש- or ת- .

. H :; :; :; Z :,; :; D :; :.
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verse. Such a reading may therefore either be the result of a misunderstanding (maybe in ac-

cordance with other places which sound similar) or presents perhaps a conscious (midrashic)

reinterpretation done by a copyist of the text.

Much more interesting is the vocalization of the word in question. It is clearly based on the

assumed original (and “correct”) reading ִלְדרֹוׁש , but is more or less⁴³⁾ adapted to a quadrilieral

scheme. is shows that it is quite improbable that the Masoretes worked as grammarians (as is

sometimes assumed among the scholars) who would invent the vocalization themselves. In such a

case we would have expected them to vocalize this word as ְלָדְרָיֶוׁש or to correct the form and read

ִלְדרֹוׁש (by the means of a qerē , for example). I would rather suggest that our vocalization emerged

by oral means when someone acquainted with knowledge of the oral tradition tried to read the

consonantal text, and having differences he “guessed” and “corrected” his spelling according to

the wrien text.

It is questionable as to whether this could have been carried out by theMasoretes themselves.

If the oral tradition of the biblical text differed from the wrien text at the time of the Masoretes,

we would rather expect them to vocalize the consonants with the vowels passed on by the oral

tradition and to note the corresponding consonants as a qerē in the marginal masora. As this did

not happened we can assume that this change took place before the time of the Masoretes.

If this thesis is correct, it would imply that the wrien and oral traditions of the Hebrew

Bible were not disconnected but rather that they influenced each other. Note also that the book of

Esra is not among the biblical texts traditionally read as part of the synagogal liturgy. is shows

that it was most probably studied and passed on orally but that there were situations where the

oral tradition came into contact with the wrien text of the Hebrew Bible and could have been

“corrected” accordingly.

[היה]

Q :

𝕸: <ְיֽהּוא>׃ ם ָׁש֥ ץ ָהֵע֖ ֶׁשִּיּ֥פֹול ְמ֛קֹום ַּבָּצ֑פֹון ם ְוִא֣ ַּבָּד֖רֹום ץ ֵע֛ ְוִאם־ִיּ֥פֹול
. adrilieral verbs in the Tiberian Hebrew are vocalized similarly to the Hebrew piʿel stem, i.e. with a in the initial closed

syllable. e form in question is only different in the vowel o in the second syllable, which is apparently induced by the

leer ו of the consonantal text.
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Ancient Versions

𝕲: τόπῳ, οὗ πεσεῖται τὸ ξύλον, ἐκεῖ <ἔσται> || 𝕾: < ܘ > ܬ ܕ :𝕼|| ܐܬܪ × || 𝕿: דאיתגזר אתר

<למהוי> משתלחא תמן עיטא ההוא למתקיימא

Modern Solars

BL: “in הּוא , ‘er’ zu ändern.” (§t'', p. )

BHS: pc Mss הּוא , sic l vel ֶיְהֶוא

e last word in this verse presents a very peculiar form. If we take it to be an imperfect of the

verb היה√ , we would expect such a form to be either ִיְהֶיה or ְיִהי . It could be suggested that we are

dealing here either with an Aramaism or an Aramaic orthography applied to the Biblical Hebrew

text. We must, however, reject such a suggestion, as there is no form ְיֽהּו* or any similar in the BH

(i.e. one that would sound yᵊhū) which would fit the masoretic form. It seems improbable that the
middle consonant of the Hebrew היה√ could ever develop into the sound ū⁴⁴⁾.

Even though the ל״י and ל״א groups of irregular verbs are basically interchangeable in Ara-

maic⁴⁵⁾ and we find thus some forms of the root הוי√ wrien ending with ʾalēf , there is no form

in Aramaic that would correspond to the MT either. In most Aramaic dialects the leer waw of

the root either remains consonantal, followed by the vowel ē (wrien in several different ways:

see e.g. BA ֶלֱהֵוא ⁴⁶⁾, Ancient Aramaic yhwh ⁴⁷⁾, Syriac ܶܘ ܶ ⁴⁸⁾, mishnaic ֶיֱהוֵוי ⁴⁹⁾, the forms יהוא ,

,להוא להוי found in the texts from the Judean desert⁵⁰⁾; Jewish-Palestinian יהווי and even יהבי ⁵¹⁾

and Jewish-Babylonian ליהוי , ניהוי or יהוי ⁵²⁾) or it elides completely, leaving only the vowel ē (e.g.

. Our form in its context clearly is in singular (as ָהֵעץ stands in sg.). We can, therefore, rule out the possibility that the

reason for the vowel ū laid in the plural ending -ו .

. See e.g. Degen , p.  (§) with regard to the BA.

. For example D :,,.

. See Degen , p. , who quotes the Seīre inscription (Sf. II A ). According to Degen, -h stands as a vowel-leer for -ē.
. See Smith . Compare also Sokoloff .

. G :, see DJA (p.).

. See DJA (p. ).

. DJPA (p. ) quotes Targum Neofiti (N :; G :). e later form (wrien with ב rather than ו ) proves that the

waw was pronounced as a consonant.

. DJBA (p. ).
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Targum Onkelos' תהי ⁵³⁾; יהי and להי from Judean desert⁵⁴⁾ and Jewish-Babylonian יהא , יהי and

נהי respectively). We have no indication of forms ending with ū, nor would such forms make any
sense.

A completely different solutionwould be to consider ְיֽהּוא to be a corrupted form of the copula

הוא (see e.g. above BL and BHS). Such a reading doesn't essentially change the meaning of this

verse — at least as long as we stick to the basic meaning of the text in its primary context. It is

therefore hard to decide which variant the Septuagint and the Peshia present, even if it seems at

first sight that their use of a verbal form would more likely correspond to the Hebrew imperfect

than to a nominal clause with copula. It cannot therefore be easily decided what the original form

was. e Targum doesn't help us much either because its version depends heavily on a particular

haggadic interpretation of the whole verse.

If we consider the consonants and vocalization of our form one by one, however, we find, that

the consonants יהוא could be understood as one of the orthographic variants of the full Aramaic

imperfect form yehwē⁵⁵⁾ ere are several scenarios as to how this consonantal form could have

emerged: If we consider הוא* to be the original form, then יהוא poses a scribal error (e.g. הוא could

have beenmistaken by anAramaic-speaking scribe for a verbal form and “corrected” accordingly).

יהוא may also have represented the original form. An even more complicated development is

imaginable: let's consider, for example, that the original form may have been a BH imperfect ִיְהֶיה ,

that was misspelled as יהוה , which in turn could have been understood as the Aramaic imperfect

form and hence corrected into יהוא , in order not to be mistaken for the Tetragram.

If we look at the vocalisation, on the other hand, it seems that it is based on the copula הוא ,

hū, adapted to fit the consonants יהוא . is may have happened through a process of “guessing”⁵⁶⁾

so that the leer yōd, which wasn't contained in the oral form, was vocalized randomly with šwa.

Another possibility is to view the vocalization of the leer yōd as going back to the Aramaic

form ְיֵהא . If this is correct it would be an example of a forma mixta where two distinct forms are

mixed into one. It seems that in our case, such a “forma mixta” didn't emerge from exegetical,

. G :, see Dalman , p. .

. See DJA (p. ).

. Such a form is found among the texts from Naḥal Ḥever (Ḥev :, see also DJA, p. ).

. See below p. .
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ideological or haggadic considerations but simply by “guessing” the “correct form” in a situation

where the wrien text and the oral tradition disagreed. In other words, the mixed form developed

accidentally and by oral means.

To sum up, it is quite clear that if the masoretic form goes back to הוא ⁵⁷⁾, there must have

been some contact between the wrien text, and the oral tradition and the oral tradition was

“corrected” according to the wrien text.

[חתת]

J :

𝕸: אְֹיֵביֶהם לְפֵני ֶאת־ֵעיָלם <ְוַהְחַּתִּתי>

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

It appears as a regular verb and there is a

dagesh in the last leer tāv for a missing

third radical tāv. e root is חתת√ ⌊and
its⌋ meaning “to break” ׁשבר) ).

האחרונה התי״ו ודגש השלם דרך על בא - והחתתי

שבר ענין חתת שרשו הפעל למ״ד תי״ו לחסרון

Modern Solars

BL: “Eine Neubildung nach dem Starken Verb, wobei merkwürdigerweisse das a des Präfixes

erhalten blieb”. (§p', p. )

e form ְוַהְחַּתִּתי doesn't pose any difficulty in understanding or interpretation, but the form itself

is unusual. We would expect it to be ְוֵהַחִּתי* (with an assumed assimilation of the last radical

ת into the afformative -ִּתי : ְוֵהַחְתִּתי*  > ְוֵהַחִּתי* ). ere is another form possible, however: the

irregular verbs ע״ע (as well as (ע״יו tend to have an auxiliary vowel before the ending, e.g. ֲהִסּבֹוִתי

(E :) or ֲהִקֹמִתי (G :, etc.). It would thus be possible to read the consonants here in

such a way: ְוֲהִחֹּתִּתי* . See I : where such a form of the root חתת√ actually occurs: ַהִחֹּתָת .

We can therefore surmise that the masoretic reading emerged from the aempt to “correct” the

. It would be much easier to vocalize יהוא as the Aramaic imperfect yehwē if one was “guessing” the vocalization without

any previous knowledge of the text.
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oral tradition (which presumably had the shorter form hēḥattī, ֵהַחִּתי* ) according to the consonants

.החתתי is may have happened by simply vocalizing the form according to the regular verbs (see

also Qimḥī and BL above):

form syllabic structure

presumed oral form* hē- ḥat- tī
masoretic form haḥ- tat- tī
regular verbs hiq- tạl- tī

Table : Comparison of the presumed oral form with the actual masoretic ַהְחַּתִּתי .

It stands to reason that the masoretic form ַהְחַּתִּתי can best be explained as a result of such a re-

vocalization which was not based on any of the two ordinary forms ְוֵהַחִּתי*) , ְוֲהִחֹּתִּתי* ) but emerged

through some sort of “guessing” on the basis of the consonantal form.

[יבׁש]

N :

𝕸: <ַוַּיְּבֵׁשהּו> ַּבָּים ּגֹוֵער

Ancient Versions

𝕲: <καὶ ξηραίνων αὐτὴν> || 𝕾: < || <ܘ 𝕿: ליה> <ומיביש

Modern Solars

BL: “Orthogr. Vereinfachung ür ַוְיַיְּבֵׁשהּו* ”. (§c', p. )

e meaning of ַוַּיְּבֵׁשהּו is obvious: “and he dries it (the sea) up” from the יבׁש√ . is fits perfectly

into the context and even the different versions all agree. e form itself shows an interesting

sindhi orthography: the two yōd leers are wrien as just one (see BL above). What is more

intriguing is the vocalization which corresponds to this orthography. is can be explained either

through contact between the oral tradition and the wrien text where the former was adapted to

fit the laer. But the opposite way is also possible: it can be suggested that the formway(y)-yabšēhu
was effectively pronounced as if the two yōds were assimilated into one sound (with gemination).
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is could perhaps have been the reason for the sindhi orthography. In any way, it doesn't seem

feasible that this form (neither the consonants nor the vowels) could be considered as a result of

a conscious reinterpretation.

[ידה]

L :

𝕸: ִּבי <ַוַּיּדּו>־ֶאֶבן ַחָּיי ַבּבֹור ָצְמתּו

Ancient Versions

𝕲: καὶ <ἐπέθηκαν> λίθον ἐπ ἐμοί || 𝕾: ̈ ܘ> > || 𝕿: בי אבנא <ורגמו>

Modern Solars

BL: “Wahrscheinlich mit Brockelmann als haplologische Silbenellipsen zu erklären”. (§n, p.

.)

If we regard the consonants וידו alone, it would seem that they should be read as ְוָידֹו* , “and his

hand”. Such a reading is, however, not feasible in the actual context: a suffix -ֹו stands clearly in

the singular, but the text speaks about the enemies, in the plural (v. ). Even the first half of the

verse, with which the second one builds a parallelism, has a verbal form in the plural. Even if we

understood God to be the subject (i.e. translating בי אבן וידו as “and his hand was like a stone to

me”), it wouldn't really fit the picture of God who looks down from the Heaven (v. ) and hears

the laments of Israel (v. ).

It is thus unlikely that the vocalization presents a reinterpretation of some kind here. e

masoretic reading corresponds to the ancient versions. It seems, therefore, that the unusual form

(the expected narrative form of the ידה√ would be ַוְיַיּדּו* ) is a result of a sindhi orthography or

pronunciation (see above יׁשב√ , N :⁵⁸⁾).

[ידע]

E :

. Above, p. .
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𝕸: לֹו ַמה־ֵּיָעֶׂשה <ְלֵדָעה> ֵמָרחֹק ֲאחֹתֹו ַוֵּתַתַּצב

Ancient Versions

𝕲: καὶ κατεσκόπευεν ἡ ἀδελφὴ αὐτοῦ μακρόθεν <μαθεῖν>, τί τὸ ἀποβησόμενον αὐτῶ ͅ|| 𝕿: מא <למידע>

ליה :⅏|| יתעביד :⅏vars|| <לדעה> <לדעת>

Modern Solars

BL: “ < diʿatu, einem in Arab. bei dieser Verbklasse gewöhnlichen Inf.-Typus (sonst ַעת ַּד֫ ).” (§c',

p. .)

ְלֵדָעה is an unusual form of an inf. q. ידע√ . While the possibility that this presents a dialec-

tal/alternative from of such an infinitive cannot be ruled out, it seems that this form more likely

developed from a scribal error in the consonantal text לדעת)  > לדעה ). Interestingly, the vo-

calization follows this modified form and vocalizes it as the noun ֵּדָעה , “knowledge”, differing

substantially from the form of the infinitive ַעת) ַּד֫ ). e most plausible explanation is that this is

the result of some kind of “guessing”, where the new form is not based on the former oral shape

combined with some element of the consonants but is completely replaced by another form―the

noun ַעת ַּד֫ .

[ימן]

I :

𝕸: ַתְׂשְמִאילּו ְוִכי <ַתֲאִמינּו> ִּכי בֹו ְלכּו ַהֶּדֶר ֶזה

Ancient Versions

𝕼: (QIsaᵃ) || תיאמינו 𝕲: πορευθῶμεν ἐν αὐτῇ εἴτε <δεξιὰ> εἴτε ἀριστερά  || 𝕾: < ܢ <ܬ ܘ

ܠ || ܘ 𝕿: ולסמלא <לימינא> מניה תסטון לא בה הליכו דתקנא אורחא || הדא 𝕬: אמא פיה אסלקו אלטריק ה̇דא

יסר̈ה או <ימנ̈ה>
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Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

תאמינו ⌊reads⌋ as if it would be מימינו , ⌊but
is wrien with⌋ an ālef instead of yōd.

היו״ד תמורת האל״ף מימינו כי כמו תאמינו,

:ראב״ע

e ʾālef ⌊stands⌋ for yōd. יו״ד תחת האל״ף

e form ַתֲאִמינּו , if read outside its context, would normally be understood as a verbal form of √
אמן in the hif. stem, i.e. “you will believe”. However, in the scope of the present verse it clearly

represents a verb derived from the noun ָיִמין , “right”, as we can see from its counterpart ַתְׂשְמִאילּו ,

rendering the last part of the verse as “whether you go right or whether you go le.” Such an

understanding is evident from the translation of the ancient versions as well. e variant we find

in the mrān (QIsaᵃ: תיאמינו ) apparently has this straightforward interpretation in mind, as it

has the consonant yōd as its first radical. Note that the leer ʾalef stands presumably as amātres

lectiōnis for the vowel a, but we cannot completely rule out the possibility that this represents a

spelling chosen to allow for both readings⁵⁹⁾.

Unfortunately we don't find many Jewish interpretations which would play with the simi-

larity with the verb אמן√ . To my knowledge, the only one of the classical Jewish commentators

who understood the form in question in this way was Rabbi Yoseph Kaspi, who was predated by

David ben Qimḥī by some hundred years. He wrote:

תאמיהו : I do never accept that some leer
be interchanged for another one but I stick
to the ⌊very⌋ meaning ⌊of the leers⌋. us
⌊we should understand our verse as⌋: “so
that they ⌊should⌋ believe in the word of
the prophet”.

אות בתמורת לעולם מודה אני אין תאמינו:
שיאמינו כלומר כמשמעו, שיהיה מחויב אבל בואת,

הנביא בדבר

Figure : e interpretation of rabbi Yoseph Kaspi to I :.

. If we, however, consider the character of the not very precise orthography of QIsaᵃ this would seem rather unlikely.
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As we can see, rabbi Kaspi disagrees with his predecessor in that he rejects their thesis that here

the leer ʾalef stands for the yōd. It stands, therefore, to reason that his interpretation stems

solely from his own exegetical principals and cannot be taken as a proof for the earlier existence

of this interpretation. But it does, at least, show that such an interpretation was not out of the

scope of Jewish interpreters.

e vocalization of our form is, on the other hand, remarkable. e form is vocalized exactly

the same as we would expect from the root אמן√ . If this form was understood by the tradition

as being derived from the word ָיִמין we would expect it to reflect this root (having yōd as its first

radical) and thus to differ from the consonantal text wrien with the leer ʾalēf (by the means

of a qerē/ketīv variant). Note that only a few forms of this root behave clearly as פ״ו verbs: ֵאיִמָנה

(G :), ְלֵהִמין ( S :), ֵהיִמִני (E :) but also ַמְיִמיִנים ( C :). It stands to reason

therefore, that the oral tradition must have had contact with the wrien biblical text at some point

and was influenced by its orthography.

[יצב]

E :

𝕸: לֹו ַמה־ֵּיָעֶׂשה ְלֵדָעה ֵמָרחֹק ֲאחֹתֹו <ַוֵּתַתַּצב>

Ancient Versions

⅏: מרחק אחתו || <ותתיצב> 𝕼: × || 𝕾: ܪܘ ܗ < || <ܘ 𝕬: בעיד מן א̇כתה || <ווקפת>

𝕿: מרחיק אחתיה || <ואתעתדת> 𝕲: καὶ <κατεσκόπευεν> ἡ ἀδελφὴ αὐτοῦ μακρόθεν
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Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:ראב״ע

ותתצב : ⌊it is⌋ a strange word because the

silent šwa disappeared between the two

tavs as a result of the ⌊disappearance of⌋
yod. Rabbi Moshe Ha-Cohen said: a tav

⌊similar to the infinitive forms of⌋ לרדת

and לשבת was added because the first rad-

ical (=yod) had disappeared. And the same

is true concerning לדעת as it starts with

a laryngal, but here, the tav was changed

into he (resulting into לדעה ), similarly to:

הֹוְד ְּתָנה ֲאֶׁשר (P :).

התוי״ן שתי בין נעלם נח שמו60)  כי זרה מלה ותתצב,

ולגשת לרדת תי״ו כי הכהן משה ר׳ אמר היו״ד, תחת

בעבור כי לדעת וככה פעל מן הפ״א חסרון בעבור נוסף

במלה לה״א התי״ו החליפו ועתה נפתח, הגרון אות

הודך: תנה אשר כמו לדעה,

Modern Solars

BL: Schreibfehler ür ַוִּתְתַיַּצב* . (§t, p. )

ַוֵּתַתַּצב cannot be interpreted as any regular grammatical form. Neither is there any obvious ex-

planation for the consonants ותתצב , other than the simple meaning of “to stand”. In such a way

the verse is understood by the Peshitṭā and Saadya Gaōn. e readings of the Targum Onkelos (

,עתד itpa, “to be ready”) and the Septuagint (κατασκοπεύω, “to spy out”, “view closely”) should

be taken for an amplification or further interpretation of the basic meaning of the hebrew יצב√ . It

is unlikely that the vocalization would here represent a reinterpretation of the consonantal text.

If we consider the reading of the samaritan Pentateuch, it is very plausible to assume―as Bauer-

Leander did―that the consonants ותתצב are a simple scribal error resulting from the yod being le

out (out of ותתיצב ). More interesting, however, is the question as to how the vocalization emerged.

We can see that our reading (tētasṣạv) sounds similar to the expected regular form (tityasṣạv), where
the only difference (apart from the missing yod) is the first syllable now being open and length-

. שוא= ?
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ened (tit > tē). It seems therefore that this particular form emerged from an aempt to read the

(incorrect) consonants ותתצב by someone who knew the original reading wa-tityasṣạb by heart.

form syllabic structure

presumed oral form* tit- yas-̣ sạv
masoretic form tē- tas-̣ sạv

Table : e presumed oral form along with the actual masoretic ַוֵּתַתַּצב .

If we adopt James Barr's distinction⁶¹⁾ between “Method A” (understanding the consonants by

guessing their vocalization) and “Method B” (understanding the consonants through the oral

tradition of their reading) we can see that a combination of both happened here: e vocalization

developed from knowing the accepted oral tradition, but the process of adaptation to the (changed)

consonantal text is similar to what Barr described as “guessing”.

[ֵיׁש]

 S :

𝕸: יֹוָאב ִּכי־ַעְבְּד ַהֶּמֶל ֲאדִֹני ֲאֶׁשר־ִּדֶּבר ִמּכֹל ּוְלַהְׂשִמיל ְלֵהִמין ִאם־<ִאׁש> ַהֶּמֶל ֲאדִֹני ֵחי־ַנְפְׁש ַוּתֹאֶמר
הּוא

Masoretic Comments

Mp: ח̇ס ̇ב

Ancient Versions

𝕼: (QSamᶜ) <יש> || אם 𝕲: εἰ <ἔστιν> εἰς τὰ δεξιὰ ἢ εἰς τὰ ἀριστερὰ || 𝕾: ܕ ܝ ܗܝ

ܝ ܕ ܡ ܘ <> || 𝖁: nec ad dextram nec ad sinistram <est>
ex omnibus his quae locutus est dominus meus || 𝕿: ולסמלא לימינא למסטי <אית> || אם 𝕿var: לימינא <אית> אם

ולסמלא

. See p. .
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Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

אש אם is like יש... אם , “if there is…” יש... אם כמו אש: אם

Modern Solars

BL: Schreibfehler. (§u, p. )

M :

𝕸: ַׁשע ֶר֑ ֹאְצרֹות ָרָׁשע ֵּבית <ַהִאׁש> עֹוד

Masoretic Comments

Mp: ח̇ס חד ̇ב ⁶²⁾

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × ||𝕲: μὴ <πῦρ> καὶ οἶκος ἀνόμου θησαυρίζων θησαυροὺς ἀνόμους || 𝕾: . ܿ ܕ ܗ < ܪ > ܕܬܘܒ

. ܕ ܪܬ ܙ ܘ ܕ ܘܨ || ܘ 𝖁: adhuc <ignis> in domo impii thesauri iniquitatis || 𝕿: בית <דאית> עוד

דרשע אוצרין || רשיעא 𝕿var: <האית>

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

האש ⌊is⌋ like היש . And we found איׁשי

( C :) ⌊as the name of⌋David's father
instead of יׁשי ; similarly here אש ⌊stands⌋
in place of יש .

אף ישי במקום דוד אבי אישי מצינו היש כמו האש ...

יש... במקום אש כאן

P :

𝕸: ֵמָאח ָּדֵבק ֹאֵהב ְוֵיׁש ַ ְלִהְתרֵֹע ֵרִעים <ִאיׁש>

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲: × || 𝕬: א̇ך̇̇ מן אכ̇תר ילאזם צדיק וכם בהם ירתץ אצחאב ̇די מן || <כם> 𝕿: ואית דמצחברין חברי <אית>

אח מן דביק אחא דנקף || רחימא 𝖁: <vir> amicalis ad societatem magis amicus erit quam frater

. is masoretic note refers most probably only to this occurrence and to P :. It may also be corrupted (and should

probably read something like ח̇ס* וחד מ̇ל ̇ב ).
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Masoretic Comments

Mp: איש וק̇ר יש סיב̇ר ̇ג , “three cases where one would think יש is correct (sevīrīn) but איש is to be

read.”

In  S : andM : themasoretic formִאׁש occurs twice. Additionally, there is a similar

form, ִאיׁש (wrien plaenē), found in P :. e traditional reading considers these forms

to be equivalent to the particle ֵיׁש* , “there exists”. As we can see, this presents the traditional

Jewish understanding (see the Targum and Rashi) in all three cases. In  S : even Saadya

appears to understand the form in the same way (this is evident from the fact that he translates

both, the form in question and the parallel ֵיׁש later in the verse using a comparison و ...

..., “as ⌊is⌋… so ⌊is⌋…”). is is also the interpretation that best fits the context. Also, the ancient

versions mostly understand the form in a similar way⁶³⁾, but with two exceptions. In M :

the Septuagint, Peshia and Vulgate read ֵאׁש* , “the fire” instead. is reading doesn't fit well into

the context and can only be understood as a most “naïve” reading of the Hebrew consonants

.האש is reading is most probably the result of what James Barr calls “guessing”. Similarly, the

Vulgate has vir for ִאיׁש in P : which is in terms of the context inferior to the interpretation

preserved in the Jewish tradition and is apparently once more an example of such a “guessing”.

e question remains, however, as to how the form ʾīš (whether spelled ִאׁש or ִאיׁש ) can be

explained. Rashi is right (see above) when he points to the fact, that yi- at the beginning of a word
may be interchanged with ʾi-. But in our case the ִאׁש also differs from the regular ֵיׁש in the vowel

quality: hīreq as opposed to sẹ̄rē . Why, if the regular form sounds yēš, are we reading ʾīš here?
Even if we assumed that yēš was pronounced yīš originally⁶⁴⁾, how is it possible that ʾīš didn't later
change into ʾēš to match the shi yīš > yēš? It seems that the most probable answer is that the

pronunciation was still influenced to some degree by the consonantal text which helped to retain

the original vocalization of this word.

[יׁשב]

G :

. In the non-Semitic languages, naturally, ֵיׁש is rendered using the verb “to be”.

. See aramaic ִאית or ִאיַתי . Also, according to KBL, Hieronymus transcribed ֵיׁש as is.
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𝕸: ם... ָלֶה֤ ַוִּיֵּתן ְוֶאת־ֶאָחי֒ו יו ֶאת־ָאִב֣ יֹוֵס֮ף ב> <ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣

Ancient Versions

𝕿: אחוהי וית אבוהי ית יוסף <ואותיב>

Modern Solars

BL: Wahrsch. Punktationsfehler (sonst ַוּיֶֹׁשב , ַוּיֹוֶׁשב ). (§c', p. )

e meaning of the form ב ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣ is obvious and doesn't present any difficulties. e form itself,

however, is unusual in that it contains the sẹ̄rē vowel in the second syllable and not segōl as we

otherwise find in the regular cases:

verse text

 K : י׃ ָמָדֽ י ְוָעֵר֥  ן ּגֹוָז֖ ר ְנַה֥ ּוְבָח֛בֹור ח ַּבְחַל֧ ם ֹאָת֜ ֶׁש֙ב> ֹ֨ <ַוּי

 K : ל ִיְׂשָרֵא֑ ְּבֵנ֣י ַחת ַּת֖ ְמ֔רֹון ׁשֹֽ י ְּבָעֵר֣ ֶׁש֙ב> ֹ֨ <ַוּי

P : ים ְרֵעִב֑ ם ָׁש֣ <ַוּ֣יֹוֶׁשב>

 C : ל׃ ִיְׂשָרֵאֽ ֶאת־ְּבֵנ֥י ם ָׁש֖ <ַוּ֥יֹוֶׁשב>

Table : e usual ֶׁשב ֹ֨ ַוּי forms.

It is, moreover, unlikely that ב ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣ is a scribal error of the punctuator (as Bauer-Leander suggest),

since the form not only differs from its regular counterparts in the vocalization but also in the

accents. Whereas normally it would be stressed on the paenultima, here we find a form with the

stress on the last syllable. Such a form reminds us of the pausa phenomenon. From a syntactic

point of view it would, however, be impossible here for ב ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣ ever to behave like such a pausal

form, as it cannot be separated from both the subject יֹוֵסף) ) and the object (... ֶאת־ָאִביו ). Besides,

there seems to be no masoretic manuscripts would aest segōl in this verse. Given these facts we

can thus most probably rule out the possibility that this vocalization resulted from a scribal error.

e form in question can, however, possibly be explained from another point of view, namely

if we consider it as the result of an assimilation to the following proper name יֹוֵסף which sounds

very similar to our form (both forms differ, apart from the above mentioned sẹ̄rē × segōl vowels

and the stress position, only in the sibilants ś × š , and labials v × f ). It therefore stands to reason
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that the present form has been adjusted to sound even more like the other one in order to ease

the pronunciation (and recitation) of this part of the verse.

Another explanation can be found if we look at the Aramaic form of the Targum Onkelos,

which also has segōl in the second syllable. It can thus be argued that the vocalization of the

masoretic text may have been assimilated to the targumic form. is would have been made

possible if we consider that both traditionswerememorized and studied orally by the same ancient

Jewish scholars. e first proposed solution, i.e. the assimilation of ב ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣ to יֹוֵסף , seems to be a

more convincing explanation. In both cases, however, one has to presuppose an oral seing for

such a change to have taken effect.

[יׁשע]

 S :

𝕸: ְיהָוה < ַ <ְיהֹוִׁשי ּוַבֲחִנית ְּבֶחֶרב ִּכי־לֹא

Ancient Versions

𝕲: ὅτι οὐκ ἐν ῥομφαίᾳ καὶ δόρατι <σῴζει> κύριος || 𝖁: quia non in gladio nec in hasta <salvat> Domi-
nus || 𝕿: יוי <פריק> ובמורניתא בחרבא לא ארי

P :

𝕸: < ַ <ְיהֹוִׁשי ְוִלי ַּדּלֹוִתי ְיהָֹוה ְּפָתאִים ׁשֵֹמר

Ancient Versions

𝕲: φυλάσσων τὰ νήπια ὁ κύριος· ἐταπεινώθην, καὶ <ἔσωσέν> με || 𝖁: custodit parvulos Dominus adten-
uatus sum et <liberavit> me || 𝖁var: <salvavit> || 𝕿bw: <למפרוק> חמי ולי || אתמסכנית 𝕾: .

< <ܘ

In these two verses an exceptional form of יׁשע√ occurs preserving in impf., hif. the original

morpheme ה . Even though the regular form ( ַ יֹוִׁשי ) is otherwise common in the Hebrew Bible,

there is no other obvious way to vocalize the consonants יהושיע meaningfully here. Also, all

ancient version simplest understand ַ ְיהֹוִׁשי in the way, as: “he will save”, or “he saves”. Even the

mediaeval Jewish commentators (Rashi or Radak) pay no aention to this form at all. It seems
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therefore improbable that it could even remotely present a case where the vowels reinterpret the

consonants. It seems to be rather just a rare form, perhaps a poetic or archaizing one.

[ּכֹל]

 S :

𝕸: ַהם> <ֻּכָּל֑ ֻמָנד ְּכקֹוץ ּוְבִלַּיַעל

Ancient Versions

𝕼: ×

 K :

𝕸: ְהָנה>׃ <ְלֻכָּלֽ ד ֶאָח֖ ֶצב ֶק֥ ת ַאַח֛ ה ִמָּד֥ ד ֶאָח֜ מּוָצק

Ancient Versions

𝕼: (QKgs, frg. ) <לכלה̊נ[ה..>

e forms ַהם ֻּכָּל֑ and ְהָנה ְלֻכָּלֽ are unusual in that their suffices start with ה . e usual forms are ֻּכָּלם

for themasculine (occurs  times) and ֻכָּלָנה for the feminine (occurs in G : and P :

at the very end of the verse, viz. in the pausal position). Furthermore, their vocalization is rather

bizarre: if one vocalized כלהם in the same way as forms like ֻּכְּלֶכם ⁶⁵⁾, the expected result would be
.ֻּכְּלֶהם* Similarly we would expect כלהנה to read ֻּכְּלֵהָּנה* or similar. Neither can these two forms be

explained as pausal forms, since both occurrences of the regular ֻכָּלָנה are clearly already at the

pausal position in the verse, and there are a couple of examples where ֻּכָּלם should be in pausa

as well (see E : where it occurs with atnāḥ and G :;  S :;  S : with a

minor disjunctive accent).

What then is the reason for such forms? If we just consider the consonants, we can assume

that the form כלהנה may originally have represented two words ּכֹל) and ֵהָּנה ). e same applies

. is form occurs × in the Hebrew Bible and has no alternatives.
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to כלהם ⁶⁶⁾. eir wrien appearance as one unit may, however, be quite old: see the instance of

כלהנה wrien as one word in themrān texts.

Whether or not these words were perceived as two units or as one, in any case the masoretic

vocalization is puzzling. If, however, we compare these spellings to the regular forms we see that

they are very similar. I'd suggest, therefore, interpreting these masoretic forms as the result of

an adaptation of an oral form (which is identical to the regular ones⁶⁷⁾) to the consonantal form,

i.e. kullānā > kullāhnā and kullām > kullāham. We see that these forms only differ from the regular

ones in the addition of h/ha, which corresponds to the differences in writing, i.e. the additional

.ה

E :

𝕸: ֲאֶׁשר <ֻּכָּלא> ְוַעל־ֱאדֹום ַהּגֹוִים ַעל־ְׁשֵאִרית ִדַּבְרִּתי ִקְנָאִתי ְּבֵאׁש ִאם־לֹא ְיהִוה ֲאדָֹני ּכֹה־ָאַמר ָלֵכן
ָלַבז ִמְגָרָׁשּה ְלַמַען ֶנֶפׁש ִּבְׁשָאט ָּכל־ֵלָבב ְּבִׂשְמַחת ְלמֹוָרָׁשה ָלֶהם ָנְתנּו־ֶאת־ַאְרִצי

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

<כלא> אדום ועל : an ʾālef is wrien in-

stead of hē , similarly to: ְלָזָרא ָלֶכם ְוָהָיה

(N :), ָמָרא ִלי ָ ְקֶראן (R :) and

ֵׁשָנא ִליִדידֹו ִיֵּתן ֵּכן (P :).

לכם והיה כמו ה״א במקום אל״ף <כלא>: אדום ועל

שינא לידידו יתן כן מרא לי קראנה לזרא

e masoretic form ֻּכָּלא evidently means “the whole of” (i.e. corresponding to one of ּכֹל* , ֻּכָּלּה* or

perhaps even ה* ֻּכ ). Apparently, no lexeme derived from כלא√ seems to make any sense here. I

agree, therefore with David Qimḥī that the form is just wrien with an unusual orthography. is

would mean that the oral tradition is not affected by the problem of the orthography and only the

consonants are problematic. ere remains, however, a small problem with the vocalization: one

. e question is what makes a “word” a single unit: e masoretic sign maqqēf shows that the division into words and

the notion of word boundaries was conceived differently in writing and in the oral performance of the biblical text.

. I assume this according to the characteristics of an oral transmission of text which tends to harmonize parallel occurrences

of the same word, at least in terms of non-significant variants.
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would expect the oral form to be kullāh, i.e. with a “mappīq in the final hē ”. ere could be several

possible ways to explain this: the final h may have just got dropped from the pronunciation,

perhaps even being influenced by the wrien form כלא . It may, on the other hand, have developed

from a masculine form ה* ֻּכ (assuming a vowel shi ō > å̄).

[ִּכֵּסא]

 K :

𝕸: <ַלִּכֵּסה> ְורֹאׁש־ָעֹגל <ַלִּכֵּסה> ַמֲעלֹות ֵׁשׁש

e word ִּכֵּסה , appearing twice in this verse has an unusual vocalization. e present vowels do

fit the consonants כסא (“a throne”), while the consonants would rather match a word vocalized

with -ָ◌ה (i.e. a feminine noun) or -ֶ◌ה (typical for the ל״ה roots). Actually, there exists a noun

,ֵּכֶסה “(the day o) the full moon”⁶⁸⁾. In the present verse, though, this meaning would make no

sense. In  K  we are told about the palace and the throne of king Solomon. We can, therefore,

again interpret this case as an example of a “latent qerē ” where the consonants and vowels do not

entirely match. We can also see that the reading tradition presents a more accurate version then

the consonantal text. It is, however, unreasonable to suppose that the scribe did not understood

the text or assumed a different meaning of these words. It's much more likely that our spelling

represents rather an unusual orthography for א ִּכּּסֵ itself.

J :

𝕸: ֲעָננֹו ָעָליו ַּפְרֵׁשז ְּפֵני־<ִכֵּסה> ְמַאֵחז

Ancient Versions

𝕲: ὁ κρατῶν πρόσωπον <θρόνου>, || 𝕿: <כורסיא> דמן <באמיטתא> || מאחד 𝕬: <אלכרסّי> ו̇גה || אלמאסך

𝕾: < <ܬ ̈
̣ || ܐ 𝖁: qui tenet vultum <solii> sui

Here again, we find the same unusual form as in the previous example, but the situation is far

from being that straightforward. Even though the masoretic vocalization understands (as do the

Septuagint, Vulgate and Saadya) this form as א ִּכּּסֵ , “throne”, it isn't completely clear how this fits

. See P : and P : (the laer being spelled ֵּכֶסא , however).
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into the context: is section of J  is a cosmological description used as an argument in Job's

speech. It is thus quite probable that our word denotes some kind of natural phenomenon. e

temple and God's throne, on the other hand, also have strong cosmological connotations in the

Hebrew Bible (as well as in the Ancient Near East in general), and such a reading cannot therefore

be ruled out either.

As we can see, there are alternative readings present in the Targum and in the Peshia: e

Peshia reads ܬ (“garment”, “cloak”) which shares the same semitic root כסה√) , “to cover”)

with the Hebrew consonantal text (and with the possible reading ֵּכֶסה ). e Syriac translation is,

however, probably not directly connected to the meaning of ֵּכֶסה (“full moon”) itself. It seems

thus more likely that this translation is based on a guessing of the word's meaning, depending

solely on the consonantal text. e targumic reading (“he takes dark clouds from the throne”) is

even more complicated. It presents a double reading in that it combines both interpretations: כסא

(“a throne”, כורסיא ) and a noun derived from כסה√ (which the Targum understands as a “dark

cloud”⁶⁹⁾, אמיטתא , presumably having in mind the image of a cloud covering the sky).

is shows that both interpretations were known to the Jewish exegetical tradition. Even

more interesting is the fact that both the Targum and the Peshia show renderings which pre-

sumably go back to the Hebrew כסה√ and agree with the consonants but differ in their exact

meaning. Maybe we can assume that the underlying Hebrew noun was understood simply as

“the covering” and was consequently further explicated by both translations. Whether this can

be identified with ֵּכֶסה , “full moon” is doubtful, see KBL who shows etymological parallels from

other semitic languages being derivatives of כסא√ and not כסה√ . In any case, these readings of

the Peshia and the Targum would fit into the broader context of that chapter, but would also fit

the inner structure of J : where it stands in a parallelism to ֲעָננֹו , similarly to ְמַאֵחז (i.e. אחז√

II according to KBL, “to grasp”, not √I אחז , “to grasp”) being parallel to ַּפְרֵׁשז .

Considering these facts we can assume that the original text had most probably a meaning

derived from כסה in mind (i.e. “a convering” in the sense of a “cloud” or similar). e masoretic

vocalization would then represent a reinterpretation thereof, which would make the text more

“theological” by referring to God's throne and not just to nature. Even though this reading was

. See e.g. DJPA.
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most probably considered by the time of the Masoretes to be the “pešat ”, the “basic sense” (see

Saadya's translation), and perhaps even earlier (see the Vulgate⁷⁰⁾) it was no doubt perceived at

some point as being one of two possible meanings (see Targum).

Also, the LXX's translation is notable here. If we assume that the original readingwas actually

based on כסה , “to cover”, we could regard the LXX's rendering to be a result of a “guessing ” (in

terms of James Barr). We can see that the translation is very verbatim; consider, for example,

πρόσωπον used for ְּפֵני . If the LXX did “guess” here, how could it represent a variant which we

know was later the accepted (masoretic) reading? A possible solution would be that the process

of “guessing” was not a result of a “quick translation” by the scribes, but, on the contrary, to

see it in the terms of the oral culture: Such a reading could have emerged through oral study

and discussion of an orally transmied text. is hypothesis must, however, be le as an open

question to be answered by the Septuagint scholars.

[כסה]

E :

𝕸: ְּכמֹו־ָאֶבן ת ִבְמצֹו ָיְרדּו <ְיַכְסֻימּו> ְּתהֹֹמת

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || ⅏: <יכסמו> || תהומת ⅏vars: || <יכסימו> ⅏var: || <יכסהמו> 𝕾: ܢ ܐ < ܿ > || ܬ̈ܗܘ 𝕲: πόντῳ

<ἐκάλυψεν> αὐτούς || 𝕿O: עליהון <חפו> || תהומיא 𝕿pJ: עליהון <כסון> || תהומייא 𝕬: <גטתהם> || אלגמור

𝖁: abyssi <operuerunt> eos

ְיַכְסֻימּו in our verse is an unusual form and deviates from the regular Hebrew forms of the ל״ה

group. Clearly this form is vocalized as if it was a regular verb and not belonging to .ל״ה On

the other hand, it can be suggested that the consonants יכסימו could simply be understood as

hifʿīl of the root כסם√ (i.e. if vocalized ַיְכִסימּו* ) and according the Arabic َ َ َ interpreted as “to

cut (through?)”, which would, interestingly, be quite possible in the context. However, it doesn't

seem very probable that a simple consonantal form would be “emended” into a complicated one

. Note, however, that the Vulgate may just follow the Septuagint.
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through the vocalization. If a reinterpretation כסם√  > כסה√ was really intended by theMasoretes,

one should ask why a qerē/ketīḇ is not found here.

Also, if we consider the ancient versions, we can see that in most of them the equivalent to √
,כסה “cover”, is found. Interestingly, only in some versions of the Samaritanus a variant יכסימו) )

exists which corresponds to the “masoretic” consonantal text. However, another single Samaritan

variant, יכסהמו , seems to indicate that יכסימו in the Jewish consonantal text and in Samaritan

variants is rather to be interpreted as an unusual (orthographical) variant of the same root כסה√ ,

having no consequences for the interpretation.

יכסימו can then possibly be understood as an anomalous orthography for yᵊḵassēmō and in

an analogous way that the singular orthography יכסהמו , mentioned above, can also be explained.

Note also, that the same form, ְיַכֵּסמֹו , is found as a qerē in P :. Evidently, the masoretic form

ְיַכְסֻימּו can be traced back to the plural form yᵊḵassūmū (or yᵊḵassūmō), and it seems that this was

“corrected” to match the consonants יכסימו , thus resembling a form of regular verbs ְיַּדְּבֻרמֹו*) )⁷¹⁾.

e only question le is whether the unusual consonantal יכסימו is the original form, or

whether it reflects the presumed plural yᵊḵassūmō. Both possibilities seem plausible: the plural

form of the reading tradition may be the result of a contextual harmonization according to the

,ְּתהֹֹמת which is in the plural but may be (as in the presumed consonantal version) conceived as

a plurale tantum. On the other hand, יכסומו may have been the original form, consequently

corrupted due to to scribal error: ו  > י .

To sum up, it is unlikely that the masoretic form ְיַכְסֻימּו would be the result of a reinterpre-

tation of כסם√ , hif. as would appear from the consonantal יכסימו (in Ps : the same form

is found as ketīḇ). Rather it can be seen as an aempt at correcting the diverging oral tradition

(in plural) according to the consonantal text (in singular), based on some sort of “guessing” by a

reader who came into contact with the wrien Torah text.

[לאט]

. Actually, the fact that this form is vocalized according to the regular verbs and not the ל״ה group goes well with the as-

sumption that themasoretic form is a result of “guessing” the correct form induced by the disagreement of the consonantal

text and the oral tradition.
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[לוט]

J :

𝕸: <ַּבָּלאט> ֵאָליו ַוָּתבֹוא

𝕸tr: <ַּבָּלט>

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × ||𝕲A: καὶ εἰσῆλθεν πρὸς αὐτὸν <ἡσυχῇ> ||𝕲B: <ἐν κρυφῇ> || 𝕿: <ברז> לותיה :𝖁|| ועלת et ingressa
<abscondite> et <cum silentio>

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

בלאט : ⌊as the Aramaic⌋ ברז , “silently”. חרש ברז בלאט:

e form ַּבָּלאט is wrien with an unusual orthography. If this is to be understood in the sense of

,ַבָּלט “secretly” (derived from לוט√ ; see  S :; :; R :), as the vocalization suggests,

why is the consonantal text wrien plaene? We can suspect this from of originally having borne

another meaning. We can, for example, read the consonants בלאט as ִּבְלַאט* , “slowly” (from ַאט

combinedwith the prepositions ְּב and ְל ). e joining of the two prepositionmay sound unusual at

first sight but it is by no means not impossible in Biblical Hebrew and we find a couple of places⁷²⁾

where ְלַאט functions as a fixed adverb. We can also see that one of the Septuagint versions has

ἡσυχῇ, “still, quietly, gently” which would reflect this reading while another version follows the

masoretic understanding. Interestingly, the Vulgate combines both in a double reading. It seems,

however, that Hieronymus depended here solely on the Septuagint and not on the Hebrew text

or on some Jewish exegetical tradition, as can be seen from the semantic shi ִּבְלַאט*  > ἡσυχῇ >

cum silentiō (i.e. “slowly” > “silently”).

Considering the two variants, we can state that both of them fit into the context well and

make good sense: When Yaʾel came “secretly” shemust have been “slow” and “silent”. e Jewish

tradition, however, apparently prefers the masoretic reading (see the Targum) and doesn't play

.  S :; I :; J :. See also ְלִאִּטי in G :.
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with this ambiguity of this form in some sort of midrashic interpretation. ite interesting is

Rashi's commentary as he first quotes the targumic ברז , “secretly” which he then further explains

as חרש , “silent(ly)”. He may have well been aware of some exegetical discussion based on the

other reading of the consonants לאט , but we cannot be certain and he may just have tried to refine

the targumic understanding.

It is thus not easy to tell which reading was the original. e consonants לאט may just

present the usual spelling, the scribe used for this word⁷³⁾. In such a case the masoretic reading

tradition would correspond to the original meaning and we could classify our form as a latent

qerē . If, however, the spelling לאט was originally understood as “slowly”, then we are witnessing

here a (slight) change in the masoretic oral tradition lᵊʾat > lāt which could be seen as a simply

elision of a vowel, maybe induced by the other ָלט forms. In this case, of course, we can interpret

our form to be a “ latent qerē ”, too.

 S :

𝕸: ָּגדֹול קֹול ַהֶּמֶל ַוִּיְזַעק ֶאת־ָּפָניו <ָלַאט> ְוַהֶּמֶל

Ancient Versions

𝕼: ×

Modern Solars

BL: Für ָלט* . … Die auch sonst mehrfach vorkommende Schreibung des Noml. und des Part. mit א

(vgl קום , רום , רוׁש , ׁשוט ) zeigt, daß die aus dem Ursem. ererbte Form des aktiven Partizips im Hebr.

dialektisch vorhanden war, etwa lā ̊ʾ ēt́ ̣, rā̊ʾ ēš́, und daß danach der Noml. gelegentlich umgebildet

wurde: ָלַאט , ְוָרֲאָמה . (§u'', p. )

ָלַאט seems like a regular verbal form, viz. a perfect of לאט√ . is is the only occurrence of this verb

(but see J : above⁷⁴⁾) derived from a regular verb with א as the middle radical. ere exists,

nevertheless, a similar verb of the ע״ו class of irregular verbs: לוט√ , and its meaning fits perfectly

. But see  S :, ֶאת־ָּפָניו <ָלַאט> ְוַהֶּמֶל which could mean that the presumably original ālef as the second radical was

preserved in some Biblical Hebrew dialects.

. See p. .
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into our context. Its perfect form differs, however, in both the consonants and the vocalization

of the form in question. One possible explanation for this spelling is to assume that it presents

a dialectal variant of the expected ָלט* . As BL shows (see above), in order to explain such a shi

we would, most probably, have to assume that this form developed from a participle (presumably

going back to lāʾit or a similar form, see e.g. Arabic participles of the w/y class.). But such a shi
pt. > pf. doesn't change the meaning in a significant manner. It seems thus that in such a case we

cannot speak really about a reinterpretation by the oral tradition.

Another possible way of interpreting this form is to see in the consonants לאט only an ortho-

graphic variant of the presumed original ָלט* (where the א stands as a māter lectiōis for the long

ā only). In such a case the vocalization must have been “corrected” at some point to match the

consonants (see the similarity of the forms lāt and lāʾat). If this is correct it would be yet another
example of how the wrien biblical text and its orally transmied counterparts did influence each

other. is laer explanation seems more plausible.

[קרא]

 S :

𝕸: ֶאֱעֶׂשה ָמה ְלהֹוִדיֵעִני ְל <ָוֶאְקָרֶאה>

Ancient Versions

𝕼: × || 𝕲: καὶ νῦν <κέκληκά> σε γνωρίσαι μοι τί ποιήσω || 𝕿: אעביד מא להודעותני לך || <וקרית>

𝕾: ܐ ܕܬ ܟ> <ܘ

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רד״ק

e adddition of ⌊cohortative⌋ he is com-

mon, as in: אשמעה , אשמרה ; but the third

radical having segol is not common. Simi-

lar, however, happens in: ְיַדְּׁשֶנה . (P :)

אשמעה כמו כמנהג נוספת בה״א - לך> <ואקראה

ובא כמנהג אינו בסגול הפעל למ״ד להיות אבל אשמרה

סלה ידשנה כמהו
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:רש״י

In the sense of “I will be summoned to you”

as in: ַ ַהִּגְלּבֹ ְּבַהר ִנְקֵריִתי ִנְקרֹא ( S :) and

in: ְּבִלַּיַעל ִאיׁש ִנְקָרא ( S :). ⌊e verse

means:⌋ “I needed to be called to you so

that you make me known what shall I do”

נקראתי נקרא כמו אחריך ואזעק לשון לך>: <ואקראה

הוצרכתי בליעל, איש נקרא ושם וכמו הגלבוע, בהר

אעשה: מה שתודיעני אליך נקרא להיות

Modern Solars

BL: Wahrsch. vermischung der Lesarten ָוֶאְקָרא (so sonst immer) und ָוֶאְקֶרה .(ל״יו) (§r, )

In this case, the consonantal text could suggest the reading of a cohortative * ָוֶאְקָרָאה . is possibly

corresponds to the Septuagint where νῦν lacks its usual Hebrew equivalent ַעָּתה . Since both ַעָּתה

and a cohortative form do emphasize a particular clause in the text, it is quite plausible that the

Greek translators included νῦν intentionally, in order to render the Hebrew cohortative. (See e.g.

νῦν being a translation of ִהֵּנה in N :; :; D :;  K : or of the -ָנא particle in

J :. We find, on the other hand, passages where νῦν has no corresponding equivalent in

the Hebrew version). is verse does not appear in any of the biblical mrān fragments, it is

thus difficult to decide which form is the original one.

e masoretic reading is rather unusual here. Bauer-Leander suggest interpreting it as a

“mixed form” of ָוֶאְקָרא and ָוֶאְקֶרה ; both having the same meaning, being different only in that the

former one is based on the (ethymologicaly correct) root קרא√ , while the laer was adapted to

the ל״ה group of irregular verbs⁷⁵⁾. If this really is a forma mixta, its purpose was not to preserve

two different meanings of the text, but rather two insignificant and almost identical variants of

this particular form.

e masoretic form can, however, be explained as a result of discrepancies between the writ-

ten biblical text and its oral counterpart. If we assume that the consonantal text originally had

ואקראה (either being understood as a cohortative form as discussed above, or perhaps resulting

from a scribal error), while the oral tradition read wa-ʾeqrā or wa-ʾeqrē , then it stands to rea-

son that the oral form may have been changed into the present wa-ʾeqrāʾē , even though it isn't

. e root קרה does exist (denoting “to happen”) but would make no sense in the present context.
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a “grammatically correct” form. is may have been done either by a scribe who knew the oral

tradition by heart, or maybe a synagogal reader who was forced to read something from the scroll

which disagreed with what he had previously memorized, but we can even think of the wrien

text being consulted intentionally by those who studied the text (by oral means).

Note that such a pseudo-correction wouldn't be necessary if the wrien text had ואקרא but

being pronounced orally aswaʾeqrē , or vice versa (wrien ואקרה , pronounced waʾeqrā), since both

א and ה can serve as matres lectiōnis for both vowels. Also note that this form wouldn't make

much sense as a “correction of the Masoretes”, as its result is actually more complicated and less

regular then the problem it would try to correct.

[עׁשר]

Z :

𝕸: <ַואְעִׁשר> ְיהָוה ָּברּו יֹאַמר ּוֹמְכֵריֶהן

Ancient Versions

𝕲: καὶ οἱ πωλοῦντες αὐτὰ ἔλεγον Εὐλογητὸς κύριος καὶ <πεπλουτήκαμεν> || 𝖁: dicentes benedictus
Dominus <divites facti sumus> || 𝕿: <דעתרנא> יוי בריך || ואמרין 𝕿var: אעתרנא> || <די 𝕾: ܪܙ> <ܕ

Ancient and Mediaeval Commentaries

:רש״י

And the one that sells it will boast:

“blessed be the Lord who gave it into

my hand and behold, I am rich!”

עשיר והריני בידי שמסרם ה׳ ברוך מתהלל ומוכרם

e reading ַואְעִׁשר apparently developed from the regular form waʾaʿšīr > waʿšīr to ease the pro-

nunciation. e consonants however do not match⁷⁶⁾ this spelling, otherwise they would be ועשר .

is can either be the result of an “ethymological spelling” where an ʾalef would be wrien in or-

der to reflect the grammatical form, even if it was not pronounced. It could, on the other hand, be

. In textus receptus this is marked as one of the qerē/ketīḇ places.
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an example proving that the consonants and the oral version of the biblical text were transmied

separately to some degree, representing a “latent qerē ”.

[רֶֹעה]

G :

𝕸: צֹאן ָּכל־<רֵֹעה> ִמְצַרִים ִּכי־תֹוֲעַבת

Ancient Versions

𝕲: βδέλυγμα γάρ ἐστιν Αἰγυπτίοις πᾶς <ποιμὴν> προβάτων || 𝕬: גנם <ראעי> כל יכרהון אלמצריין || לאן

𝕾: < > ܢ ܐ ܕ  || 𝕿: ענא <רעי> כל מצראי מרחקין || ארי 𝕿var: || <רען>

𝕿var: || <דרעי> 𝕼: × ||⅏: צאן <רעי> כל מצרים תועבת :⅏var|| כי <רעה>

G :

𝕸: ַּגם־ֲאבֹוֵתינּו ַּגם־ֲאַנְחנּו ֲעָבֶדי צֹאן <רֵֹעה> ֶאל־ַּפְרעֹה ַוּיֹאְמרּו

Ancient Versions

𝕲: οἱ δὲ εἶπαν τῷ Φαραω <Ποιμένες> προβάτων οἱ παῖδές σου, καὶ ἡμεῖς καὶ οἱ πατέρες ἡμῶν ||𝕬: קאלו

ואבאונא נחן עבידך גנם <רעא> || לפרעון 𝕾:
̈
ܐ ܐܦ ܐܦ . ̈ ܢ ܐ < > ܢ. ܘ ܘ

ܬܢ.  || 𝕿: אבהתנא אף אנחנא אף עבדך ענא <רען> לפרעה || ואמרו 𝕿var: || <רעי> 𝕼: × ||⅏: פרעה אל ויאמרו

עבדיך צאן :⅏var|| <רעי> <רעה>

Modern Solars

BL: Mit ה geschrieben, wie der Sg. cstr.; vielleicht ist dieser gemeint, und zwar in kollektivischem

Sinne. [§l, ]

In these two passages, occurring only few verses apart⁷⁷⁾, a form with irregular pointing appears:

instead of the usual רֶֹעה (“shepherd”) there is a form vocalized with sẹ̄re in its second syllable. is

may be explained (as BL suggest, see above) as denoting a pl. cs. form (normally spelled רֵֹעי ), but

wrien with consonants of the singular form רעה) ). As we can see, this word was understood in

the ancient versions in both senses: while the Peshitṭa and the Samaritan Pentateuch have plural

. ey even appear within the same parašiya (G ::). See BHS and the list of Maimonides, e.g. in Oesch ,

p. .
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in both occurrences, LXX, the Targum⁷⁸⁾ and Saʿadya translate G : as a singular (ποιμὴν,

,רעי ראעי ) while in G : they took it as a plural (ποιμένες, רען , רעא ).

In the first verse (G :) both singular and plural forms fit well into the context: it doesn't

maer for the meaning of the verse whether we understand צֹאן ָּכל־רֵֹעה as “every (single) shep-

herd” or “all of the shepherds”). In the second case, however, only the plural form fits the context,

since the subject of the clause is clearly in the plural. In any case, as we can see, the versions don't

contradict⁷⁹⁾ the context. e same is true for the masoretic vocalization; the only problematic

version found is that of the Hebrew consonantal text in G :. is can most probably be seen

as a scribal error.

us it stands to reason that an oral tradition is preserved in the masoretic vocalization,

which contradicts the consonantal text. It can, therefore, be seen as a “latent qerē ”⁸⁰⁾, not marked

by the masoretic notes only because the leer hē can also act as a mātres lectiōnis for the sẹ̄rē

vowel.

More interesting is, however, the question as to why do we have such a “latent qerē ” in

G :. Here the consonants present a plausible variant not contradicting the context, so

there seems to be no reason for the masoretic vocalization to differ from the consonantal text.

However, since these two verses occur in close proximity⁸¹⁾ we can assume that the former form

occurs due to an assimilation to the laer one.

Apart from these two cases of רֵֹעה , we also find another two in G : and P ::

G :

𝕸: ֲאָדָמה עֵֹבד ָהָיה ְוַקִין צֹאן <רֵֹעה> ַוְיִהי־ֶהֶבל

Ancient Versions

𝕬: אלאר̇ץ יפלח כאן וקין גנם <ראעי> הבל || וכאן 𝕾: . ܘ ݂ ܗܘ ܘ . < ̇ <ܪ ܗ || ܘܗܘ 𝕿: והות

בארעא פלח הוה וקין ענא <רעי> הבל

. Note, however, the plural variant רען in some manuscripts in G :.

. e only exception would be the minor variants of the Samaritanus which could perhaps be explained as standing under

the influence of the Jewish consonantal text.

. See chapter .., p. .

. As noted above the two occur in the same parašiya, i.e. a section which was most probably learned at the same time.
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P :

𝕸: הֹוִפיָעה ַהְּכרּוִבים יֵֹׁשב יֹוֵסף ַּכּצֹאן ֹנֵהג ַהֲאִזיָנה ִיְׂשָרֵאל <רֵֹעה>

Ancient Versions

𝕾: . ܐܬ ܘ ܒ . ܐ ܘܕ ܨܘܬ. ܕ < || <ܪ 𝕿bw: אצית דישראל <פרנסא>

הופע כרוביא ביני שריא דשכינתיה דיוסף ארונא ענא היך דמדבר

Both of the two occurrences of the above-mentioned form are no doubt in the singular, as wit-

nessed in all the versions. In their context no plausible reinterpretation, that could take them

as plural forms is possible: in G : it is clearly Abel who is the subject of the sentence; in

P : the phrase „Shepherd of Israel“ (denoting God) comes with a verb (an imperative) which

also stands in the singular: ַהֲאִזיָנה . Yet another explanation could be found here: in both places

the form in question stands parallel to a participle qal of a regular verb: ֲאָדָמה עֵֹבד in Genesis

and יֵֹׁשב in the Psalm (here even beside yet another such form: ֹנֵהג ). Now, the participles qal of

regular verbs always have a sẹ̄rē in the second syllable, while participles of the ל״ה irregular verbs

are vocalized (in any stem) with a segōl.

us, it seems that the pronunciation of our two irregular forms is a result of an phonetic

assimilation of the irregular participles to their regular counterparts to which they stand in a

parallelism. We can assume that this vocalization emerged at a time when Hebrew was no longer

vernacular (the rhetoric features override here the grammatical Systemzwang), and we should,

therefore, expect that the reason for this change lies in the domain of the oral performance of the

biblical text. Here I would like to point out the fact that both cases occur each in a biblical text

with a different Sitz im Leben in the synagogal liturgical life: the first one is part of the Tora, read

in the synagogal services from the scroll; the second one may perhaps have been used as a part

of the prayers ⁸²⁾. is would strengthen the assumption that both texts were primarily studied

and memorized orally as part of some institutionalized study outside the scope of the regular

synagogal liturgy.

. Ismar Elbogen, however, doesn't mention this Psalm as being used in the synagogal liturgy (see Elbogen ).
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. Conclusion

.. A Reinterpretation through Vocalization?

As we can see, in the vast majority of the above analysed cases it doesn't seem plausible that

the Masoretic vocalization resulted from any kind of reinterpretation of the consonantal text.

Actually, we found only one case which may be interpreted in this way, ִכֵּסה in J : (above

p. ). e diferrence between the two forms is, however, very small, one of them having segōl

where the other has sẹ̄rē . Note, that these vowels may have even been homophonic in some

dialects⁸³⁾. Moreover, the LXX seems to reflect the same reading as the Masoretic text does and

the Targum has a conflate reading of both variants. is shows that if a reinterpretation through

a re-vocalization occurred in this case it must have been relatively old.

Overall, it seems that the present “vocalization” of the Masoretic text doesn't reflect any sort

of intentional reinterpreting of the consonants in most cases⁸⁴⁾. In the remaining, exceptional

cases which can be suspected of having emerged through some sort of reinterpretation it seems

that these weren't a priori a result of an intention to change the text but were rather induced in

an ad hoc manner by some confusion or a difficulty in the text itself. Only in such a context we

may consider some interpretative process of “guessing” the “correct” form. Such a guessing was,

presumably, done primarily orally and it is not clear whether the wrien text was consulted as

part of this process.

Moreover, unlike the vocalization, it was demonstrated by several scholars⁸⁵⁾ that the division

of the Biblical verse as reflected by the masoretic accents shows sometimes a particular interpre-

tation which doesn't correspond to the most simple understanding of the text, i.e. we can say that

the accents reinterpret the text of the Hebrew Bible. More specifically, it is the oral version which

may sometimes be reinterpreted by the accentuation and sometimes even the accents go against

the vocalization (see above chapter ., p. ). As I have suggested above, this “interpretive”

. Note also, that in the Babylonian Hebrew dialect (i.e. as reflected by the Babylonian masoretic punctuation) there was

even no distinctive segōl sound at all.

. Stefan Schorch comes to a similar conclusion concerning the Samaritan reading tradition, see Schorch , p. .

. For example see Kogut  or Cohen .
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character of the Hebrew accents (as opposed to the vocalization) can be best explained by the as-

sumption that the accentuation actually served not only as a mnemonic device to ease the study

of the Hebrew Bible by heart but was also used as a sort of “synchronization device” between

the Masoretic text and its targūm (chapter ., p. ). If this is correct, it becomes obvious that

the accentuation may sometimes be influenced by the masoretic targūm and thus reflect its in-

terpretation while the vocalization changes occurred only as a result of some textual problem.

Moreover, the very existence of a targūm, studied together with the orally transmied Hebrew

Bible explains why this oral tradition (and consequently the vocalization as found in theMasoretic

codices) was almost not changed to fit some interpretation: there already was a parallel text in-

tended to contain exactly such kinds of interpretative intervention into the text: the appropriate

masoretic targūm.

Interestingly, we can actually find more cases in which rather the consonantal form can be

suspected of being a reinterpretation of an older tradition (see ָהסּוִרים , p.  and ָהַרִּמים , p. ).

Although other explanations of these forms may also be suggested (e.g. a result of a scribal error),

the fact that both examples can be interpreted as pointing to a name of an ethnic group, which was

a popular method of exegetical actualisation in ancient Judaism, makes this explanation possible.

A scribe should, then, be responsible for such an interpretive orthography.

.. A “Latent Qerē”.

We should, further, ask whether the “rare forms” can sometimes be explained by a sole difference

between the wrien biblical text and the oral tradition, or some kind of an interaction between

the two. e first possibility, in which the two traditions simply differ, indeed occurs in the above

analysed cases. Such cases would usually be marked as a qerē/ketīḇ variant in the masoretic

codices, sometimes, however, the difference was so small that the Masoretes didn't consider this

to be a distinct variant. ese include cases where a distinctmātres lectiōnis occurs in the wrien

text from the one that fits the vocalization (see ִכֵּסה in J :, above on p.  or רֵֹעה in G :,

p. )⁸⁶⁾, cases where two mātres lectiōnis occur in the masoretic form when we can assume that

. Note, however, that a similar case in  K : (p. ) shows rather an unusual orthography in the wrien text than

two “real” variants.
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one of them was consonantal in the form intended by the wrien text (e.g. ְוֵהֵביאִתי in N :

and similar, see p. ) or the wrien form may even have a superfluous mātres lectiōnis ַואְעִׁשר)

in Z :, p. ). I suggest to term such cases as a “latent” or “unmarked qerē ”⁸⁷⁾.

.. e Interplay between the Written Text and e Oral Tradition

In other cases, however, forms occur whose vocalization doesn't fit the consonants but wouldn't

make sense on their own, either. In such a case the present vocalization can be explained basically

in two ways: a) the vocalization is based on an older oral form which was only slightly changed

to match the consonants. is can include cases where a consonant is missing in the wrien text

ַוֵּתַתַּצב) in E :, p. ) or, on the other hand, has one more consonant when compared to the

oral version (e.g. ֻּכָּלַהם in  S :, p.  or ְלַדְריֹוׁש in E :, p. )⁸⁸⁾.

b) In other cases, however, the vocalization in question is completely replaced with another

one (see ַלְחָמם in I :, p.  or ְלֵדָעה in E :, p. ). Interestingly, such a vocalized

form is actually possible and grammatically correct⁸⁹⁾, but doesn't fit in the context and may even

have a completely different origin and meaning (as with ַלְחָמם , for example). Both cases can be

well explained if we assume that they emerged through some sort of “guessing”, based on both

the wrien text and the oral form (although the laer was not actually used in the second case,

it is clear that the very reason for such a “re-vocalization” lies in the disagreement between the

two traditions). If another form existed in the language (and the biblical corpus) for the same

consonants this form was taken, even if it doesn't make sense in the place in question. In the

other cases the vocalization was simply adapted to the consonants.

Actually, the term “guessing”, I'm referring to was first introduced by James Barr in connec-

tion with the translation techniques of the Septuagint. Barr assumes that there were two basic

modes of how an ancient biblical translation may have been done with regard to the consonantal

text and the oral tradition⁹⁰⁾: either the translation was done on the basis of the oral tradition

. M. Breuer calls it מדומה ,קרי a “seeming/virtual qerē ”, see also Ofer , p. .

. For an example of similar case where a consonant is interchanged with another one see Joosten  ַיְבֶער־ִאיׁש) in

E :).

. But see the ְוַהְחַּתִּתי (J :, above p. ) which apparently is the result of a re-vocalisation according to regular verbs.

. See e.g. Barr .
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(Barr's “Method B”) i.e. the translators knew the accepted pronunciation by heart and translated

accordingly or the translation was based on the wrien text solely (“Method A”). In the laer

case, Barr presumes that a process of “guessing” must be seen as part of the translational tech-

nique. Interestingly, however, we have shown that a comparable “guessing” occurred even in the

case of the differences between the wrien and oral component of the Masoretic text. It, however,

doesn't mean that the masoretic “vocalization” emerged by “guessing” as whole but this process

of a search for a more suitable “vocalization” of the form in question happened only when the

pronounced form was felt to be problematic. e thesis of J. Barr should thus be reexamined to

show whether it really proves that the Septuagint was translated only from a wrien Vorlage,

without any knowledge of traditional pronunciation.

In any case, the proposed explanation of some rare Biblical Hebrew forms which would see

them as a result of an adaptation of the oral biblical version to its wrien counterpart, if it is

correct, shows that contact between the two traditions must have existed and that the wrien

text was seen as more authoritative than the oral tradition (at least with regard to these cases)⁹¹⁾.

Several possibilities can be suggested as to where to locate a Sitz im Leben of such contact between

the wrien and oral Hebrew Bible: one can perhaps think about the synagogal liturgical reading

of the Torah and Hạarōt. is cannot, however, explain forms occurring in passages not usually

read as part of the Jewish services (see e.g. E : above). We thus assume that either the

scribe knew the Bible by heart and was consequently able to affect the further fate of the oral

tradition if he found some problematic forms. Alternatively, it is possible that in some contexts

the wrien biblical text was consulted as part of its oral study (presumably rather in some sort of

rabbinic academies rather than in regular, smaller Jewish communities).

.. e forma mixta

Given these observations, we may also ask whether the phenomenon of “forma mixta”⁹²⁾, i.e. a

formwhich seems to be conflated from two distinct grammatical forms, may not be explained also

. Note, that we have a limited possibility to locate the opposite examples in which a wrien form would be changed to

match the oral tradition, mainly because very few reliable sources for the biblical oral tradition exist. e only cases are

those whose orthography deviates from the etymological spelling, e.g. ַוֹּתֶחז in  S :.

. See MurJ §g, p. .
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on the basis of the dual character of the Masoretic text, i.e. as mixed from the wrien text and

the oral tradition. While such cases occasionally occur (and they are basically to be categorized

as a “latent qerē ”, as well), see e.g. ַוָּיֵביא in E : (p. ), not all the assumed cases of a

forma mixta can be explained in this way. Sometimes, for example, a mixed form would happen

on the level of the consonantal text alone (see e.g. ָוֶאְקָרֶאה ⁹³⁾ in  S :, p. ); in other

cases only in vocalization (e.g. ִיַרּדֹף in P :). It seems that forms being traditionally categorized

as intentionally “mixed forms” should rather be analysed based on the internal criteria and by

observing the possible role of the oral and wrien component of the masoretic form. Sometimes

a form, traditionally assumed to be forma mixta, may be much beer explained considering the

interaction between the wrien text and the oral tradition, for example ַוִּתֲהַל (E :) would

be beer interpreted as a form whose oral component emerged from the hit. wa-tithᵃllaḵ adapted
to the consonants ותהלך ( > wa-tihᵃlaḵ).

.. Masoretic Hebrew as a Non-Vernacular Language

Some of the examples also show that the masoretic vocalization was influenced to some degree

by its oral performance in a way atypical for forms in a vernacular language. Most notably, some

forms may be assimilated to similarly sounding forms standing in the near context, see e.g. רֵֹעה

in G : and P : (p. ) or ב ַוּיֹוֵׁש֣ in G : (p. ).

. Note, however, that the differences between those two forms are not significant for the interpretation.
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Conclusion

As I have proposed, the reason for the existence of the text of Hebrew Bible as two parallel tra-

ditions, i.e. the wrien text as copied by the scribes and the oral tradition as memorized by

professional Bible “readers”, is to be sought within the socio-economic conditions concerning

the ability to write texts in the Rabbinic era (most notably the costs connected with writing and,

consequently, the literacy rate in the Jewish society). It seems that in this period the oral study of

traditional texts (be it the Bible or rabbinic traditions) was a means how to target a broader public

from all social strata. Access to wrien texts was in this time still restricted to a small literate

elite¹⁾. e reason why in the rabbinic period the Torah and other biblical books were still copied

is to be seen in their symbolic and artefactual character²⁾. Moreover, the wrien text seems to

still be copied relatively faithfully and, as our analysis shows, there seems to be occasional con-

tact between the oral and the wrien biblical text³⁾. Sometimes the oral tradition was apparently

“corrected” according to the wrien version⁴⁾. On the other hand, both traditions still deviated

from each other, as shown by the relatively large number of the qerē/ketīḇ variants⁵⁾. It seems,

therefore, that contact between the two traditions was rather random and ad hoc, not systematic

or in any way methodical. Interestingly, the adaptation of the oral tradition to the consonantal

form happened through a process which can be described as “guessing”, similar to what J. Barr

proposes with regard to the translational process of the Septuagint⁶⁾.

e situation in which the Hebrew Bible was transmied dually as an oral and a wrien tra-

dition, apparently changed only in a period when actual Hebrew manuscripts emerged that are

. It seems that such an elite existed before  C.E., mainly in the priestly circles or closed communities like inmrān and

indeed, evidence for a considerable literary activity from this time exists. is, however, doesn't necessarily mean that

before  C.E. there was no institutionalized oral study of bilical or other texts.

. See chapter .., p. .

. See chapter .., p. .

. Actually, there seem to be no indications as to when this contact between the two traditions happened and it cannot be

ruled out that it has its root before the rabbinic era.

. See chapter ., p. .

. See p. .
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known to us today. Moreover, the time of the Masoretes coincides with an important paradigm

change within the history of Jewish literature: a transition from a traditional literature (Mishna,

Talmud, midrašīm) towards individual works composed by authors known by their name and

having a clear structure, not composed of older pieces of tradition. It seems, therefore, that both

processes are a result of a more general shi from orality to literacy, at least among the Jewish

intellectual elites. Apparently, this change happened relatively late among the Jews, compared,

with, for example, the ancient Christianity or the Graeco-Roman world in general⁷⁾. is seems

to be an outcome of a strong anti-literary sentiment⁸⁾ within Rabbinic Judaism which we assume

to be the result of an effort not to restrict the Jewish spiritual elites to a small circle of wealthy

individuals having access to the material resources needed to reach literacy⁹⁾. is tendency to

restrict literary activity only to scribes (whose role was to copy the biblical scrolls for their sym-

bolic value) was formulated by the Rabbis as prohibitions and restrictions on the use of the wrien

texts. ese, in turn, were the reason why the oral activities remained the primary mean of Jew-

ish intellectual activities long aer literacy became more available to a broader circle of scholars.

At the end, however, it seems that Jewish scholars became acquainted with scribal techniques in

their everyday lives (probably under Islamic influence) and were losing their ability to learn and

study the texts orally. is situation should be seen as Sitz in Leben of the emergence of the first

masoretic codices.

is brings us to the second question, namely what the mutual relationship between the in-

dividual components and elements of the Masoretic text (as found in the masoretic codices) was.

As we have shown¹⁰⁾, the textual and meta-textual element of the Masoretic text can basically be

divided into two groups: the first one containing, besides consonants, occasional other elements

(such as the suspended leers, puncta extraodrinaria and so forth), all having a scribal background.

All of these were allowed to be wrien in the liturgical (Torah-)scrolls. e second group of tex-

tual elements, on the other hand, restricted to masoretic codices only, can, as I have shown, all

. See chapter ., p. .

. See chapter ., p. .

. See chapter .., p. .

. See chapter , p. .
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be traced back to oral study of the Hebrew Bible: the vocalization¹¹⁾ reflecting the actual pronun-

ciation of the biblical text, which was not possible to be marked using consonantal signs only;

the accentuation¹²⁾ representing primarily a mnemonic device and the masoretic notes¹³⁾ reflect-

ing the oral shape of the biblical text as well. Actually, the last two elements provide us with

a picture about the methods and techniques of oral transmission, study and even “translation”

of biblical texts. e accents show how music was used to ease the memorization and collective

repeating of the memorized biblical text¹⁴⁾. Moreover, as I have shown¹⁵⁾, the accents served most

probably as an synchronization device between the original Hebrew text and its “targūm”, i.e.

the word-for-word (or beer: cluster-for-cluster¹⁶⁾) annotation of the biblical text, done mainly in

another language (besides Aramaic targumīm we can most probably apply this to certain Greek

versions and perhaps to the Peshia as well). e masoretic notes, on the other hand, emerged

presumably from some sort of a “word game” which started as entertainment or relaxation of the

professional bible “readers” but seems to develop into a didactic technique used to teach the bibli-

cal text accurately and avoid deviating readings¹⁷⁾. Only when literacy became more widespread

were the masoretic notes aempted to be used as a tool for the scribes to cope with the problem

of textual variants between individual manuscripts. e logic of the masoretic notes was thus

changed to fit the need of the scribal context (i.e. adding notes about plēne/defectīve spellings and

reversing the logic of the qerē/ketīḇ variants¹⁸⁾).

Lastly, we tried to answer the question, to what degree the oral tradition as reflected by the

(Tiberian) masoretic vocalization represents a reinterpretation of the consonants (or of an older

tradition preserved by the consonants). As we have seen in both, the individual examples of

. See chapter , p. .

. See chapter , p. .

. See chapter , p. .

. See chapter ., p.  and following sections.

. See chapter ., p. .

. See p. .

. Actually, I am reluctant to speak about techniques aimed at “fixing” the biblical text, as the diachronic aspect (i.e. the

question about textual variants found in various manuscripts wrien at different places and times) doesn't seem to be as

important as the synchronic and social aspect (i.e. the need to agree upon the same text when reciting it collectively).

. See chapter ., p. , chapter .., p.  and chapter .., p. .
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rare grammatical forms¹⁹⁾ and in the qerē/ketīḇ variants²⁰⁾, cases of such reinterpretation are very

rare. Moreover, many of them can be seen as a response to some textual problem and only very

few examples are le which could possibly be aributed to a deliberate reinterpretation in the

midrashic style. e masoretic accentuation, on the other hand, can indeed be shown to mirror

in some cases a particular kind of midrashic/targumic interpretation²¹⁾ which occasionally even

contradicts the sense as reflected by the masoretic vocalization²²⁾. As I have shown in this work,

to a great degree the interpretive nature of the accents may be a result of the accents presumably

serving as a synchronization device between the oral Hebrew biblical text and its targūm. As we

have seen²³⁾, even if in most cases the prosodic structure of the Hebrew text determined the struc-

ture and content of the targūm, sometimes, however, the opposite was true and the accentuation

was influenced by the targūm²⁴⁾―reflecting sometimes a particular interpretation.

. estions and Proposals for Further Resear

Further, the present work opens several question for various fields of Hebrew Bible scholarship:

. For grammatical resear of Tiberian Hebrew and textual criticism we propose to con-

sider analysing complicated, rare or grammatically unusual Tiberian Hebrew forms by regarding

their two constituents―the wrien text and the oral tradition―separately and to consider the

possible interaction(s) between the two traditions as I have shown above²⁵⁾ on a couple of exam-

ples. In my opinion the interplay between the oral tradition and the wrien text can plausibly

explain some more peculiar Hebrew forms.

. For textual criticism: I am suggesting²⁶⁾, given the findings we have shown concerning

the role of orality and mechanisms of oral techniques for the emergence of the Masoretic text, to

reconsider the possible use of the oral tradition in ancient Hebrew witnesses. In the first place

. See chapter .., p. .

. See chapter ., p. .

. See e.g. Cohen ; Kogut .

. See chapter ., p. .

. See chapter ., p. .

. In a few exceptional cases even a targumic addition may have slipped into the Hebrew (oral) text, see chapter ., p. .

. See chapter , p. .

. See p. .
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we propose to take a new look at the “vulgar texts” of the Hebrew Bible from mrān and ask

to what degree oral techniques played a role in the emergence of these texts. A further question

would be whether these texts may have actually represented some kind of targūm or a similar

para-text or paraphrase of the Hebrew Bible. Also, it may be suggested to reconsider the role

of the oral tradition within the ancient biblical version in general, on a typology of individual

text-critical phenomena.

. For textual criticism andmasoretic studies: I'm suggesting that themasoretic notes should

not be taken as a primarily scribal device aimed at “fixing” the wrien text but rather as an oral

technique used to teach and ease the memorizing of the oral version of the Hebrew Bible. is

means that the masoretic notes, at least those that apparently show the primary, i.e. oral, stage²⁷⁾,

should be used to reconstruct the oral shape of the biblical text and not the wrien one. Care

should be given when analysing which masoretic note is still referring to the oral tradition and

which has already (to some extent) the wrien text in mind.

. For the targumic studies: we propose to see the Hebrew chant (i.e. the Hebrew accents) as

a constituent element of the targumic translation and transmission and not as only a late feature

of some targumic manuscripts. We, therefore, urge that further editions of the targumīm should

include accent signs (edited critically) where these exist in the manuscripts. e same should

be true also for the vocalization and the targumic Masora. Also, we have shown²⁸⁾ with high

probability that there was a “targūm” to the Aramaic parts of the Hebrew Bible, which means

that the phenomenon of a targūm should not be regarded primarily as a translation but rather a

kind of annotation or explication.

. For the Septuagint studies: we suggest the need to reconsider the role of orality in the

process of translation and transmission of the ancient Greek version of the Bible as well. Further,

as shown above (), it seems that the LXX share some important characteristics with the targumīm,

mostly the “word-by-word” character of this translation which may suggest that also some of the

Greek version may have emerged in the same way we are suggesting for the targumīm, i.e. as

an annotation of the original Hebrew, both texts synchronized using some sort of chant. is

. See chapter ., p. .

. See chapter ., p. .
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resembles closely what has been suggested by the proponents of an “interlinear paradigm” of

Greek translations, albeit not on an oral basis. Obviously, morework should be done on examining

the claims of James Barr who holds that the LXXmust have emerged from theHebrew consonantal

text by some kind of “guessing”.

. For textual criticism of the Hebrew Bible: Moreover, further ancient biblical versions

should be examined to see whether they show the characteristics of orally translated or orally

transmied texts and the mutual relationship between the wrien and oral element should be

studied accordingly. Further, a typology of “para-biblical” texts, emerged by distinct means

and using various (presumably oral) techniques―such as the targūm, midraš or more free para-

phrases―should be systematized to allow for a more exact description of individual para-biblical

texts.

. For the Jewish studies: We suggest that the reason for illiteracy and a strong sentiment

against writing in the Judaism of the rabbinic era should be sought in the socio-economic condi-

tions of writing in this period and in the possible impact of adopting either literacy or orality in

establishing the intellectual elites.





Appendix A

Doubly AccentuatedWords in the Aramaic Portions
of the Hebrew Bible

verse doubly accentuated words (in context¹⁾)

D : ֲאָנׁ֙ש י א־ִאיַת֤ ָלֽ ין> ְמִר֔ <ְוָא֣ ֳקָדם־ַמְלָּכ֙א י ַכְׂשָּדֵא֤ ֲענֹו
D : ִאיֽתֹוִהי׃ א ָל֥ א ִעם־ִּבְׂשָר֖ ְר֔הֹון> <ְמָד֣ י ִּד֚ ין ֱאָלִה֔ ן ָלֵה֣
D : ל׃ ָבֶבֽ י ַחִּכיֵמ֥ ל ְלכֹ֖ ה> <ְל֣הֹוָבָד֔ ַוֲאַמ֙ר
D : יא׃ ּה־ִהֽ ֵלֽ י ִּד֥ א ּוְגבּוְרָת֖ א ָחְכְמָת֛ י ִּד֧ א> ד־ָעְלָמ֑ <ְוַע֣ א ִמן־ָעְלָמ֖ ְמָבַר֔ י־ֱאָלָה֙א ִּדֽ ּה ְׁשֵמ֤ ֶלֱהֵוא
D : א ְּכַפְרְזָל֑ ה ַתִּקיָפ֖ א ֶּתֱהֵו֥ ה> יָעָא֔ <ְרִב֣ ּוַמְלכּ֙ו
D : ה ֶּתֱהֵו֔ ְפִליָג֙ה ַמְל֤כּו א> ְרְזָל֔ <ַּפ֨ ין ּוִמְּנֵה֣ י־ֶפָח֙ר ִּדֽ ף ֲחַס֤ ן ִמְּנֵה֞ א ְוֶאְצְּבָעָת֗ ַרְגַלָּי֣א ְיָתה י־ֲחַז֜ ְוִדֽ
D : ק ִתְׁשְּתִב֑ א ָל֣ ן ָאֳחָר֖ ם ְלַע֥ ה> ְלכּוָת֔ <ּוַמ֨ ל ִתְתַחַּב֔ א ָל֣ ְלָעְלִמין֙ י ִּד֤ ַמְלכּ֙ו
D : ּה׃ ֵלֽ ָכה ְלַנָּס֥ ר ֲאַמ֖ ין> <ְוִנ֣יחִֹח֔ ּוִמְנָח֙ה
D : ל ָּבֶב֑ ָּכל־ְמִדיַנ֣ת ל ַע֖ ּה> ְׁשְלֵט֔ <ְוַה֨ ּה ְיַהב־ֵל֔ ַׂשִּגיָאן֙ ן ַרְבְרָב֤ ּוַמְּתָנן
D : א יָנָת֑ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ א ִּתְפָּתֵי֔ ְּדָתְבַרָּי֙א ְבַרָּי֤א> <ְגָד֨ ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֩א א ּֽוַפֲחָוָת֡ ִסְגַנָּי֣א א ֲאַחְׁשַּדְרְּפַנָּי֡ ַלֽ ְלִמְכַנׁ֣ש׀ ח ְׁשַל֡ א ַמְלָּכ֡ ר ּוְנבּוַכְדֶנַּצ֣
D : א יָנָת֔ ְמִדֽ ִׁשְלטֵֹנ֣י ְוכֹ֙ל א ִּתְפָּתֵי֗ א> ְבַרָּי֜ <ְּדָת֙ ְגָדְבַרָּי֩א ֲאַדְרָּגְזַרָּי֣א א ּֽוַפֲחָוָת֡ ִסְגַנָּי֣א א ֲאַחְׁשַּדְרְּפַנָּי֡ ין ְתַּכְּנִׁש֡ ִמֽ ִין ֵּבאַד֡
D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ה> ְנָי֔ <סּוְמֹּפ֣ ְּפַסְנֵּתִרין֙ א ַסְּבָכ֤ ַקְתרֹוס ְׁשרֹוִקיָתא ַמ֠ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣ י־ִתְׁשְמ֡עּון ִּדֽ א ְּבִעָּדָנ֡
D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ין ְּפַסְנֵטִר֔ ַׂשְּבָכ֙א ַקְת֤רֹוס א> <ַמְׁש֨רֹוִקיָת֜ ַקְרָנ֩א ל ָק֣ א ל־ַעְמַמָּי֡ ָּכֽ ין ְמִע֣ ָׁשֽ י ְּכִד֣
D : א ַמְלָּכ֑ ר ִלְנבּוַכְדֶנַּצ֖ ין> ְמִר֔ <ְוָא֣ ֲענֹ֙ו
D : א ְזָמָר֑ ְזֵנ֣י ל ְוכֹ֖ ה> ְנָי֔ <ְוסּוֹּפ֣ ְפַסְנֵּתִרין֙ א ַׂשְּבָכ֤ ַקְתרֹוס ְׁשרִֹקיָתא ַמ֠ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣ ע י־ִיְׁשַמ֡ ִּדֽ ׁש ָכל־ֱאָנ֡
D : ם ְטֵע֔ ַמְלָּכ֙א ֲעָל֤ ֽמּו> <ָלא־ָׂש֨ ִאֵּל֗ ֻּגְבַרָּי֣א
D : א ְזָמָר֗ ְזֵנ֣י ל׀ ְוכֹ֣ ה> ְנָי֜ <ְוסּוְמֹּפ֨ ְּפַסְנֵּתִרי֩ן א ַׂשְּבָכ֡ ַקְת֣רֹוס א ַמְׁשרֹוִקיָת֣ ַקְרָנ֣א ל ָק֣
D : ְלֵמְזֵיּֽה׃ ֲחֵז֖ה י ִּד֥ ל ַע֛ ה> ד־ִׁשְבָע֔ <ַח֨ א ְלַאּתּוָנ֔ ְלֵמֵז֣א ְוָאַמ֙ר
D : ְנ֑גֹו ד ַוֲעֵב֣ ֵמיַׁש֖ ַׁשְדַר֥ ֵּת֔הֹון> <ְּתָל֣ ֙ ִאֵּל ְוֻגְבַרָּי֤א
D : י׃ ִלֽ ין ָלא־ְמהֹוְדִע֥ ּה ּוִפְׁשֵר֖ ֵמי֔הֹון> <ֳקָד֣ ֲאָנ֙ה ר ָאַמ֤ א ְוֶחְלָמ֗
D : ּה> ָּלא־ֵב֑ <ְלכֹ֖ ּוָמזֹון יא ַׂשִּג֔ ּה ְוִאְנֵּב֣ ַׁשִּפי֙ר ָעְפֵיּ֤ה
D : ל ָּכֵה֔ ְנְּת ְוַא֣ ִני> ֻעַת֔ <ְלהֹוָד֣ ִּפְׁשָר֙א ין א־ָיְכִל֤ ָלֽ י ַמְלכּוִת֗ י ָּכל־ַחִּכיֵמ֣
D : ּה> ָּלא־ֵב֑ <ְלכֹ֖ ּוָמזֹון יא ַׂשִּג֔ ּה ְוִאְנֵּב֣ ַׁשִּפי֙ר ְוָעְפֵיּ֤ה
D : ן׃  ְקָׁשֽ ָנֽ א ְלָד֖ א ָּד֥ ּה> ְרֻכָּבֵת֔ <ְוַא֙ ִין ִמְׁשָּתַר֔ ַחְרֵצּ֙ה י ְוִקְטֵר֤
D : ְוָגְזַרָּי֑א י ַּכְׂשָּדֵא֖ א> ְׁשַפָּי֔ <ְלָא֣ ָעָל֙ה ְלֶהֽ ִיל ְּבַח֔ ַמְלָּכ֙א א ָקֵר֤
D : ר ֵּבְלְטַׁשאַּצ֑ ּה ָׂשם־ְׁשֵמ֖ א י־ַמְלָּכ֥ ִּדֽ אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְּבָד֣ ֵּבּ֙ה ַחת ִהְׁשְּתַכ֤ ... ה ַיִּתיָר֡ ׀ ַ ֣רּו י ִּד֣ ל ָּכל־ֳקֵב֡
D : ׁש ִתְלַּב֗ ַאְרְּגָוָנ֣א ִני> ֻעַת֔ <ְלהֹוָד֣ ּוִפְׁשֵרּ֙ה א ְלִמְקֵר֗ א ְּכָתָב֜ ִּת֨כּול ֵה֩ן
D : ב ַה֑ ן ְלָאֳחָר֣ < ְזְּבָיָת֖ <ּוְנָב֥ ן ֶהְוָי֔ ֶלֽ ָל֣ ֙ ַמְּתָנָת א ַמְלָּכ֔ ם ֳקָד֣ ְוָאַמ֙ר
D : ִמן־ֳקָד֑מֹוִהי ין ְוָדֲחִל֖ ין ָזְיִע֥ ֲה֛וֹו א> ַנָּי֔ <ְוִלָּׁש֣ ֻאַמָּי֙א א ְמַמָּי֗ ַעֽ ל ּכֹ֣
D : ע ִיְצַטַּב֑ ּה ִּגְׁשֵמ֣ ְׁשַמָּי֖א ל ּוִמַּט֥ ּה> ֲעמּוֵּנ֔ <ְיַט֣ ְכתֹוִרין֙ א ִעְׂשָּב֤
D : א׃ ְּבַמְלכּוָתֽ א ַּתְלָּת֖ יט ַׁשִּל֛ א י־ֶלֱהֵו֥ ִּדֽ ֽזּו> <ְוַהְכִר֣
D : ה׃ ַכְׂשָּדָאֽ א ַמְלָּכ֥ ר ֵּבְלאַׁשַּצ֖ יל ְקִט֕ א> יְלָי֔ <ְּבֵל֣ ּה ֵּב֚
D : ּה׃ ֱאָלֵהֽ ת ְּבָד֥ ֲע֖לֹוִהי ה> ְחָנֽ <ַהְׁשַּכ֥ ן ָלֵה֕
D : א ַאְרָיָוָת֑ י ִּד֣ א ְלֻגָּב֖ ּוְר֕מֹו אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְלָד֣ ְוַהְיִתי֙ו ר ֲאַמ֗ א ַמְלָּכ֣ ִין ֵּבאַד֜
D : ל׃ ֲאַזֽ א י־ַאְרָיָוָת֖ ִדֽ א ְלֻגָּב֥ ה> ְתְּבָהָל֔ <ּוְבִה֨
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verse doubly accentuated words (in context)

D : ק ְזִע֑ יב ֲעִצ֖ ל ְּב ָק֥ אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ְלָד֣ א ְלֻגָּב֔ ּה ּוְכִמְקְרֵב֣
D : א ִמן־ֻּגָּב֑ ה ְלַהְנָס ָק֣ ר ֲאַמ֖ אל> ִנֵּי֔ <ּוְלָד֣ ֲע֔לֹוִהי ב ְטֵא֣ ַׂשִּגי֙א א ַמְלָּכ֗ ִין ֵּבאַד֣
D : א ַאְרָי֣ ָוָת֔ ְבהֹון֙ ֽטּו> י־ְׁשִל֤ <ִּדֽ ד ַע֠ א ֻּגָּב֗ ית ְלַאְרִע֣ א־ְמ֞טֹו ְוָלֽ
D : קּו׃ ַהִּדֽ ְוָכל־ַּגְרֵמי֖הֹון א> <ַאְרָי֣ ָוָת֔ ְבהֹון֙ ֽטּו י־ְׁשִל֤ ִּדֽ ד ַע֠
D : ִנֵּי֑אל ִּדי־ָדֽ ּה ֱאָלֵה֣ ם ִמן־ֳקָד֖ ין> ֲחִל֔ <ְוָד֣ ָזְיִעין֙ ֶלֱהֹ֤ון י ַמְלכּוִת֗ ן ְּבָכל־ָׁשְלָט֣
D : ל ִתְתַחַּב֔ א י־ָל֣ ִּדֽ ּוַמְלכּוֵתּ֙ה ין> ְלִמ֔ <ְלָע֣ ְוַקָּי֙ם א ַחָּי֗ א ֱאָלָה֣ ִּדי־֣הּוא׀
D : יא׃ ַׂשִּגֽ ר ְּבַׂש֥ ִלי ֲאֻכ֖ י> <֥קּוִמֽ ּה ַל֔ ין ָאְמִר֣ ְוֵכן֙
D : ּה׃ ַלֽ יב ְיִה֥ ן ְוָׁשְלָט֖ א> יְוָת֔ <ְלֵח֣ ֵראִׁשין֙ ה ְוַאְרְּבָע֤
D : ּה ִמן־ֳקָדַמ֑ ָרה ֶאְתֲע ַק֖ א> ָיָת֔ <ַקְדָמ֣ ִמן־ַקְרַנָּי֙א ת ּוְתָל֗
D : ל־ָּכל־ְּדָנ֑ה ַעֽ א־ִמֵּנּ֖ה ֶאְבֵעֽ א ְוַיִּציָב֥ א> ֲאַמָּי֔ <ִמן־ָק֣ ַעל־ַח֙ד ת ִקְרֵב֗
D : ָעְלַמָּיֽא׃ ם ָעַל֥ ד ְוַע֖ א> ְלָמ֔ ד־ָע֣ <ַעֽ ַמְלכּוָת֙א ְוַיְחְס֤נּון
D : ין ִמן־ָּכְּלֵה֑ ְנָי֖ה ָׁשֽ ת י־ֲהָו֥ ִּדֽ א> ְיָת֔ <ְרִביָע֣ יְוָת֙א ַעל־ֵחֽ א ְלַיָּצָב֔ ְצִבי֙ת ִין ֱאַד֗
D : א ְבַאְרָע֔ ֶּתֱהֵו֣א ְרִביָעָא֙ה ַמְל֤כּו א> ְיָת֔ <ְרִביָע֣ יְוָת֙א ֵחֽ ֲאַמר֒ ֵּכ֮ן
D : ְׁשַּתְּמֽעּון׃ ְוִיֽ ִיְפְל֖חּון ּה ֵל֥ א> ַנָּי֔ <ָׁשְלָט֣ ְוכֹ֙ל
E : ֱחֵז֑א ְלֶמֽ ָנא> ־ַל֖ י ִר֥ <ֲאֽ א ָל֥ א ַמְלָּכ֔ ְוַעְרַו֣ת
E : א׃ ְלַמְלָּכֽ ְעָנא ְוהֹוַד֥ ְחָנא ְׁשַל֖ ה> ל־ְּדָנ֔ <ַע֨
E : ת׃ ָחְרַבֽ ָהֽ ָד֖ א ִקְרְיָת֥ ה> ל־ְּדָנ֔ <ַע֨
E : ִין ְמָר֑ ְּבָׁשֽ ין ָיְתִב֖ י ִּד֥ <ְּכָנָוְ֣ת֔הֹון> ּוְׁשָא֙ר א ְפָר֔ ָסֽ י ְוִׁשְמַׁש֣ ְּבֵעל־ְטֵע֙ם ַעל־ְר֤חּום
E : ה ַנֲהָר֑ ר ֲעַב֣ ל ְּבכֹ֖ ין ִּליִט֔ ְוַׁש֨ ם> <ַעל־ְי֣רּוְׁשֶל֔ ֲהוֹ֙ו ין ַּתִּקיִפ֗ ין ּוַמְלִכ֣
E : ה ַנֲהָר֑ ר ֲעַב֣ ל ְּבכֹ֖ ין> ִּליִט֔ <ְוַׁש֨
E : ִיל׃ ְוָחֽ ע ְּבֶאְדָר֥ ִהּ֖מֹו לּו ּוַבִּט֥ א> <ַעל־ְי֣הּוָדֵי֔ ִליֽרּוְׁשֶל֙ם ִבְבִהי֤לּו ֲאַזלּו
E : ּוִבירּוְׁשֶל֑ם ִבי֖הּוד י ִּד֥ א> <ַעל־ְי֣הּוָדֵי֔ א ְנִבַּיָּי֔ ַבר־ִעּדֹו֙א ּוְזַכְרָי֤ה א ְנִבָּי֗ ַחַּג֣י י ְוִהְתַנִּב֞
E : ה ַנֲהָר֑ ר ַּבֲעַב֣ י ִּד֖ א ְרְסָכֵי֔ ֲאַפ֨ ּה> <ּוְכָנ֣ ָוֵת֔ ּבֹוְזַני֙ ר ּוְׁשַת֤ ה ר־ַנֲהָר֗ ֲעַבֽ ת ַּפַח֣ ַּתְּתַנ֣י׀
E : ה ַנֲהָר֑ ר ַּבֲעַב֣ י ִּד֖ א> ְרְסָכֵי֔ <ֲאַפ֨ ּה ּוְכָנ֣ ָוֵת֔
E : א> ְפְקָת֔ <ְוִנ֨
E : ב׃ ִּתְתְיִהֽ א ַמְלָּכ֖ ית ִמן־ֵּב֥ <ּוְכָנָוְ֣ת֔הֹון>
E : ִבירּוְׁשֶל֑ם י ִּד֣ א ֱאָלָה֖ ת ַעל־ֲעִביַד֥ ְת֔הֹון> <ְּבַמְחְל ָק֣ ְוֵלָוֵי֙א ִּבְפֻלָּגְת֗הֹון א ָכֲהַנָּי֜ ַוֲהִקימּו
E : ַמְלַכָּי֑א ֶל ֶמ֖ ְסְּתא> ְרַּתְחַׁש֔ <ַא֨
E : ְדָנ֑ה א ֱאָלָה֣ ית ֵּב֖ י ְלֵח֔ ּוָפ֣ א יַנָּי֔ ְנִת֣ ַעָּי֙א ָתָרֽ ַרָּי֤א> <ַזָּמ֨ ֵלָוֵיא ְו֠ ָכל־ָּכֲהַנָּי֣א י ִּד֣ ין ְמהֹוְדִע֗ ם ּוְלכֹ֣
E : ְדָנ֑ה א ֱאָלָה֣ ית ֵּב֖ י ְלֵח֔ ּוָפ֣ א> יַנָּי֔ <ְנִת֣ ַעָּי֙א ָתָרֽ ַזָּמַרָּי֤א ֵלָוֵיא ְו֠ ָכל־ָּכֲהַנָּי֣א
E : ְדָנ֑ה א ֱאָלָה֣ ית ֵּב֖ י> ְלֵח֔ <ּוָפ֣ א יַנָּי֔ ְנִת֣ ַעָּי֙א ָתָרֽ ַזָּמַרָּי֤א ֵלָוֵיא ְו֠ ָכל־ָּכֲהַנָּי֣א

. e text is quoted according to the qerē .





Appendix B

e masora parva of J 

verse word(s) masoretic notes

J : מֹות ַאֲחֵרי ַוְיִהי A L M: ̇ד
J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה A L: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד | M: בס̇פ ̇י̇ד
J : ֹמֶׁשה ְמָׁשֵרת A: מבחריו ̇ב | L M: ̇ב
J : ֹמֶׁשה A [L] [C]: פ̇ס ר̇א ̇ג | M: פס̇ו רא̇ש ̇ג
J : קּום ְוַעָּתה A: ̇ג
J : ֲעבֹר M: ח̇ס ̇ו
J : ַהֶּזה ֶאת־ַהַּיְרֵּדן L: ̇ו
J : ְוָכל־ָהָעם A L: ̇ג ̇מ ̇ב דכ̇ו פס̇ו ר̇א וכל ̇נ̇א | C: ̇ג ̇מ ̇ב ד̇כ פ̇ס ר̇א וכל ̇נ
J : ֹנֵתן ָאֹנִכי ֲאֶׁשר M: ̇ב
J : ִיְׂשָרֵאל ִלְבֵני ָלֶהם ֹנֵתן ָאֹנִכי A: ̇ל
J : ָּכל־ָמקֹום L M: ̇ב | A: שם יהיה אשר ̇ב (=I :) | C: יהיה ̇ב (=I :)

J : ִּתְדרֹ A C: ̇ה | M: וח̇ס ̇ה
J : ְנַתִּתיו ָלֶכם A L C: ̇ל
J : ֵמַהִּמְדָּבר A L M: ̇ב | C: שלח (= S :)

J : ְוַהְּלָבנֹון A L M: ̇ה
J : ְוַהְּלָבנֹון ֵמַהִּמְדָּבר A: ̇ל (?, improbable, see below ְוַעד־ַהָּנָהר )
J : ְּגבּוְלֶכם L M: ̇ג | A: מ̇ל וחד ח̇ס ̇ב ̇ג | C: מ̇ל ̇ל
J : ְוַעד M: ועד ועד פס̇ו ̇י̇ד
J : ְוַעד־ַהָּנָהר C: ̇ל | A: ̇ל (?)

J : ַהִחִּתים A: ̇ה | C: ?

J : ְוַעד־ַהָּים A L M: ̇ב | C: ?

J : לֹא־ִיְתַיֵּצב C: ̇ג
J : לֹא (st) L: בסי̇פ פ̇ס ר̇א ̇ז | M: בס̇פ פסו̇ק ראש ̇ז
J : לֹא (nd) M: לא לא לא פסוק ̇ו
J : ַאְרְּפ A L M: ̇ל
J : ָלֶהם ָלֵתת ַלֲאבֹוָתם ֲאֶׁשר־ִנְׁשַּבְעִּתי L: ̇ב
J : ַלֲאבֹוָתם ִנְׁשַּבְעִּתי A M: ̇ב
J : ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק ַרק A: לשלמ̇ה ̇ב ? (= C :)

J : ֶוֱאַמץ ֲחַזק M: בעני̇נ ̇ב
J : ֶוֱאַמץ L: ̇ב | C: לשלשה רק ̇ב (=J :;  C :)

J : ַעְבִּדי ֹמֶׁשה ִצְּו L: ̇ל
J : ִמֶּמּנּו A: סבי̇ר ̇ו | L: ממנה סב̇ר ̇ו | M: כ̇ת וסימ̇נ ממנו וקריין ממנה סברין ̇ו (see Mm)





Appendix B: e masora parva of Josh 

verse word(s) masoretic notes

J : לֹא (st) A: בסי̇פ פ̇ס ר̇א ̇ז (see above J :)

J : לֹא־ָימּוׁש L: ̇ב | : מאתך ̇ב (=I :) | C: וחסדי ̇ב (=I :) | M: פסוק ראש ̇ז
J : ָימּוׁש M: ̇ב
J : ְוָהִגיָת A L M: ̇ל | C: וח̇ס ̇ל
J : ְּדָרֶכ A L M: חס ̇ג | C: ח̇ס ֒ג
J : ְוָאז A L C M: ̇ד
J : ַאל־ַּתֲערֹץ A L M: ̇ל
J : ֵּתֵל ֲאֶׁשר ְּבכֹל A L: ̇ג
J : ֲאֶׁשר ְּבכֹל M: ̇ג ―incorrect (×)

J : ׁשְֹטֵרי C: ̇א ̇מ ̇ב ו ח̇ס לש̇נ כל | M: ̇א מן בר ח̇ס לי̇ש כל
J : ְוַצּוּו A L M: ̇ב | C: illegible

J : ָהִכינּו A: ָז
J : ֵלאֹמר ֶאת־ָהָעם L: ̇ג | C: illegible

J : ָלֶרֶׁשת ָלבֹוא M: בס̇פ ̇ב
J : ְוָלראּוֵבִני A: הגלעד מן נתתי ̇ב (=D :) | L: ̇ב
J : ְוַלָּגִדי ְוָלראּוֵבִני C: הגלעד מן נתתי ̇ב (=D :) | M: יהושע אמר ̇ב (=J :, sic!)

J : ֶעֶבד־ְיהָוה ֹמֶׁשה M: ̇י̇ד
J : ַ ֵמִני A L C M: ̇ל
J : ּוִמְקֵניֶכם ַטְּפֶכם ְנֵׁשיֶכם A: ̇ל
J : ַטְּפֶכם ְנֵׁשיֶכם L C: ̇ל
J : ְנֵׁשיֶכם M: פסוק רא̇ש ̇ל
J : ֵיְׁשבּו A C M: ̇כ
J : ֲחֻמִׁשים A M: וחס ̇ד | C: ̇ב
J : ַהַחִיל ִּגּבֹוֵרי A: ַה̇ | M: ̇ה
J : ַהַחִיל L: ַה̇
J : ַוֲעַזְרֶּתם A: ̇ל
J : C=ְיהָו֣ה׀ C: יֹ ֥ ֵיָ
J : ָלֶהם C: דמ̇ט ̇ה
J : ְיֻרַּׁשְתֶכם A L: ̇ל
J : ְיהָוה ֶעֶבד ֹמֶׁשה L: בסי̇פ ̇י̇ד | M: בפ̇ס ̇י̇ד
J : ִצִּויָתנּו A L M: ̇ל | C: illegible

J : ִּתְׁשָלֵחנּו A L M: ̇ל | C: illegible

J : ָּכל־ִאיׁש A: בסי̇פ פ̇ס ר̇א ̇ט | L: בסי̇פ פס̇ו רא̇ש ̇ט
J : ַיְמֶרה A: ̇ל
J : ְולֹא־ִיְׁשַמע A C M: ̇ד
J : ְּתַצֶּוּנּו A L: ̇ל
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